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CANADIAN LAND SCANDALS PREMIER’S SPEECH 
AT THE GUILDHALL

Canadian Economist Makes Comment 
on What it Regards as the 

Situation

Montreal, Nov. 9.—A special Lon
don cable says: The Economist to
day discusses the corruption in con
nection with the management of 
Northwest lands. Regarding Sir Wil
frid Laurier's personal position, the 
Economist says: “Laurier is as poor 
as when he first entered public life, 
forty years ago, and would be no 
richer if he remained for fifty years 
longer, not being a money-maker in 
either the good or the bad sense of 
the term. The worst his opponents 
can allege is that he has been remiss 
in not ordering an inquiry into the

Sir Henry Refers to British For
eign and Domestic 

Affairs

:

PEACE CONFERENCE’S WORK
.mmwmm

Statement Regarding 
the Navy

saws?Lt- r-
gar display bf riches, acquired no one 
knows how, unless by official malver
sation on a grand scale. Meanwhile 
the Liberals are able to show on be
half of the evil factors in their camp 
that leading members of the opposi
tion made a pile ot, money out of the 
western lands by methods that will 
not bear the light.”

The Economist examples Hon. Mr. 
Foster and says his defense is com
plete and his high character is un
tarnished, but adds that other prom
inent Conservatives do not fare so 
well, having put themselves under ob
ligation to bonus hunters.

The Economist adds that the whole 
business is very desperate. The worst 
of it is that apparently the people 
love to have it so.

i)
London, Nov. 9.—The celebration of 

the sixty-sixth anniversary of King 
Edward’s birthday was brought to a 
fitting close at the inaugural banquet 
of the new Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
John C. Bell, at the Guildhall tonight. 
For the first time since the brief re
gime of Lord Rosebery in the early 
90’s, a Liberal prime minister occupied 
the post of honor. The premier, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who last 
year was unable to attend the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet, owing to the death 
of his wife, was In his place tonight, 
and delivered the principal speech of 
the evening, in reply to the toast of 
His Majesty’s ministers. Departing, 
from the usual rule, the premier refer
red In his opening remarks to domestic 
affairs, especially congratulating David 
Lloyd-George, president of the board 

™... „ —. „ ____ __________ of Trade, on the settlement of the dis-
™mtoca“nwSwe™^™ ZploytT™ ^

ed bv Jhofoi XnmP tU; Touching on foreign affairs, Sir?d by 5i!e .boyl>. J*1? Henry said that the results obtained
At at the recent Hague peace conferenceIt had "<>t come up to Msmost sanguine

Vladivostok on Nov. 18, and leave there been^ver’eanguine lnhis expectations 
on the trans-Siberian Journey on Nov. ^he^fftt ia^on wChad^no'

aggressive designs upon its neighbors, 
and desired only to live In peace and 
amity toward all The Hague con
ference, he declared, was a plant of 
slow growth, but one In which he had 
great confidence, and he believed the 
day would come when there would be 
a stop to the mad race for arms, 
which was now the scourge of our 
common civilisation. In view of the 
work accomplished by the conference, 
Sir Henry said that it had been by 
So means insignificant The' British 
"elegates had done all that could he 
toe de advssie» Miee' xptuHt*** of .fjp?

Filipinos Cheer Secretary Taft 
Manila, Nov. 9.—The - departure of 

Secretary of War Taft from this city 
on the cruiser Rainbow for Vladlvo* 
stok today was attended by a remark
able demonstration on the part of the

19.

Typographical Union Changes, 

Indianapolis, Ini. Nov. 9.—Six
amendments have been made to the 
constitution of the International Ty
pographical Union ffiy a referendum 
vote. The returns were counted last 
night at unlob headquarters. The first 
amendment provides for relinquishing 
Jurisdiction over newspaper writers, 
the gecohd to Increase the bond Of’toe 
•secretary and treasurer from $20,1 
KfcQCfiy.the third to Increase th<

:
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w<tary a'nd treasurer from $1,800 to 
600, the fifth to Increase the burial 
benefits from $70 to $75, and the slxltl 
to provide for a pension of four dol
lars a week to aged superannuated 
members.

prize cpiirt would be a notable step in. 
advance, he said, and It might be ne
cessary for the leading maritime pow
ers to come to an agreement for the 
establishment of such a court and the 
adoption of rules therefor. Great Brit
ain had also left matters in shape for 
future amicable discussion of the ab
olition of contraband and the restric
tion of floating mines.

The colonial conference, The Anglo - 
Russian treaty and the steps taken to 
prevent the plague and sedition in In
dia having been disposed of, Sir Henry 
took up the Congo question. Great as 
the contrast is between the hopes of 
the English people when the Congo 
state was established and the condi
tions existing there at the present 
time, he felt that he must speak with 
the greatest reserve, because the Bel
gian parliament will shortly be asked 
on what terms it will take over the 
Independent Free State of Congo. 
Great Britain would not interfere in 
the negotiations, he declared, but the 
government was deeply impressed with 
the responsibility that it, in common 

■ limira nnnnnrilir with others, felt that the governmentMINrN rlllllll lillill of the Congo bad been put on a foot-HHIILU 1 nUUUUlllU lng with the colonies administered by
|if riHini 1/ n ITT the other nations, and In accordanceAT GOODLY 1AH «•t’ïirssSf

I■O-
An Edtironton Bank

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The Bank of Ed
monton is applyteg to Parliament for 
a charter.

a

-
Mixed Marriages Forbidden.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Archbishop Bru
ches! has forbidden Catholic young la
dies in Notre Dame parish to contract 
marriages with Protestants. All dis
pensations for such marriages will he 
absolutely withheld. His Grace de
clared that it was quite useless for 
young ladies to keep company with 
Protestant gentlemen with a view to 
matrimony, as dispensations would in 
all Such cases be withheld by the head 
of the archdiocese.
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Sir John Fisher, senior naval lord 
of the admiralty, in replying to the 
recent attacks upon the navy, pointed 
out that In the recent North Sea 
manoeuvres there were gathered to
gether twenty-six of the finest battle
ships In the world and twenty-six 
cruisers, many of which were superior 
to any foreign battleships, and even 
this great fleet represented only a 
fraction of Great Britain’s naval power. 
Besides, he said, the gunnery and gen- 
'eral efficiency of the British fleet sur
passed all records, and was a matter 
for wonder and admiration. “The 
object of the admiralty,” said Sir John, 
“has been one of instant readiness, and 
we got It. Don’t be disturbed by 
the bogie of Invasion. One might as 
well talk of embarking St. Paul’s 
cathedral on a penny steamer as em
barking one hundred thousand German 
soldiers to invade England.”

In conclusion. Sir John said that the 
fleet, in the number of fighting ships 
and in general capacity, wa«t never so 
satisfactory as at the present time.

?

Rossland Properties Have Sat
isfactory Outlook—Past 

Week’s Output |]11
III4 I

Rossland, Nov. 9.—The outlook at 
the several mines of the camp is 
favorable for steady and continuous 
production for a long period.

At the Centre Star and allied mines,

1
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the production is large, running from 
$,500 to 4,000 tons per week. The Cen
tre Star,. War Eagle and Iron Mask 
are looking particularly well, 
shoot of ore on the fourth level of the 
Centre Star Is developing In a favor
able manner, and is an important ad
dition to the general stock of ore in 
sight. The shaft on the Idaho, one of 
the subsidiary mines of the Consoli
dated Company,- has reached a dep th 
of 225 feet, and is still In ore.

The management of the LeRoi re
ports that work with the diamond 
drill on the Spitzee mine, which the 
Le Roi is operating under bond, has 
been temporarily suspended, but will 
be resumed later.

Following are the shipments for the 
week: Centre Star, 8,635; Le Roi, 2,- 
135; Le Roi Two, 595; total for week, 
6,365; and for year to date, 233,649 
tons.

Nelson, Nov. 9.—Following are the 
ore shipments and smelter receipts in 
southeastern British Columbia districts 
for the past week and the year to 
date:
Name 
Boundary 
Rossland
B. of Columbia river 4,130

The

■o-
Gifts For Mr. Macdonnell.

Nelson, B. C., Nov. 9.—H. E. Mac
donnell, C. P. R. district freight agent, 
left here for his new post at St. John 
tonight, accompanied by his wife. Be-' 
fore leaving Mr. Macdonnell was pre
sented with an address and a solid 
silver service by a number of leading 
citizens, and with a dressing-case by 
the members of his own staff here.

A
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Counterfeiter Captured
St. Paul, Nov. 9.—Ernest R. Work

man, of Winnipeg, was arrested today 
by V. S. secret service officers, and 
$2,000 in counterfit currency was 
found in a suit case in workmen’s 
office in the Union building. The 
counterfeit money was in $20 gold 
certificatqs. In the suit case was 
also found a quantity of paper, which 
is supposed to have been used in 
counterfeiting, some ink and a plate. 
A hand press was found in the office. 
More plates were found In the room 
where Workman lived. Before U. S. 
Commissioner Spencer, he decided not 
to plead. He will be arraigned on a 
charge of counterfeiting. Secret ser
vice men assert that from the windows 
of a building opposite they watched 
Workman make the money. —_

i îWeek
32.233

5,775

Year
1,112,000

236,773
138,570

42,109 1,487,433
Smelter Receipts 

Week 
. 23,010 
. 6,097

Totals

Year
618,157
296,246
158,394
321,944’

11,340
84,786
27,000

Name
Grand Forks.. 
Greenwood 
Boundary Falls
Trail ....................
Nelson ..........
Northport ..... 
Marysville ....

1
?8,365

2,311
600

40,194 1,417,816Total
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GENERAL BOOTH 
SAYS FAREWELL

FIFTY MILLIONS 
IN YELLOW METAL

VERY YOUNG THIEVES PROMOTION OF 
INDUSTRIAL PEACE

FIRE AT SUPERIOR
Sad Spectacle Witnessed in Winnipeg 

Police Court—Result of a Moth
er’s Negllgenoy

Large Elevator, Three Flour Mills, 
Wheat and Much Other Proper

ty Destroyed/

wereththe to^ltae S ^ * sVrîor^t™ clock’ll

Minch, tfi£ye Ju&V”11 s^and^ Venerable Head of Salvation ïfte^havtagdertrôyel^1^'
tag™ n was 'thought^wTtaiT'the^caaé ^ Centr® °f

was called that it would turn out to Scene in New York scows, a derrick and two tugs were
be the usual trouble when small chll- also destroyed. The lose Is estimated
dren are charged with theft. The __ _______ \ at $3,000,000.
evidence given by the small prison- The estimated losses are partially
ers, however, showed that this was ÇDCâlfÇ Tft n DC AT fionu/n distributed as follows: Great North- 
the worst case of its kind to come OrCHIVo I U UncHI VflUWU ern elevator and power house, $1,260,- 
up in the police court for many years. 000; Freeman flour mills and elevator,

Standing in the prisoners’ dock the * $150,000; Great Lakes Dredge and
little ones, nope large enough to see,. . , , ,, r. r Dock Co., $75,000; Mipnetoka flour
=b^er^’ tpo‘Xl.KU£U° & m Which He Refers
oldest boy, stated that he' ana his to Encouragement Receiv-
brother and sister had stolen many j ■ *
articles. -, Detective Green, who was 6Q in Am©riC3.
working 6n the case, exhibited in 
court a gold watch, knife, bunch of 
keys, gold locket, purse containing 
three dollars and several other 
tides.

Trustees and Committee of 
Y Foundation Meet to Pre

pare Plans

Hew York Financial Institu
tions Increase Imports 

of Gold

CONFIDENT FEELING GROWS TO EXAMINE LEMIEUX ACT

European Capital Expected to 
Seek Investment in Am

erican Stocks
ing Co., $26,000; Whitney Bros., ma
rine owners, $250,000; Northern Pa
cific bridge, $50,000.

The fire, the cause of which is un
known, started at the southwest cor
ner of Elevator “A” dock, and before 
it was discovered had spread to the 
elevator proper. An alarm was turn
ed in and four fire tugs responded. 
The heat was intense, however, and 
drove the tugs from the slip, and they 
were unable to do anything to save 
the elevator, 
trated all their efforts in an attempt 
to save the adjoining property.

When the fire started the steamers 
W. A. Rogers- and W. A. Parent were 
in the elevator slip loading wheat. The 
steamers Utica and Alva were on the 
north side of the slip at Merchandise 
dock. All were pulled out by tugs, 
and thus saved from destruction. Fly
ing j sparks from the elevator Ignited 
the Grand Republic mill, the dock of 
the Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co., 
and the plant of the Duluth, Super
ior Storage Co., which contained the 
finishing plant of the Western Chair

of Institution Will Be 
Effective

New York, Nov. 9.—The financial 
situation made further progress today 
toward the resumption of normal con- 

Gold was engaged to bring 
total for this movement up to 

more than $50,000,000, an unprecedent
ed requisition of the yellow metal in 
the history of New York finance, while 
the bank statement was more favorable 
than had been expected, showing a 
loss of but $4,313,000 in the banks’ 
cash holdings, and the stock market 

firm, most of the active shares 
showing advances on the day’s trad
ing.

Washington, Nov. 9.—The trustees 
and the committee of the Industrial 
Peace Foundation met at the depart
ment of commerce and labor today to 
organize and outline plans. Franklin 
McVeagh will represent the employes 
on the committee.

A resolution was adopted requesting 
the Commissioner of Labor to inves
tigate and report upon the workings 
of the various state boards of arbitra
tion and conciliation, to report upon 
the Canadian Act and upon the indus
trial arbitration 
boards in other countries, and to pre
sent the result to the founders for 
guidance and information, with the 
view of bringing the arbitration and 
conciliation boards of the several 
states which have provided for such 
work in connection with the founda
tion.

ar- New York, Nov. 8.—Tonight at a big 
open air demonstration, at which the 
stereopticon reproduction of various 
scenes connected with his life-work 
was a novel feature, General Booth, 
Who Is to sail tomorrow for Europe, Af
ter what will probably .be*his last Am
erican campaign, bade his soldiers in 
America to show zeal and affection in 
their work.

He preferred an open-air meeting 
rather than an indoor meeting. He 
made an address in which he said that 
he believed that no place was better 
for the pulpit of his unique organiza
tion than outdoors, where many of his 
army’s triumphs have been won. As 
he stood on the steps of the city hall, 
surrounded by hundreds of uniformed 
followers, the glare of dozens of 
torches strikingly showed his tall, erect 
figure, but his voice was somewhat 
husky from the strain of his many re
cent public addresses, so that it, was 
necessary to repeat ills words through 
a megaphone. Thoufcnds of adherents 
and friends of the Salvation Army, 
bearing flags and torches, formed in 
parade in west 14th street, near the 
national headquarters of the organi
zation, at eight o'clock, and K> the 
music of four bands marched down 
through the poorer section of the east 
side. Thousands of the residents of 
that district followed in line to the 
city park. When a near approach to 
order was had General Booth address
ed the assembly, three megaphones 
standing before him repeating his 
words in unison.

The prisoners stated that they had 
been in the habit of going W-houses 
and picking up anything that they 
thought would be valuable. The 6- 
year old tot was always left outside 
with a whistle, which he was Instruct
ed to blow it he saw an officer ap
proaching.

The father of the children was In 
court He said that hie with was ne
glecting her children. She had joined 
the Seventh Day Adventists, and was 
devoting all her time to reading the 
doctrines of that church. Magistrate 
said that the Adventists should be 
brought to coure for putting such 
silly notions into thé woman’s head.

The case was remanded for a week. 
The oldest boy will be sent to the 
children’s aid home, where he will be 
kept for a time at least.

diuons.
Iho

They then concen-

and conciliation

The bank statement does not show 
the full benefits of the gold received 
from London, for the statement is cal
culated on a basis of averages for each 
day of tne week, and the greater part 
of the gold was received late ’ in the 
week. Thus a statement of the condi
tion of the banks at the close of busi
ness today would show their cash sup
plies to be much larger than under the 
average system computations. Next 
week there will be more arrivals of 
gold, and all of that received this week 
will figure for the full week, so that 
next week’s statement is expected to 
show large gains in thé 1 reserves. 
While the deficit in the reserve is $51,- 
000,000 it should be noted that the cash 
on hand is still twenty per cent of all 
deposits, including those made by the 
government, which are secured by col
lateral. This is five per cent less than 
that required by the twenty-five per 
cent rule, but it is five per cent more 
than the local institutions are called 
upon to maintain unde*- the state bank
ing laws.

Notable advances were5 made by the 
etive shares In tbe market,

rapiivc, 2X; UZ8. fcteeM
pfd., y j RfiadiYig, ; ’ Pi*au 
4T4; Northern Pacific, 164 : New-Yo 
Central, 294; Missouri Pacifie, 1M; 
Great Northern, 294; St. Paul, 2%; and 
American Sugar, 3.

The sub-treasury today transferred 
for banks $615,900, of which $235,000 
went to San Francisco; $200,000 to 
Chicago, and $180,000 in small lots to 
other points. On the arrival1 of the 
gold which has been engaged abroad 
by the banks in other cities. It will 
be transferred through the sub-treas
ury to its destination. Nearly a mil
lion dollars in specie was brought In 
by the steamer Le Touraine, which ar
rived today, while the Celtic brought in 
half a million dollars.

A financial force that will furnish a 
mighty up-iift to the monetary situa
tion in the United States may make 
itself felt in the near future, when Eu
ropean investors, according to views 
expressed today by international bank
ing houses, come into the New York 
market to purchase standard securi
ties, the prices of which have been 
forced to low levels by urgent liquida
tion. Purchase Of American securities 
on a large scale for foreign invest
ment spell further gold Imports of a 
large proportion, and the opinion was 
freely expressed today that millions 
would be sooif- poured into New York 
to pay for securities bought at the 
present levels.

Arbitrage house already report pur
chases of an investment character by 
English houses, and as conditions im
prove, these will Increase. England 
and the continent bought largely of 
American securities last 'March, when 
the local market was suffering from a 
severe decline.

“We are going to have some features 
of 1893 over again,’’ said a member of 
an important banking house today. 
“After the storm came the calm in 
that year, and while we are adjusting 
ourselves to a new order of affairs, the 
European investor came into our mar
ket and bought heavily of our stocks, 
which did more than anything else to 
bring needed gold to our shores. The 
storm center Is now behind us, and 
purchasers for foreign account will 
soon help swell our credit abroad and 
prevent a cessation of gold imports. I 
have London advipes that many Eng
lish institutions are disposing of Eng
lish and Argentine rails in preparation 
for investment in this 
money stringency brought about by an 
excess of our prosperity can never be 
provocative of distrust of our institu
tions, and with a clearing situation 
the capital of Europe will find its . 
here for investment when the yield on 
the investment is. greater than in c__ 
other financial market in the world.”

John Oliver at Nelson
Nelson, Nov. 9.—John Oliver, M.P;P. 

for Delta, arrived from the coast this 
evening on a brief visit.

A committee on by-laws an# regu*-

buildings were extinguished before *atl.°.n ac‘ required some amendments 
much damage was done. The dock ?° ®at the trustees originally named 
of the St. Paul & Western Coal Com- by the President and the committee of 
pany caught fire, but the Maze there nl“ named by these trustees could
was quickly brought under control. aci ** ?ne, body 1wben re?ulred- _

Commissioner Neill made a report 
on the workings of the Erdman Act, 
in connection with the scope and ob
ject of the foundation.

During the meeting the hope was 
expressed that the funds, now con
sisting of the Nobel peace prize 
awarded to President Roosevelt and 
•«voted by him to the foundation, 
would be largely increased by con- 
trtbutioee,so that an income would 
utllraatelg>lifc*t the disposal of th* 
trustee- to enable the foundation to 
effector eBr *> tiw work set forth in the 

.ititiorporattng the

Co.-o-
Fining Street Railway 

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—The board
decided to Issue a writ

of
control
against the street railway company 
for $9,000, being the total fines impos
ed because it did not provide the reu 
quleite number of cars for service.

Get Canadian Money, 
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—The manager of 

the big sawmill at Spooner, Minn, 
failing to secure money from Minne
sota banks to pay the wages of his 
men, came to Winnipeg an# - secured 
the necessary amount at local banks.

i.
Eskimo Cannibals

London, Nov. 9.—Rev. 6 .M. Stewart 
a missionary of.Unga.va, in a report to 
the Colonia’ and Continental church 
society, under date of September 18, 
confirms the report of cannibalism in 
that part of the world. He says that 

„ ... . , .on September 16th, 200 Eskimos arrlv-
Hosal*. My beloved comrades e(j ^ Fort Georee in S state of destl-

a»4 friends: We haye hsd a mighty, tutlon and staifatwm and that the
tit»6- I live with Confidence in your starving natives statist that those who 

_ and perseverance in <%e war. dleff had been eaten,
of!) .Be true to your prtacipies.^ yout . z, --------—

Shot For Keg of Beer,
Buffalo, Nov. 9.—Peter Coronfle,

of a brewery wagon t was shot

mr wagon. '’he ’Lure* Are” looking for 

three Polish youths, Paul Teola, John 
Zacks and Stanislaus Banazak. It is 
alleged, that they taWed the beer 
wagon, and that Teola fired on Gor- 
onflo. There Is no chance for hie re
covery.

T'*Ms r; s s :t
ay you. Be true to your ctiimtiAhaor, 
she Is worthy of It. She has the love 
of my soul. Be true to your general 
préparé to fight to the death for God, 
for salvation, for the true welfare of 
the nation, to get péople to be good 
men and women, to be the saviour of 
your fellow men. Pray for salvation, 
for the president, for the government, 
for the peçple, for the police, for the 
United States, for poor old England, 
for the world. Win the world for 
Jesus. '

“For Jeeos, fight the whole of your 
lives. Meet me in Heaven. Glory 
to God In the highest, and on barth 
peace good-will to men.

pressed By various members of fhe 
board of trustees and of the indus
trial peace committee that the foun
dation would develop into the most 
efficient body in any country in thé 
world for the promotion of Industrial 
peace.

V
Display of tirincess Bonaparte’s Wed

ding Garments Sets All Paris 
to Talking;

Paris, Nov. 9.—The trousseau of 
Princess Bonaparte, whose marriage 
to Prince George of Greece will be 
celebrated next month, has been put 
on exhibition, and has set all Paris 
to discussing it. Such a magnificent 
display of feminine finery had not 
been seen here since the Third Re
public. There are sixty-five different 
costumes complete, a dozen hats, a 
profusi 
linens
The lingerie alone cost $80,000, the 
beautiful skirts, and other garments 
which the bride will wear on her wed
ding dÿy attracting special attention. 
The princess has been the subject of 
much criticism by Parisians because 
the entire trousseau was purchased at 
a single house, and that not French, 
but Austrian.

•o-
Issue of Bonds.

New Ÿ6rk, Nov. 9.—An issue of .six 
per cent debenture bonds convertible 
into stock was authorized by the 
board of directors of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
company today; The bonds will have 
a par value of $100, and will be is
sued in the proportion of one bond for 
each three shares of stock already 
held. The official statement of the 
intention to issue bonds was made 
today, following a meeting of the di
rectors in this city. No mention was 
made of the proposed stock Issue. The 
debentures fall due in 1948, are con
vertible after January 16, 1923, and 
will be distributed to holders of cer
tain other convertible debentures, as 
well as to stockholders.

Nova Scotia Miner Killed 
Halifax, Nov. 9.—John Allen Camp

bell, of Campbell’s mountain, Inverness 
county, was killed, and J. XcCaskill, 
his mate, badly injured by a heavy 
stone falling on them in one of the 
Dominion Coal company’s mines yes
terday.on of costly furs and sables, 

amd piles of dainty lingerie.
“You have nearly killed me, but I 

shall recuperate on , the steamer.
“Friends of everybody, enemies of 

none, goodbye, I may never live to 
come to see you again. I have lots of 
friends here. God bless them, your 
wives and yourselves. Hallelujah! All 
live for the salvation of the world. Fire 
a volley.” (Chorus of amena).

Commander Miss Booth Interrupted: 
"Careful, father, you are killing your
self.”

Then the general concluded his epi
grammatic address with the 
“God be with you till we meet again.”

The hymn of this name was then 
thrown upon the screen and the 
crowds sang the words feelingly, af
ter which the Salvation leader step
ped Into an automobile and was taken 
to the steamer St. Louis, on which he 
will sail tomorrow.

■o-
Marketing of Grain.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—On Friday the 
amount of wheat marketed at points 
along the line of the C. P. R. was 218,- 
000 bushels, and of other grain 48,000 
bushels. The total marketed so far 
since September 1 is 12,261,000 bush
els of wheat and 2,350,000 bushels ot 
other grain.

May Have Been Killed
Quebec. Nov. 9.—Jas. McEvoy, for- 

supertntendent of the Dublin Free- 
man’a Journal, and later a steward on 
the Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
Ireland, has not been seen since Friday 
evening, the day the steamer arrived 
two weeks ago. It is feared he has 
been drowned or met with foul play.

PORTLAND FAILURE 
LEADS TO ARRESTS

PRINCIPAL SHAW
TO DR. WORKMAN

words :
mer

Officials of Trust Company Are 
Charged With Offence 

Against Law

Another Chapter in Wesleyan 
College Doctrinal Con

troversy
Baby Suffocated

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—After an inves
tigation Coroner Inglls reported 
the police that the newly born babe of 
Mrs. Busch, 153 McFarlane street had 

overlain by Its mother and 
Detective Stole found on 

inquiry that Mr.* and Mrs. Busch, the 
two children and the newly arrived 
baby had all occupied tile same bed.

After the meeting General Booth 
dictated to the Associated Press the 
following words to the American peo
ple: "Farewell, America. You1 have
OnThliFvirttwelcome. portland. Ore., Nov. 9.—J. Thorburn 
ur tills viBit i nave S6@in6d to coni© yd _ __ j a»*» • c* u xmi ,,i nr. nraainearer to the heart of the nation than fient' and T T ’B^rkhurt1treasured ot 
on any other occasion. Fain would theTkle Guarantee Sd Trust cdm- 
1 have stayed longer with you. Indeed, pahy7 which wenMntoThe hands ofa 
I would have wished that some method ?ecélvcr last Wednesday were aroest- 
might have been Invented that I could] Id today a„d a wwrekt is ouT for
sons aId1sI°takeItIdnreeH0f Y°V T" John B- Atchison, secretary of the de- 
w„-d t l Step t!V funct institution. Atchison is now in
ward that fatherhood of the people New York
which must of necessity be the first Tbe defendants who have been ar- 
step towards the brotherhood of na- regted were released this afternoon on 
tions on which so many hearts are furnishing $2,600 ball each. The charge 
Set‘ «Li Ut hderstand this to be lm- against them is accepting deposits 
possible without sacrificing the father- while knowing the bank was insol- 
land. Nothing can prevent, however, my vent. Under the laws of Oregon, this 
living in the spirit of that relationship, is a felony punishable by the maxi- 
and In that spirit I will think of you mum fine of $1,000 or imprisonment 
as I go forward^ on the path to which jn the penitentiary for two years, or 
the beckoning finger of my duty in- by fine and imprisonment, 
vites. My visit has been a busy one, The arrest was made on complaint 
and r hope a useful one. It has served of C. F. Ehman, who alleges that on 
among other things to reveal to me October 28, the day before the pres- 
the fact of the improved understanding ent day-to-day holiday period began, 
as to the object and methods of the he deposited $250. Ehman alleges that 
Army, together with the extent of the officials of the bank knew on that 
higher appreciation of its value and day, and had for some time previously 
influence. Many of your leaders in known, that the bank was Insolvent, 
thought, commerce, politics and reli
gion have said so In a most emphatic 
manner at the great gatherings which 
I have been privileged to hold. The

to

Montreal, Nov. 9.—In a letter to the 
Witness Rev. Dr. Shaw, principal of 
Wesleyan Theological college, in reply 
to the charge by Rev, Dr. Workman 
that the principal of the college had 
treated him unfairly In connection with 
the decision of the board of governors 

,in asking Dr. Workman for his resig
nation on account of his doctrinal 
views, etc., says that Dr. Workman is 
where he is today but slightly, If at 
all, through any action of his.

been 
smothered.

Kaiser’s New Grandson
Berlin, Nov, 9.—Crown Princess 

Frederick William gave berth to a son 
at 9.30 o’clock this morning. Crown 
Prince Frederick William was born in 
1882 and was married on June 6, 1906, 
to Princess Cecelle of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerln. The first child of Prince 
William Frederick was born on July 4, 
1006.

“It is by the deliberate judgment of 
our college board, after a thorough 
examination by a committee of which 
I was not a member, and in the discus
sion of whose report I took very little 
part.

market. A

I had nothing to do with thq 
initiation of the Inquiry, and after the 
motion was made for It I gave, as 
principal, a brief, privileged statement 
of fact, never desiring or Intending 
that it should be made public, except 
that I felt In honor bound to Inform 
Dr. Workman afterwards of what I 
said.

No Crystal Palace Exhibit.
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.:—Mayor Ash

down’s report on the proposal to have 
a permanent city exhibit at the Crys
tal Palace in London was not favor
able. He considered that at the pres
ent time it would be of no advantage 
to the city to establish an exhibit in 
the Canadian court. “The place,” said 
the report, was kept In a poor condi
tion, and there was nothing to induce 
people to visit it, and it would not be 
such as would justify any expendi
ture in connection with It.”

way

any

“The committee of trial in the libel 
found that they had reason for be
lieving the statements to the board 
made by me to be true, and that it 

duty to make them. I agreed

A Notable Compliment
London, Nov. 9.—The London Globe 

says the elevation of Sir Charles Tup- 
per to the privy council is perhaps 
the greatest personal compliment 
which" in these days can be conferred.

------------------ O----;--------------
Want Higher Wages

Toronto Nov. 9.—The engineers and 
firemen on the Temsikaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway are asking 
the Ontario government, which oper
ates the line, for an increase of wages.

New York, Nov. 9.—The hoard of 
directors of the Tennessee Coal and

..... , ----- Iron and Railroad company, which
press, which if anywhere under the was purchased by the United States 
sun, is here a true exponent of the 
mind of the nation, has also said so in 
unmistakable terms, 
confidence and sympathy have made 
me hope for your hearty co-operation, 
in carrying out the great programme 
to which I have consecrated my life.
That programme which contains the 
highest happiness and the truest wel-

was my
to the concilatory items suggested at 
the conference. These items in no 
way tarnish my honor; some think they 
enhance it They have certainly not 
the slightest relation to what the 
board has since done. They could not 
have.

"As to a guarantee that the inquiry 
referred to should be dropped, such 
was never given by myself or anyone 
else. It could not be, because neither fare in this world, and the world to

come, not only of every person, high 
and low but of every member of the 
human race.

"With every assurance of my prayers 
When the and tolls in all that concerns the 

righteousness and confidence in the 
future triumps, on which the Army 
is founded, I remain, yours in the bond 
of faithful friendship. (Signed) Wm. 
Booth."

Steel Corporation was rel-organized 
today, The entire old board tendered 
their resignations, and all were 
cepted except those 
John A. Topping, and Vice-President 
and General Manager Frank H. Crtick- 
ard. The new members, E. H. Gary, 
chairman of the Steel Corporation, W. 
E. Cory, its president, W. B. Dick
son, its Vice-President,
Trimble, Thos Murray and W. J. Fil
bert, all officers of the Steel Corpora
tion. An official of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation said that \pf the $52,000,- 
000 capital stock of the Tennessee 
Coal and Iron and Railway company, 
between $26,000,000 and $27,000,000 has 
been deposited with J. P. Morgan and 
company in exchange for United 
States five percent bonds.

Aims for Canada.
Portage la Prairie, Man., Nov. 9.— 

The guest of honor at the Canadian 
club here last night was Principal 
Patrick, of Manitoba college, Winnipeg. 
“Lessons to be gleaned from the old 
country,” was his subject.
Canada might do well to emulate the 
high political aims, and tbe 'thorough
ness in all branches of commerce that 
characterized the old land, 
eluding, he Issued three warnings, call
ing upon the people to provide for the 
public health, to pay much attention to 
education and to resist the liquor evil. 
In discussing the matter of education.

In fact, your ac-
of Chairman

He said
and Rich

I nor anyone else could assume to do 
such a thing. The committee and the 
conference dropped the proposal to In
terfere with the action of the board, 
so the inquiry went on. 
report of the committee was considered 
at length by the governors a motion 
was made. In all good faith, that the 
matter now drop, but that motion had 
no showing.”

Government Deposits
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The net amount 

deposit of the Dominion government 
]n-chartered banks of Canada is $5,- 
• >o.00a, and by the provincial
monts

In con-

go vern- 
The Dominion 

rt’vemment- deposits flor September 
‘re about a million less than in Aug-

$10,155,120.

compulsory.

x
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LONDON PAPER UPON
FRUIT FROM PROVINCE

________ -

INSURANCE EXPERT 
WILL INVESTIGATE

APPLICATIONS FOR 
DOMESTIC SERVANTSNEW SEASON’S FRUITS

From Other Climes.

ytf REMOVALARE YOU INSUREDV" ^5: CAUSES-If
m

Calls British Columbia One of Victoria's Position as Regards 
Most Promising Sources Fire Risks Will Be Looked 

of Supply-

Blue Ribbon Raisins, 16 oz. package, each
Valencia Raisins, 2 lbs. for...............................
Sultana Raisins, per lb...................................... .
Mixed Peel, per lb.........1.....................................
Jordan Almonds, per lb.-..................................
Valencia Almonds, per lb..........................
Almond Paste, per lb...........
Ground Almonds, per lb...

Hundred of Those Expected in 
February Have So Far 

Been Placed

15c
..25c

15c Into Against the cold, 
weather of the 
winter ? Do you

* 20c Tampico's Strai 
Officers Not C 

of Changed

raw- 
coming 

want
.... .75o

• The popularity of British Columbia Robert Howe, C. E., chief municipal 
fruit in Great Britain Is being con- inspector for the Canadian Fire Un
stably referred to in the British U ln the clty’
press. The fruit of the province has Montreal. ItfhA
been brought to the attention of the nection with the recent increase in the 
public largely throiigh the measures flre insurance rates in the business 
adopted by the present provincial gov- P££t‘°n °f tl}® city. The Vancouver 
ernment in seridlng Truit exhibits to lsland., Flre Underwriters’ association 
Uie various parts of'the British isles reccntl>' made an advance of thirty in chaiw'-fifs IfimLw , Per cent in the insurance rates on all

authority. . risks held in the section bounded by 
eranh • o "T Æ6. F$°5°n Pal y Tf le“ Bay, Quadra syid Humbolt streets and 
Sti f ? has been for- the waterfront on the west. This ad-
warded to the Colonist by the provm- vance, it was claimed, was due to the 
cml inspector of fruit pests, with the fact that the city could not give 
ouowHif letter: adequate water supply in case of a

Sir—As fruitgrowing in British Col- serious conflagration, 
umbia is rapidly coming to the front The city immediately 'Took up the 
as one of our most promising indus;- matter with the Vancouver Island Fire 
tries, and às the Colonist has always Underwriters’ association, pointing out 
been a mpst loyal ally of the fruits that, in. its opinion, the reason advanc- 
grower, I take pleasure in sending you- ed by the association for the advance 
a clipping ïrom the London Telegraph üas not, at a11 adequate and asked for of October^, which Vas kindly sent ™aldreal,v!eaS°‘Vlr, “ the association 
to me by Col Warren- another srood °2ud glve no better reason to h»ve friend oY^rrtcultSre * mattÇr referred to the Canadian

As there le e Fire Underwriters' association. This
“PoT’, n«L T?- d re,ct reference to was eventually done and the city was
tl7e hL??r5 r Pf TaS» vg.0ne °f n?tmed that the expert hydraulic en
tile best varieties in the English mar- gineer of the latter body would visit 
ket, and as this variety is doing ex- the city and look over the situation. It 
ceedmglyAwelt to British.:Columbia or- is on this mission that Mr. Howe is 
chards, from Vancouver Island to now here.
•Kootenay, I Delieve the article in the . Seen yesterday at the Driard, where 
Telegraph will be of great interest to ne *5 registered, Mr. Howe stated that 
your readers, and perhaps serve as a had not aS yet had an opportunity 
guide in the choice, of Varieties. the question of Victoria’s

I have just completed a tour through f*atus fr0*n the insurance standpoint, 
the orchards of the mainland, from He expected to go into the whole
Vancouver to Fernie, and find that within the next week and
the following varieties have all done lrIci^iTw ,rTep°rtt°the, Vancou-
vvell. and suffered nothing from the uon Unlill lEs 'T Tf associa- 
severitv nf ia«st minLar xrw “r'rLmoo» U01}- Until he had made his investi-GoMen " T -. Lt " Satlon,’ he was ™t in a position to dla-
ijoiaen, C ox s Oiange Pippin, cuss the subject. When his renort has 
Wagner 4Wealthy/’ ‘‘King of Tom- been prepared, it will doubtless be

Kins, Gravenstein.” “Blenheim Orr submitted to the city by the Vancou-
ange, ’ “McIntosh Red,” “Jonathan,” ver Island Fire Underwriters’ associa- 
and “Ontario.” These are all profit- tion as indicated in a recent letter 
able varieties and seemingly hardy, from G. V. La wry, secretary of that 
There are, of course, many other good body. Mr. Howe will report on the 
varieties which could be named, but water system, distribution, hydrants, 
these have come through a winter of ®tc*» an(* show what work requires to 
exceptional severity unscathed. be done to place the city in the best

You will be pleased to hear that in- b°ff8< e position to fight fires, 
the suburbs of Rossland, at an alti1 * ls Pr°bable that before he returns 
tude of 3,450 feet,' excellent apples, tSL wil1 visit Vancouver,
pears, cherries, plums, prunes, goose- a,r'mand,.posslbly Na" 
herriesj çurrants, raspberries antU Situation over the insurance
other 'small fruits were grown this' 
season.-; The most remarkable feature- 
of this horticultural development i$ 
the fact that none of the trees suffered- 
at all by the severe frosts of last win -:

because the materials and ! ter. 
workmanship are excellent ; 
because there is a style and in
dividuality about the put, fit - 
and ‘ ' hang-t' ’ of these gar
ments-that is unequalled by 
any other ready-to-wear attire.
DotiSflesl the reàsôn- why'-fhfs 
brand is worn by the best 
dressed men in Victoria.-.•

- -.V - - , ..., -i,.

One hundred applications have thus 
far been received for domestic help by 
the immigration department of the 
Salvation Army from different points 
in British Columbia. Some time ago 
the announcement was made that the 
army expected 250 women seeking do
mestic service to arrive during Feb
ruary of next year en route to this pro
vince. While applications have not 
been received for the total number of 
those expected, Adjutant Wakefield, 
who is in charge of the army’s immi
gration work in this province, stated 
upon his arrival in the city last even
ing that the department is. certain 
that there will be more than this 
ber sought for..

The first boat bringing immigrants 
Is due at St. John, N. B., February 20. 
It brings fifty families for this pro
vince in addition to the domestic ser
vants mentioned. By the system adopt
ed by the army, these immigrants are 
ticketed through to their ultimate des
tination from St. John so that there is 
no danger of congestion in Such cities 
as Victoria and Vancouver.

The fifty families will nearly all be 
sent to situations awaiting them in 
various rural districts of the 
vince.

.........J' •

•75c ...if-# * • * • • Ry.*.* • • •*.
here on Friday from 
Howe is here in con-THE FAMILY CASH STORE A HEATING 

STOVE
PM THE BEACONCORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

W. 0. WALLACE i The Steamer Qui 
From Neill Ra 

dington

Phone 312 Phone 312
;$s§:

ill Of the very highest quality, 
made of the best procur
able materials, guaranteed 
to be as nearly perfect in 
construction as skill and 
ingenuity can make it?

r 1.
num-

sr —

' The stranding of 
g>ico in Johnston st 
Narrows as reporte- 
decent change in the 
Steamer Quadra mo 
Way down from P 

/ month, from Neill 
channel to Haddinj 
steamer’s officers h 
notification of the < 
vage steamer Salvor 
vage company, did i 
damaged vessel, bu 
went from here and 

/ from Port To w useni 
not- severely davnad 
double bottom and ] 
The leaks in the fl 
forward have been h 
gel’s pumps, but sin 
the head and it was 
to send the lug iJ 
south, than allow h 
disabled condition a

The scene of the 
twee a Haddington | 
lands,», north 
Matti Kurikka an 
Scandinavians tried 
pia which is being 
varied adventures, i 
which; resulted in t 
lives |n the burning 
ing house, and the 
which followed the 
tempt.to assert a do 
associates objected, 
land is the loeatio 
whence came the st- 
ment buildings, 
steaming southward 
go of concentrates 
well mines when shi 
day morning at 15 
Caine -off quickly ai 
to Blenkinsop, wher 
33 miles from the 
dente4**

Pilot Capt. Char] 
Capf:T George Halej 
the vessel, were op 
the Thiiipico struck 
Who readied Seattle 
Humboldt which pa 
makes the following 
accident:

"The light by will 
ing through Johnsc 
gas buoy sot to burn 
in September when.
1 te<l ofiftl
h&Pa h\v-Ayi- Vie'eiT. "1 
shge (1 Would steer n 
rock ât the head <J 
til I reached the 
which I passed to 
ing bëtwêon tiie rod 
Malcolm island. :]

"It Was a dark it 
téréd the narrows, 
scarcely see to the 1 
ed the fight at Keljj 
sighted thé next lid 
on Nèil rock I tur 
the result' that the s 
The blow was only 
we saw our dangerj 
slowed engines. ij 
changed from Neil J 
at the other side ofl 
I \yasi in the north, I 
notification of it.”

STYLE TELLS■

f.
\V BUT

If so’Je^fs sj?0^ y°u our Combination Coal *q . _
and Wood Heaters ranging from.............JpO tO $25

Sole Agents FAULTLESS MALLEABLE RANGES

;

PRICES pro-

Applications for these and other 
families and single men have been re
ceived from all over the province, and 
the arrriy department is looking for
ward to a successful

Bs

OGILVIE HARDWARE LTD.m season.COUNT omx Lethbridge Field Battery.
Lethbridge, Nov. 9.—Lethbridge is 

to have a field battery consisting of 
six guns, one hundred and six offi
cers and men, and sixty-five horsek 
Such was the conclusions arrived at 
at a meeting last night. The organ
ization has the official sanction of 
Col. Steel, officer 
military district.

A)
jXj

GOVERNMENT STREET, OPPOSITE SPENCER’Smi '
I The man who desires his 

money to bring him the best 
possible returns on his wear
ing apparel should rely con
siderably upon the judgment 
of his clothier. We sell the 
20th Century Brand

m
ml of .

ROUTE THROUGH PASS 
HAS BEEN LOCATED

JAPAN AND CHINA 
KEEP UP DISPUTE

commanding this 
Dr. J. s. Stewart 

will be the commanding officer. He 
has already served with the Strath- 
cona Horse, and will take

ill üs*■
-s,A

a course
at the Royal Military college before 
assuming command.

Chief Engineer of Grand Trunk 
Pacific is in the

til X Tangle Over Postal and Tele
graphic Rights Not Near 

a Settlement

/ GOLD EXPORTS DENIED..‘Ï
SUITS AND 0VER-i P CityRumors That Seattle is -Drawing on 

Victoria D|nied by Local 
Bankers

T

I] COATS $15 to $30 ------ ---------0----:-----------
Back to Newspaper Work.

Edmonton, Nov.
Chief Engineer Leask, of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific railway, is in the city on 
his first visit to civilization in many 
months. With his wife he is staying 
at the Oak Bay hotel.

Mr. Leask’s headquarters have been 
for somç time at Fort George, a Hud
son’s Bay post at the Juncture of the 
Checasa and Fraser rivers, 100 miles 
north of Quesnelle Forks.

Mr. Leask, however, has kept mov
ing over the prospective route of the 
railway from party to party visiting 
the various surveys on constant in
spection duty. He states that the 
route of . the G.T.P. through the Yellow

route through from the pass to» the 
Bulkley valley. This section of the 
road will be about 400 niiles in length 
and about 150 surveymen will be en
gaged upon it this winter. It is hoped 
that all will be in readiness to com
mence construction work through the 
mountains in the early spring. It will 
take about tyvo years, it is thought to 
complete- the road through from Ed
monton to the coasts

The surveys throughout t*ie moun
tains over the various prospect as
cents and descents have been broad 
and thorough and Mr. Leask believes 
that the very best possible grade has 
been secured. A number of parties 
which have been working on the 
prairies and have completed their lab
ors are being transferred to British 
Columbia to assist in the work now in 
progress.

Mr. Leask reports that the country 
in the neighborhood of Fort George 
has been overrun with prospectors and 
timber cruisers and the greatest ac
tivity is displayed on everyx side. A 
large number of new settlers have 
come into ; the various valleys and are 
taking up land on every side.

At Fraser lake and in the neighbor
hood of Strong Creek a number of set
tlers are taking up land, 
try is very similar to.
Stewart lake, timbered country alter
nating with fine rolling prairie land.

Pekin, Nov. 8.—Although the tem
porary arrangements regarding the 
mail on the Imperial road is operative 
pending the proposed Russian, Japan-’ 
ese and Chinese conference intended to 
simplify the complicated postal situa- 
tion existing in Manchuria, 
reapplication two days ago of the co
ercive order forbidding the handling 
of Japanese mail on the Newchwang 
branch line has aroused the resentment 
of Japan and resulted in a postpone
ment of the final settlement of the 
question until such time as the Japan
ese department of communication is 
disposed to consider new telegraph anti 
ppetaj contentions. , It will probably
Cations which' have’*been egtdniF ,
ward Tor a period of 15 months have 
made no. headway, because Japan de
clines to admit the basis

\ _ 9-—Edward A.
Buchanan, provincial librarian, has 
resigned. The Lethbridge Herald, 
with which he was formerly identified 
is about to launch a daily edition, and 
Mr. Buchanan will assume charge of 
the new vepture.

Of late rumors have been current to 
the effect that owing to the great fin
ancial stringency In -the United States 
which is reflected In the coast cities 
of the Union, Seattle, Portland and 
San Francisco, those cities have been 
drawing upon Vancouver and Victoria 
for gold. In fact it was rumored that 
at least $400,000 in gold has already 
been sent to Seattle, where - currency 
is so scarce that the local banks have 
been forced to issue a species of

IF
All this goes to prove that we have 

in this glorious province the most 
favorable conditions for producing " 
with absolute, safety to the grower the’
.best fruit tijat can be grown anywhere Sir Charles Tupper 111
in North America. There • is a .great’ Wirinlne-
umbia/andtha grdittrdeii mora Vuit- connection wnT“sh^harlm^Tu^ ^

laEvena,tripny that"8! Tnïke^uTnLheJ froubje'^They Sformed hr°mh *7°" 

me with surprising facts re the area nrï 7 i yyiP?ed hln} he mpst
of excellent land that isr sKwfi» to be« again^sneakX'tthblip0118 attemp5 -t0 
come the happy homeA.df .thousand^ agam speak » MWM ' - .

. °fi toaustriou^^-lhrlng. N«v N.tihhal Park

" THOMAS CUNNINGHAM, Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 9.—By an 
Provincial Inspector of Fruit Pests., «‘oer in council a new Forest park, 
The foHOwlhg extrâ'ctà -trOm thé ara to be known as the Jasper Forest 

tide will prove of interest to hortl- 'ParIc °f Canada, is to be established, 
culturaliste: It will comprise an area- of about

At the present time the state of the 33 miIes by 52, in northern Alberta just 
apple market in Covent Garden and east of the British Columbia boundary 
other important markets, such as Spi- on the height of land between the 
talflelds discloses a state of affairs tributaries of the Athabasca, MacLeod 
strikingly illustrative of the avidity Pembina, North Saskatchewan- and 
with which the best varieties are pur- Brazeau rivers, upon ah area of 105 
chased, whilst inferior kinds are well- square miles. This is subtracted bv 
nigh unsaleable. The English apple an order in council from the Yoho 

Tf the present year may be des- Park reserve in British Columbia, 
cribed on the light side, although just 
at the moment there is a sufficiency of 
cooking apples, most of which are 
realizing low prices, the ever-increasr 
ing demand being for dessert variet
ies. Whilst large quantities of cook
ing apples are worth no more than is.
6d. to 5s. per bushel (for best large 
samples), that excellent dessert apple, 
the Cox’s Orange Pippin, is easily 
saleable at anything from 10s. to 25s. 
per. bushel. This is to some extent 
accounted for by the scarcity of the 
Coxs Orange Pippin and its well-de
served popularity, but even taking 
these facts Into consideration, the dis
parity in the prices quoted is a clear 
indication that a really first-class ar
ticle is worthy of special attention 
the part of the producer. The fine 
weather with which we were favored 
during September is largely account
able for the saving of this year's ap
ple crop, although there is nothing like 
a sufficiency of English apples to meet 
the requirements of the winter • » •
British Columbia is one of the most 
promising Colonies with regard to ap
ple cultivation, some of the very finest 
samples ^ having been sent from that 
quarter—in fact, many of our Colon
ies seem to have specialized in apple 
production for consumption in the 
Mother country, and the Colonial 
show, commencing on Nov. 28. will be 
specially devoted to the exhibition of 
apples. The show will be held in the 
Royal Horticultural Society’s Hall in 
Vincent square.

China'sf?
-o

cer
tificate which passed current in the 
same manner as the usual currency 

These , rumors, are not credited hy

S st?
mènt And that they would certainly' 
have heard of it had it "been actuàdy 
in force. They point oitt that while 
there ls no actual -stringency in’ Vic
toria or Vancouver, there is ample 
demand for all money available; and 
the banks on this side of the" line 
would certainty not allow 
suhis as rumor has it have been sent 
to Seattle to be shipped out of the 
country. There is use for every dol
lar right here in British Columbia.

----------------o------------—
Purely Imaginary

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Hon. G. P. Gra
ham, minister of railways and Canals, 
in a message from Halifax character
izes as “pure imagination" the report 
from Toronto yesterday that F. H. Mc- 
Guigan was to succeed Mr. Pottinger 
as superintendent of the Intercolonial.

r
X .
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, upon which
China is negotiating, namelv, that 
Manchuria is sovereign Chinese soil. 
Futhermore, Japan is maintaining tele
graph lines in territory professed lv 
restored to China, and is granting 
special privileges to Japanese in viola
tion of the policy of equal rights and 
the "Open door." Japan also has ex

clusive control of the postal operations. 
It is apparent today that in view of the 
attitude taken by Japan, China is al
armed at her own action in excluding 
Japanese mail carriers from 
Newchwang branch.

WILSONC
V V83G0VIST VICTORIA,

any such

o

MARVELS AT GREAT 
POSSIBILITIES HERE

Major Dreyfus’ Pension.
Paris, Nov. 9.—An

theof Canada, are due, Mr. Muir Wilson 
believes, to the ignorance of thg Eng- 
fish capitalist, hot the speculative 
capitalist, but those who have large 
amounts lying idle which could, 
with great profit, be invested in the 
Dominion.

He has not he states, been long 
enugh in this country to gain a full 
knowledge of the all-important ques
tion of. Oriental immigration. He 
thinks, however, that the Imperial 
government by forcing on Canada the 
Hindu or other subjects of the crown, 
on the ground that they are British 
subjects, would make a grave mistake. 
The whole question of immigration, 
Whether British or not, should, he 
maintained, be left in the hands of the 
Dominion government.

Mr. Wilson was British

.. announcement of
the pensioning of Major Alfred Drey- 
fus was officially gazetted today 
follows: “Dreyfus, Alfred, chief
squadron : major, 30 years, 10 months 
and 24 days’ service; pension 
August 25, 1907, 2,330 francs <$470Y a 
year.” Dreyfu.s having retired be
fore completing , two years’ service as 
major, received only the pension of a 
oeptain.

KING EDWARD’S BIRTHDAYas
of

Celebration Throughout the Empire
presentation of the Cullinan 

Diamond From Transvaal

The Intercolonial LUCKYfrdm Halifax, Nov. 9.—Hon. G. P. Graham 
yesterday told the Board of Trade del
egation who asked for important im
provements 
railway that as long as he was Min
ister of Railways and Canals the 
I. C. R. will be run on a business ba-

Visitor From England for First 
Time Appreciates Can

ada s Greatness

Young German ti 
Arctic and Retuthe Intercolonial London, Nov. 9.—The anniversary 

of the birthday of King Edward, who 
was born on November 9, 1841, 
observed today throughout the Brit
ish empire with the customary mili
tary and naval salutes and display.'.

His Majesty is celebrating the event 
at Sandringham, where the King an.) 
Queen of Spain and the King 
Queen of Norway are staying, in ad
dition to many other members of the 
British royal family.

on
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REPEATING SUCCESSES 
, OF PREVIOUS YEARS

"It is a marvelous country you pos
sess here in Canada. General Booth’s Departure.

New York, Nov. 9.—With upward- 
pointing right index finger, preaching 
a final silent sermon 
while his age-wrinkled 
wreathed in smiles, General William 
Booth, the father of the Salvation 
Army, sailed this morning on the 
steamer St. Louis for Europe. At the 
pier, to bid him fareWell, about a 
hundred of the leading staff officers 
of the United States, representing all 
sections of the country.

The coun- 
that around

We stay-at- 
homes have but the very faintest idea 
of the remarkable resources of Can
ada. This, my first trip to the Do
minion, has been nothing short of a 
revelation and of all the cities of Can
ada which, it has been my good for
tune to visit, Victoria appeals to me 
most, first because it is so very much 
like my home country, and second 
account of its fine climate and its situ
ation on the highway of trade with the 
Orient.”

on

of devotion, 
face was„ , consul at

Belgrade, at the time King Alexander 
and Queen. Drago were assassinated. 
He gives a graphic description of the 
events which followed

F DRUGGED AND ROBBED
British Columbia Fruit Takes 

Silver Medal at Crystal 
. Palace

: -ÿ -
British, Qoluflibia fruit is repeating 

its successes of last year at the vari
ous shows held ih Great Britain. ’

Hon. R. G. Tutiow is in receipt of 
a cable from R. Sfc Palmer, provin
cial horticulturqlist, stating that the 
exhibit has secured the silver medal 
at the , Crystal ‘Palace exhibit, and 
the. -highest awahâ àt the' Hereford 
show. It is expected that the fruit 
will do equally well at the other points 
where it will be exhibited, as, accord
ing to the cable from Mr. Pal 
is in good condition.

Mr. Palmer, who .is in charge of 
the exhibit, took with him a large sup
ply of fruit. It was rushed across the 
continent and the Atlantic

The morning was occupied in 
ceiving an immense number of con
gratulatory telegrams, 
presents from almost all parts o£ the 
world, one of the most noticeable 
events being the presentation to the 
King of the Cullinan diamond, the 
largest known, and estimated to he 
worth $750,000, and presented to His 
Majesty by the legislative assembly oE 
the Transvaal as a token of the loy
alty of the people of that colony. The 
présentation was made by Sir Rich
ard Solomon, ex- lieutenant - governo»
of the Transvaal, representing the 
government of the colony.

The great event of the day in Lon
don was the Lord Mayor’s show. Ti

„ . ,,_„___ _ ____ . „ services of a professional pageant
p0F ‘n th® I*°raa S*°e S?oon- He maker were called in. with the resit’ 
did have some gold upon his person that he organized a historic procès 
for. during the morning he changed I ^ representing all the King E.i- 
a sovereign but whether he had any-| wards from Edward the Conqueror "
hing like the sum which he claims Edward VII., in groups forming dit

to have lost ls p°t kp°™n- There is tinct cavalcades arrayed in the rn-
on y " n mmfiLr • T1?6 tume of the period represented, tl
police could get no information point-I rei of Bdward VII. being symbo l-
ing to the person who could have , ed b a entitled the “Hari-eet •
reaflv hTd "the^coin^03"15 that Lunt. the Peace Maker.” It consisted of 

t y, MmatUf ,,,,,,ih i real harvest wagon drawn bv eige-
Lunt, himself, could give the police shire h0rses and bearing the fruits of 

remembered Deace
was'miable sa^wlth*whom'Çé had .J^^rd^i T '
associated or where he had been. ^ew“ officer of a m.mbe? •

municipal and other corporations. l! 
was elected on September 38 to sm 
ceed Sir William Treloar, but accor i 
ing to custom was only formally in
stalled in office today.

Drunken Man Claims to Have Lost All 
His Wealth, this royal

tragedy and claims that those officers 
who entered the palace on the night of 
the killing of the couple had no inten
tion to commit murder, that the 

, ject was to kidnap the king, tins slep
Queineiu, Jvngiana, and the being engineered by Russia. Inflamed 

tariff reform candidate for Attercliffe with liquor and maddened at the unex- 
division, City of Sheffield, in the last pected resistenc which the king showed 

‘ ‘ ' i sur- when finally unearthed by the officers 
in their midnight raid upon the palace 
the royal couple
bullets. , / __ ___ _
foreseen when the Russian agents.first 
planned to dispossess King Alexander 
of his throne. The newspaper stories 
of the throwing of the bodies of the 
victims into the street from the pal
ace windows and the mass of other 
sensational incidents widely published 
were all manufactured 
cloth in Vienna for political
with a view of exciting __ ____ __
European nations against the* steady 
Russian aggression in the Balkans.

Mr. Wilson was for
resident in Belgrade anl __
ally known both to the late King Alex
ander and to the present King Peter 
by both of whom he was decorated’ 
Despite her recent defeat by Japan 
Russia, he declares, is today stronger 
than ever in the Balkans and along the 
Persian and Indian frontier, and her 
aggressiveness will eventually make 
itself felt.

While ln Victoria Mr. Wilson 
the Lieu tenant- Governor,
McBride and other ministers and 
keenly interested in the

letters anl. on
Kr

Claiming that he had been drugged 
sovereigns, J. 

Lunt, a recent arrival in the city from 
the .old country, made a piteous ap
peal to the police last night to have a 
hunt instituted for the thief who had 
deprived him of all his wealth. Lunt 
claimed that he was certainly drug
ged, though when asked if he hfcd 
ever before been as drunk as on this 
occasion, readily admitted that he had. 
The investigation of the police show-* 
ed that LUnt had spent the greater 
part of yesterday in a drunken stu-

and robbed of sevenir ob- 
s step'It is thus that A. Muir Wilson, soli

citor, of Sheffield, England The boatRancher's Sudden Death.
Calgary, Nov. 9.—Wm. Harvey, a 

well-known and highly respected 
rancher on the Rosebud, eastxof Car- 
stairs, dropped dead at his home yes
terday. Mr. Harvey was preparing to 
come to Calgary with a bunch of cat
tle and went into his house to get his 
overcoat. Not returning, as expected, 
his son, on going to see the cause of 
delay, found his father dead on the 
floor. Mr. Harvey came to this coun
try some years ago from South Da
kota and went extensively into the 
the cattle business.

election in England, expressed his sur
prise at the great possibilities of this 
country. He arrived in the city on 
Frday on a trip around the world, 
along the “All-Red” route, a trip which 
he believes every member in the Im
perial house should make and without 
which no idea of the vastness of the 
Empire and the great present and more 
glorious future of Canada, can be ob-

During fris irip 
Mr. Wilsonhas s

were riddled with 
But the tragedy had not been When

Winnipeg Sentences
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.;—Judge Perdue 

this morning sentenced two prisoners, 
found guilty this week at the assizes. 
Katrina Gadnuk, for administering 
poison to Rosa Fisher, forewoman tot 
Hutchings, market gardener, received 
six months. James A: Robinson, brok
er, for theft of $1,000 from Geo. Ed
wards, a partner, was given a year. ’

mer, it
talned.

out of wholeacross the continent 
spent sometime in all 

the important cities from Montreal 
westward, meeting the leading
and carefully investigating into __
ditlons in business and industrial line.

It was at the express wish of Right 
Honorable Joseph Chamberlain that 
Mr. Muir Wilson entered the political 
•fight in England with a view of test
ing the former’s policy among the 
working classes in the division of At
tercliffe a constituency of over 15,000 
electors. While he was not success
ful the vote polled in his favor showed 
he maintains that a laï-ge proportion 
of the working class in the large 
facturing centres of England 
Mr. Chamberlain’s policy.

"The impressions made upon my 
mind, - as a native Englishman, who 
had merely heard of Canada, but never 
visited this country, are so wonderful 
that I often wonder why I had not come 
to Canada before. I have been forci
bly struck by the great Intelligence, 
business ability and sober habits of 
the Canadian and the Dominion in 
many of her institutions is equal to, if 
not more advanced in Ideas, than the 
old country. Could the same privi
leges be given to Ireland that are en
joyed by the various provinces of Can
ada and not abused. Home Rule for 
Ireland would be assured.

The many complaints which are 
heard about the scarcity of capital with 
which to develop the great resources

SHIPOWNERS
INTERNAT!

purposes 
the other

-o
Pedestrian Weston.

Sycrause, Nov. 9.—Edward Peyson 
Weston, the pedestrian, on his way 
from Portland, Me. to Chicago 
rived here at 7:45 this evening. * He 
was greeted by a crowd of several 
thousand, many of whom saw him 
when he passed through Syracause 
the same trip forty years ago today. 
He was in good form when he reach- 
e.d Syracause. He made the 50 miles 
from Utica in a little over sixteen 
hours. The villagers on the route 
gave him a hearty reception. He will 
remain here tomorrow, the guest of 
old-time friends.

in cold
storage, and is now being stored at a 
warehouse in Liverpool, 
depot the supplies for the various 
shows are drawn.

Editor McConnell to Testify
Vancouver, Nov. 9.—Editor J. p. 

McConnell, of the Saturday Sunset, 
will be called as a witness at Commis
sioner King’s investigation on Monday. 
There was an editorial on the Japan
ese question in today’s Sunset,
Mr. King wishes to question him re
garding the alleged facts.

From thisseveral years 
was person- , ar-

Plans Under Way f 
Steamship OwiWith the fruit was shipped a large 

quantity of literature furnished by 
the provincial bureau of information 
for distribution to those interested, 
and Mr. Palmer .and his assistants 
will lecture at different points upon 
the possibilities of the province.
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After Canadian Lands.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 9.—Repre
senting a Spokane syndicate, Mr. An
drew Anderson, a veteran prospector, 
well known by Kootenay old-timers, is 
here outfitting prior to going north in 
quest of coal, minerals and timber. 
He will start with two companions 
and a pack-horse.outfit from Ashcroft, 
and after reaching the probable route 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific will travel 
westwards towards the coast.

The lateness of the season has no 
terrors for “Andy,” as he expects to 
winter in the interior in order to be 
on the ground when spring arrives. 
His instructions are to keep a watchful 
eye for coal lands. If good timber, rich 
mineral or grizzlies come his way, 
“Andy” will claim possession.

Mr. Anderson states that hatf a 
dozen expeditions organized by Spo- 

. _ . .. . , , , check kane capitalists have been prospecting
baggage, whfch was sustained by'Jus- during the past sutnjner between the 
tic© Dorion. $ . . .» Yèllowhëad Pass and the coast.

Brandon Armory
Brandon, Man., Nov. 9.—Further al

terations are to be made in the plans 
for the proposed armory which is be
ing erected on the corner of Eleventh 
and Victoria avenue. The alteration in 
question is the adding of a rifle gal
lery, which, it is said, will be built in 
the latest
building, when completed, will rival 
any structure of its kind in the city, 
is the intention of the architect. The 
front part, which will contain the arm
ory and offices, will be a handsome D
brick and stone structure, finished in Killed ip Runaway
the most approved style. The drill hall, Moosomin, Saskatchewan, Nov. 9— 
which is to contain a thoroughly up- A fatal runaway accident occurred 
to-date gymnasium, will have the on the farm of Rothney Losette, 
largest floor space In the city. The twelve miles south of here, yesterday, 
new rifle gallery will add an extra ex- in which John Wilkes lost his life. He 
penditure on the building of nearly was plowing with a four horse team 
five thousand dlolars, bringing the total when they ran ajvay. He became 
estimated expenditure to close on $60,- caiight tn the lines and was dragged 
000. In to death. “ *

Grading of Oats
Winnipeg, Nov. 9:—In connection 

with the discussion which arose at the 
last meeting of the grain standards 
board, as to whether or not that body 
had power to make commercial grade 
of oats, correspondence has passed be
tween the secretary of the board and 
the Deputy Minister of Trade 
Commerce. Ottawa, the decision being 
that the board has no powers in the 
matter.

met 
Pfemier

manu- 
are on

was
resourcs and

pssibilities of British Columbia, 
will leave in a day or two for Japan™ 
where he will be presented to the 
Mikado. Afterwards he will continue 
the trip along the “All-Red” route to 
England.

Railway Baggage Rules. ~
Montreal, Nov. 9.—According to a 

decision of Justice Dorion in the cir
cuit court a railway company has 
right to refuse to carry free of charge 
as baggage new and empty trunks, 
the ground that they are merchandise. 
A year ago Henry Beaudy bought a 
trunk and had it delivered at the 
Grand Trunk station with the inten
tion of taking it to his summer, resi
dence at Valois, but the baggageman 
of the railway refused to take the 
trunk in the baggage car unless the 
fee was paid, 
the amount of the penalty fixed by the 
Railway act for a refusal to

o
He Hi lib rest Coal Mines.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—C. P. Hill, of tl 
Hillcrest coal mine, stated that he os 
pected that the stfike of the mine 
at Hillcrest would be settled tod:»: 
The trouble had been long continu 
and the fight had been a bitter nr 
The mine was, however, now profit 
ing almost up to its capacity, 270 tm 
having been mined yesterday. Wli
the present troubles are over Mr. Hi 
expects that the output of the mit 
will be greatly increased, and 
1000 to 5000 tons per day will be lay
out. During the six years that M ’ 
Hill has been at Hillcrest the out!’! 
of the district has increased fr" 
nothing to six thousand tons per day.

labor o

approved style. That this )no
andV on

Criminality Among Children
Toronto, Nov. 9.—At the annual 

meeting of the infants’ home yester
day afternoon, Chairman MïcDonald 
said juvenile crime was on the 
crease in Toronto. In 1905 the num
ber of cases in the children’s section 
of the police court was 587; in 1906 
it - was 767, and already this year 882 
children had appeared la the court.
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1IB881B Sins-Eli < «. «>.Tampico’s Stranding Due to HUL W Ï

Officers Not Being Aware siSffSsESftS EsB^sTf63. 
of Changed Posrt.on ;j^ ^ ESSsSHSfSE - ,, ~ w ...

ably certain* that sucbT a committee Mm In a rational manner there would die<* recently at Quatsino, was a 
consisting of représentatives of com-- ?ave been trt>ul>lé. But he pré- member of Bill Quantrell’s band of 
petlng maritime coüntriés would not ,erred to 8T»t insulted and lose his tern- raiders, if not, as he himself claimed, 
rush lightly/into disputes affecting ^nd wIth 11 his P°wers of Eng- the guerilla leader himself, is indi-
only the rate of’profit .of a fewi lish conversatlon and his steamer. For cated seemingly beyond doubt by an 
stevedores or Shinbrtikets at a parti- a diplomat the baron got himself into inspection of his papers and posses- 

. TSp QtPAmPf OllAfira Took A d calar P°rt» but -woulçi rather be in- a , °* hot water and all to no pur- sions, which include letters addressed
' ........... x , , , ('lined to limit intervention to those p08e’ to William Quantrell, pistols marked

Fmm Neill Rock to Hod- broad and fundamental questions of 0 "W. Q.,'" and other things Which ap-
. principle upon the malntalnance of Tennis Rules to Conform. patently have belonged to the leader

dington Island ™aritll?e London. Nov. 9.—To eliminate the of the raiders in Kansas and the
Lbeïubu<dne**. depends, differences between English and Am- Southern States during the civil war 

sneiot-fuftaîe.°* erlcah lawn tennis rules, the English and subsequently. Arrivals from the 
tcrceti nf tn=neCfSS^,y itre *?“, * committee has decided to submit the west coast who knew .the dead man

The stranding of the steamer Tam- f °L ,’e- '2.®'; r,empJ°y" following resolution to the annual tell of story upon story told them by
pirn in Johnston straits not Seymour he ’agita'tontwbrt««i «L meeting of the lawn tennis association “Sharpe," especially when he was
Narrows as reported, was due to the strik» rii<^emenfo\ave^n? which win 6e held In London on No- mellowed by overindulgence, of raids
recent change in the beacon which the thjWoi*£WmP ve.™b®r »= _ „ . by Quantrell’s men, of bank-robberies,
steamer Quadra moved, while on her wjth the ohinderiiur rtf the imninAr That England and America come to of forced marches, and adventures ga-
svav down from Prince Rupert last There win .be a vast mass of detail tri an agreement that their laws Will lore In the southern states incident 
month, from Neill rock across the be collected'and formulated before the agree, and that no alterations made to guerilla warfare.

’ Channel to Haddington Island. The practical result of the conference is wl11 5om* into „eiTect unless the other The deceased Caretaker of the coal 
steamer’s officers had not received seen; but there Is no doubt that all Coa”‘,ry.,B*!'eea-, . , property at Quatsino came often to
notification of the change. The sal- concerned mean business, and that a . .11 the,lef°lng English players are thé June mines on Quatsino Sound,
vage steamer Salvor, of the B. C. Sal- new era. in maritime affairs has dawn- in fayor of - be resolution so that It is where Capt. Maeauley’1 Was visiting,
vagi company, did not proceed to the ed which will have most important'- aure -r> be adopted. and during the evenings at the min-
damaged vessel, but the tug Lome results. Shipowners, and all concern- — , j”. . u ing camp the corivergation often drift-

’vom here and the tug Sea Lion ed with shipping, are now fully alive Paderewski at Home ed t0 the troubloag dayg ln the soutll.
The vessel is to the importance of grapnling with “Paderewski—whose name should be on occasions “Sharpe" told of the 

She has a the danger that threatens them In its pronounced as if spelt Paderesskee— notorious raid on Lawrdnce Kansas
bottom and this protected her. Infancy, and If the unanimity shown has made for himself two homes; one When

T: leaks in the forepeak and tank at the conference continues, and there Is the Chateau Riond-Bosson,
\ rd have been handled by the ves- is no reason to doubt that it Will con- Merges, on the Lake of Geneva, and

dumps, but she is well down by tihue', the finding of the best means the other is the large estate Kosna,
r dead and it was thought advisable of defence should not be difficult.” not far from Tarnow, in Poland,” says

-and the tug Lorne to bring her The conference does not seek to’ the Windsor Magazine.
S id. than allow her to proceed in a tower wages, hut rather to aid the “The Chateau Riond-Bosson is a . „ ...

condition at risk. 88 weJ1 the employer, and quaint and somewhat rambling struc- ‘befield^ History said Quantrell died
i; scene of the accident was be- ™bo,e of Enrope to work on ture of red brick, half villa, halt cha- those who miked wlri, me men™who

ht ren Haddington and Malcolm Is- Jwm'\W th rcgard tr> tl?e °Per- teau, almost wholly covered with ni^
north of .Alert bay, where 8tlon of sblpptog. creeping vines, wistaria, and honey- ™b!"tly *ied 8L w.im

M.tüi Kurikka and his colony of - M.., - .------- suckle, with run riot over the wide *aVr h ?Fy
s imlinavians tried a socialistic Uto- ’° "*eet Exclusion League balconies that rise In tiers on the face don t always know what they re talk-

hit h is being continued after Gordon M; Grant, of Vancouver, bar- of the house. No one who has never *“* about, for Quantrell escaped from 
t ,; i h adventures, Including a tragedy r‘ster, and secretary of the Asiatic visited the Chateau Riond-iSosson can the hospital in a. weak state, suffer- 
V i h resulted in the loss of several Exclusion League of the Terminal appreciate this exquisite asylum, this lnB from several wounds, and rode 
1 in the burning of the joint dwell- °rty, is in the city on legal business, bower of beauty with which an artist away on a stolen horse. "Sharpe” 
i:ig house, and the split in the colony While here he will discuss with the has surrounded himself as with a bul- usually ended with the inference that 
u nidi followed the former leader’s at- Exclusion league In this city several wark, shutting out the ugly realities of he knew, because he was the person- 
ii'mpi to assert a doctrine to which his -natters of importance affecting the the world. age referred to.. Many, however, dis--
associates objected. Haddington Is- movement. "The enormous drawing-room on the believed him, thinking he was mere-
la ml is the location of the quarries -  0 :  ground floor of the Chateau faces a ly a follower of . .Quantrell,
whence came the stone for the Parlia- Indian Chief Here. Wide , sweep of velvety lawn; and In That he was engaged-in the raids
it: cl buildings. The Tampico was Chief Edenshaw, a descendant of the thls 8pacioU8 salon are gathered to- of Quantrell’s guerillas, whether as
sp-aining southward with a heavy car- old Haida chiefs from Masset Queen sether paintings and miniatures, leader or otherwise, is undisputed by 
, ut concentrates from the Tread- Charlotte islands, is In the city and is 8craps of bric-a-brac and sculptures any who have come into contact with 
well mines when she struck on Thurs- staying at the Dominion hotel ’ He is wh*ch emperors and kings have chosen him while he lived on the Vancouver 

morning at 12.17 o’clock. She rightfully the chief of a village on *rom their treasures. As one sits In Island coast. ,.e kept open house ln 
C l! Off quickly-arid was then taken Prince of Wales island but he prefers the drawmg-room by the open win- his cabin at the Coal creek, where 

Blenkir.sop, where she is anchored, to act as lay reader and teacher for dows’ there is an indescribable atmos- the trail crossing to Hardy bay com- 
: : miles from the scene of the aeci- the Indians at Massett. Hé is presi- Phere ot reprise, mixed subtly with mences, and many a timber cruiser, 
tic111. dent of the Indian village and man- bird-songs, the fragrance of roses and prospector, trapper, or

Pilot Capt. Charles McCarthy and tiger of the nativè trading company honeysuckle, and the splash ot falling
Viipl. George Haley, in command of Sund^-s he. conducts religious services '™-ters.
!!:. vessel, were qh the bridge when and in the winter he teaches his trlbes- 
>"<’ Tampico struck. Capt. McCarthy, jnen to read and write. The chief has 
V-H" reached Seattle on the steamship a large family. Two girls and a boy 
Humboldt which passed the Tampico, are attending school at Metlakatla • 
iiiakes the following statement of the • 
accident: ' " ]

"The lig^it by which I steered pass
ing Lhrough Johnson’s narrows' is a 
gis biioy set to burn six rfiontha. Early 
u, September' xvhen t' went^jforth the 
li^ F^Ved ÜA Nelf

had
v'gc 11 xvbiild'steer by the flgbt'èit Kelt)

RFMOVAL of aid 
CAUSES ACCIDENT CAMPBELLS '

Claimed He Was famous 
Guerilla Leader

Wardrobe Economy
THE BEACON WAS REMOVED

WELL KNOWN LEADER 
of the London Smart Set ^ 

once remarked, “1 xyould rather 
have one really fashionable 
coat or costume than ten not 
quite down to the minute, 
don’t you know.” That lady 
was a genuine economist-r-she 
realised that: her one, garment 
would be of value to her when 
the ten were of no value except 
to the second-hand dealer.

Another society leader remark
ed, with equal , truth, “Good 
tailoring demands durable 
terials. A good tailor can build 
seemingly stylish frocks out of 
poor materials, but itzis like 
‘putting new wine into old "bot
tles,’ the . materials will not 
stand for the style.” This lady 
also had true economy in view.

Still another remarked, “I deal 
at that store which not only spe
cializes, but has a very large turnover 
in its specialties.’’ This lady under
stood the economy of “Small Profits and 
Quick Returns." '

If these ladies lived in Victoria they 
would deal at Campbell'S, because our 
business has been built up and is 
maintained, in -its growth on the only 
true principles of Wardrobe Economy.
EVERY GARMENT IN THE LATEST FASHION 

EVERY MATERIAL DAINTY BUT DURABLE
SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS
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I, 1-Ü ma-v Fort Townsend.
severely damaged.

P
so many were killed, and of 

other affairs in the southern state 
which preceded the dispersal of Quan- 
trell’s band after it was cut up by 
northern cavalry with serious loss, 
the leader being among those left on
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travelfer, has
beep fed and housed T>y the former 
guerilla. ’ 1 VTv '

jrt o.wr SSS !£&£&%£
, , sa-s.-ttfcesits&ss's "r". w,No,., u. rs* M.p.. s sets s sm jssv °S; Ar >was unanimously renominated for. the he is adored by his tenantry, who re»!- ”^et SSfwW,1"® about six

Igomtpqns *t> convention ,held At Es- lize that it is his greatest Ambitlrih— d»“n- TWJW. >fk48har»e. wjdirt.
.rif-AisioUMda. kri A’rhbltton that more than equd^ that' yo^.so£ f«88. /Ou?'v he aaid, 

rynstltuency, .I : - : : i bttier—to follow in the footsteps ,.qf and with that, started , to bombard
’ '-1 -7 ° " ---------——’ toiiiii LtsZt and Chopin, and leave tiehind fbose sitting., at*-the.- viable,1 He put

“Black Hand” at the Sault. him something which the world will the basket down and one after the
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Nov. 9.—The not wfflirigly let die to benefit (hem other was made a target ulitil all the

entire community is excited over the and free them and his country from OKS* were gone, and the besplashe l 
particulars of an attempt at ’’black the dlre d*8tress of poVerty which lies timber cruisers, their clothing streaky 
hand" work which have become pub- upon her 1,ke 8 blight. with the yolks and whites mixed, ran
lie. Some weeks ago Caritain Let- “At a11. hours of the day and night- toom the cabin.
cher, a wealthy Englishman residing Pa<3ereswki plays the piano. His pas- Often magazine articles with, de-, 
here, received letters from ’ Medicine 8,°nate devotion to his art Is, perhaps, scriptions of parts ot the internecine 
Hat demanding money, which waz to be tbe m08t wonderful thing about him. struggle In the United States came 
placed qn hie porch ’ on Wednesday 1 nevyr neglect my dally practice,’ he into the hands of the dead man, and 
night. The provincial department told me—"arduous and wearing though he would discuss some of them at 
sent secret service men to investigate 11 be’ My hands and fingers are al- length. He extolled a description ■ of 
these. It was learned that John Me- ways kept perfectly oiled, as you see, the Laurence raid, saying to those 
Kay, a Well-to-do lawyer, and John an° britii hands and wrists are mas- present: ’’I know that’s true, because 
Dunsea, a merchant, also received let- 8aged daily. I find it an excellent I was there and ought to know.” On 
tèrs demanding money. Letcher's tost before giving an mportant another occasion he told Capt. Ma-
house was watched and a dummy par- recital, to ateep my hands for some caulay at length about his work as a 
cel placed In the spot mentioned in the tl™a,n®*treroelY hot water.’ guide and forage master for the
letter, but no person came and the „ t ernaps the piano has carried me United States army 'under Gen. 
detectives departed. At daybreak a'yaX TT time8' he says. T have often Crooke, engaged in the Indian war ln 
Letcher.found the parcel gone. SP®?L„ e"“ire night on a sonata of wj,lch General Custer was massacred.

?oncertV<wôrf'altogether a*andt*Tdevote "SharPe" t0‘d °f g0<n6 Wlth Ge“’ 

myself entirely to composition.’ That 
he should do this is not unlikely, f6r 
he craves above all things peace and 
quiet, with opportunity to work ont his 
destiny, his great ambition being to 
write music rather than interpret it.

, Padereswki’s Wonderful Mind
d ,,,, ,, , "Judged by any standard, even by a
baron-' G Ussell Loses Temoer non*mu=!lcal one, Ignace Paderewski is

tinrl Cfoomar n,.,jK f remarkable figure in the world. He
ana Gieamer Uwing to is marvellously well informed on every

i • Inchpctnr subject, and tb talk with him Is to be
■ HlbtiCLlUi left with the lmpesslon that he would

have made the same phenomenal suc
cess! In any other career that he has 

"Pride goeth before destruction, and made in music. He speaks no less than 
a haughty spirit before a fall.” The 8lx languages fluently, and he under
truth of this saying was well exempli- stands men almost as well as he un
tied Saturday when the high and derstands the piano. He Is great at 
mighty Baron d’Ussel was refused per- 'l,e ‘ivory allegory’—rchess—a game 
mission by the United States immi- that f°r skill and foresight involves- 
gration inspectors tb board the Prin- the faculties of anxiety, memory, and 
cess Beatrice, by which vessel he wish- strategy to a large-degree; he is a 
ed to proceed to the United States. In mathematician, which shows' him the 
vain he waved his arms and gesticu- possessor of a flexible mind; he is in- 
lated, losing every heated second a lit- tellectual in the truest sense of" the 
tie more of his scanty store of Eng- word, since his intellectuality is of that 
ush. The inspector was obdurate, and type which is aii intelligence to others; 
the haughty baron, who but the night he is a scientist, which—since he is so 
before thought himself insulted be- great a musician—is not perhaps won- 
cause a reporter politely asked for an derful, for Is not all science one, its 
interview, had to return to the Driard different parts being for utility's sake 
chastened in spirit and humble in divided under different names? His 
appearance. mind is the seal ot a score of great

It was all because of the United equalities, to each of which, when he 
States immigration law, which is a considers some special power, he gives 
fearful and wonderful enactment un- his whole soul." 
derstood by a small percentage of im
migration inspectors ànd by no
else. It applies, it appears, to all per- In the many articles written during 
sons seeking to enter the United States the past years against the practice of
except inhabitants of the United States, preserving game in cold storage, one of Crooke's forces to the field where Cue- 
Canada, Mexico and Cuba. By it in- , 6 arguments which We have of- ter’s force was annihilated nlctnrlne- 
tending visitors must answer ail ques- JLor,wsrd 18 that game so the scenes there in detail He artn
stiectorsddreSded ti’f'^th1 by1fthe ,in" freezing and thawlng’Tif “imdrawn birds told ol the Indian fights in which he 
rn» Katlafy them, if called necessarily tainted the flesh and assist- had taken part as scout with Lieut,
upon to do so, that they are desirable ed In Its decomposition, and so rendered McKenna and the "Gray Horse Cav- 
persons. The law is primarily intend- it unfit for use. elrv” nt Texas He w== k
ed to act as a check upon a low class ,, It..la satisfactory to know that lnves- aaid when the Indians nmZl TleL6 
and undesirable immigration, and pas- tigations made along these lines within «eKe^,= «nd *w.nh, «r Lieut,
sengers with luggage who travel first thej>a»t year have tended absolutely tJ McKenna and twenty ot his men who cîasîare not ÏÏÏÏS? sub?ected to the 'Pro'zen Sth^S .A* were ambushed in a ravine, and- he

close scrutiny undergone by steerage entrails are unwholesome. The matter o™this affal7 whtoh^xtolled^Ltout' 
Immigrants from the country districts has been Inquired into by the Depart- -inls anair, wmcn. extolled Lieut, 
of southern Europe, but the law ap- ment of Agriculture and by the State McKenna ias having done something 
plies to alL authorities of Pennsylvania. Kansas and most heroic., He always averred that

im,,,, ,, ...i___ ... Massachusetts, and"the conclusion reach- the leader ot the Gray Horse CavalryhJbus U bappc"®d tbaT when , th® ed by all is the same, and confirms pre- and his men then lost were victims of 
baron sought to mount the gangplank eisely what has so often been urged by th<T leader’s fooHshnese vlctlm8 of
he was stopped and asked to explain Foreet and Stream. thmv,lea^er^ * ».
himself. He was very indignant at Every big-game hunter of experience T“e dead man said that he was in
the idea of being asked any questions very well knows that if the entrails are charge of trains of prairie schooners 
by a man who, apparently, was not a nj2£Lover nl5ht the an- and engaged In freighting by pony
member of the nobility, and tried to î™2 iÿ the rome thln^ takeFn’lfr. e?preaa and with wagons on the great
pass on. Finding he could not he be- Urd to bîrïï th^ugh more sfow^y. Blnc: E,a‘?S b6f0r® „ the ™,lway reached 
gan to protest. In his calmest mo- birds, being so much smaller, cool off Santa Fe. The coming of the rall- 
ments the baron’s English léaves much mûre quickly and before the process of roads drove him further and further 
to be desired, but when exerted it desompowltlon has set in. Nevertheless west, and from cow-punching in some 
comes out backwards. The result was ITu, „ T’L ., Th? material of the western states he drifted Into
confusion and much gesticulation. and bg work?ngd fort Por* slow!v—Fn~2î °reffon' where he herded cattle, and 
Unfortunately, the inspector does riot and stream. S y‘ forest afterward worked into British Colum-
understand the language ot the sema- —---------------o____________ bla, first as a logger and trapper on
phore and the other passengers who Nine more writs have been Issued tbe northeast coast ot Vancouver Isl-
were trying to get aboard were in in the case of the Nipissing Mining and, and about ten years ago he set-
rapidly increasing danger of having Co., against alleged squatters en thélr tied down at Quatsino as caretaker of
their hats swept off and eyeglasses property at Cobalt the deal mines there. He told of. nu-

Paderewski on Piano Practice
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i""vk it the head of thé harrows ùh- 
lil I reached the light oi> Neil rock
wiiiih I passed to the starboard, go- 

4 «^tvVcen the rock and the reef off 
ulm island.,

"H Was à dark night when we en- 
lotoil the narrows, and one could 
st arrely see 'to the boat’s bow. I pass- 
pfl the light àt Kelp rock, and when I 
sighted thé next light which had been 
°n Noil rock I turned 'as usual with 
the result'that the ship struck the reef. 
The blow was only a glancing one, for 
vv' saw our danger In time to stop the 
slowed engines. The light had been. 
i hanged from Neil rock to the island 
; : the other side of the channel while 
1 was. in the north, and I had had no 
fi'-niication of it.”

local boards. ^Ithe cosf'^of th^ under
takings is met from .harbor dqed, tolls 
and rentals, yhe munlcipqUties which 
have been ra<m; active in thls^fleld are 
those of Great Britain, but much, has 
also been doàê bv côhtlnental cities, 
especially ln Germany, and some Am
erican cities have had a part of this 
work. ' • ' '

The greatest works of harbor im
provement in Great Britàin have been 
undertaken by special harbor trusts 
in which the municipalities are in most 
cases represented, but which also have 
members from other authorities and 
interests affected. The Mersey Docks 
and Harbor Board, at Liverpool, con
trols all the docks and shipping facili
ties at the mouth of the Mersey, in
cluding 30 huge artificial basins and a 
quày frontage of 20 miles. The trus
tees of Clÿdë navigation, of which the 
provost and councilmen of Glasgow 
are the dominating members, have not 
only deepened that river from the city 
to the mouth, but have constructed 
the massive quays that line the stream 
and built large docks and warehouses. 
So, too, Manchester, Belfast, Dublin, 
Plymouth, Swansea. Burnley, New
castle, Gateshead and South Shields 
have representatives on the local 
boards of harbor trustees all of which 
have been active in recent Improve
ment works,

The work o^hai^r-improvements in 
tne Uititsd States r is ^Sharply distin
guished from thg'ownership and man
agement of dockb and wharves. The 
former is undéürtakëri for all seaport 
towns by the national government un
der private control, though with im
portant Instances of municipal 
ship. . .ByLfar the (mbst important in
stance is New York city, which, while 
It has sold most of the Inland real es
tate received upder the Dongan char
ter, has retained most of the water 
frontage of Manhattan Island, granted 
to it In 1730.

mérous fightâ in which he. took part, 
and, pointing to a scar on his shoulder 
when he removed his shirt, he said 
that had been, given him by a knife 
when he staggered into a bar at Fort 
Worth, Texas, after having been 
wounded with a revolver by an dne- 
my. He ' said he had killed one man 
and wounded another when attacked 
cn that, occasion.

According to recent arrivals from 
Quatsino, his body was well scarred, 
bearing niarks of a large number of 
wounds evidently given him during 
his adventurous days. He showed 
some of these scars to visitors and" 
explained that whçn engaged with Jhe 
guerillas in Kansas they, were unlike 
the regular forces, having' no doctors i 
moreover, they had to hide in swamps 
and carried their wounded with them, 
doctoring as best they could with 

, herbs, etc. * N
i He was alw&ys a heavy drinker, and 
(death came after a debauch with an 
; Indian. On one occasion he quar
reled with this man and beat him 
with rungs broken from his chah-s. 
After the quarrel he Indignantly 
wanted <0 know: “Who’S going to 
pay me for the furniture I broke on 
that blapied Indian?”

The provincial police are engaged In 
investigating the particulars of his 
end, concerning which there were ru
mors of foul play.

owner-

o-LLTCKY WHALER.
Comfort For Ugly Ducklings 

The most exquisite of Hans Ander
sen’s fairy stories—that of “The Ugly 
Duckling”—is brought to mind by a

Voung German Escapes Death in 
Arctic and Returns to Fortune.

Tow tfried Kraft, a whaler who re
turned to San Francisco on Friday on 
the steam whaler Belvidere, escaped 
death in the Arctic and returned to a 
fortune. Kraft passed through a ter^ 
rihle experience on the cruise in Alas
kan waters during which he barely 
escaped with his life and was seriously 
injured; stepping from the whaler he 
was informed by the German consul 
that a large estate had been left to 
him in Germany and that he was 
wealthy beyond the dreams of avarice.

The Belvidere had two boats smash
ed during 'the crtiise by encounters 
with whales. Kraft, who was with 
First Mate Joseph Blaln in one of the 
boats, wag struck* on the thigh by/^the 
tail of the leviathan and badly in
jured. The boat with Its occupants 
was thrown on the ice and crushed.

Kraft was recovering from his seri
ous injury, when he reached Unalas- 
ka and there he received the first In
timation that good fortune had be
fallen him. When the Belvidere. ar
rived he was met by the German con
sul, who informed him that a vast for- 
nine was his which entailed large es
tates in Germany. He has £een 
redited with, unlimited funds to take 

him tb Germany.

U.S. OFFICIALS STOP 
A FRENCH DIPLOMAT thoughtful article entitled “Why Pretty 

Children Grow Plain," ln the “Grand 
Magazine." In It Paola Lombroso ex
plains why beautiful cygnets are apt 
to turn Into ugly geese (a process 
which, after all, is easily explained by 
the hardening of soft infantile fea
tures and the coarsening of delicate 
baby coriiplexions), but the writer has 
also much that will be found grateful 
and comforting to the parents 
broods of ugly ducklings. In consider
ing that Important feature, the eye, the 
eminent Italian physiognomist writes:

‘As a general rule, it may be taken 
for granted that large eyes are found 
only in aeults who, when young chil
dren, were less pretty than the others, 
and whose faces were thin, small, and 
delicate. As time goes on, all the lines 
of the face develop, of course, but not 
sufficiently to destroy the prominence 
of the eye. Herein lies the whole se
cret why we are So often surprised to 
find that those whom we remember as 
little children to have been remarkable 
rather for ugliness than for anything 
else have developed into charming and 
even exceptionally pretty young wo
men.’

If this paragraph does not make 
small-eyed infants popular beyond all 
others It ta not the writer’s 
There is real pathos ln the following 
paragraph of Signora Lombroso’s ar
ticle:

’If we take at random a hundred 
girls of twenty years of age from the 
lower classes and a hundred from the 
well-to-do class Wfe shall find that the 
probabilities of beauty are proportion
ately as four is to six; that is to say, 
If there are six pretty girls in the rich 
contingent there will be no more than 
four in the other. Moreover, by the 
time the four poorer girls reach thirty 
the probability is that not more than 
one of the four will still have

of

The London county council and the 
city ot London with the corporation of 
Oxford, West Ham and Readinv. and 
several county councils, are represent
ed on the Thames conservancy board, 
which has charge of improvements and 
landing stages on the Thames from the 
estuary to its source; but the -real 
docks of Londo nfor foreign shipping: 
are owned by joint stock companies. 
In the British colonies and possessions, 
docks and harbors are mostly under 
the control of the governments rather 
than the municipalities. Thus the Do
minion government owns tbe docks at 
Montreal, the New South Wales gov
ernment those at Sydney. In Bombav, 
however, there is a special port trust, 
after the system so much in vogue in 
England.

In Germanv the municipal docks ot 
Hamburg, with their network of rail
way tracks and lârere public storage 
warehouses, are said to offer the finest 
harbor facilities in the world; 
their coèt renresénts a considerable 
proportion of the Hamburg debt of 
$80,000,000. Important harbor and dock 
works have alsri been constructed by 
the municipalities of Bremen and Dan
zig; arid in Coidgrie, Mainz and else
where the docks are owned bÿ thé 
municipalities, but those at Mannheim 
are owned by the government, 
of the Seaport towns of Holland, Bel
gium, Norway and Sweden Own docks 
and wharves, though in Amsterdam 
there is also government ownership. 
The ne.w docks at Antwerp are deserv
ing of special mention. The harbor of 
Barcelona, which is wholly artificial, 
represents the results of municipal 
activity. . Vienna and Budapest have 
expended large sums in work on the 
Danube.

-o-
Regarding the evil of strikes Car

dinal Gibbons says in an article 
Putnam’s Monthly for October;. ‘"Ex
perience has shown that strikes 
a drastic and at best a very

in

are 
ques

tionable remedy for the redress of 
I the laborer's grievances. , They par
alyze Industry, they often foment 
fierce passions, and lead to the des
truction of property; and, above all, 
they result tn. Inflicting grievous in
jury on the laborer himself by keep
ing him in enforced idleness, during- 
which time his mind Is clouded by 
discontent while brooding over 
situation, and his family not infre
quently sriffers from want of the nec
essaries of life. The toss inflicted by 
strikes on the employers is not much 
more than, half as great as that, which 
is sustained, by the employed, who 
can much less afford to bear it. It 
would be a vast stride ln the inter
ests of peace and of the laboring 
classes if the policy of arbitration* 
which is now gaining favor1 for the 
settlement of international quarrels, 
were also availed of for the adjust
ment of disputes between capital and 
labor. Many blessings would result 
from the adoption of this method, for 
while strikes, as the name Implies, are 
aggressive and destructive, arbitra
tion Is conciliatory and constructive. 
The result- in the former case is de
termined by the weight of the. purse, 
in the latter by the Weight of the ar
gument."

“SHARPE” OR. “QUANTRELL”
Picture of dead Quatsino man who 

claimed to be famous guerilla leader tn 
American civil war. That he Was a 
powerful man can be judged by the pic
ture which was taken 2S years ago. He 
stood well over six feet in height

» his
fault.SHIPOWNERS NOW FLAN 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
0

Cold Storage Birdsone

and

Plans Under Way for Combination of 
Steamship Owners of Many 

Countries

The movement for an international 
1'.deration of all the tramp freighters 
‘ f tho world is proceeding .apace. The 
international conference of Maritime 
'-niployers’ federation is meeting In 
in don, England, and representative 

:i|K.\vners from many countries s^re 
H' t*"iiding the conference. The move

nt aims to secure an amalgamation

All

. any
marks of beauty; at the same age it Is 
equally probable that not more than 
one of the richer girls will have _ 
lament the loss of her charms. At the 
age of forty It Is idle to think of find
ing any pretty women whatever 
cept among the well-to-do classes!”

Thus It would appear that, even with 
regard to personal

to

labor organization at the 
fld s ports. Reports are being made 

dng the conditions of labor in all 
maritime countries. Speaking of 

1 ’Vniation of the federation, Fair- 
ays: “To the stronger maritime 

''"minunitiies which are not yet /so 
! "n 1 -etely organized as our own, it 

:,A a means of enabling them to 
r-he ground they have wrested 

r y the Socialists in the recent great 
/" montai strikes, which have in- 

lrd much loss upon their maritime 
‘ and—Incidentally— upon British 

1 v nors. To the very considerable 
V’7n„ of British shipoowners who 

•i',raI y en°ugh fear the danger of 
e ; ng_/traSffed into Continental disput- 

■ vvhich on the surface often turn

ex-

WORLD’S HARBORS.

Facilities of European Ports Improved 
by “Harbor Trusts.”

The vast Influence of commerce up
on the development of many urban 
centres makes the improvement and 
development of the local facilities for 
commerce, a Question of vital interest. 
In many cases these wo irks are under
taken by the central government, and 
generally any works to be constructed 
from the" proceeds of taxation are of 
this kind. There are also a large num
ber of places' where muph has been 
done by municipal authorities or by

appearance, “the 
toller Is the martyr.”—“Westminster 
Gazette.”

In France the harbors, ports and 
docks form part of the national high
way system under the central govern
ment Bureau of Ponts et Chaussées; 
and it is only in some towns, such as 
Lille and Roubaix, located some dis
tance up a river, that the wharves for 
local traffic are owned by the munici
palities. 60, too, in Italy, Austria and 
Greece, the docks n# Venice, Leghorn, 
Trieet and Piraeus aré owned by ttie 
government. This is also the general 
rule in Russia, but in Riga the muni
cipality, in conjunction with the board

It is stated that preparations are 
being made to furnish the soldiers of 
the German army with paper kettles, 
which are a Japanese invention. Al
though the utensils are made of pli
able paper they hold water readily. 
By pouring water into them they 
be hung over the fire without burn
ing for a length of time sufficient to 
boil the water. One kettle

>M

can

, . _. ...... can be
of trade, is constructing a floating used about eight times, and the cost 
dock and grain elevator. is only one penny.

\
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NO CHINA 
(EEP UP DISPUTE
er Postal and Tele- 
Rights Not Near 
Settlement

h S.—Although the . tern- 
ingements regarding the 
imperial road is operative 
proposed Russian, Japan
ese conference intended to 
[complicated postal sltua- 
: In Manchuria, China’s 
two days ago of the co- 
forbidding the handling 

mail on the Newchwang 
as aroused the resentment 
1 resulted in a postpone- 
: final settlement of the 
1 such time as the Japan- 
ent of communication is 
onsidfr new telegraph and 
citions. it will probably
he rir ole ) e c rs
:b have been goto* fort 
leriod of 15 months lia VO 
dway, because Jiapan dé
lit the basis 
egotiating, namely, that 

Chinese soil. 
Japan is maintaining tele- 
6n territory professedly 
I China, and Is granting 
feges to Japanese in viola- 
tollcy of equal rights and 
bor.” Japan also has 
» of the postal operations, 
t today that in view of the 
ri by Japan, China is al- 

own action in excluding 
ail carriers from the 
branch.

upon which

sovereign

ex-

fVARD’S BIRTHDAY
fhroughout the Empire-— 
kion of the Cullinan 
hd From Transvaal

ïov. 9.—The anniversary 
ay of King Edward, who 

November 9, 1841, was 
?iy throughout the Brit- 
ith the customary mili- 
zal salutes and displays. 
y is celebrating the evetit 
am, where the King and 
lain and the King ànd 
rway are staying, ln ad- 
ty other members of the 
family.

Ing was occupied in re- 
mmense number of con- 
telegrams, 
i almost all parts of the 
>f the most noticeable 
the presentation to the 
Cullinan diamond, the 

n, and estimated to be 
►0, and presented to His 
he legislative assembly of 
.1 as a token of the loy- 
eople of that colony. The 
was made by Sir Rich- 
, ex-lieutenant-governor 
$vaal, representing the 
>f the colony.
Bvent of the day in Lon- 
Lord Mayor’s show. The 
a professional pageant 

sailed in, with the result 
nized a historic proces
sing all the King Ed- 
Sdward the Conqueror to 

in groups forming dis
ses arrayed in the coS- 

period represented, the 
rard VII. being symbol- 

entitled the “Harvest of 
iker.” It consisted of a 
wagon drawn by eight 

and bearing the fruits of

letters and

Lord Mayor of London is 
Bell. the well known 
Officer of a number of 
a other corporations. He 
bn September 28 to sue- 
liam Treloar, but accord- 
n was only formally in
ice today.

est Coal Mines.
•fov. 9.—C. P. Hill, of the 
mine, stated that he ex

ile strike of the miners 
woujd be settled today, 
lad been long continued, 

had been a bitter one. 
s, however, now produc- 

to its capacity, 270 tons x 
mined yesterday. When 
oubles are over Mr. Hill 
the output of the mine 
ly increased, and from 
ons per day will be taken 
the six years that Mr, 

i at Hillcrest the output 
ct lias increased 
t thousand tons per day»

*>
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TEN THOÜS

is What f 
amages i

ThaD

R

Vancouver, B. C 
et Japanese for dJ 
temper riots, aggrJ 
*13,000, will not n 
recoixuaendatlons 
McKenzie King p 
ment of only I 

, morning he comp! 
the accounts and! 
to the governmenl 
understood that H 
the pruning knifel 

The investigated 
migration affairs a 
were brought her! 
Monday. The pd 
the commission gj 
summons witnessej 
Methods of white,! 

x immigration agend 
gated.

Industrial peace! 
of an address w| 
deliver at a lunch! 

■ Club next week. I

-7

New Westm
New Westminst 

said to be a livelj 
camp here. A c 
called to nominal 
November 18, and 
foregone concluait 
dine, who unsucce 
mier McBride in 
tion in Dewdney 
receive the nomil 
of J. B. Kennedy, 
the proposition of 
man whs io notl 
at a time when 1 
session. Accordii 
ing hard to secu 
of the convention 
held, will insist | 
be finally

ROYAL Cl
Question of Selei 

derm en Now Î
Municip

New Westminst 
be the members ' 
1908 is now agi 
many ratepayers 
to the administi1 
councilor any 1 
it afe'.on a still 1 

5P*e* mayoralty 
four-cornered cot 
tain that there w 
in the field. May 
will run again, w 
also be-In 'the h< 
is being urged t< 

■ moral reform cam 
chair, while the 
league may also 

Every member 
ell has stated tha 
again, although i 
not commit them! 

r. new men sugge^ 
Û Malins, G.
I Adams, J. A. L,eti 

f of this mini 
only one who 
would run.

but

HINDU BOAR 
KEEPERS

Are Mulcted at 
Premises

Vancouver, B. 4 
proprietors of th] 
Fairview boardii 
clusrvely for HiJ 
morning ten doj 
by Police Magia 
health inspectors] 
ful conditions exl 
ed into all the ] 
flow slept on thl 
especially in the I 
were piled high \ 
ran at large acrj 
and down the stal 
Leaf, the Hindu 
boots sat on tad

* being kneaded. I 
ered with mud al

The Fairview 1 
worse condition, I 
kneaded their brJ 

. stench- there wad 
Medical Health! 

phasized the neJ 
immediate clean-1

* to avoid bubonic! 
demies.

Hon. Charles
Hon. W. J. Bo> 

nounced the ap 
Attorney-General 
counsel for the j 
at the Oriental in 
mence before oj 
Monday.

WANT CH
Vancouver Schoq 

Educating Chfl 
turn ol

Vancouver, B.< 
Boar 

memorialize the 
to amend that £ 
lating to the rei 
tax on Chinese 8 
ed school in Can 
secured certifica- 
ers, thus establi 
dents, and brin* 
exemption claust 

A resolution t< 
sed at the board 
being supported 
the board except 
The resolution f 
board believed tt 
just and unwise.

Notice of this 
the last meeting 
tee Duke, 
brief, it being tl 
bers that the ac 
vantage of in 1 

. nese would corn* 
attend the scho 
period and after 
would leave the- 
business pursuit 

It was stated 1 
ber of incidents 
made 
that it did not 
those Chinese v 
the country and 
cation in the lo 
jority of these l 
knowledge of E;

lie School

The

\Y

clear b

l
i

\\
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Zbc Colonist terdly's1 d^spltohes told* o'f’what few tMtMoiOTeTahaUllb^eteaiia|i?r0perty 80

If New York would pay book what It do not concern themaeWee the? 
baa borrowed from other parta of the which In the verv natnr» «r 11and 
country there would be no neceaalty for muat alwava be an <wtthlnsa
western banks to resort to the use of busings eoualitv L™P°sslbillty, 
clearing house certificates. an! hTf^ny'hLe

money nor tastes to live on the same 
social plane with their employers. It 

mu _ . .. *s n°t a question of superiority or in-
The progress made by the temper- feriority, but only one of individual 

ance movement in the United States is convenience. But on the bS,i 
amazing. There are very few states side of their relations elnlnwïls 
in which the principle of local option employed ought tn «tor^mP andT«ber ad0ptF,by W ~ tTeP& TM ?atterCouyghtP to
ties, and In some Instance the whole -be ready to do thoin iLt, ^nt 1 
state has “gone dry" as the phrase Is. able nav- the Z bes‘ f°r 5eason-
The movement is especially marked in ine to nav °u,ght to be w111"
the South, which was once supposed n. worU,Z f°r 8rood, w”f- 
to be the great stronghold of whiskey. w?th hls eh,nlnter h «mal right 
Even Kentucky, which has always been the decisto^nf th2 h .f.,a volce ln 
associated in the popular mind with which he lahn^, ^ under
colonels in frock coats engaged In the ,Lab0rs' ,and when he aP-
consumption or discussion of their proaches the employer asking that hls 
favorite beverage, has gone for pro- E,a„h maZ be consldered' he aP- 
hlbltlon. It is easy both to overrate PFoaches .him as an equal. This Is , .
and underrate the effect of this re- fenerally recognized in Canada, and a ^ between Japan
markable movement. If any one should 11 w111 evldenty be hereafter generally Jl„J.ea|?eC^,,t0 Ç°^al and
claim that the people of the "dry” rec°ffn*zed In the United Kingdom. c rtffhts .-in Manchuria. But
states were about to abandon drink- °ne sroup of workingmen cannot j <tbeÆ_bS_ba5 larBe experience 
Ing habits absolutely, he would be ab- occupy long a position more favorable " tb and‘wfith Jïïwni IT 
surd; on the other hand, should he say than other groups, and what the rail- duî^ 'aurnrls^d at whafwm 
that prohibition will not prohibit and waV employees secure, other wage- d ly aurprlsed at what will be the out- 
there will be as much drinking as ever, earners will enjoy. As it looks to us 
only the liquor will be worse, he would at a distance, Mr. Lloyd-George has 
be greatly mistaken. In the dryest done the country a signal service, 
town in the United States, a. ..man, who 
knqws how, can probably get a drink 
of intoxicating liquor. General Neal 
Dow, the father uf the prohibition 
movement in the United States, used 
to say to those who claimed that this 
was the case: “We have a law against 
murder, both human and divine law, 
and it is backed up by united public 
opinion, but some people commit mur
der just the same/’ Gen. Dow’s chief 
claim for prohibition was that it was 
educative in its effects. He contended 
that if young people grew up to look 
upon tl^e liquor traffic as illegal, it 
would lose all claim to respectability 
and become unpopular. He claimed 
also that if the sale of intoxicants were 
prohibited,
temptation removed from their path, 
and those persons who were endeavor
ing to escape from drinking habits 
would find their task less difficult.
Notwithstanding all that has been al
leged to the contrary, this has been 
the effect of prohibition in Maine, 
where it has the longest trial, 
good results have not been as marked 
as was hoped, but any one who has 
mingled with crowds of State of Maine 
people will bear out the assertion that 
intoxicated men are very rare. Y%t 
no man, who wants a drink when In 
a Maine city, need go thirsty.

The effect of this widespread move- 
meant for the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic cannot fail to have an exceed
ingly Important effect upon the future 
of the United States. The people will 
be the stronger for it; they will be 
better fitted for the tremendous 
struggle that is imminent between the 
Occident and the Orient. We do not 
now mean a struggle at arms, but one 
in industrial rivalry. Friends of tem
perance must not expect too much.
Above all they must not expect a law 
to enforce itself. If there is not be
hind the prohibitory movement a strong 
public opinion to compel the observ
ance of the statutes, while some good 
will be accomplished, enough harm will 
be done to offset it. But if what is 
taking place in the Republic is sus
tained by the same degree of energy 
that was necessary to bring it about, 
the results will be 
ficiaL

Its hand to the plow let it not deviate
from its course until the city C,__
been restored to its former proud po
sition. 1

has
.The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Çompany, Limited Liability 
2/ Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. The Harp Restrung

A PAGE OF INTERESTING IRISH ENDEAVOR j
Tl/UEN some of Britain’s Fair Sex, headed by Lady Aberdeen, inaugurated a movement 

having for its object the revival of Rug Making by Irish Peasant Girls, a 
string of Ireland’s harp was mended. Away up in the North of Ireland 
der the direction of textile artists of the highest standing, 
into rugs that Donegal Rugs are now world famous.

Donegal Rugs resemble the heavier Oriental 
but unlike Eastern rugs 
and any color combination. You
to your architect’s designs—advantages worth much. These rugs are made entirely by 
hand. The materials used are the very finest obtainable, and the dyes absolutely fast. We 
have a number of rarely beautiful designs on show now and many samples, and should be 
pleased to show and explain to you their many superior qualities.

Shown on our Second Floor—Come in To-morrow

o
King Edward haa pasaed another 

milestone in-life’s journey; and as the 
years roll on he commands the evèr- 
lnRî*ieasing affection and esteem of the 
millions of his loyal subjects through
out the greatest Empire which the 
world has ever seen.

but

THE SMEKLÏ COLONIST 0
temperance in united states

One year ....
Six months .,
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

*1 00
Victoria seems likely to have a 

thorough cleaning-up. Well, it was 
time. The Seattle papers did good 
service when they "played up” the 
bubonic plague story for a little more 
than it was worth, 
own people and all their neighbors to 
work to remove unsanitary things. A 
little scare is a wholesome thing oc
casionally.

60
26

t
They set their

peasant
are weaving so much goodness \

run-A RAILWAY POLICY

The construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway will open the north 
central part of this province and lead 
to the building of a new city some four 
hundred miles north of the present set
tled parts of the province, and to that 
city the trade of a 
valuable area will naturally, to a very 
large degree, be attracted. The Col
onist is not so insular in its ideas as 
to object to this. On the contrary, it 
will hail with great satisfaction the 
development which will follow the 
construction of this railway and the 
establishment of its Pacific terminus. 
At the same time, we are not un- 

v mindful of the fact that the part of 
the province to be developed thereby 

vv to practically without population, and 
is separated from the settled port! 
by a broad belt of country, which, 
though abounding in resources, is only 
very sparsely peopled. These southern 
parts of the province has paid vast 
sums of money into the Dominion 
treasury, which have never been re
paid in public works or otherwise, 
and they will have to bear a large 
share of whatever charge the 
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
may be upon the finances of the Do
minion. We are not seeking to make 
any political point out of these facts, 
because such conditions are probably 
Inseparable from the opening up of 
a new country. We are only stating 
them for the sake of bringing forward 
one of the grounds upon which, ln 
our humble judgment, it is desirable 
that something additional should be 
attempted in the way of railway con
struction to what is now immediately 
In sight The Colonist has always ta
ken the position that the people, who 
are now living in the province and 
have invested their labor and capital 
ln it, should be given an opportunity 
to enjoy as good a share as possible 
of the benefits to be derived from the 
opening of new areas. It has steadily 
urged that steps ought to be taken 
whereby the existing coast cities can 
participate in the vast business that 
is certain, to be developed in the great 
northeastern portion of the province 
and in that part of Alberta of w 
Edmonton is the centre. It hais 
contended for the adoption of a policy 
whereby the great area lying between 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
on the south -and the proposed route 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific on the 
north can be opened for settlement and 
the development of its great mineral 
resources. In pursuance of this policy 
it has persistently urged both upon 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments, and .. specially upon the for
mer, that every reasonable means 
ought to be adopted to facilitate the 
knmedtfc.te construction of a railway 
across the south central part of « the 
province with connection with Vic
toria and Vancouver. We hold that 
this work should proceed simultane
ously with the construction of the 

_ . Grand Trunk Pacific if possible, for it 
would be unwise policy from a pro
vincial point of view not to provide 
that the older settled portions of Brit
ish Columbia shall be put in such a 
position as will enable them to share 
upon equal terms with the newer 
commercial centre to be established 
in the north in the great, business de
velopment certain to take place in the 
parts of British Columbia and Alberta 
above referred to.

We hope, therefore, that the Pro
vincial government will be able to see 
its way clear to adopt a policy which 
will
of such an enterprise as Is above out
lined, and we feel satisfied that any 
well considered plan will meet with 
the hearty approval of the public. It 
would be unreasonable to expect any 
railway company to undertake such 
a work without substantial assistance 
of some kind. By far the greater part 
of the area which the proposed railway 
would open up is in a state of* nature. 
It contains all the elements of a great 
potential traffic, but it would be un
reasonable to expect unaided private 
enterprise to build a road between the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, seeing that both these lines 
were heavily subsidized., It is not 
wholly the question of building a com
peting line. It is a railway which the 
people of the southern part of the pro
vince have a moral right to have con
structed. In this province settlement 
will not go in advance of transporta
tion and the great country lying be
tween the two roads mentioned will 
long He dormant unless It is opened 
by a railway. We submit these views 
to the serjous consideration of the 
members of the Provincial govern
ment, with the hope that they will be 
able to devise some plan which will 
bring about the much to be desired 
object above advanced.

Only the most unsophisticated will 
entertain any doubt as to which par
ty will be victorious in the contro-

in their splendid wearingweaves >
we can

can own particular fanciesvery wide and '
r
-

come in this particular case.

There will be general agreement that 
the Vancouver Exclusion League is 
asking a moat reasonable thing when 
It requests the Federal government to 
arrange that no Asiatics shall be 

In all pafts of Canada there is a members of the crews of vessels in the 
protest on the part of leading papers Public service. On some ships it has 
against their being regarded as party been found expedient to employ Chin- 
hacks. A great change is coming ese an<* Japanes as cooks and waiters, 
about ln this respect. The time was ana* whlto to replace them with white 
not very long a jo when it could be f11611 may cause some slight temporary 
truthfully said the political parties ^convenience, in ought to be done in 
supported newspapers, now in the ma- deference to public opinion, 
jority of cases the newspapers support 
the party. The distinction is worth 
keeping in mind. Let us give an il
lustration. The other day a corres
pondent brought a. ] ter to the Colon
ist, which he wishes to have printed.
It was grossly personal and he was 
told that it would not be given a place 
in our columns.
to politics in any way. When he was 
refused he grew quite indignant, said 
that he had always been a Conserva
tive and that things had come to a 
pretty pass “if I am not allowed to 
print a letter in our paper.” He 
under the impression th^t in 
mysterious way he was a part pro
prietor of the Colonist, which he 
ed to suppose existed„for no other pur
pose than to enable Conservatives to 
express their opinions upon people and 
things in general, no matter how bit
terly. The Winnipeg Free Press says 
“It is not the business of a paper, how
ever outspoken it may be in its advo
cacy of political opinions, to act as a 
whipper-in for a party. It is its duty 
to advocate the principles and policies 
it believes to be right, without regard 
to the doleful timorousness of time
servers, conscious that in the long run 
it can thus best serve the party to 
which It Is allied and the 
large.” The Free Press *is a Liberal 
paper, and the St. John Telegraph, 
which claims to be independent but has 
a decided Conservative bias, declares 
the opinions of its Winnipeg contem
porary to be a hopeful sign of the 
times.

NEWSPAPERS AJ>JD PARTIES

BUY ORIENTAL RUGS FROM REPUTABLE DEALERS
Buy them from a house that guarantees their 

Genuineness
o There are so many imitations of Oriental Rugs made and 

sold as the genuine article that care must be exercised in 
lecting th,ese rugs. The safest and sanest plan is to purchase 
them from some reliable firm, with a reputation for reliability; 
from affirm that will guarantee their genuineness and good
ness, and "be here to back up that guarantee should occasion 
arise.

The people who raise second
strawberries, second crop raspberries, 
second crop pears

con-
«ft N T/qse-and second crop 

plums, will have to hide their diminish, 
ed heads. Mrs. William Emory, of 
North Pembroke street this city—of 
course it is this city, for it could not 
be anywhere else,—has 
luscious sample df third crop raspber
ries. They are rather better than the 
berries picked In the good old 
time.

>X rL11the young would have

sent us aIt had no reference
-
(

summer
Some of the choicest Oriental Rugs were unpacked Saturday, and on Monday we shall 

be ready for you with an Oriental Rug section that would do credit to a much larger 
tablishment. These are a direct importation, and this means much to you. By going di 
rect we can save the middleman’s profit, giving you a!great advantage on this side. Then, 
too, we can offer you a better selection of designs and qualities, because our choice is 
greater.' The Middleman, too, often gets what’s left after those who buy direct have 
chosen. Pleased to show you any time.

During the course of an address at 
Fulham, England, the other day, the 
Bishop of London gave ^utterance to 
some remarks which ate of special In
terest to Canadians ln general, and, In 
a measure, an endorsement of the im
migration policy which the govern
ment of this province has recently em
barked ùpon. What had most impres
sed him on tils recent tour was the 
wonderful loyalty of Canada. The 
Dominion was the granary of the 
world and great were the possibilities 
of this wonderful new nation, which 
war bound tovGreat - Britain by ties of 
blood and rçllglpn that nothing ought 
to be able to break. “There was room j 
for a hundred millions in Canada,” 
His Lordship was reported as saying, j 
“If we did not take care, we would lose 
our chance—Canada would be filled by 
others. We ought to, be sending out 
from this over-ôrdwded land more and 
more loyal Englishmen. Emigration 
was largely a cure for our ills. It was 
a God-given cure, and both clergy and 
laity might give their brains to see it 
properly carried,put.”

-------- -r-o—--------------
A sturdy chimpion of President 

Roosevelt’s refonn. .policy has 
peared in the person of Mr. Henry 
Clews, the nete<F,(ftnai>cial expert, who, I 

■ addressing tb£ .Economic Club, at 
New Haven, Conn.; the other day, | 
said: “Whatever
veil has done, he has done to pro
mote the public good, 
speeches have helped to cause dis
trust or not. I contend that he ha'd 
no intention of menacing the pros
perity of the country in denouncing 
and instigating the prosecution of 
law-breaking 
and industrial trusts, 
instrumental in turning on the light, I 
he was not responsible for the abuse 
of power which the light revealed, I 
and it is the revelation of graft and | 
illegal methods on the part of cer- 

Such tain railway and other corporations, 
through the acts of their responsible 
managers and controlling capitalists, 
that has undermined public confi
dence in many of them. The fact 
that in nearly every instance of Gov
ernment prosecution the guilt of the] 
parties accused ’has been proved on 
their trial, justifies President Roose* 
Veit in his action.”

The was
some cs-

Decided 
Savings 
on Rugs

hich
also

state at i

To stimulate 
business, to make 
friends, and to meet old 
ones once again, to dem
onstrate tb all the largest 
and most interesting car
pet showing the city has 
ever known, we placed on 
sale Saturday a. shipment 
of finest quality; Axmins- 
ter Bedroom or Hearth 
Rugs, priced at a figure 
that ought to arouse the 
keenest interest of any
one in need of a rug. 
Rug values that will 
stand the severest com
parisons, none such are of
fered in these parts.

These Rugs come in pleas
ing Solid Greens and* in 
Mottled effects of various 
colorings, with a heavy 
rich pile of 
quality.
.very suitable rug for Bed
side, Bureau and Hearth. 
We advise an early visit 
for they aren’t going to 
stay long in our show
rooms.

Size* 2 ft. 3 in- by 4 ft.)
each

our carpet 
new

We have In Canada anewspapers 
which are not conducted In this prin
ciple and they are not all on one side 
of politics. They can see nothing good 
in their opponents; they can find noth
ing wrong In their friends. They dare 
not applaud a judicious act on. the part 
of those Whom they oppose, lest they 
might possibly Influence some one ln 
their favor; they dare not urge their 
own friends to take any course" lest 
by so doing they might 
them. Such papers have very little in
fluence. Still less Influence have those 
dealing with personalities. Now, there 
are personal references to which ob
jections cannot be taken. A public 
man makes certain statements; it is 
proper for hls friends to applaud him 
and for hls opponents to criticize him, 
provided the truth Is adhered to; but 
it is not proper to indulge ln innuen
does reflecting upon the motives of 
public men or to make covert charges 
of dishonesty against them, 
things can be left by the papers sup
porting a party to those papers which 
the party supports, and it would be 
very much better for all concerned If 
the work were not done at all.

A very great responsibility rests up
on the newspapers of Canada, a re
sponsibility far greater and more last
ing than that of seeing that the par
ticular set of public men with whom 
the newspapers happen,to be associ
ated get or remain in power. It is the 
responsibility for elevating the tone of 
public opinion. Too often this duty Is 
disregarded for the sake of making an 
appearance of smartness, or perhaps 
of winning" the approval of some pub
lic man, whose favor seems worth 
terlng for. 
bad enough, when they are specific and 
supported by evidence, but 
insinuations of corruption are infinite
ly worse. Yet it is becoming the fash
ion in some newspaper quarters to talk 
Incessantly of corruption ln connection 
with every phase ot public life. This 
sort of thing lowers the tone of pub
lic sentiment. We hold that, when 
corruption can be established, It ought 
to be, and it should be pressed home 

the guilty parties without

, profoundly bene
fit this eofmection It 'mays ibe 

mentioned that a çpqunisslon appoint
ed by the New Brunswick government 
to investigate the working of .the 
Prince Edward's * Island system of pro- 
hibltion is likely to make a very favor
able report.

ap-
►v

Cleaning HelpsPresident Roose-

New Arrivalswhether his-o- embarrass
There is a host of cleaning 

and kitchen helps at this store, 
and a few cents expended here 
for some of our offerings will 
purchase 
that will save the busy house
wife much worry and unneces
sary labor. Just jot down a 
few articles you would like to 
have, then come in here and 
see how little they will cost. 
You’ll be surprised at how far 
a dollar will stretch here.

First Floor

EXIT HEARST
The new arrivals for the 

first floor (the first of the 
Christmas Stock) are intensely 
interesting. China, Cu# Glass 
and Silver newness has been 
pouring in during the past week 
and we start this coming week 
with a much augmented stock 
of these lines. You’ll find these 
new arrivals delightful, 
prettiest creations of several 
continents are here. No better 
day than tomorrow to see the 
show.

Apparently William Randolph Hearst 
is out of politics for the time being. 
Some of the New York papers say that 
he is politically dead beyond the chance 
of resurrection, but politicians are not 
unlike cats in the multiplicity of their 
lives. Hearst is probably out of the 
way for a considerable period, but no 
one need be surprised if he bobs up 
serenely in the future. His complete 
overthrow Is eloquent testimony to the 
good sense of the people of New York. 
We find a good deal of fault with the 
course pursued by the people of the 
United States, and often with excellent 
reason, but every now and then they 
assert themselves, and would-be lead- 

of public opinion find that they are 
much smaller figures in the public eye 
than theyN supposed, 
dangerous man.

railway corporations p 
While he was some labor-savers

excellent 
They make a

the early undertakingsecure

The

ers $2.50.
First FloorHearst is a 

He possesses ability, 
and one of the strongest feature of It 
is his skill in selecting able lieutenants. 
But he himself Is an impossible quan
tity, otherwise with the wealth at hls 
command, the influence of hls papers 
and the tactful assistants with whom 
he had surrounded himself, he would 
have met a different fate. His com
plete extinguishment settles that he 
will not have to be reckoned with in 
the presidential campaign, except so 
far as he Is able to Influence votes 
through his new papers. That he is 
likely to be seriously considered as a 
possible candidate has been improb
able for a long time and now it Is im
possible. Yet it would be a mistake 
to write hls political obituary. He is 
a young man yet, and he is not above 
learning things. Some day he 
be before the public again and 
successfully than he has been ln the 
past He has certainly been playing 
ln pretty bad luck, so far as his as
pirations for preferment at the hands 
of hls fellow citizens goes, or as the 
establishment of 
amount of prestige. The people of the 
United States have very little use for" 
an unlucky politician, and Mr. Hearst 
will have to wait until hls record has 
been in part forgotten before he can 
try again with any hope of succeeding.

General Booth, the venerable head 
of the Salvation Army, has said fare
well to the people of America ln what 
must be -set down as one of the most 
remarkabe and unique demonstrations 
of the kind in history. The spectacle 
of this old man, now, unfortunately, 
enfeebled with the weight of advanc
ing years, addressing an audience of 
many thousands of people in the open 
air by the glare of electric light, 
would form a fit subject for the brush 
of a painter wishing to place on can
vas the crowning triumph of the re
markable personage who initiated one 
of the most wonderful human move
ments for the uplifting of mankind 
which history has yet recorded. The 
hope *111 be universal that he may be 
spared for a long time yet to "go for- ! 
ward," as he says, on the path to 
which the beckoning finger of my duty 
invites." But, as General Booth is 
now a very old man, and as hls health 
is falling, this expectation is hardly 
justified. In his case, the good for 
which he Is world-famed will not "be 
Interred with his bones" but will live 
after him. He has already had the 
happiness to see the tiny seeds of 
Christian effort which he planted over 
a quarter of a century ago in soil the 
most unfavorable grow Into a mighty 
and vigorous tree, under whose shel
tering branches millions have been 
shielded from the blasts of sin and 
found hope for future refuge in God's 
kingdom. When he goes to hls last 
rest, it can truthfully be said that he 
left the world better than he found it; 
and when this has been said all has 
been said to describe the high place 
he occupies in the esteem and affec
tion of the people of the earth.

Some Reed Furniture Offerings 
- - - - - - - - of Merit- - - - - - - - ~S•TL* 1ca- gt;Charges of corruption are

New Arrivals Marked Fairunfounded i: '•*i
These -new arrivals in Reed Furniture elicited much fa

vorable comment yesterday, and judging from the favor
able introduction the display will be considerably reduced 
in short order. We have tried to make the prices excep
tionally interesting with just such end in view, and we 

going to realize our expectations of a quick clearance. 
The shipment comprises some unusually pretty pieces 

in Rockers, Arm Chairs, Reception Chairs and Children’s 
Chairs. These new goods are extra strong, the frames be
ing especially well put together. The reed is first quality 
and the finish superior. Reed furniture is very popular and 
deservedly so, for it is both comfortable and attractive, and 
harmonizes with almost any furnishings.

8*1
/ aremay

more ièimupon
but when it cannot be established it 
ought not to be insinuated. We do not 
believe an election was ever gained 
by that sort of thing; but we do know 
that the tone of public sentiment has 
been lowered and wrong Impressions 
of life ln the Dominion 
spread abroad.

mercy; c tun-1
IIHFINANCIAL MATTERS.

Most of the banks of the United 
States are doing business on clearing 
house certificates, 
certificate is a promise by the clearing 
house association to pay a certain sum 
of money, 
members of the clearing house are 
security for the certificates, 
limitations these certificates are just 
as good as money, 
others accept them, and the banks take 
them as cash, 
obliged to get upon this basis, 
very nearly impossible to draw coin 
or currency from the banks there, al
though an agreement has been reached 
whereby the pay rolls of the varioi-s 
industrial establishments will be met 
with monçy, if needed, 
known Seattle business man:

any considerable
have been

A clearing house1

What an excellent thing It would be 
for the United States if the President 
could pattern by the Governor of Ore
gon and close up Wall street Indefi
nitely.

Prices range from $3.50 to $18.00All the banks, which are

<Within o
A NOTABLE TRIUMPH

Merchants and

Quality Blankets priced Unusually Low
ENGLISH BLANKETS

Mr. Lloyd-George has scored a not
able triumph by his settlement of the 
impending railway strike in England.* 
The value of hls work can only be 
appreciated by those who realize the" 
part which railway transportation 
plays In the affairs of the United 
Kingdom. The Daily Chronicle says 
that the real question at issue was 
the right of the men to approach the 
directors through their trade societies 
and we gather from the summary of 
the terms of settlement that this point 
has been substantially conceded.

Mr. Lloyd-George's success will be 
very welcome to hls colleagues " 
the cabinet, who have not very many 
triumphs to congratuate themselves 
upon. The basis upon which the set-" 
tlement has been reached involves, 
first, conciliation, and, second, in de
fault of conciliation, arbitration. This 
is very sound in principle, and, If it 
is carried out in good faith, will do 
much to establish the relations of 
employers to employed upon a per
manently satisfactory basis. As a 
general
disposed to be reasonable, but they 
very naturally resent anything like 
oppression, or what the Chronicle 
calls “the pride and obstinacy ot mas-

By electing almost the entire 
form ticket withi good majorities, San 
Francisco has demonstrated that It is 
sincere in its professions of a desire 
to purge the city of the corrupt class. 
So far, so good. Now that it has put

re-
Seattle has been 

It is l

SUPERIOR WOOL BLANKETS
<6- pound, at, per pair.................

7- pound, at, per pair................
8- pound, at, per pair ... .. .,

. ..*5.75 

. ..*6.75 
....$7.50

7- pound, at. per pair.
8- pound, at, per pair

Said a well 
“If you

go to the bank with a check for *500 
they will perhaps give yoii *20 in coin, 
if you would make out a good case for 
it; but usually you will have to be 
content with certificates.” This Is 
illegal we all know, but we are going 
to stand together until cash becomes 
available." This is really an admir
able spirit and Is ttje sort that breeds 
prosperity.

Referring especially to the case of 
Seattle the banks of that city have 
*12,000,000 loan on call in Chicago and 
New York, but just now it.cannot be 

If the
It belongs there would be no financial 
stringency, 
all the banks.

SCOTCH CHEVIOT BLANKETSAYRSHIRE BLANKETS
7- pound, at, per pair.....................................................$7.50
8- pound, at, per pair.................................................... $8.50 S
9- pound, at, per pair.......................................................$9.50 ;
10- pound, at, per pair.................................................$10.50 <

Made singly, easy to handle.
COMFORTERS AND OTHER BEDDING in abund

ance on our Second Floor.

8-pound, at, per pair..
8 '.-2-pound, at, per pair

8.00
8.50

CHOICE BATH BLANKETSin SA special weave, SOFT FINE WOOL BLANKET. 
A brand you cannot beat, per pair................ $12.00

called. money were out where
'This is the trouble with 

They want to make 
big profits, so they send their

8X

fproposition employees are
. . . money

to New York for Wall street to gamble 
with. We may feel very sure that this 
thing 1» not likely to happen again to

5Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service iV
!
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Hypophosphitcs SpjJap

Is a good tonic for this season of Xsi 
the year. Try it for that run
down condition.

One Dollar per Bottte
which will last a month.
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»CYRUS H. BOWES IBS',

Chemist 98 Government St. Near Yates St
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AIDS TO NAVIGATION L'àt---*
TEN THOUSAND WILL 

BE PAID JAPANESE
MAKES INVESTIGATION 

DF CANADIAN PACIFIC

H N
IIHon. William Templeman Speak» at 

Vancouver of Progreee with 
Wireleee

I Great Sale of Winter Dress
Fabrics

/ j
$ l

That is What Must Be Paid for 
Damages in Vancouver 

Riots

Vancouver, B. C... Nov. 9.—According 
to Hon. William Templeman. Minister 
ol Inland Revenue, who bas given the 
subject especial attention, the wireless 
system ot telegraphy along the Pacific 
coast and on the various coastwise 
passenger boats will be fully inaugu
rated within two months. The Installa-
"Sj? ot„tbe apparatus Is being rushed Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 9.—An exam- 
rtaH«^UiP0S4lblV,?eea- ,TïeaVkt5rta ination o£ the resources, equipment, 

toally. equlPPTd and 18 rolllne Stock, land holdings, terminals 
sa vl - h?1 W Ir AI «‘t Kth A t and a11 other assets of the q, P. R.
and the stations In the United States, Canada^to^tffe '’other^is* no’w ®bein' 
at San Juan and Friday -harbor. On ~,aaada 4° *he o£h®r \s no™ being 
the west coast ot Vancouver Island made ,on behalf of English stockhold- 
statlons will be established at Pachena ers of the company by a gentleman. 
Bay and Estavan Point, and when in Iat Present In Vancouver, 
working order may prove a great fact- j. "e is A. N. Homer, an eminent en- 
or In averting loss of life in the event gtoeer ot London, England, and he 
ot shipping disasters, enabling the has now been engaged at his task 
vessels to communicate the news and about three months. When It will be 
ask for assistance. completed is a matter of conjecture.

At the Vancouver station on Point as the undertaking Is a huge one, re- 
prey the building Is now ready for the quiring the expenditure of a great 
installation of the apparatus. A giant amount of time and attention. 
E°nu*las Jr. extending skyward over Mr. Homer Is covering the railway 

beutmzed as a mast from trom the AtIantle to the Paclflc per„
flashed messages will be sogally- gettlng int0 working touch,

with all the exequtlve officials of the 
company at the various division head
quarters and thoroughly inspecting all 
the ground covered.

This independent examination of the 
affaire of thd company on behalf of 
the English shareholders is not taken 
to have any special significance, and 
it Is understood that it Is being made 
merely t^hat those employing the tech
nical skill of the engineer may have 
first-hand information of a detailed 
character
ments. This information will be much 
more comprehensive than it would be 
possible to cover in the comparatively 
bald statements of an annual report.

A Representative .of English 
Shareholders is Going 

Over the Line

IVancouver, B. C., Nov. 9.—The bills 
of Japanese for damages In the Sep- 

a trifle over
'u

t mber riots, aggregating 
$-.3:000, will not be paid in full, the 

c ommendations of Commissioner 
>1 Kenzie King providing for pay- 

Early this 25 Per Cent Reduction on
and Homespuns Today—Tuesday

yX LL OUR MATERIALS have been personally selected.

believe justly earned a reputation thoughout the Island 
grandest values—the most quality and style—in Ladies’ Dress Goods, 
offerings for Today are not last season’s goods, but the very latest 
patterns—Tweeds and Homespuns of the very newest shades and most har
monious mixtures; plain or fancy stripes, plaids, checks and overchecks. All 
fine, imported fabrics of undeniable high grade qualities; all double widths 
(52 to 54 inches)

The Voice of Wisdom, Prudence and Economy Cries Out to Every 
Lady in Victoria to Be on Hand Here, at This Sale to Save Much

Money on Seasonable Goods

All Tweeds$10,000
he completed a revision of

ent of only
rning

accounts and wired a summary 
the government at Ottawa. It is 

derstood that he has freely used 
• pruning knife.
The investigation into Oriental ito- 

rr.'gration affairs and how the Asiatics 
brought here will commence on 

The powers conferred by 
commission give full authority to 

witnesses and obtain papers.

:t
t :W

- a
i

We have, we 
or giving the

These y

1
Monday

fithe -
summons
Methods of white, as well as Oriental 
immigration agencies, will be investi-

^Industrial peace will be the subject 
of an address which Mr. King will 
deliver at a luncheon of the Canadian 
Club next week.

■o-

COMPLETES ORGANIZATION V

New Westminster Exclusion League 
Elects Additional Officers— 

Resolutions Passed

:°
New Westminster Liberals.

Xew Westminster, Nov. 9.—There is 
be a lively split in the Liberal 

A convention has been New Westminster, Nov. 9.—The or
ganization work of the Asiatic Exclu
sion league ot this city was completed 
at a largely attended and enthusiatic 
meeting held in the Eagles hall last 
evening, when over two hundred mem-* 
bery were present.

Thomas Turnbull was elected as 
president and J. D. Taylor as secre
tary at the first meeting held a fort
night ago, and the following officers 
were elected last night:

Vice-president—J. J. Randolph.
Treasurer—H. Stead.
Executive committee—George Blake

ley, S. Craig, R. A. Stoney, J. Mar* 
shall C. J. Donahue.

Committee appointed to draft con
stitution—J. J. Randolph, H. Stead, 
and J. McClughan.

Several speakers advocated that the 
city council be asked to enforce the 
sanitary regulations among the Orien
tals in the city. The city authorities 
will be asked to take action.

President Turnhill was the principal 
speaker, and he stated that he believ
ed the only solution of the question 
was the forming of a deadlock by the 
provincial government passing the Na
tal Act, and If the Lieutenant-Gover
nor refused to sign it, that the Gov
ernment should resign, and take the 
verdict of the people on the question, 
and if they are again elected, that they 
should again pass the act, and if the 
Dominion Government disallow it, 
that It should be passed again at once, 
and so keep it in force from year to 
year. A resolution was passed sup
porting President Turnbull’s remarks, 
and the government will be asked to 
re-enact the Natal Act, and all other 
leagues will be asked to make similar 
requests to the government.

camp here.
called tq nominate a candidate for 
November 18, and it ,1s stated to be a 
foregone conclusion that Robert Jar
dine, who unsuccessfully opposed Pre- 

McBride In the provincial elec- 
in Dewdney last February, will 

The friends

respecting their invest-

irnisr 
tion
receive the nomination, 
of J. B. Kennedy, M. F., do not relish 
the proposition ot having nominated a 

whs lo not the sitting member 
time when Parliament Is still In 

Accordingly they are work
ing hard to secure the postponement 
nf the convention, and if the latter is 
held, will insist that no nomination 
be finally made on November 18,

I

LAKE GRAIN TRAFFIC
session.

/
Available Vessels More Numerous and 

Rates Lower Than During Past 
Seasons

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 9.—The ship
ment of the western grain crop ftpm 
the head of the great lakes to the east
ern elevators has this year developed 
a peculiar condition of affairs 
crop was late in being harvested, so 
that the natural expectation was for 
a greater rush in the closing weeks of 
navigation, causing a higher rate than 
usual, whereas it is less than prevailed 
last year.

A year ago vessel owners were get
ting 2%c a bushel for transporting "the 
grain and this year they are taking it 
down the lakes at 2c.

It has also been shown that whatever 
fears there might have been a few 
weeks agq that boats would not be 
available are not being realized. xAll 
the boats needed are obtainable. This 
results not from a scarcity of grain 
shipment? as. compared with other 
year% but from the activity of the na
vigation companies in adding to their 
flee'ts id W to -'be ready to meet the Re
mand which is growing all the time.
The fleets between Canadian ports are 
constantly being added to by large and 
up-to-date vessels to meet the require
ments of the trade. Owners recognize

miàt ke9AEacb .

1W a.ir ...
shipments thle^eaf frve *»

steady than in past The Klon^9i66 ma^tetball team got 
off to an auspicious start on their long 
tour of the coast cities last night at 
the Drill ball when they won their

i iROYAL CITY’S COUNCIL
The

Question of Selecting Mayor and Al
dermen Now Stirring Minds of 

Municipal Electors t
New Westminster, Nov. 9.—Who will 

hr the members of the city council of 
190S is now agitating the minds of 
many ratepayers, and those opposed 
to the administration of the present 
council br any Individual member of 
it are on a still hunt tor candidates.

The mayoralty may possibly be a 
four*-cornered contest, while It di cer- 

that there will be two candidates 
in the field. Mayor Keary has said he 
will run again; while Aid. Jardine will 
also be in * th> .field. Ex-Aid. Sinclair 
is being urged to offer himself as a 
moral reform candidate for the mayor's 
chair, while the Oriental Exclusion 
league may also have a candidate.

Every member of the present coun
cil has stated that he is Willing to run 
again, although some of them would 
not commit themselves positively. The 
.... men stigge$ted>include Arthur 
Matins. G. BaCmes, ExJ.-#fcder, George 

f Adam s, J. AÏ Lee ana 'Wf. W. Collister, 
' " this number A. ‘‘Malins Is the 

only one who has admitted that he 
would run.

I 1i
■

klondykers start off

ON TOUR WITH VICTORY

ANNUAL MEETING OF
"Solid pudding against empty praise."

Alexander Pope.

i £*

Delegates From Four Clubs 
Present at Balmoral Hotel 

Last Evening

Northerners :Wjn From Fifth 
Regiment Basketball Team, 

at th| Drill Hall
Xmas Puddings

MARSEILLES SWEPT 
BYlEAW STORM

Most of the good housekeepers are making their Puddings now, 
ready for tly? great festival- Most Victorian housekeepers know .that 

"tide is headquarters for; ^

■v »: -V

,v.' ; £
r Vf a

Y (From Sunday's Dally) ■
The: àruraal meeting ot the British 

Colùmbià Hockey league was held 
last evening at the Balmoral hotel, 
delegates from Vancouver, Seattle, 
Victoria and the Garrison clubs be
ing in attendance. The Seattle club 
was admitted to the league but the 
drafting of a schedule was laid over 
to permit of further communication 
with the Seattle club as the Garrison 
will enable to play any games across 
the border and it would be necessary 
for Seattle to play its home fixtures 
with the Garrison here, an arrange
ment that-might not suit it. Officers 
were elected however, and arrange
ments made for what will it is thought 
prove the most successful season in 
the history of the organization.

Major Williams was in the chair 
and those present were Secretary F. 
D. Brae, J. Hart, representing Vic
toria; Sergt. Jones, of the Garrison, 
G. W. Melhuish, of Vancouver and 
Percy Brown, representing Seattle. 
The financial statement showed a bal
ance on hand and the election of of
ficers resulted in most of last years 
list being retained. The new board 
of officers is. as follows:

Hon.-President, Col. Prior; Hon. 
Vice-Presidents, Major Williams, J. P. 
Nicholles, C. E. Pooley; President, 
George Gillespie; Vice-President, 
Capt. Hughes, Fred Beecher; Secre
tary-Treasurer, F. D. Brae; Executive 
committee; W. G. W. Melhuish, 
Sergt. Jones, J. Hart.

It was decided to give the referee 
full control of the players on the field 
with power to rule off players who,In
sist on talking back during the prog
ress of a match. The delegates start
ed in to draft a schedule but after 
considerable discussion decided to lay 
it over for a future meeting.

>1flel< • lbut TheTgtain 
been "touch more 
years. Many vessels have been ^en
gaged for the trade all through the sea
son, and not so many in the ore And 
coal carrying business as formerly. 
This is a result of the conditions which 
developed from the cold winter Üast

Sweet Cleaned Currants, per Sultana Raisins, per lb.. ,.. 15e 
Valencia Raisins, 2 lbs,
Seeded Raisins, Dixi brand, 2 

packages «<. .. ..
Sweet Apple Cider, per bot-

o-
People Killed and Property De

stroyed by Hurricane in 
French City

10clb 25o*.HINDU BOARDING HOUSE 
KEEPERS SUFFER FINES

Shelled Almonds, per lb 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.. .. 50e
Demerara Sugar, 3 lbs...............25e
Raw Sugar, 4 lbs 
Morton’s Pure Spices, per bot-

■50c
first game to the south from the crack 

~Fitth Regiment team after a fast con
test by a score of 14 to 10. A big 
crowd was present and the northern
ers netted a goodly sum as their share 
of the receipts.

The game was close throughout and 
the result was in. doubt right to the 
end though the gold diggers held the 
lead most of the way. They showed 
better team work than the locals but 
their shooting was only fair. The regi
ment did not have as many chances 
at the basket as their opponents, but 
the local’s shooting was away below 
the standard. However, it was the first 
game of the season for both teams 
and under the circumstances they fur
nished a pretty fair sort of an article.

The locals stated off in promising 
fashion, getting the first point on a 
free throw buf the Klondykers came 
right back with a basket and there
after were always in the lead. The 
score at half time was 12 to 5. In the 
secohd half the Regiment did better 
and outscored the Northerners by 5 
to 2. The Klondykers got two baskets 
on free throws while the locals only 
got one ot their points in this manner. 
For the Northerners Hancock scored 
8 points, getting four goals. Reid con
verted two free throws while Douglas 
got a basket twice on penalties and 
once from the floor. . The Fairall broth
ers were responsible for 9 of the sol
diers’ points. W. Fairall getting 6 and 
Charlie 3, Gawley get one point. The 
teams were as follows:
Klondyke
B. White..........
A. R. Reid. »
J. Finlaison.... centre.
J. Hancock.... forward 
M. Douglas............................

The intermediate game between the 1 
Fifth Regiment and the James Bay 
Athletic association resulted in a win 
for the Bays by a score of 14 to 7. The 
half time score was 12 to 3. Clarke, 
Daker and Cox scored for the winners, 
while Campbell and Sellich did the 
counting for the losers. The game was 
a fair exhibition. The teams were as 
follows:
Fifth Regiment 
Campbell......
F. Kroeger....,
U Wilson............
E. Sellick......
8. Creed.......... ....

25c

year.
The grain did not come out as fast 

during the winter months as usual, $ind 
when summer opened there was a 
large amount ready for lake shipment."

1 125c tie 25c
Brandy, per pint 60 c, per

quart
Are Mulcted at Vancouver For Having 

Premiaea in Filthy Con
dition

Marseilles, Nov. 8.—A hurricane 
swept over this city. today, causing 
Immense damage to docks and other 
water front property. The gas works 
were flooded by the 'terrific downpour 
that accompanied the storm, and the 
city was plunged Into darkness, 
number of people were killed by col
lapsing houses, but in the confusion 
and the darkness, it is Impossible to 
determine the extent of the damage 
tonight.

tie 25o ; .51.00

Attempted Theft. ! 1Montreal, Nov. 9,—Mrs. A. S. Craig 
was held up at her,own door on Park 

last night By a man who-at- 
and

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 9—The Hindu 
proprietors ot the Maple Leaf and the 
Fairview boarding houses, kept ex
clusively for Hindus, were fined this 
morning ten dollars and costs each, 
by Police Magistrate Williams. The 
health inspectors declared that fright
ful conditions existed. Hindus crowd
ed Into all the bunks and the over
flow slept on the floors. The floors, 
especially in the corners ot the rooms, 
were piled high with filth, while rats 
ran at large across the rooms and up 
and down the stairways. In the Maple 
Leaf, the Hindus with their dirty 
boots sat on tables where bread was 
being kneaded. The floors# were cov
ered with mud and water.

The Fairview house was In even & 
worse condition, for there the Hindus 
kneaded their bread on the floor. The 
stench there was terrible.

Medical Health Officer Underhill em
phasized the necessity of making an 
Immediate clean-up if the city wished 
to avoid bubonic plague or other epi
demics.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYA
avenue
tempted to grab her handbag, 
then kicked her because she refused 
to let it go. 
brought her husband and brother to 
her assistance. In the meantime-the 
man started to run. Mr. Craig start
ed in pursuit and caught the would- 
be robber and held him until a police
man came. The prisoner gave . his 
name as Albert Turcotts, 27 years old.

Cash Grocers : 111 Government St.The woman’s cries
! ? *

-o- lWealthy Utica Man Dead.
Utica, N. T, Nov. 9.—Dr. A. Q 

Brower, ot this city, died at Saranac 
Lake.
wealthiest men in this community, and 
was interested In several large mining 
properties in the west.

Fast Time on Water.
Paris, Nov. 9.—M. Lelas, with a hy

droplane, covered two kilometers in 1 
minùte 56 seconds yesterday, which is 
at the rate of 60 miles an hour. This 
constitutes a world's record for this 
sort of machine, 
timed by Santos Dumont and Ferber. 
It was conducted on the Seine in the 
presence of a large number of automo
bile and aeronautic experts.

Sweet Potatoes, new. « lbs. .. 
Vegetable marrow, each 
Green peppers, eacn 
Chill peepers, per lb.
Squash, per lb...................
Pumpkins, per lb. ....
Cauliflower, each, ___
Cabbage, local, per lb.
Red Cabbage, per lb- ..

Dairy iroenoe
Fre^nisiand, per dozen, t.... 

Cooking, per dos 
Cheee

Canadian, per lb. .. v« 
Neufchatel, each 
Cream, local, each

25 $ II.11 to 25
S

..Vi. '■ - *•
, $

..........  15 to 25

Dr. Brower was one of the

FIGHT FOR CONTROL
i.Aeroplane Flight

Paris, Nov. 9.—Henry Farman all 
but succeeded in hig attempt today for 
the grand Archdeacon prize for the 
aeroplane which shall make a com
plete circle within the circumference of 
a kilometre and return to the point of 
departure. In a flight of 3-8 miles, 
Farman’s aeroplane traveled more than 
a kilometre, but descended 150 yards 
before the cruise was completed. The 
attempt will be made again next week, 
when Farman is confident he will 
ceed.

The experiment was 5Clash Promised Over Lake Superior 
Corporation Promoted by 

Clergue 5. 70
88

h, Montreal, Nov. 9.—There is a fight 
oh for the control of the Lake Superior 
corporation, a $40,000,000 company, 
which arose three years ago from the 
ashes of the old Consolidated Lake 
Superior company.

Strong Philadelphia interests are at 
work to overthrow Charles E. Orvis 
and Francis H. Clergue, who have 
been on the bô^ird since they're-organ
ization.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
board will be held next Thursday in 
Jersey City, and J. Tatnall Lea and 
Francis B. Reeves, thé président of the 
Gtrard National hank,/; Philadelphia, 
are now busy gathering , 'proxies of 
stockholders, and saÿ-'tiféÿ: have to 
have ' enough Votes by * next Thursday 
to oust Orvis and Clerguè. '

The directors whom Philadelphians 
want elected in place of Orvis and 
Clergue are James Hay, director of 
Fourth Street National bank, and Hor
atio G. Lloyd, president of the Com
mercial Trust company, Philadelphia.

The Clergu'e holdings and those of 
Orvis in the Lake Superior corporation 
are very large.

Orvis said today that Reeves and Lea 
own one share each of Lake Superior 
stock.

Some time ago Mr. Clergue and Oth
ers were said to be campaigning 
against Mr. Warren, the president

Tf J. Drummond, of Montreal, is 
vice-president, and R. Wilson-Smith 
is a director of the “Soo” concern, but 
they are taking no part in the plots 
and counterplots.

i : H
Winnipeg Conductor Killed.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Geo. B. Culleme, 
known as Basil, a conductor of the 
street railway, was crushed to death 
by a work train last night He was 
switching a trolley, and, as the car 
was then in darkness, a work train 
motorman did not see him and sent 
his train into Cullsme, who lived only 
a few minutes, 
mouth, Eng., 26 years ago, and resided 
here, 
of Birtle.

$ .
18

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .........
Best dairy, per lb:........
Victoria creamery, per lb-. 
Cowichan creamery, per lb... 
Detla Creamery, per lb... ».. 
Butter, cooking, per In.

Pratt

88
85 to 40

60
Hon. Charles Wilson Appointed

Hon. W. J. Bowser this morning an
nounced the âppointment of former 
Attorney-General Charles Wilson as 
counsel for the provincial government 
at the Oriental Inquiry which will com
mence before Commissioner King on 
Monday.

60 isuc- Fifth Regiment
.............W. Jones
....................Thrall
..........T. Gawley
..........W. Fairall
............ C. Fairall

60
guard 88

iBoston Grain. Exports
Boston, Nov. 9.—The export grain 

business from the port of Boston rhas 
increased to such proportions in t,he 
past few weeks that the lines running 
to this port may find it necessary tp 
add to their tonnage to transport the 
vast amount of freight which has been 
booked for future shipments. Engage
ments have been made for fully four 
million bushels within the past three 
weeks. During the past week space 
was engaged for more than one million 
bushels of grain. Flour and 
commodities will also be shipped in 
large quantities.

o
Quince, per lb. .......
Grape. Fruit, per dozen . «. f.
Oranges, per dozen 40 to 60
Lemons, per dok. ............ 1 48
Figs, cooking, oer lo. .. .. 8 to 10
Apples, local. 4 lbs. ror .....
Grapes, California, per baskut 
Bananas, jper doz. .. ..
Figs, table, per lb........................
Raisins, Valencra, oer lb. ....
Raisins, table, ner lb. .. ..
Grapes. Con., per bask. a....
Pineapples, eacn ...........................
Pears, per box. ......................
Huckleberries, Sooke, 21bs. for 
Cranberries, per lb............... ..

18He was born in Mon-IMMIGRATION BUILDING 1.00 IDeceased was a former resident
Plans Given to Contractors for Build

ing to be Constructed Near 
e Outer Dock

2B

WANT CHANGE IN LAW 6»
Church—“I never saw a man 

ran an automobile have any patience.” 
Gotham—“Well, I know a doctor who 

and he's got several right

who «5
IS

Plans for the contemplated immigra
tion buildings at the corner of Dallas 
road and Ontario street, near the out
er dock, which were drawn 
year ago, have been placed in the hands 
of contractors arid tenders invited by 
the public works department for thé) 
construction of the building. Tenders 
will be received until December 2. The 
building will include detention rooms, 
wards tor thé Asiatics arriving here, 
offices for the immigration officials, 
hospital, etc. 
two stories high with a basement and 
will be of brick with stone trimmings 
and concrete foundation, 
ment will include the furnace room, 
storerooms, etc., and the ground floor 
opening on both Dallas roatKand On
tario street, will contain the offices 
and quarters for the staff of the im
migration department and hospital, 
guards, etc., and detention rooms, kit
chens, etc. The first floor will con
tain detention rooms, wards, 
and medical officers’ quarters, etc. It 
is probable that the building will be 
ready for occupancy next spring.

20Vancouver School Trustees Object to 
Educating Chinese to Secure Re

turn of Head Tax

sstoio
♦1.60 

50
owns a car, 
in my house, that I know of.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

i
*1.25 to $1.60over a

25
'.20Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 9.—The Pub

lic School Board of 
memorialize the Dominion government 
to amend that section of the act re
lating to the refund of the $500 head 
tax on Chinese after they had attend
ed school in Canada for one year, and 
secured certificates from their teach
ers, thus establishing them as stu
dents, and bringing them within the 
exemption clause.

A resolution to that effect was pas
sed at the board meeting last evening, 
being supported by every member of 
the board except Trustee McKéchnie. 
The resolution further stated that the 
board believed that the refund was un
just and unwise.

Notice of this motion was given at 
■'ll' last meeting of the board by Trus
tee Duke. The discussion was very 
. ief, It being the feeling of the mem- 

that the act was being taken ad- 
utage of In the respect that Chl- 
e would come into the country and 
nd the schools for the required 

Tod and after receiving the refund, 
•uld leave.the schools and engage In 
siness pursuits. ■ V. 
tt was stated that there, were a nrim- 
1" Of incidents of that nature. It was 

le clear by tile board, however, 
'f it did not want to discourage 

"',1 Chinese who were coming into 
e country and seeking a higher edu- 

' "■’■on in the local schools. The ma- 
of these had already acauired a 

Knowledge uf English. ,

James Bay A. A. 
.... W. Kennedy 
.... .L. Sweeney 

J. Dakers 
. J. Clarke 
..W. Cox

guardVancouver will 9flM
Walnuta, per lb.,....................... ..
Brazils, per lb.......................... «
Almonds. Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds. California, per lb.
Ocoanuts, each .. ...................
pAcan*. per lb............................. *
Chestnuts, per lb...................... ..

80THE LOCAL MARKETS 1centre.. 
forward

$»
HAVE FAITH IN VICTORIA 75Retail Prices 80

x
New Hardware Firm of Drake & Horn 

Opens for Business in 
This City

.30The building will be
Royal Household a bag 
Lake of the Woods, a bag. ...
Câlgary, a bag ................................
Hungarian, per bbl........................
Snowflake, a bag .........................
Snowflake, per bbl. .........
Moffet’s Best, per sack.............
Moffet’s Best, per bbl............
Drifted Snow, per sack............
Three Star, per sack ..................

x foodstuffs
Cracked Corn, per ton .............
Bran, per ton ................................
Shorts, per ton ...........................
Feed Wheat, per ton...................
Oats, per ton. ................................
Barley, per ton .........................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per ton ......................
Chop feed. best, oer ;on .. 
Whole corn, best, per ton..
Middlings, per tot.....................

Vegetables

TRADE GROWS SLOWLY
! V*

2.00 Pm
2.00 Cod, salted, per Id........................ 10 to 18

Halibut, fresh, per lb. ............. 8 to 1
Halibut, smoked, per lb .... 1
Cod, fresh, per lb. ...................... 6" to
Flounders, fresh, per lb,.......... ..  6 to
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per lb.... 10 to 1
Salmon, smoKed, per lb...........
Clams, per lb..................................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. 40 to 5
Oysters. Toke Point, dor. .... 40 to 6
Shrimps, per pound .................
Smelts, per lb................................
Herring, kippered, per lb. ...

The base- I 2.00Canada’s Flour Exports to Japan is 
3 Increasing, But at Blow 

Rate \Convinced of the. bright future be
fore Victoria and looking forward to a 
decided increase in the growth of 
population and business here and on 
the island, Messrs. Drake & Horn, 
lately actively engaged in business at 
Winnipeg, have located in Victoria, 
and yesterday opened up business in 
the hardware business at 730 Yates 
street, opposite the Dominion hotel. 
The extensive premises of ' the new 
firm are well a locked with a full line 
of shelf and builders hardware, kitch
enware, paints, oils, varnishes and 
alabastine. The fine is the Victoria 
agents for the "Good Cheer" stoves and 
ranges and a. full line ot such goods is 
carried. * .. t

R. C. Horn has for several years de
cupled a prominent position in the J. 
H. Aehdow.n ' Hardware Company, 
Limited, of Winnipeg, one of the larg
est hardware concerns in Canada, and 
is thoroughly conversant with the 
trade. S. J. Drake has al*o been 
prominent In the business world of the 
prairie capital.

7.75
$1.76
«6.80
$2.00

al :
\7.75 ll

e
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Mr. MacLean, 

commerçai agènt in Japan, attributes 
to unreaè&tess oj£ the part of Cana
dians to éxpeditë' the trade in flour 
with the Far East the slow growth of 
business In that line with Japan. Mr. 
MacLean, in his report to the Trades 
and Commerce department quotes se
veral Canadian correspondents to 
show that the conditions of export 
and. transportation c are developing 
slowly. Their principal v complaint, 
however, is that the price of flour in 
Japan is too low to leave a margin of 
profit under existing conditions.

During the eight months ended Aug. 
31, 1907, Japanese importations of
Canadian flour amounted in value to 
$101,545, as against $49,664 during the 
corresponding period of 1906. A large 
wheat crop is reported in Manchuria, 
and reports of the rice crop are fav- 
orâblA - ~ .Vv-r-.-',-.

1.75
I$2.00 :

ANOTHER FOR LONGBOAT

Great Indian Runner Wins Big Event 
at Montreal

:

■26 to 8 
< to 10 

1214!

$38.00
30.00
32.00

$42.00
$36.00
«81.00
*25.00
«38.00
827.00
836.00
(i.7O.0o

nursea I
IIHeat and rouîtry

Montreal, Nov. 9.—The result of the 
big road race today was:

First, Tom Longboat, ('Irish
oarnt, per to.................................. IB to 25
Mutton, per lb................................12*102»
Lamb, fcer quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.6» 
Lamb, per quarter, hind . ..1,76 to 2.00 
Veal, dresaed. ner lo .. .. .. 121*10 18
Geese, dressed, per lo................. 18 to 80
Ducka dressed, per lb. ............... 20 to 25
Chickens, per lh ........................... 20 to 2»
Chickens, per lb., live weight 1214 to 1 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ... 1
Guinea Fowls, each................ : - 81.0
Pigeons, dressed, ner pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each ............
Ftare, dressed, each..................

San Francisco, Nov. 9.—Jack Twin 
Sullivan and A1 Kaufman will 
card arranged by Jimmy Coffroth for 
the afternoon of Thanksgiving day at 
the Mission-street - arena, 
and Delaney had a talk with Coffroth 
yesterday afternoon, and he made an 
engagement for tomorrow 
with the Intention of signing.
Is no weight to bother with, and the 
men have already agreed upon tpe 
split of the purse and the selection of 
Roche as the referee. - ” ■

Cana
dian) Second, Geo. Adams, (Hamilton 
Harriers), Third Hilton Green (Irish 
Canadian); Fourth. W. G. Goldsboro, 
(Toronto Central);; Fifth, Al. Wood, 
(Gordon Harriers) ; Sixth, Aker, (Mc
Gill Harriers); Seventh, P. C. Sellers, 
(Irish Canadian); Seventh, William 
(Ottawa Harriers); Eighth, MacFar- 
lane, (Ottawa Harriers); Ninth, Geo. 
Goulding, (Toronto Harriers); Tenth, 
Sellers, (Toronto). The Irish Cana
dian team won.

be! the !

Sullivan

Celery, four heads ..
r lb. ..

25
Egg Plant,
Citron, per..... ........................... ..
Lettuce, two beam . .,
Lettuce, hot house, 3 heads.. 
''elite, per lb. .. ....*•
Onions, local, per lb...................
Tomatoes, outdoor, 3 lbs.... 
Potatoes, local, pee sack ....

136fbe. ■afternoon 
There

5 6 I» 50 to 610 7
Hams, per lb. 

J Bacon, per lb 
Beef‘ Per • 

IL75 pork, dressed.

.............................. 26 to 80

........................... 25 to 80

.. .. .. ... .. 8 to 18
per Ito ... .. 15 to M

V \

T: ;

“Horae of the
Hat Beautiful"

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil- 

linery.

mnmraammuzjiE

Drefs Goods and Dress 
Making» Specialty.

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.
srTTÎThuirt

Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

a

X, November 10, 1907

ung
deavor

irated a movement 
it Girls, a broken
peasant girls, un- 

io much goodness

wearing qualities, 
iy size, any design, 
particular fancies, 
made entirely by 
ibsolutely fast. We 
lies, and should be

icrrow

DEALERS

I * N t* s

I

l Monday we shall 
a much larger es- 
rott. By going di
ll this side. Then, 
use our choice is 

buy direct have

I

1

ing Helps
a host of cleanitig 
helps at this store, 

tents expended here 
1 our offerings will 
some labor-savers 
ke the busy house- 
Ivorry and unneces- 

Just jot down a 
you would like to 

come in here and 
tie they will cost, 
krprised at how far 
1 stretch here.
ret Floor

Offerings
air

e elicited much fa- 
g from the favor- 
hsiderably reduced 
c the prices excep- 

in view, and we 
a quick clearance, 

pally pretty pieces 
lirs and Children’s 
ng, the frames be- 
ped is first quality 
b very popular and 
and attractive, and

$18.00

,ow
NKETS

.............$5.50
..............$0.25

BLANKETS
....$7.50 
. ..$8.50 
. . .$9.50 
..$10.50

y to handle. 
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A PHYSICIAN ON 
TOBACCO’S EFFECTS ESEvmSE aim and work or Isr* *■ « ■- «

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
5 -— îïïz-ïLff” -,>rHffi; ™a-::.'(ïï.3c:;“‘„.;s:: Article on Quaker "Concerns" 5S,”i’£r » ™
p-'î^Æ-a^; Specially Written for the”5
terer from the first of these comes to Oolnnkt SuiH? -hJ?J°USh, wh0m the HoIy
the doctor complaining of palpitation, VUIOMISl ,!/ ah.°“ld work for the edification
giddiness and faintness. The heart Is . jv tne others. How much less was
beating rapidly but not as forcibly as I"®™ need. of a prescribed form of
usual, and the action may be Irregular. Two women Friends passing through „ S or ritual-
ordinarv hon°tth1S r?re lP an Victoria and Vancouver from ïn. costume that was for so long “Who is the man with the beautifulpass .“Etna ■*.- -a sssn a.**?.. r„ à»*" *a »”■ •“ »«»»—-*rss^^jrs&Asrsf- n: szirr- r: sa -Fr^y t™;coffee, oe* alcohol. No real organic in the dailv nrpw ®î_5BveraJ J°tlces .... ; . longer enforced, it was berries and cream one radiant after
changes of the heart have ever been again of the exiRt»to™nd*r^?*nded U9 each _,n<s5 y in custom that • noQn on the terrace of the House of
directly traced to tobacco, and these ically insitrniflenn ?**£!!*?* Î?1! *?,umer" all m.nas® should dress distinctively, Commons at Westminster. “Beautiful 
unpleasant symptoms will disappear who with ?h« of believers, _ . ®n belng equal before God, the head!” fairly snorted her host in
when smoking Is given up. hid in thr».*™11 etn6SS °/ tke "leaven lends reasoned; there should be no wrath. "I fail to find anything either

The other condition, “tobacco eye," done so muoh^Sî^fa meal” have class distinctions amongst the follow- in the appearance ac mind ot Lloyd 
Is more dangerous and less easy to power to^n.tn bfty?ncl, the!r apparent , of the lowly Nazarene. and since George that is beautiful!" But wo- 
cure. Tobacco blindness, which was the hear?snft!i=the-lrJdoctF nes ln the 1 was impracticable for peasants to man-like the writer stuck to her opln- 
first deseribed over fifty vears ago L„ °f men and nations. dress as lords, and humility became ion, Mr. Loyd George has a head and
frequently makes Itself known by thé The concern” of John Woolman, alI> then all would wear the peasants’ face which might belong to the most 
patient having difficulty in dis- the cobbler, saint and patriot, for the costume, and since to follow the vas- transcendental idealist rather than the 
tfnguishing gold from silver coins- condition of the slaves, that led him aries of fashion ill became a disciple 1 President of the Board of Trade, 
certain colors are not well different!- “°m one Quaker home to another In of Christ, the dress remained until H . broad- massive brow above eyes of 
ated, and the trouble is most notice- Amer‘ca and England to unburden his was obsolete. - peculiar an object of I excellent form and color, delicately
able In a bright light. Other symp- 3?ul on this question, was the means derision to outsiders, and perhaps at I f°Ted features of a sensitive mould
toms are nervousness, sleeplessness °? Penology; the leaven of whose times an occasion for religious pride a,°d,a e aU a tremendously vibrant 
“Jd <iyapepsia. Tobacco blindness, the curse of slavery- many years earl- to those within the fold. It will in- wm! !’ „ ar! the. characteristics 
^usly enough, is practically un- Jer than any other body, and left the deed be well if Friends in discarding 1 r?Jch, atfike "OTI.e 1*£tanî,y’ T1ie head 
known ln . Germany, although the Ieaven working in many hearts to the obsolete will «mi hÂm i£S ! ? ,d shoulders give the impression of
Germans smoke almost twtce fsmuch dulmlnate at last In T rationaflnd in- doctrine of simplic tv „ „tP hclonging to a man of; great stature
per man as we. mf ternational remidiattnn nf th* -v&pncisy . in apparel and | but adverse circumstances in youthEverything goes to prove that the ,n human chatte/* * *h trafflc that sa^weü accords with \ may have stunted the growth of trunk
tobacco question is simply one of the How 2," !?* • • jth^ir avewed fa^fe in the equality cf and limbs/or it may have been the
personal equation. On most adults it “tî^ in lte effects was a11 before God. - , prodigoqs activity of the brain which
has a distinct sedative action For rommw, rt °f John H°ward for the /The peculiarities of speech — the has saPPC(1 Physical strength. But
some few it is an excitant. The com- F»™™! n wlPï1SOners m ^n*land and use of “thee” and “thou”—had a sim- the face is beautiful, the fine luminous
monly experienced sedative effect is I fureW the m ^ & P°Tf was that~ !,ar origin. It was during the reign of taxt,uJe »f the skin, testifying to the 
due, according to Sir T. Lauder Brun- fertu'e l,h dlvlnf working through the the Stuart dvnasty that the fashion Yha1îty of the b1311' Qne would look 
ton. to the stimulation by the smoke m l human ipCrûment that en- arose of spewing to superior* with for the Propagation of the highest 
£ terminal branches of the fifth oni of'The'"0'' 8 ,inflU^!'e' and he not the P’ural pronoun. To th^lqualtty idcais of ,ife from the finely modelled 
=rafla! nerve, and this in its turn 1 ‘ °.r »werful in the im-ing Quak»- all alike from sovereign
£ad* ‘O a- stimulation of the general j of ih’riSomVOlUtlan1*? the £oundations down were "thee” r ml —thou " 
brain circulation. of Phrenology; the leaven of whose Tne mu .nnnJ

It la possible there are better seda- me,ssase stln works through the now mov L of V- hat whfr’i in ' 
lives than tobacco smoked in modéra- unlYe.rsaily received canon that a„ moving of t.u hat, whidn in
fi0 there is none so easily with-
are less^ange^ous.8 &11' and feW that

A PEN PORTRAIT 
x OF LLOYD-GEORGE

where the writer was to address What 
was feared to be a distinctly antagon
istic crowd of workmen.
Anglican minister, bearing the name of 
something — something — Jones, ap
proached her qp her arrival, and in a 
subdued tone, expressed the fears 
which beset him, "but there has only 
been a church, in this place for a year 
or so," he added by way of explana
tion of the -spirit of hollingism which 
was rampant. “How dreadful! Have 
they been 
was the s

COLOMBIA TO OPERATE 
RICH EMERALD MINES

Here an

Some Arguments For and 
Against the Use of the 

Weed
;< ), . r ' v

“Lally, Bernard's" Impressions, 
of Man of Moment in 

* English Cabinet

Government to Take Hold and 
Produce Precious Stones f0/ 

Its Own Benefitheathens all these years?” 
lightly malicious enquiry. 

“Oh, -they hitve had their chapels, of 
course,” was the reply, and the 
writer smiled. . . . Comment was 
unnecessary. The meeting 
quit, and at the end, when the writer 
asked for “Land of My Fathers,” the 
response was hearty, and what was 
more, it was beautiful. Nothing 
be more inspiring than the magnificent 
Part singing by the roughest of Welsh 
audiences of this, their national song. 
Mr. Lloyd George may well be proud 
of the people he represents, and Wales 
has reasori to congratulate itself on 
the reputation which is being earned 
by the president of the Board of Trade. 
—Lally Bernard.

An. English physician has an inter
esting article in a London paper on 
"Ttfbncoo Poisoning.”

a ease of heart 
ha question of nicotine pots- 
tne cause of death was raised. 

The medical man who had attended 
the patient some time before his 
death gave a certificate that death was 
due to heart disease, though nicotine 
poisoning might have been the cause.

The patient, who had suddenly fall
en dead at a railway station, had been 
an excessive smoker from boyhood. 
The physician who made the examin
ation at the inquest said he had never 
come across a ease of nicotine poison
ing, and believed it was mythical. He 
further expireSaed the opinion that in 
this case excessive smoking had inter
fered with the patient’s digestion, up
set hi» lifter, end had a depressant 
tioh on an already diseased heart.

What, Bum. IS the truth about to- 
bacdo smoking? Ever since tobacco 
teas flrft Introduced into England 
opinion has been divided as to wheth
er tee discovery of the plant has been 
a bodh-or a curse to mankind. At ln- 

some euoh incident as the ' 
■Mon at this inquest, that death 
chu to amoktng, brings the tobac- 
lUgMoti again Into prominence, and 
W H to be an Inexhaustible sub- 
tar dissuasion, 

y evwyofe*

A Bogota despatch to the New 
Herald says: The flormnn . ‘°r< 
here has sent to his governmem "'T * 
tailed report on the ImcraM ,
Muso, in the department of Boyp-*
v&tu^r haVe undergone6^

Sntîeertv,the C0untry broke avvav 
Spain they were at first held hr R
yaca and worked for its benefit 
indolent sort of way. Then the 
tional government laid claim 
and they were shiftlessly 
various concession holders, 
most recent revolution

At an inquest on 
failuie t 
on i rig as

was tran-

can

M ^
r.c -

them 
worked Y v 

Uni il •
any attention to the working^ 
value of the stones taken from then, 

Now they have been leased » 
Colombian syndicate for five 
and a rigid government supervision •» 
exercised over the output. It ic .U 
intention of the administration when 
the lease expires to take up the von 
ingof the mines on its own account ’ 

FVom the mining village a nam„ 
path leads to the mines, about 3;r, feet up the side of a steep moun/ 
The open cut shows a great variety 
of rocks and minerals, slate and quart, 
being the most prominent.

The emeralds are found In a fossilif 
erous limestone which shows in Wr 
streaks among the darker rocks The 
Spaniards used to get at the gem3 br 
driving adits into the hill following 
the veins. Now the open cut has been 
adopted and the rock is terraced 
above.

High up on the mountain there 
copious watercourses, 
directed into artificial

ha
A

DIRE MOSLEM PERIL

All Black Skins Will Be Against the 
Whitesac-

The Mohammedan sect of the Senus- 
sia is set upon the possession of Africa 
by Islam, and the extermination of the 
white man from the pillars of Hercules 
to the Cape of Good Hope, says a writ
er in an exchange. I have reliable in
formation that yearly numbers of the 
Senussia are sent to Europe, chiefly to 
England an£ France, to be thoroughly 
educated on European lilies. These 
men come chiefly from the north and 
west of Africa. These two facts alone 
show definitely that we are dealing 
with no ordinary Arab or negro fana
tical outbreak, but with a vast organ
ized movement directed by a high 
telligence whose ramifications extend 
everywhere, and whiclr in the coming 
years will prove itself a distinct and 
important, if not the dominating, fac
tor in the affairs of the dark continent.

In Barbary, the Sahara, and, in fact, 
all Northern Africa, Senussism pene
trates the whole of Islam. It is firmly 
established in Egypt, the Soudan, So
maliland, Arabia, Abyssinia, Mesopot
amia, Asia Minor, Turkey, Uganda, 
Zanzibar, and the east and west coasts 
of Africa. The following towns and 
districts are hotbeds, El Aghowat, 
Oran. Algiers, Twaf, Insula, Timbuc- 
too, Senegal, Murzuk, Kanem, north
west of Lake Chad, Boron,
Tunis, Parabub and Benghazi, 
all these places emissaries in hundreds 
sally forth to preach the Jehad to the 
faithful.

I am convinced that when the time 
does come, every black skin in Africa, 
with, the possible exception of 
Christian Abyssinians, will be in arms 
against the white races. When that 
day does come, and come it will, cer
tain as fate, the Whites in Africa will 
be at death grips with one of the most 
formidable movements of all time—a 
wave of Moslem fanaticism rolling in 
countless numbers across the African 
continent. Composed of some of the 
very finest fighting material—if 
the very finest—In the whole world, 
much of It trained to arms by Europe
ans, well armed, ably organized and 
led, gathering momentum at

■1
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acknowledges that 
ill excess has a harmful ef- 

CTjcy on tike health. The' anti-smoker 
*Xl then sagt, "Why smoke at ail?"

If we always analysed our motives 
RQtaMHfy some ot us would have to 
SjeKitôwlêçge that we smoked from 
habit and because we saw others en
joying it. Some people, however, do 
undoubtedly derive a real benefit from 
the practice, and it is by its sedative 
action upon tile nerves of such people 
that tobaoco smoking has gained so 
many champions.

The qntl-tobacconists who scoff at 
this soothing effect,of the “weed” have Th t
at one time or another laid almost T -7.™ Solid gold, says the St. ' *'*—-mnusamie iur t
every known disease to its baleful ac- Globe-Democrat, has been the ad children incarcerated for *
count. Should a layman, being of an “use of rnucH discussion on the part comparatively venial offence to J
Inquiring mind, attempt to learn the manufacturers of gold articles and °ush suyl1 a human cecspool *
truth Of y the matter from medical °„ ™ucb misapprehension on the pari ÜL„,jUt,,a Contamination that |
books oa the subject, he would have ot the Public for some time, and the C !'s t0 them for llfe- an<l in ,ts
great difficulty ln coming to at decls- r®°ent law fixing the commercial défi- Lo^iaC°îîaLn'Fat‘i‘ others' What this
ion. Dr. Hobart Hare, the eminent n!tlon of the phrase is wlecomed on Se<* e’ h.iSh'bred woman must have
authority on drugs, wrote on the to- Ah sides. \ suffered in her ministry to these
bacoo question over twenty years ago: According to the law ten carat e-m.i ! , rt”.natf.s *'es beyond the ken of our
“The bibliographer is at first staggered is the commercial “solid void’’ and *u 1 lmaS™ation. Thank God, the leaven
by the great array of books on the articles containing more al’inv than i workej1 80 that these conditions have
subject, but soon finds that one work this, or all articles wit/ narts tw ! g°ne toreve1'’
is but a repetition of its predecessor», -contain more alloy are heneefnrti. té I GoinS still farther back towards the
contain the same ’horrible cases of be known as mated fmJa 1 human source of Quakerism,all recited Fgold, and muit bel'o mlrked by the ““ the dominant 

nwnutacturer. For example, a pin 
With top of "solid gold” even to the 
/alue of eighteen carats cannot' leg- 
a' y .be. caI1?d soMd i£ hinge or hook ship 
n!w / “°t ten carat goid. whlle an„ dief?tes of
though ‘of much1 les/mtrinsic0'16'1!'11 should rule through peace and justice
than that (/eighteen câmts t leva/ W,thdUt tbe ald of sword and 8pear. 
ly "solid gold ” ’ ls legal" was brought to practical test by the

This law w=« mod. » kift from James il. of the tract of
manufacturing i~L° Protect the country afterwards known as Penn- 
makers and' smiers dt “nhS'”:! sylvRnia' with Its capital, thei City of
amt has Wn toorii^ Brotherly ;Love. WhW a roushnee tlœt ■'
legitimlt/tîL-^-!1/ end°r»eff by thè;, experiment was! The only dolony es- 
Stales °Ter the United -j tablished without massacre of Indians

“It is a low mWmi. " !—the only community which in its
needed ” Jd a « hav:e, lok2 fturn w = s not In constant terror of In-
Jeweleé “W > ™U!S wholesale : dian raids and massacre!
mer and T fnr !! dhg° d 18 a misno- ] heavenly the experiment of suffrage * 
the ’ term abandoned 8,'?d t0 vv:l's Persevered with, even when itij
stamp used i/ito ^io and the va*ue j culminated in the defeat of Quake: ♦
ly speaking there - CommerÇial- rule, and war, and xpcrsecation ruled ♦
thing af “solid /m" *; ,was sucil a there as it diA the world
the ktst 200 or SÛO year.s ^Som^of fh’’ 1,0n°r to,tho8e whose faith aud vision ♦
ancient Jewelry of the Roman and ! ! 'T so &r a!lfaci' of their age. and 1 ♦
■Renaissance neirf. l™ ? aad tl,e whose experiment, though a failure.
iold worked up bt handa wnu WaS al3° a propba*y »f government 
crudest of tools 'and1 thor“-d jth the that has been fulfilled in many points 
oï far greater vamenn^e/ °» C°,U"e and prpmises even jet a complete jus- 
Duritv of th f mo- , , aeCOU”t of the tification, when nations shall 
Paainy, °an‘he ^‘et^a!’ aa well as Its ger decide Pieir differences by the 
and Its anticiuitv than workmanship savage arbitrament of bloodshed, 
producStsaoftl9thetyg/dasnmitah^y arT^ ^ ^ indiyiduaIa- 

But alloy has been used to a con
stantly increasing extent since, be
cause jewelers found that the harder 
the gold was rendered by the alloy 
the greater Its wearing qualities, and 
the more secure, therefore the setting 
of the gems it contained. • Our jewel- 
ery now is of eighteen, fourteen or 
ten carats, according to the

lips, regarding lifç in general, but 
alas! -, They are too prone to utter

i of phrenology; the leaven 
message still works through the
universally received canon ____ __
punishment should be remedial rather I 
than retributive in its aim.

- This naturally reminds us of 
similar "concern" of Elizabeth Fry, 
t°y the condition of women prisoners, 
who, in her time wçre thrown into 
prison to herd with men and other, 
perchance, viler women without re
gard to decency or sanitation; so that 
it was practically impossible for 
women and children

scathing invective rather than lofty 
rc- sentiments. As a coiner of phrases, 

those ! the president of thq Board of Trade

in- from

are
These

reservoirs ant
flumes—one of them six miles lone 
and carried down to the mine The 
quantity of water is so great that even 
in dry seasons there is sufficient to 
carry on operations.

As the rocks are pulverized the de
bris is converted into slime and ear. 
ried by the water denvn the mountain 
to the Rio Minero, far below, which 
sweeps it along to sea. The gems are 
picked from the washing troughs hi- 
fi eons, who keep breaking up the rock 
smaller and smaller, so that nothing ia

V

theo
LEGAL SOLID GOLD

What Is Meant by the Oft-Used 
Phrase in the Law.
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Altogether more than 100H peons are
employed. They receive twenty-five 
pesos in paper, equivalent to twenty- 
five cents a day in United States 
money, besides food, shelter and free 
medical attendance.

None of them can stand the work 
very long. The intense heat, especial
ly in the bottom of the great pit of 
the mine, and the working in wat*r 
break them down rapidly, and thev 
fall victims of the local fever. " *

They work under canvas awnings 
and fix palm leaves over their heads 
to keep off the glare of the sun, but as 
the day wears on the atmosphere ln 
th& pit often rises to a temperature of 
11B1 to 120 degrees, and it becomes 
as humid as that of a Turkish bath 
through the evaporation from the 
washing pans and the slime.

At every stage of the work the syn
dicate inspectors watch the peons 
scrupulously. . Every stone is. .turned 
over to* them ,the instant it is 
They clean it and report it to thp 
government officials.

Until two or three years ago iMvas 
supposed that the Muso mines were 
practically exhausted, but this was 
only because of inefficient methods. 
Last year emeralds to the value of cot 
less than 51,000,000 in gold were taken 
out and sold.

un-
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■r;_we re- 
figure of William 

Penn, whose “concern” for a righteous 
government, where all men should be 
equal, with a voice in their 
ernment and freedom 

God according 
their

:♦suffering' which have 
from the use of the ‘noxious’ drug.”

A Prolonged Argument 
One historic discussion of the ef

fects of tobacco was started by a 
medical journal in England in 1856, 
and was kept up for over three years. 
Many sweeping assertions, whloh were 
made by enthusiastic writ 
journalistic battle have since been 
considered somewhat exaggerated. The 
statements were made, for instance, 
that smoking was a strong predispos
ing cause of typhoid fever, that it was 
the true cause of consumption, and 
was, besides all this, an active agent 
in producing a passion for squandering 
money! One of the anti-smokers in 
this controversy stated that tobacco 
"impairs the vigor and energy of the 
English people, and causes them to 

\ sink in the scale of nations; it has 
\caused the governmental evils of Tur

key, it ruins young mén, pauperizes 
working men, counter-Works the min
isters of religion, and renders the old 
women of Ireland troublesome to the 
dispensary doctors.” /

Against this wholesale condemna
tion the lover of tobacco may plead 
that such dire results may perhaps 
tbtipw the abuse of the weed, but cer
tainly need not follow Its use.

Contrary to the layman’s opinion, 
nicotine, the poisonous active princi
ple of tobacco, has little to do with the 
Hi-«Sects of oversmoking. Experi
ments have proved that tobacco smoke 
ooaeatos either the smallest trace of 
lüçotih» or none at ill. While It is a 
«qty adthne potiron, so little nicotine 
tematns alter combustion, and this lit
tle IS so etowiy absorbed by 
ecus membrane or the nose and mouth, 
that only a email portion of the harm 
from over-smoking can be laid to its 
account. In cigarette smoking, par
ticularly where the tobaicoo Is barely 
touched by the tips or tongue, nico
tine can be disregarded almost enttre- 
IS. Ifc * ammoniacal vapor ln the 
ateelte that causes the irritation of 
the rtesO that causes the irritation of 
|hp nose and throat, just as the 
drowsy cSDeet that tobacco sometimes
SKINS

♦ i
♦

a! .

m
own gov- 
to wor-

X nottheto
conscience, that i as

ers In this every
step, there will spring Into being one 
of the most irresistible forces the world 
will yet have seen. In a day there will 
have arisen a situation compared to 
which the Indian mutiny and- the Sut- 
dan -campnigns combined would be 
the smallest of incidents.
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As I have already said, this will pro

bably be considered an absurdly ex
agerated view. Let me once again re
iterate my firm conviction that 
next 20 years will see Europe strug
gling in the throes of an African 
against forces so great that at the end 
it is unlikely to a degree that a single 
white man remains in Africa, 
am I alone In this belief; 
are received and espatdehed cmfaw 
already quoted Dr. Carl Peters to this 
effect, and I could quote ln support the 
opinion of many others—of men who 
have dedicated their lives to Africa, 
who have given her of their best, and 
who form part of the small minority of 
Europeans who know the native mind.
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BETTER FARM LIGHTSI have
♦

:
♦ Acetylene Seems to Be the One Most 

Used
♦

f-

I
♦

As flowers turn to acetylene light 
the same as they do to the sun, so 
what man has declared, because of 
his scientific instruments to be a per
fect light, nature in a hundred ways 

I “Thou Art Thine Own Redeemer.” also declares to be the same as the 
“The most remarkable thing in ‘Se- light which they have always rc- 

T ! lected Poems,' by E. R. Taylor (Mayor ceived from the glorious orb of day. 
J I of San Francisco),*’ says the London ' While kerosene was the first rung 
▲ Times, “is no sonnet, but the fine poem in the ladder of advancing illumina- 

I t • .x." ^ t °t some eighty stanzas in whch Mr. tion, many steps had to be taken be-
! I A P-.-,» Pnrt-Fjit rvf u,c la-:,, _ c , , , D • ( ,,, , I Taylor turns the metre of FitzGerald’s fore the top was reached ; but whensense, ;an 4 . 46 “urtr^,.t of “1S Majesty King Edward w.ien Pilnee ot Wales f i Omar to the service of a doctrine very the top was reached in acetylene the

quiet waiting t in His Boyhood Days > I different from that of the Persian or country home was reached also. This
U^n,/^e whl with "a strenuous té - a ▲ ♦ his tanslator. It is a poem which asks advance means everything to the
activity that never slacked and never just the questions which Fitzgerald country home where intelligent con-
wearied. A combination that is still  ------ 1 ■— ................. ■ —  ....... , - . ....... . ..... asked : but the answer it gives them is sidération is given not only to com-
the goal of his followers and, ni ore or i davs was nniv of | ,fori. . no longer that of a pathetic pessimism fort but to the education of children,
less, the possession of those who have f a doffed to those of | stands unrivalled among his fellows, which sees in life only a gathering of There is no question as to the dutv
proved the greatest power in the work 3 ^ remain- and one can say with- truth, that the rosebuds which turn to vanity of vani- andwisdon? of providing a perfect
of the world. Born in the tttl een- gl“ed ‘° hl,s. hcari ell:en lf he wePt results of many elections have hung ties in the hand, but a manlier, more Hght for tS children It makes their
turv, When the English Bible hah prison for his temerity, as he so of- upon the apt turning of a phrase hopeful doctrine made up of many ele-recently ^«^«0^» te” dW-A""* Na'va"' ' ^-h^U^^yheJSquirachy W ment^Stoe,^ Christen and ^n ^Z^no^oZ f^^sness
common people; when the thrall of ------- ---------û—----------- uses uT his pet target for as^uU wIs about their lessons.
been broken andSthe°ven “of ?°l ,0ns w, A SlmPle Country Dlnner a Potent factor in putting the present Things, forces, change and change, but reading of good books^
Deen oroKen and the veil of ignorance When we goed to Aunt Carrie s, she J government in power. Rumor insists never die; the other members of the family and
ana superstition was but slowly lift- Sez she ain’t had no time to fix j that “Little Wales” canrtot claim this ! Infinitude is writ on earth and sky; makes the conversation better, and
mg from the minds of men who had A pinner like_ it ought to be, brilliant speaker as a son, that he was And *** 1)6 no atom lives in vain, because of the reading widens the
or centuries accepted the dictum of Sc?oCk out tUreomT S‘X “.niade ™ Manchester,” but hfs magne- How can thy spir,t ever clod-like lie? eircle of knowledge.

Y"?6” aS., "'kat was true An’ tidyin’• th’ place a lot. t,sm- verve and picturesque delivery, This my bloom we would not wish to lmproves the language of the family,
and what fa se, and had lost all sense So, if we’re hungry, she p sumes proclaim that he is more Celt than stir People do not stop to think that a
of individual responsibility and per- We’ll liaf. to. take .just what she’s got. saxon. A squire of dames is Mr. From where it gazes on the towering fir child’s language is the language of
sonal relation to the Creator; he found . , , , , kloyri George, you may find him al- Is rooted in the mountain’s mighty his manhood and if he hears goo,
himself surrounded by a multitude of AlL nen ske s?f she ain't tli one most any afternoon during the sum- Past, “1®®anua°?’ an“ “ “e /tears good
teachers, most of, whom were verit eu,T°vî/y t0 Pat on àtty stylé— mer session dispensing hospitality to a And 18 because long-vanished oceans English spoken /"telligently In the

„ j , . . were verit- she likes relations just to run grmm nf „„ were. home, he will never need a grammar,able Wind-bags of doctrine and re- In for a meal oncet in awhile, - Terrace a were- How we should guard these formu-
ligious phraseology; whose lives amp- An’ be content with what is cooked— k tile apel of his coat, and a Let not Necessity’s most cunning wit lative years of childhood and yout!
ly proved their hypocrisy* and empti- A «‘TP16 country dinner-so ^ so™ewkat Pretentious de- Lead thee into Materialism’s pit; How we should curb our own tongue '

Going fhoifi Bne to another of If anything is overlooked sign, attracts attention to his wearing No wind-blown waif art thou, and in HoW We S '
thèse so-called teachers for 'T’ll haf to be excused, you know. apparel; but association with men in thy soul 1. pronounce our own words with care,
that would bring him th.r, Ru‘nanc® the front hanks of his party are modi- Conscience and all her court unsleeping read widely enough to know word»
craved1 “and Swl/h'Nl/'t sa°nul ^ ^mlntete^ oT the "crown? 5“as6 hte chUdren^the^bfnem «““this. We car-
expertence^nor "iedg^ hf iTZ Vèoïiï? it ^ * ™0St Petty -t do this without good light

I last driven in upon himself tv,, Aunt Carrie tells us to come on n»°re^usuffg.®®tlve Not all the worlds nor powers could put The girl from the farm may, inzrvl-i'r,™»-»“sswa.’assswosss.wr..; «.*»,1 s&a~s?z-own spirit brought to light the long But she knows that it isn’t much! amusing to listen to the wrathy cri- thee; R°,°: ed ,
burled and forgotten " tfiuth that God ticism of Welsh ladies, who are noth- It may be soon or late, but thou must catlon» and Knowledge o.
was not afar off but nigh uhto him An' tbere is chickens—young ones— ing if not patriotic, when Mrs. Lloyd pay. the world that she may best carrv
even lh his heart and his mind •• -i . , feied; George appeared at one of the court _ . .. . . out her life work, and be an honor 11

This truth th. » • J . tker®8 6 lu*ey- big boiled ham, drawing-rooms, with her train em- Thou art thine own redeemer, thou alone, her husband. It is a fact that the
This truth of the Divine Spirit with- Ith lots o’ gravy on each side. broidered with Leeks and mwl Not even the greatest can for thee atone, country home cannot nroduce th»

in man—“the Word that lighteth everv An’ turnips an' blackberry jam; mi S’ and ,goIden em- Nor can one bloom expand within thv ,T. u P - cannot proauce tnman coming into the world ” An’ soda biscuits—jiist as light!— broidery! To take upon herself the soul “ t»y right kind of material in Its children
Spirit that beareth witnaao «’i+u ' 6 An’ quince^p’eerves, an’ peaches, too; honor of representing Wales, was an Except from seed thy careful hand has *° the great positions of the f" -
S thlt w! .,. ^th our An’ mash’ potatoes, just as white! unpardonable error. In the eyes of sown. tore unless the country home use-i
thstcH.s u^Tfh ml, ,h.!»sln °L God’’’ An’ dandy pickles, I tell you! those who have long posed as the ex- ■ every modern means to aid them, an,

“■ a.- m...ST;.:; ÆKïrir. sl, “ tv1" ,h"* "*■"* =”*sssrs^susrjfstjs &,STS58Sfts«5r sss Eï.rÆ.v.nrs;, »-!«- »other places, and it was the logical An* pies—three kind o’ pies—an’ cake; th® last elections, in South Wales, this racial instinct for conduct assert- <*one for t*1*s natl0n* ■ Jjas furnisl.
development of this truth along all An’ apple jelly—it’s th’ best; when, as an advocate of the Tariff ing itself even on soil we-should think ed our greatest men. Will anythin
lines that led to many of the peculiar- You ought to. see it shake an’ shake! Reform policy, she took part in the so unfavorable as that of ths home of lng mother and father deprive the
ities of doctrine and practise among An’—goodness! I forget th’ rest! campaign. There the fight raged be- Mr. Robeson Taylor,” adds the Times children of opportunity by sendii;,
the Society of Friends, or Quakers aS „„ tin tween .church and chapel.” The kind “San Francisco is not even, one sup- them Into the world with defecti
they are more commonly called, as Another little bite, you beïf plrty®a?e“exempfifled^v‘fhe P°Sm' % 1°** AnSlo-Saxon City; but ?.yesi?ht’
well as to the persecutions which they An’ nen Aunt Carrie, she will scold in1 rY foI]ôwm6 an Englishman may be pardoned for tlon in th
suffered until the great truth gradual- An’ say she knows we’re hungry yet. a °,Ver the edgre of thinking that, if it is to work out its c&n only come from good reading
ly permeated the whole of Christian Nen pa, he eez ’at this here meal Sunday morning, a difficult salvation, it cannot do so more good light? Certainly not.
thought, which is more or less the * ?as a^rely been mos’ glo-ri-ous, ??fpel addressed his hopefully than under such Anglo-Saxon Over 150,000 country
case in every section of the Christen A"H'’^.“l.ad0^^ ZTZTÏZ™ auspices as those of it, poet-Wo,”" churches, hotels and, stores are „g„
F L , y,; althoufh, not logically —W. D. Nesbit in Life. heell, and Chamberlain, in heelî” One r./TT---------  edby acetyle“! Plants.—Northwc:
followed to Its conclusions. -------------—o--------------- cannot reproduce the bure of the r nr Five Generations - tern Agriculturist.

the liquid fullness of the |% nor'vet . Five generations of one family are 
the terrific impressiveness of thë llving at Gateshead-on - Tyne, their ag-
speakeFs voice, which moved these gregate ages totalling 288 years. Wil-
emotlonal folk in an indescribable lle and Jamea Stockman are four and
manner. One sees the other side of seven years old, respectively; their
the question, in yet another incident father is thirty-five, the grand-father
A meeting was held in one of the ad- fifty-eight, their great-grandfather
mirably equipped little . school -rooms eighty and their great-great-grand
ie be found even in the -remote village mother is in, her 104th year.
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Artd thus our thoughts travel back * 
to George Fox, the apostle Cf Quaker- ! t 
ism, determined and steadfast as àda- i t 
mant, yet willingly submitting to ali I 
the wrath and contumely that his ene- I f 
mies could pour upon him; blending 
in his make-up deep' mysticism and 
the most practical common 
absolute reliance and

the mu-

_ , design
and character of the article, and it is 
much more frequently ten than eigh
teen.

“The law requires us to mark on the 
article itself or on the card to which 
it is attached the exact value of the 
gold ln all the parts, Just as the food 
manufacturers are 
state

Itnow obliged to 
the Ingredients of the package 

on the label, and a heavy penalty is 
attached to the use of the words 'solid 
gold’ It any part of the article con
tains less than ten carats of gold.

There is a. bill now being prepar
ed to be introduced at the next 
gress to abolish the use of this term 
and substitute the carat stamp for it 
and both wholesale and retail jewel
ers over the country will work hard 
for Its passage. We believe the term 
is calculated to deceive,

It tempts the 
It enlivensto carbonic acid ln the 

■arid ammoniacal va- 
nor la the cause of the well known 
BumtiMl effect on the lungs, lowering 
the vitality of the lung tissues and

open to the ln- This readingrendering them mpre 
vasioh of the tubercle bacillus and 
other micro-organisms.

On» Point of Agreement 
On one subject at least nearly all 

disputante of the tobacoo question 
agree. This ls the effect of tobacco, 
even in moderation, on young people. 
Growth in our body takes place by ox
idation of the living tissues and their 
consequent breaking down and being 
built up agate. It is the power which 
tobacco has of retarding this oxida
tion of tissues that leads to the 
“stunting of growth” in youthful 
smokers. '

con-

even when 
carefully explained. This bill, if pass
ed will require manufacturers to 
stamp all gold articles with the 
bar of carats registered.

num- 
Hftlf a car- 

rat will be allowed for errors, but the 
manufacturers will have to see that 
the gold comes within this limit. This 
would be a great help to the buying 
public as well as to us, for then every
body could see at once what he is 
getting, and there would not be 
many chances for a come back at us.”

ness.

A few weeks ago the cigarette habit 
came in for much abuse at the hands 
of correspondents in these columns. 
Curiously enough, the cigarette, which 
always has to bear the brunt 
battle in these discussions, has been 
proved to be less harmful in some 
ways than the cigar, if smoked in the 
same quantity. That blind persecu
tion sometimes defeats its own ends 
is shown by a story of an anti-cigar
ette crusade; in the state of Indiana, 
in America. Here, after much worry-' 
ing of legislators by medical men and 
clergymen, a law was passed making 
it illegal for boys to be found with a 
cigarette in their possession. Imme
diately on the passing of this law, 
boys of all ages thronged the streets 
puffing large black cigars under the 
very noses of the policemen! Seeing 
that the cigar smoker absorbs much 
more nicotine than the cigarette 
smoker, the gain to the public in this 
case was probably not great.

Granting, then, that tobacco Is 
harmful for ÿoung people, are there 
sufficient grounds for condemning its 
moderate use by healthy adults? From 
the evidence collected by unprejudiced 
observers, it seems to be impossible 
to generalize. Tobacco smoke' is 
tainly sedative to an

so

o
There are, however, social distinc

tions in Cuba based upon color; there 
are not one but several color lines, 
though these are not eternal, hard 
fast, and unchangeable as in the Unit-" 
ed States. In Cuba, social life is run 
largely by social clubs. There are in 
almost every town and village 
clubs, and white clubs, 
at its functions

of the

negro 
In one and

. , , may appear the hus
band, excluding the wife; In another 
the wife, but not the husband; in a 
third, their children, but neither the 
father nor mother. To the Avorld this 
will appear incredible, almost/Incom
prehensible; here it,, — , convention,
fixed, settled, accepted, and operative 
These distinctions, however, run but 
for, a lifetime. By crosses from 
eration to generation, 
deny it, men ascend. A little of the 
blood, if it but be decreasing, is not
remembered against them forever__
‘Army and Navy Life.’

without a thorough edura 
use great world facts whir",, gen-

though some

o
Clarence—You're looking 

old chappie—buck up. 
mattah ?

Perclval—I am

worried, 
What's the George Fox argued that if all "You said the house was only five 

minutes' walk from 
complained the victim ; 
least. I’m disappointed in 
“And I’m disappointed in you," 
plied the agent. ’T thought you. were 
a very rapid walker."—Philadelphia
Press.

had within themselves the seed of the 
Divine Spirit, which it had been prom
ised should guide them into all truth 
Where was the need of intermediary 
priest or saint, or even minister? Com
munion with God ln one's own soul 
was the true Templè, the Light wtth-

Why He Was Smooth
«•’’That convict I was 

said the visitor at the prison, “«cen
to be a smooth kind of a man."'

"Doubtless," responded the warden 
"You see he was ironed when he s' 
here.”

the station,” 
"to say the 

you.”
worried my béy, 

tewibly. Me valet saÿs I’m getting so 
careless that he’s sure I must be in 
love. He’s right, I suppose—bjit for the 
life of me I cawn’t think who «he can 
be!”—Cleveland Leader.

cer-
, . overworked
brain, but like all sedatives it may be 
abused. One lover of tobacco has 
pointed out the fact that it is an al
most universal custom among civil-

talking to "

re-
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At Edinburgh on 
7, Sir H. Campbell 
a political campaig 
ot Lords, in a spa 
large meeting held! 
of the Scottish j 
Following is a veil 
address, taken fronl 
London Times:

fitir H. Gampba 
waa loudly cheerej 
Puliar, ladies and 
all my heart I than 
dial greeting, and! 
your enthusiasm ii 
personally (cheers,! 
nor to the high ol 
hendr to hold, nod 
for which I speak,! 
litical causes and I 
have assembled id 
suppqrt and advàl 
are to no humor, I 
the time in compll 
know you pretty i 
have come here fol 
definite tasks on n 
us a public and pal 
and. I can beet ocl 
dealing with some! 
Inge and lines of I 
to clearing our owl 
and possibly to dl 
clear the minds of I 
(Laughter.) Our I 
wardà each other,! 
ih each other—thel 
granted when we H 
business to discusl 
have referred to t« 
I am not going tJ 
the government hJ 
though a good del 
that head. We hal 
settling and solvi 
had-baffled legislal 
again. Our two s| 
work have producl 
in quality as much! 
1 laments have beJ 
have done somethl 
large the bonds ofl 
government throil 
We have given I 
self-governmept t(J 
African' fellow subi 
but. a few years sm 
cmnâtances and uil 
we were meeting I 
of war. We have! 

" tlon io bring the m 
ually into our coul 
own Indian affaira 
ed our traditional! 
sia ,in an arrange! 
delicate frontier I 
which have been I 
source of friction, I 
cost-to both powJ 
merely as being tn 
bition of that pen 
feeling which we n 
iver&aily. Debt hi 
begirthing has beel 
àg&ifk 'èxpèfcdg 
en'tngj of taxation! 
has been made ini 
social reform. Wei 
duce more practicl 
acting parliaments! 
to say, we have I 
in this respect in | 
alone we have son! 
ibiltty. (Laughten 
on.”) Well, that isl 
do not dwell upon| 
permost in our mil 
have done, but win 
do, and failed thrl 
heart and no weal 
en our part, but I 
our .control. (Chn 
what do we see il 
of parliament? 
legislative wreck, I 
and labor thrown | 
strongly desired al 
by our countrymen 
Small Landholder* 
Values Bill. As fM 
cemed the Cons™ 
might just as well! 
and indeed so lonj 
Lords stands—(A* 
tleman sitting in n 
stalls rose and ini 
shouted, “Down 
with Rosebery, ■ 
Down with the P«B 
of existence. You* 
your own house, -1 
was some uproar, I 
him out” and “Whl 
The attendants prH 
obtaining silence.)! 
ter, continuing, sal 
long as the House 
where it does the 1 
is never out of pi 
have no apology I 
fore, for doing wl 
today, and that ie 
some fullness the! 
created by the HcH 
spect of these two I 
them down.”)

The Scottish I 
Now. you knexw ql 

which induced us 1 
Landholders Bill, al 
ln view. To read a
on the subject on 
we were declaring 
the landowning els 
it also in our min 
to goad the Hous< 
state 'pf angor an 
into & course of a 
It might turn out- 
deck red object, vj 
to the Liberal cau 
Pies. These pueri 
coined by persons] 
themselves, for the 
feeble-mind?d. V9 
In- Scotland, as we 
have suffered, and 
from the decretioi 
lation, and. so fa 
can avail to remJ 
chief and danger, 
resolyed to remedj 
Al^ha. and Omega 
House of Lords ha 
and the net resul] 
that for the time 
must ^continue, anj 
Pi® who for lack q 
against their will] 
town»," or to emigd 
will be deprived oj 
native land which] 
have been to thcnJ 
K* It is a most] 
mentable state ofj 
that .a grievous xu 
Jo the small cultij 

more, a \\Tong t 
or^we ,so much o 
moral strength fre 
1 refer. (Cheers.
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The Prime Minister and the Lords
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broadly, no doubt, as we all do, the 
main facts with regard to our rural 
depopulation. Our opponents are 
èqually familiar with them, and I do 
not doubt that they are quits sincere, 
but I only wish that these facts had 
sunk deeper into their hearts and con
sciences and persuaded them—even at 
the cost of some personal sacrifice, 
m loss of power, and privilege, and 
prestige—to assent to the application 
of a remedy. Wliàt the remedy is is 
not in doubt; the small holder, 
under the most adverse circumstances, 
is not easy to shift, as is proved by the 
experience of the crofting districts. 
Yes, and let me say, that if a crofter 
had now been given access to more of 
these glens and hillsides, which in by
gone days were cultivated and dotted 
with small communities (cheers), the 
suffering and privations, of those fel
low countrymen of ours would soon 
have come to an end, to say nothing 
of the new families which would be 
planted on the soil. But it is not only 
in the crofting districts that the de 
nudattcfri of the population has been 
arrested. Take the case of Aberdeen
shire, familiar to mariy, I suspect, who 
are here. My friend Lord Everslèy, in 
a recent paper read before the Royal 
Statistical society, has pointed out that 
that county, with a cultivated area' on
ly 25 per cent, larger than three south
eastern counties—namely, Berwick, Ed
inburgh, and Roxburgh—has nearly 
four times the number of farmers and 
grieves, and 50 per cent, more labor
ers and shepherds, whilst the total 
number of persons employed on its 
land is 2 1-3 times greater than in the 
counties I havé mentioned. Aberdeen
shire, it is true, has suffered from a 
reduction of. its agricultural . popula
tion, hut it has suffered less than other 
counties. But j now let us look at 
Wales. Wales is a country of small 
holdings, and some 75 per cent, of its 
farms «are of less than 50 acres. Take 
the individual county • of Carnarvon, 
Where 76 per cent, of the holdings are 
under 50 acres; it, too, has lost a num
ber of its agricultural laborers in the 
ten years between 1891 and 1901, but I 
am told that in that county the labor
ers very frequently become small 
farmers—they look upon it 
career—and you will find that farmers 
in that county are . more numerous 
than the laborers. While the percent
age of farmers’ sons who remain at 
home and work on the farm 
markably high, the rural population of 
Carnarvonshire has actually increased 
in those circumstances—actually in
creased during the last census period 
by nearly 4 per cent. The figures for 
two other Welsh counties—Anglesea 
and Flintshire—which are second and 
third in the order of small holdings, 
are even more striking. In the first 
.there has been an increase during the 
last two census periods of 42 per cent, 
in the. number of farmers and-graziers, 
aj)d. of , 42hJ>.er ,oent.. alsot i ia, the -fasrm 
laborers, ; while• in Flint T. the / farmers 
have increased hy' 113 per Cent; and 
the laborers by ,93 per cent. There is 
nothing like it in the whole country; 
nothing approaching it in the United 
Kingdom. Well, then, I aay that points- 
pretty clearly to our remedy, and our 
remedy is hot an illusory remedy, it ia 
not an exotic, it is not a mere philo
sophic, or philanthropic, or fanciful 
remedy. It Is not something put in 
the window, manipulated in order to 
be put in the shop window for politi
cal purposes. It Is a solid and demon
strated fact, and in rejecting it the 
House of Lords have done an evil turn 
to the country. If I left the matter 
here I might be told by certain organs 
of opinion that it was not the House 
of Lords, but the government, which 
compassed the fate of that bill. That 
is a matter of opinion; I have my 
opinion about it. (Laughter.) What 
was the situation at the end of the ses
sion? The bill had been passed by the 
House of Commons, and the House of 
Lords were called upon to say aye or 
no to the second reading of the bill. 
Then came an extraordinary and 
precedented incident; the 
dined to proceed with the Scottish bill 
until the English Small Holdings bill 
was before them. What did that 
mean? It meant a denial of Scotland’s 
title to separate legislation (cheers), a 
denial which, so far as I know, was 
never made before. A new Act of Un
ion was passed (laughter), was thrust 
upon us ad hoc by the Unionist peers 
(a voice, “They want a Jenny Geddes 
to throw a stool at them”), and the 
land from John O’Groats to Land’s 
End was to be dealt with on the 
sumption that my Lord Lansdowne had 
abolished or dried up the Tweed. 
Laughter and cheers.) Next came an 
Ultimatum in which his majesty’s gov
ernment was informed of the condi
tions on which a second reading would 
be given—very gracious of them. 
(Laughter.) The provisions of the bill 
were to be limited to the crofting dis
tricts and some other parts undellned, 
and In place of the principle of fair 
rents and fixity of tenure which 
bill gave to the 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Scotland it was announced that some of 
the provisions of the English bill were 
graciously allowed to be. substituted. 
No human ingenuity could have adapt
ed the machinery to Scotland and to 
Scottish requirements, but that did 
not. matter. It would have been a mere 
mockery to have assented to any such 
conditions. The bill was dead; a post 
mortem inquiry in committee 
not have restored it to life, and there
fore it was dropped. (Cheers).

The Question of Taetios

AT Edinburgh on Saturday, October 
T, Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman opened 

political campaign against the House 
oi Lords, in a speech delivered at a 
large meeting held under the auspices 
ot the Scottish Liberal association.

'Y?. be divided and disintegrated 
at the very outset of her struggle for 
agrarian reform. (Cheers.) I must 
say that if I wanted evidence that we 
were right I could wish for nothing 
better than the prompt and patriotic 
and - unquestioning acquiescence which 
the crofters themselves have shown in 
the course of the discussion, 
regrets more than I do that they must 
wait for the fresh land which is need
ed in many cases to make their hold
ings economically adequate, and for 
the rest of the benefits which our bill 
would have brought them. They have 
watted long, and great has been thetr 
patience, but time, I think, will show 
that they were right and that the only 
condition of securing farreaching and 
permanent reforms Is that Scotland 
shall remain one and indivisible. (Loud 
cheers.) I turn for a moment to the 
criticisms which have been 
against the principles 
of the bill, and here

for one country and another kind of 
machinery and principles for England.
It may be a good debating point, of 
which much could be made In a telling 
speech, I nave no doubt; but the Eng
lish case is in important respects dif
ferent from the Scottish 'case, and I 
need mention only this—that in Eng
land you have a far larger area to deal 
with, and there was no practical ma
chinery like our existing crofting ma
chinery in active operation. Therefore 
we decided that in England the county 
councils should administer the new 
Act in conjunction with the Board of 
Agriculture, and In the same way we 
abstained from cancelling, nay, we-en
larged, the powers of purchase confer
red by the old Act. But, mark you, 
we gave the county councils and the 
Board of Agriculture the very right of 
compulsory hiring, and'I do not doubt 

directed it will be Largely used, which is at 
and machinery present dented to you in Scotland. I

__, „ , . . let me aa;y how have endeavored to deal fully, arid I
™“c„h.are indebted to my right hon. hope fairly, with the chief objections 
tha^Lüî! secretary for Scotland for that have been raised. I hear in prl- 

® p?r‘[nacity adth which vate conversation the most preposter-
*)? the B,111 through the House ous objections raised to that bill, but

f? far 5? t,he crofters they are really not such as can be met 
«f6nf0n°trne<1’ tr6 caracal principles or even tolerated In discussing the 
fvLw?® -7't?8Ure’ 1 mea? !?.r ,rents a"d matter in public. But -I am not going 

tanUre’ Y® adm,tted are ad- to detain you by dlscusatng further the 
S. wtYmIy Jni»™iUîtaïy’ may academic proposition that our bill sets 
b®’ b’still admitted by the opposi- Up a system of dual ownership, and is 
tion. So, too, is the principle of com- therefore pernicious, and we 
pulsory hiring of new tracts of .land going to be deterred from 
fnL 8em1®,nt °« exlstlng h°ld: wlth the evils .of single ownership by

ldJthe°Tef*lloa of ”6" ones And any such bogey. Our consciences are 
™Lme say that the conversion of the dear, and I fancy our minds
v.rL^n a? 5' nn tY® P0U\t 1£ COn; clear as those of our Unties. Clear 
version has really taken place, as I our consciences will remain until it is 
bop?. lt baa, but I could speak with shown to ua that we are doin 
grater certa nty and Judgment if I one of these things, either despoiling 
saw them bringing forth fruits meet the landlord of that to which he is en-
wrston^s^^onsld^abfj totifican’cL" îltled' or Proposing to. treat the larger 
version Is of considerablé significance, farmers to whom every consideration
because m that case the presumption is due with harshness and injustice

spo®t*n* reY 18. the. ,Y mary °r proposing to introduce sonie bad or 
consideration to which man retrograde tendency among these cul- 

abd tivators of the soil. I have detained
5°®3,by ,tb® board, and you give the you a long time on this subject, but 

* c* Scotland who have tQ. &0 there is one question "I would yet ask
those ^omnd vhe^mntb you <° consider, and it is an important
those nqnjad tribes who in the month question which, as it were, hovers over 
of August appear at Perth station ttle whole subiert with their guns and their fishing rods, m® . B subject 
and sometimes in kilts (laughter), but Land Ten

2*» wb‘te knee8' bu£ always Is lt,^ter all, this opposition of the 
with the sporting rent In their pocket. House of Lords and thaUntoniet party 
and distribute themselves over Scot- (a voice, “Rosebery)—is It, after ail, 
land, I had almost said go up to pOS- not due to something else than thé
that we°hi\T^growlyCblund«ed^n0,a:p- ^A tol^'^toî" RosXry’’r"!" U

Irlctswhere the conffl“jto! S to
gether different, and especlalWtothose whtihOtrùrkO^
districts where the landlord,Aies Tits OaAy Ohera at Re time and wOch 
part ungrudgingly In regard to tm- -,a° wmen 
provements, but where none the less ,an unsatisfied demand for small hold- Sd?dhlYÿ almrealheS «hts^Otî, 
lugs does exist That is a perfectly fair mOJ^v^ ^rifn nroZi ’wh»* 
matter ot controversy, although#can- . tYÆ rjîLY. h®'

3sr^»vss^®yspokesman has told us, that ih*.6natt- | r^rmfer tn®f tenant
cktl burden of equipping and managing hîm T ft t ?a^e
small holdings was prohibitive, the vemen0” i ~ a* tY®
discussion which has been going on tor 1Uj a -o tbe
so many months would have been „Sv?8JHlrd bÆ'ufd°,WD'i usedi.T" ^urely 
more profitable.-' ...*£“/£*? .t° ownership, what

ihSkea.it a valuable and precious thing 
pebple Is that we hive hith-

After all, if you have one party to si 7‘‘h p™er ot.
transaction saying “We admit that **!. destinies of the estate, of
such and such a thing should be done; f blbt®ndl?s0‘‘8 allev®lo,?“IPt abd 
but we are not In the position to do it; î.t JL°Yem®?t’ta?1?’ above all things, the 
we recognise and deplore the re- ® per,s0“s ‘° b5 “sso-
sults of our helplessness, but we =jattd ^® p,ropfletor ln the cu‘-
are tied . hand and foot*’—if you tivation or the soil. That is to ray mind 
find that that is the confession that is the trué delation between landlords 
made, and that 1$ clearly how the mat- an<* tenants as we know them ln this 
ter stands, it does surely entitle the country.” (Cheers.) Now, what does 
state to the exercise of a certain lati- n^Baa? ,5^^ .?8,t?le Plaln English
tude of discretion when it comes for-' 7 Wny'it means this, that,
ward in the public interest and en- withstanding all the flaws that time 
deavors to amend “the condition of bas discovered, all the changes in that 
things. I say that the state. In these relation of landlord, and tenant, and 
circumstances, would 'misconceive Its the tar greater change? In the political 
functions were it to regard itself simp- and social habits of the people of the 
ly as the landlord’s agent and under an United Kingdom, Lord Lansdowne and 
obligation to respect his Interests, even great party in the Lords, and Mr, 
to the point of disregarding . larger Balfour and his smaller party ln the 
considerations. The state—and here Commons (laughter)r are still on the 
we are all agreed.—must see that pe- aide of the old patriarchal system of 
cuniary Justice is done to the landlord, land tenure and ownership. I do not 
and that Is the measure of Its oblige- wonder that Mr. Jesse Ceilings Is per
lions in this direction. (Cheat's.) Well, turbed in. bis mind, (Laughter.) No 
then, on what grounds are we to be doubt the patriarchal system has its 
forbidden or discouraged from apply- attractions. It is picturesque. It has 
lug the principles of compulsory hlr- Us root deep ln the past. It Is pleas
ing and fair rente and fixity of tenure ant to point to the good relations sub- 
to 'Scotland? And, generally, remem- slating between landlord and tenant as 
ber that these are the conditions upder they very often do, and If we could on- 
whtcb the cultivator wifi be guaran- ly leave it therè hobody would be 
teed the enjoyment of his Improve- more thankful than his majesty’s pre
nants, and will therefore do his best sent advisers. But I wonder If Lord 
by the land, under which land will be Lansdowne and Mr, Balfour ln their 
made available for new cultivators, Inmost hearts believe that the condi- 
and, ln addition, the whole process will tions under which we are at present 
be carried out on a larger and more l|vlnK are propitious of this hoary doc- 
expeditious scale than if under any trine of the landlord’s unqualified right 
system of purchase. It was said, ln- to control the destinies of his tenant?
deed, that the crofter system was de- L it oe, indeed, this power over the
signed to meet an abnormal condition, fortunes of human beings which gives 
a desperate condition of things, and reality and attractiveness to the own- 
that only the most ignorant and reck- ership of land, are we not justified a 
less of human beings would dream of thousand times in' .striving for a more 
applying it broadcast elsewhere Ik wholesome and honest and manly sys- 
not that accusation or ' assertion based tem' in which men may keep their 
on a somewhat hasty and superficial lndependencs without forfeiting their 
analysis? Tbe fresh air cure Is a rem- homes and their livelihood? (Cheers.)
edy for consumption, but are the Look back over our agrarian history,
healthy part of the people to be for- and how do you find that this, privil- 
bidden on that account to open their ege has been exercised? Often, very 
windows? (Laughter and cheers.) often, I know, it has been exercised 
Water, hot or cold, again, is to be re- under a sense of responsibility and ln 
commended for persons in urgent need a spirit of kindliness and restraint, 
of scrubbing, but I have never heard bUL if you consider the other side of 
the universal application of water de- the shield, it you think of thé families 
precated because desperate dirt yields actually dispossessed from homes ; the 
to' this excellent agent. (Laughter.) clearances and the evictions; the sub- 
Very well, then; the crofters, I suspect, fctitütlon of sport for agriculture (hear, 
are not such exceptional people that' heat) ; the risks that an independent, 
they and they alone are capable of man has been subject to, and is stifi 
benefiting by fafr rents and security Of subject to, when he crosses his land- 
tenure; and If the Unionist party In 'ord’e wishes, it may be In regard to 
both houses of parliament, who claim the management Of his farm, it may 
to have extensive acquaintance with h® in. regard to the disposal*, of his 
agriculture and agriculturists, have vote, I think you will agree that it is 
had hosts of small holders coming to too great a power to entrust, uncheck- 
them and begging them on no account ®d and unqualified, to the hands of 
to bestow these so-called benefits up- individual men. Let-us turn bur eyes 
on them, I wonder how many of these for a moment to a higher field in the 
small cultivators, when they get home general question of government. Is lt 
and discuss the matter among them- not the. same power of influencing and 
selves, find themselves equally relue- controlling men that gives reality and 
tant. Then with regard tp the land- attractiveness to the position -of the 
owner’s position, if you establish small autocratic sovereign? He, also, I do 
holders on these conditions, and so In- not doubt, believes In the excellence of 
crease, as you are bound to Increase, the relations between himself and his 
the effective demand for land and de- subjects. He Is convinced that any 
velop the utility of the land, is the substitution of law for Individual sov- 
owner of that land going to suffer erelgnty, any enlargement of liberty 
in Ws purse in the long run?" T and guarantee of security are changes 

cannot believe lt. It seeme to me con- for the worse and Innovations dictated ‘Church 
traiy to common sense and opposed to by the powers of evil. We, ln this 
all experience. But then our critics country, have long 'since discarded the 
fall back upon another line .of defence, autocratic system of civil government,
They say we are illogical and arbl- and what has been the result ? The ye-
trary ln adopting one set of principles suit has been unspeakable advantages l and I never could see, why

with a house in each of two constitu- lutlon, “it is necessary that the power 
encies should have two votes, while he of the other house to alter or reject 
can only have one vote even it he has bills passed by this house should be so 
a hundred houses in one constituency, restricted by. law as to secure that,
I merely make that little side observa- within the limits of- a single parlia- 
tion to show that we were not asking ment, the final decision of the Com- 
such an atrociously, abnormally unjus- mons should prevail.". Cheers.) Now 
tillable thing as you might imagine let me say a word or two as to the 
from the vigor with which it was op- criticisms which this plea has evoked, 
posed. The agricultural community I do not complain of them in the least, 
have been wronged by what the Lords my Impression is that our proposals 
have done in our Scottish bills and the have .met with a decidedly friendly re- 
Land Tenure bill, and every urban and çeption, and certainly with a most cor- 
rural community in ' England, Scotland dial one from our political friends. We 
and Wales has risen to resent the re- are told, of course, that by- qualifying 
duction of the Land Values bilL That the veto of- the Lords we shall expose 
is a heavy list of sacrifice, a heavy list the country to the dangers and chances 
of sacrifice made to the prejudices and of a single chamber system-. That was 
privileges of the House of Lords. Tes, certain to be said, it was said 12 years 
and the assertion of these privileges, ago; and to anyone interested in the 
if we think of it, means that on many subject I would recommend that he 
and vital points of our common life, should rèad the answer made to it by 
social, economical, political, domestic, Lord Roseberrv at that time, in which 
the citizens of this land have been de- he will see what small account ho 
fraude» of their just rights and llbëf- made of lt. I do not attach fnuoh im- 
ties. Now I said that we suffered, in pertanee tp it myself (laughter), I 
this respect under the previous liberal mean to the objection to the criticism 
government, and the head of the last (renewed laughter), because the pre- 
Liberal government, Lord Rosebery cautions which we propose to take will 
(hisses and some cheers), your good safeguard the country from rash and 
friend and mine (cheers), look up-the hasty action. In the first place, be- 
c.udgels valiantly on behalf of the sides leaving the House of Lords all 
House of Commons, and shortly before their powers of criticism and sugges- 
the defeat of the government he prom- tlon, we give them considerable pow- 
ised that a resolution would be intro- ers, for securing the reconsideration of 
duced asserting the predominance of measures. Let me say in parenthesis 
the Commons. It was never done, be- that the ultimate power reserved 'to 
cause the government were put out. the House of Commons of .passing 
But that was the intention of the gov- measures over their heads WjU in my 
ernment, their declared intention, and opinion act as a sufficient check upon 
I refer to lt now to say that we are the imposition of any dilatory or vexa- 
rr.erely taking up the question where tlous delay by the Lords. And that is 
the last Liberal government left it. not all, we propose to shorten the life 
The resolution was not, I think, as far of parliaments, to shorten the parlia- 
as any recollection goes—having been mentary period to five years, a pro- 
a member of the cabinet I ought to vision very desirable on other grounds 
know was not even drafted by the as well, which, coupled with the power 
late government. But there is a pas- 0f delay to which I have alluded, 
sage in a speech of Lord Rosebery’s, makes it well-nigh Impossible for an 
delivered in 1894, which leaves no impetuous or tyrannical Liberal gov- 
doubt ln my mind that if it ever had ernment, If such a thing ever came in
come to that stage the resolution of 12 to office, to hurry through a measure 
years or so ago would have been fram- passed in a decaying parliament out 
ed on the same lines as the resolution of touch, it may be, with the elector- 
adopted in the month of June by an ate, and as to which the country has 
enormous majority in the present never been consulted. We have known 
House of Commons. These are his decayed governments, decayed parlia- 
worda and they express so admirably ments to pass measures as to which 
the very objects which we have in our the country has never been consulted, 
minds that I cannot do better than It is not Liberal governments that I 
read them. He said: "Remember, ln have In my mind (laughter), but I talk 
the first place, that we have nothing of the dangers of Liberal governments, 
to do with the present constitution of because it is these that are in the 
the House of Lords, we find the House mind of those who make this criticism, 
of Lords as- it stands, we find the And the odd thing is—at least, lt Is 
House of Commons as that stands, and not odd, but it strikes one as odd at 
we desire as the most practical Way first—that lt is only a Liberal govern- 
of effecting the object which we have ment that people are said to be terri- 
in view so to readjust the relations of fie» by, but not the most nervous of 
the present Houses that the deliberate them is the least terrified by the fact 
will of the House of Commons shall that under a Conservative government 

•not be overborne by the House of we habitually live and are ruled under 
Lords." (Loud and prolonged cheers.) a single Chamber. (Cheers.) AJ- 
"In our opinion," he goes on, “the time though I agree that lt is a thoroughly 
has come when the right of the House had system to have single chamber 
-of Lords to impose an absolute veto on governments alternating with double 
-the wishes and the legislation of the chamber government, T think I can un- 
House of Commons’ is forthwith to dertake that under our scheme we 
cease,” and then he proceeds to say shall provide for a -great deal more of 
that the task before the ministers of the second chamber element than you 
the day was to see to the predomin- ever heard of during Unionist admitt
ance Of the elected house over the istration. 
hereditary house. Now in the resolu
tion of June that is precisely the prin
ciple, though I admit that our words 
are milder and less aggressive, but 
that Is precisely the principle to which 
we give effect, and by affirming It the 
Commons have for the first time in 
history asserted their true position in 
the constitution, and Insisted that the 
veto of the Lords should te limited.
This is a tremendous step forward.
So far from wishing to diminish its 
Importance to speak of it as less than 
it is, I wish to dwell upon its Impor
tance.
this great majority has given its au
thority to the express opinion that the 
veto of the' House of Lords should be 
limited.

to the crown and to the people. (Hear, 
hear.) Loyalty and liberty have equal
ly been alike increased and developed 
among us. Let us apply the same les
son to the land. (Cheers.) We have 
had some hand in stopping the party 
which holds such views from the im
position of food taxes, which would 
have answered their purposes exceed
ingly well, and before we are done I 
hope they will see that the doctrine of 
opposition to the sovereignty in re
spect of the land and the cultivators is 
also one that had better come to an 
end. (Hear, hear.) -J

The Land Values Bill

Following is a verbatim report of the 
address, taken from the columns of the 
London Times ;

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, who 
loudly cheered, said;—Sir Robert

No one

puilar, ladies and gentlemen,—With 
ail my heart I thank you for your cor
dial greeting, and I well know that 

enthusiasm is directed, not to me 
personally (cheers, and Cries of “Tes”), 

to the high office which it is my 
henor to hold, nor to the government 
for which I. speak, but to the high po
litical causes and purposes which you 
have assembled in such number to 
support and advance. (Cheers.) We 
are Id do huDior, you and I, to spend 
the time in complimentary phrases; Ï 
know you pretty well and what you 
have come here for. We have certain 
definite tasks on hand, Imposing upon 

public and patriotic duty (cheers),

even

Time will not allow of my saying all 
I could wish as to the way the House 
of Lords have treated the second of 
our bills affecting the land. I must re
serve that for some other opportunity. 
The Land Values bill, which Was in
troduced by our friénd the Lord Ad
vocate, has shared the fate of the 
Small Landholders bill. The principle 
which it embodied was demanded by 
most of the municipalities of the Unit
ed Kingdom, and it has been assented 
to twice by a Conservative House of 
Commons under the late government. 
Now, the House went in advance of 
our bill, because on both occasions it 
voted for measures actually authoriz
ing the imposition of a rate on site 
values, and, besides that, the second 
rekding was gvien to a Scottish Land 
Values bill in 1905. And yet this bill 
of ours, which did no more than throw 
bn the local authorities the simple duty 
of valuing the land apart from the 
buildings and Improvements on its 
surface, was Incontinently rejected, and 
I Say that this rejection was a piece 
of arrogance and 
which went to the extreme point of 
the pretensions of the House of Lords. 
Tes, because that House has no con
cern with rating, and this was a pre
liminary to a rating measure and an 
indispensable preliminary 
(Cfieers.) Our hands are tied by what 
has happened. Not a step further has 
been taken by any local authority in 
the United Kingdom.
Lords, lt would seem, know more about 

affairs in Edinburgh, and the àf-

u? a
and I can best occupy your time in 
dealing with some of those undertake 
ing? and lines of policy with a view 
tn clearing our own minds upon therd, 
and possibly to doing something to 
clear the minds of other people as well. 
(Laughter.) Our grateful feelings to
wards each other, and our confidence 
in each other—these we may take for 
granted when we have so much urgent 
business to discuss. Sir Robert, you 
have referred to the past two sessions. 
I am not going to say much of what 
the government have accomplished, al- 
though a good deal could be said on 
that head. We have passed many laws 
settling and solving problems which 
l ad baffled legislative effort again and 
again. Our two sessions of strenuous 
work have produced both in mass and 
in quality as much as some entire par
liaments have been able to do. We 
have done something at least to en
large the bonds of liberty and self- 
government throughout the empire. 
We have given practically plenary 
self-government to those Qf our South 
African fellow subjects (cheers) whom 
hut a few years ago, under other cir
cumstances and under other influences, 
we were meeting in the stricken field 
of war. We have shown our disposi
tion to bring the people of India grad
ually into our councils as regards their 
own Indian affairs. We have quench
ed our traditional jealousy with Rus
sia in an arrangement settling those 
delicate frontier questions in Asia 
which have been for generations, a 
source of friction, and difficulty, and 
cost to both powers. , I name this 
merely as being the most recent exhi
bition of that peaceful and friendly 
feeling which we wish to. maintain un
iversally. Debt has been reduced; a

are not 
grappling

are as

high - handedness

to it.

The House of

and Ôwnerahipas their your
fairs at Manchester and Glasgow, and 
how they should be managed, than the 
municipalities of those great centres, 
which feel where the shoe pifiehes and 
labor under the increasing administra
tive and financial impediments which 
the present system places in their way. 
Shall we learn something—possibly we 
may, and it may give us a little hope-L- 
from what I would call the parable of 
Westminster bridge ? Tou may re
member how not very long ago the 
Lords decided, that the tramways from 
south London must not be brought 
across Westminster bridge, almost un
der their windows, and along the Em
bankment. They thought it better that 
the people who çross the bridge in 
thousaade-end tons of thousand» every 
day should trudge on foot t6 and from 
their work. But the Lords were-sub
sequently frightened by the outcry 
which their proceedings had raised, 
and they repented, and after a time the 
tramcars did cross the bridge, and now 
the majority of the House of Lords is 
daily outraged by the spectacle of an 
interminable procession of crowded 
tramway cars. (Cheers and laughter.) 
What they have done now is an infi
nitely graver matter, affecting the 
health and the housing of every town 
and the financial problems of every lo
cal authority in the kingdom. They 
have blocked, not one bridge, but the 
progress and the ordered development 
of every community in the land, 
were the results of their action a 
ible to the eye, and did they make as 
potent an appeal to the imagination 
as the closing of Westminster bridge, 
the House of Lords would repent in 
sackcloth and ashes before another 
parliamentary session, had gone by, 
(Chjeers.) I hope they will, but I con
fess I have no sanguine hopes. Never 
was the House of Commons treated 
with greater, contempt by the other 
house than in this instance, never did 
the claims of property find a more 
willing an» obsequious agent than in 
the House of Lords as we know, it to
day. In rejecting this bill the House 
of Lords, who represent, and it is their 
express claim that they do represent, 
landed property, as before and against 
all other, were rallying to the immuni
ties and privileges of their class, and 
that is why I do not feel sanguine 
about their abandoning their opposi
tion easily. Well, it is a melancholy 
and discouraging fact that within so 
short a space of the general election 
we should see that great demonstra
tion of opinion, that great constitu
tional verdict of public judgment, re
versed and set aside by these irre
sponsible gentlemen who call them
selves a revising Chamber.

ure

is re-

tkginhine- has been made its the _ re-_ 
âtrtrldi tt '*xj»fe»Kûrêf'hna»<he'lights 
'fiingj of taxàttoii. A great 'advance 
Yus been made in administrative " and 
social reform. We have tried to intro
duce more practical methods of trans
acting parliamentary business—thkt is 
to say, we have done what we could 
in this respect in that house for which 
alone we have some degree of respons- 
loility. (Laughter, and à voice, “Go 
on.") Well, that Is a good record, and I 
do not dwell upon it, for what is 
permost in our minds is not what we 
have done, but what we have failed to 
do, and failed through no faintness of 
heart and no weakening of conviction 
• n our part, but from, causes beyond 
our control: (Cheers.) As Scotsmen, 
"hat do we see in the recent session 
rf parliament? We see a session of 
legislative wreck, months of inquiry 
and labor thrown away. Two measures 
strongly desired and loudly demanded 
hy our countrymen have been lost, the 
Small Landholders Bill and the Land 
Values Bill. As far as these are con
cerned the Conservative government 
might just as well have been in power, 
and indeed so long as the House of 
Lords stands—(At this point a gen
tleman sitting in the front row of the 
stalls rose and in an excited manner 
shouted, “Down with Toryism. Down 
with Rosebery, he has no mandate. 
Down with the Peers, sweep them out 
°f existence. Tou are not master in 
your own house, Sir.” At this there 
was some uproar, and criés of "Put 
him out" and “What is he doing here?” 
The attendants presently succeeded in 
Obtaining silence.) The prime minis
ter, continuing, said:—I say that as 
long as the House of Lords stands 
where it; does the Conservative baity 
is never out of power. (Cheers.) I 
have no apology to offer you, there
fore, for doing what I propose to do 
today, and that is to examine 
some fullness the political 
created by the House of Lords in 
spect of these two bills. (A voice, “Put 
them down.”)

Reform of the House of Lords
Then we are told that the sound line 

of procedure would have been to ask 
the House of Lords if they would be 
so obliging as to reform themselvets. 
(Laughter.) Well, I reply that they 
have had ample leisure in which to do 
so, If they had chosen, but they have 
not chosen.

The Duty of the State

up-

They could have delegat
ed their legislative powers to a select 
number of competent persons In the 
same way as they had delegated their 
Judicial power. They could have taken 
steps to reform the composition and to 
enlighten the understanding of that 
ancient House (cheers), and they 
might have saved us from doing what 
we propose, it they had only had the 
wisdom and understanding to 'do it 
for themselves, by passing a self-de
nying ordinance and refraining, as the 
Crown for 200 years had refrained, 
from exercising the power of veto. 
(Cheers.) Therefore, when we have 
been knocked down and trampled upon 
while I am Christian enough to hope 
that they wifi reform their ways, I 
deem it wise from prudential cansid- 
erations to call In the aid of the law 
in the first place (laughter and 
cheers), so that there may be no rep
etition of such accidents, 
objection to their reforming them
selves as soon as they please, but I 
have the greatest possible objection 
to taking that reform for granted and 
leaving the Lords to be a law unto 
themselves. If you ask me, as you 
would be justified ln doing, what stops 
we propose to take to give effect to 
this resolution, I will tell you. 
propose in the first place, to give the 
House of Lords a further opportunity 
of considering the bills which they 
have rejected, and by so doing, you 
will observe, we shall only- be acting 
in strict conformity 
solution.

It is our Intention, therefore, early 
next session to send both the Small 
Landholders. Bill and the Land Values 
Bill back again to the House of Lord*. 
(Cheers.) It may be desirable to hold 
a conference as proposed in the plan. 
I do not know. (Laughter.) Certainly 
the House of Commons will not be 
asked to devote much time to these 
measures. The House has already 
passed them by enormous majorities. 
They will be reintroduced and passed 
pro forma whatever the Issue may be 
so far as these and other bills which 
may be rejected are concerned, 
course the grand Issue must ultimate
ly go to the country. It Is quite pos
sible. Indeed I think highly probable, 
that before that comes the Lords will" 
have an opportunity of discussing the 
Bill giving effect to our resolution, 
and that Bill 1 venture to predict will 
be passed by the House of Commons 
by majorities as large as the majority 
for the resolution this summer. But I 
repeat what I have said, that for the 
final word of warning an overwhelm
ing demonstration of opinion which 
will be needed—though I trust lt will 
not be, I think better of their wisdom 
(a voice, “We’ll be ready,” and cheers) 
—before the Lords will pass the bill, 
we will, if necessary, appeal to the

comes I 
vain.

(Loud and prolonged cheers.) Tou will 
meet the forces of privilege by enthus
iasm; you will break down the citadel 
of private interests by that public 
spirit, that spirit of devotion to public 
causes, which makes us proud 
thankful to be Liberals (cheers).

and, 
as vig-

not- The House of Commons byown

The Government’s Plan
Before asking the House to pass this 

resolution I gave an indication of the 
plan proposed for embodying it in 
practice, and I think it might not be 
misplaced and not without its use if I 
give a very short account of what that 
plan is. I only give, of course, an out
line. A bill is sent up to the House of 
Lords, the Lords disagree to Its pro
visions, and threaten fundamentally to 
alter them or to reject the bill. Under 
our plan a conference will be held be
tween members appointed in equal 
numbers by the two houses. It would 
be a small conference, it would be pri
vate, and, although its decision would, 
of course, not be binding on the gov
ernment of the day, each party would 
be in a position well adapted to enable 
them to negotiate and see for a com
mon measure of agreement. Suppos
ing this conference to be unproduc
tive, the bill, lt might be the same bill 
with or without modifications, or a 
similar bill with the same object, 
would at the discretion of the govern
ment be reintroduced after a sufficient 
Interval. I named an interval of pos
sibly six montha such an interval as 
elapses between the end of one par
liamentary session and the beginning 
of another. It would then be passed 
through it» various stages in the Com
mons under suitable limitations of 
time, and then sent up again/so. as to 
afford the other house a second and 
an ample opportunity for reconsidera
tion. Should there again be a deadlock 
a conference might be summoned, and 
it this wet-e unproductive our proposal 
is that the bill .should then be rein
troduced in the Commons, and passed 
swiftly through all the stages' It had 
passed in the preceding session, and 
sent to the other house with an inti
mation that unless passed in that form 
it will be passed over their heads. 
(Loud Cheers). As proof of the wide 
limits—(at this point there was an in
terruption by an occupant of the gal
lery). Might I quote you a line from 
the “Rejected Addresses"?—
“A man who, seeking silence,1 silence 

hoots, ...
Is apt to cause the hubbub he imputes.”

un
peers de-

I have no

as-

with 
situation We

re-

The Scottish Landholders Bill 
'Now, you know quite well the motives 

which induced us to bring forward the 
Landholders Bill, and the aims we had 
in view. To read some of the speeches 
°n the subject one would think that 
- e were declaring a vendetta against 
the landowning class, and that we had 
>' also in our minds to use these bills.

go^d the House of Lords into a 
tate. of anger and resentment, and 

into a course of action which, even if 
't might turn out to be fatal to our 
deelcred object, would be serviceable 
t 1 the Liberal cause in the constituen- 

These puerilities of politics

The Dominant Political Fact
This is the dominant' political fact 

of the day (loud cheers),, it overshad
ows everything else. The government 
may be powerful in the House of Com
mons, powerful in the country, power
ful,‘as I think we may claim for them, 
abroad—I think we may say that with
out boasting (cheers)—but as a legis
lative instrument lt lives on suffer-, 
ance, and, when its measures clash- 
with the interests of members of the 
other house, - the House of Commons is 
made to realize that.it is a subordinate 
chamber, and its decisions are treated 
as of no account. This Is no new af
fair. The last Liberal government, 12 
or 13 years ago, felt lt fully; they suf
fered in the same way; but, although 
then they had , only a majority of 40 at 
the outside,* while we have a much, 
larger majority (laughter), f do not 
think that they suffered to the 
degree that ft has been 
suffer. Since we cause into office, if 
you consider it, the" * Lords have de
stroyed the English Education bill, the 
Plural Voting bill, and the two Scot
tish Land bills, besides seriously im
pairing the Evicted Tenants (Ireland) 
bill and the English Land Tenure bill. 
Look at this list and see what the 
loss of these bills entails. The children 
and the schools have been wronged. 
Why? Because educational advance
ment and the composition of the 
llgious difficulty In England would 
have entailed some encroachments up
on the privilege of the Established 

(CheerS.) The elector has 
been wronged. Why? 
privileges Of property would have suf
fered by confining one man to no more 
than one vote. ' I do not myself see,

man

with our own re-our
small cultivator

could
are

ooined by persons, not perhaps foolish 
tb-mselves, for the consumption of the 
feeble-minded. What are the facts? 

o Scotland, as well a s'in England, we 
1 eve suffered, and have long suffered, 

•n i the decretion of our rural poptt- 
■itinn, ahd, so far as human agency 
'in avail to remedy this great mts- 

’“f and danger, as we think it, we 
ed to remedy it. That is the 
and Omega of the bill which the 

*'0 Of Lords has seen fit to destroy, 
the net result of their action is 
for the time being the mischief 
continue, and those country peo- 

"ii0 for lack of land are compelled 
attainst their will to go into the great 
• or to emigrate beyond the seas, 

ne deprived of the portion of their’ 
e land which under our bill would 

[ ■' "“en to them an anchor of
' It is

Of
I was assailed at tite time with great 

vehemence for saying that considera
tions of tactics as well as of policy 
had led the government to ■ this de
cision. The opposition, I suppose, have 
a soul above tactics (loud laughterand 
cheers), and these belated friends of 
the small cultivator, these gentlemen 
who loudly and persistently opposed 
all the Crofter Acts, who during their 
20 years of office never raised a- finger 
to help the crofter—they, forsooth, 
profess to be indignant at our defraud
ing the poor crofters of the benefit 
which they might have reaped under 
a limited bill by the kind indulgence 
of the House of Lords. Well, I am ra
ther sceptical as to the good the crof
ters would have got out of It. But 
surely we should have proved our
selves poor generals If we had forgot
ten that tactics must be met by tactics 
(cheers), and we should have been un

to- the interests of Scotland If we

same 
our fate to

(Laughter and cheers.) But as an In
stance of the wide limits of our for
bearance I might add that even at the 
eleventh hour If the Lords were in the 
mood to bring matters to an adjust
ment our plan would provide for 
bringing them once again to a confer
ence. But the essence of the plan, as 
you will see, is that It gives effect to 
the resolution passed in June, and. car
ries out the principle that, in order to 
give effect to the will of the people as 
expressed by their elected representa
tives, this is the very text of the reso-

re-secur-
a most melancholy and la- 

t -n'a:ile state of things, and I ...
1 ! a grievous wrong has been done 

3mall cultivators, yes, and what 
re, a wrong to our country, which 

A ; 30 much of its fibre and its true
-trength from the class td which had allowed the tactics of our oppon- 

(Cheers.) Well, you know ents to prevail, and had suffered Soct-

country. When that day 
know we shall not appeal insay

Because the
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IA TO OPERATE
emerald mines

to Take Hold and 
'Precious Stones fo/

> Own Benefit

despatch to the New Tork 
1 tnTbe Qerman minister 
it to his government a de 

on the emerald mines it ie department of Boyaca* 
s have undergone mat*

away fromwere at first held by Bo? 
irked for its benefit in a« 
t of way. Then the ns* 
nment laid claim to them 
ere shiftlessly worked bv 
session holders. Until the 
revolution nobody paid 

n to the workings or the 
stones taken from them 
have been leased to a 

syndicate for five year-
government supervision lé
er the output. It is the
the administration when 

lires to take up the work- 
dnes on its own account 
mining village a narrow 

to the mines, about 350 
side of a Steep mountain 
it shows a great variety 
minerals, slate and 

ost prominent.
Ids are found In a fossllif- 
one which shows in grev 
lg the darker rocks. The 
led to get at the gems by 
s into the hill following 
row the open cut has been 
the rock is terraced from

country broke

quartz

l the mountain there are 
tercourses. These
artificial reservoirs and 

of them six miles long, 
down to the mine. The 
ater is so great that even 
ns there is sufficient to 
rations.
s are pulverized the de
led into slime and, car-

vater dawn the mountain 
klmero, far below, which 
ng to sea. The gems are 
the washing troughs by 
eep breaking up the rock 
(mailer, so that nothing is

more than 100 peons are 
'hey receive twenty-five 
er, equivalent to twenty- 

day in United States 
es food, shelter and free 
idance.
lem can stand the work 
he intense heat, especial- 
ttom of the great pit of 
d the working in water 
down rapidly, and they 
if the local fever.' e

under canvas awnings 
leaves over their heads 

e glare of the sun, but as 
rs on the atmosphere in 
rises to a temperature of 
legrees, and it becomes 
that of a Turkish bath 
evaporation from the 

! and the slime, 
age of the work the syn- 
tors watch the peons

Every stotte i* ,turned 
. -the instant. it Is fc.'nniV 
it and report It tof the 
ifficials.
>r three years ago itFSvas 
it the Muso mines were 
xhausted, but this was 
: of inefficient methods, 
eralds to the value of not 
00,000 in gold were taken

R FARM LIGHTS

ims to Be the One Most 
Used

I turn to acetylene light 
I they do to the sun, so 
las declared, because of 
I Instruments to be a per- 
Iture ln a hundred Ways 
I to be the same as the 
[they have always 
[the glorious orb of day. 
bsene was the first rung 
I of advancing illumina- 
leps had to be taken be- 
|was reached ; but when 
[reached in acetylene the 
E was reached also. This 
[ns everything to the 
e where intelligent con- 
[given not only to com
me education of children, 
p question as to the duty 
| of providing a perfect 
[children. It makes their 
ly more attractive. It 
I excuse for carelessness 
[essons. It tempts the 
[ood books. It enlivens 
Infers of the family and 
Ion versa tlon. better, and 
he reading widens the 
bwledge. This reading 
I language of the family, 
pot stop to think that a 
lage is the language of 
L and if he hears good 
len intelligently in the 
h never need a grammar, 
luld guard these formu-. 
[of childhood and youth, 
lid curb our own tongues, 
|r own words with care,
I enough to know words 
kanings, and give the 
[benefit of this. We can
to thout good light 
rom the farm may, ln 
find herself In social sur- 
lich call for a good edu- 
gence and knowledge of 
at she may best carry 
pork, and be an honor to 
I It is a fact that the 
p cannot produce the 

material in its children 
treat positions of the tü- 
phe country home used 

means to aid them, and 
png these means is good

rr

; the country home has 
nation. It has furnish- 

st men. Will any think- 
tnd father deprive their 
pportunity by sending 
e world with defective 
lout a thorough edùca- 
great world facts which 

ie from good reading in 
Certainly not.

country 
sis and stores are light- 
lene plants.—Northwee- 
irist.

Onii homes,

He Was Smooth
let I was talking -to;” 
lor at the prison, “seems 
th kind of a man.”’
I responded the warden, 
hvas ironed when he got
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Tided the owner lives where he can get 
his accumulator , recharged from time 
to time. As they are only used till the 
engine gets running, and then are 
switched off, the recharging process; is 
not often necessary.

Sunk several feet below the ground 
is ;a 500 gallon storage tank for gas
oline, so the garage is never out of 
gasoline. It is equipped with a self 
registering pump, so that the patron 
can see exactly how much he is get
ting.

An auction of a dozen machines un
der the auspices of the Pllmley Auto- 
mibile company will be held today at 
their garage on Langley street at 1 
o’clock. It speaks volumes for the 
prosperity of the city, and incidentally 
of the motor business, that all these 
machines are being sold because their 
owners have bought larger or higher 
powered machines, and have no 
for both.
there, from the 6 horse power ___
about to the 35 horse power touring 
car. Pour of the machines are Rover 
runabouts, one is a Canadian Buick, 
and the others are of various American 
makes. As good bargains mav be rea
sonably expected, a large attendance 
is looked for at the sale.

CHEAP FREIGHT RATE 
ON ENGLISH MOTORS

MANY TRAVELERS 
LOOK AT ALBERNI

THE NEW TARIFF oOF AUSTRALIA
American Machines Pay More 

—Plans of Plimley Auto
mobile Company

Demand for House Accommo
dation Makes Rentals 

Advance

British Commisgtion Issues a 
Memorandum Giving a 

Full Analysis STEEL RANGE-
(From Saturday’s Daily) Albêral, Nov. 6.—In daylight and in Tariff commission have ' pub-

t-lack darkness, through storms and “s“ed a memorandum giving a full 
through fair weather, the automobile analysis, with numerous tables, of the 
traffic between Nanaimo and Alberni new Australian tariff (Vacher and 
continues with no sign of decrease. Sons, Great Smith street, Westmln- 
rhere are now three machines on the ster).
rup. and there Is enough business to The main points brought out in this 
Keep them all moving when they are memorandum are given In the follow-
lnTCh°em“ ^n- „ lng aummary. Prepared by the

lne people who come and go at mission:
--Sn arrows01 ^

trans"

ESpose the transients of today, and there o£ the exports ot
are many schemes In many minds that not ..v-it? fi ngdom t° Australia, it Is 

never divulged. Nearly every £ ,y *° diminish, and may, on
stranger has an air of mystery about hole’ increase, the total volume
him, and after spending a couple of of those exports.
hours or a couple of days; as the case „ A, V*a<Lr the Previous tariffs the 
may be, he leaves the town without , share of the Australian 
taking the anxious public into his {?ort market was steadily diminishing, 
confidence. In the three years ending 1896 70 per

Any man who might have any con- from théimports came 
nection with the Canadian Pacific „ . . e United Kingdom and 16 per
Railway company is looked to furnish ?^nt" Irom foreign countries; In the 
some hint of what the big corpora- tnree years ending 1906 the percent- 
tion is going to do towards settling aeras J7eTe 60 >nd 26 respectively, 
the question of where the centre of f 3’ slnce the 1902 tariff came into 
business activity will be. Everybody force the Australian 'customs revenue 
understands that the C. P. R. holds declined steadily, except in the finan- 
the Anderson townsite, that large eia* year 1906-7, and In 
tract of fine land which stretches nearly £1,000,000 below, that of 1902-3. 
along the waterfront from the old In 1906 the 
town to the new, a distance of two amounted to 17 per cent, of the value 
miles, and extends back up the gentle of the Imports, as compared with 21 
slope about one mile; and the lften Per cent, in 1903. In the same period 
who have money to invest want some the duties raised on the largest di- 
knowledge of the company’s inten- vision of imports, "apparel and tex- 
tlons in regard to the location of a tiles,’ fell from 14 to 12 per cent of 
statlon’ the Imports; on "earthenware, china,

glass, etcr,” from 21 to 19 per cent.; on 
“leather and rubber" from 18 to 13 
per cent.; on “metals and machinery’’ 
from 7 to 6 per cent.

5. It thus appears that a revision of 
the tariff had become necessary in the 
interests of the Australian 
The. new; tariff is also designed to de
velop Australian industry with special 
provisions to 
labor
benefit; and to encourage impor
tations from the Util ted Kingdom 
ther than from foreign countries of 
such manufactures as Australia does 
not at present, arid cannot reasonably 
expect in the near future to make for 
herself. • v •

6. The new tariff comprises (a) gen
eral duties at ad valorem and specific 
-rates; (b) preferential rates applicable 
alone to United Kingdom goods; (c) 
a general free list applicable to all 
countries;
dom ' free list for
are dutiable when imported from oth
er countries, thus embodying the prin
ciple of" the Empire tree list in the 
new Canadian tariff.

7. The classification is not altered in 
principle, but the numoer of items 
separately tariffed 
increased, makl 
between the oM 
tremely diffldtitftfl

SV T$5es; rate!
Whole, been, mere
the “piece goods"£imported were sub
ject to an average tariff of 10 per 
cent.; if the new-tariff: had been in 
force, these goods would have 
subject to an average tariff’of 16 per
cent. Similarly,;\«iachinery was sub-; 
ject to an average tariff of 7 1-4 per 
cent, iirider the old. tariff, but if im
ported under the’new tariff wou!c| 
have had to pay >8 1-2 per cent.

9.the adoption in,the, new tariff of 
the "prtociple -of preference for goods 
of; United Kiri 
feet in all tli

An Interesting piece of news regard
ing the commercial situation at Vic
toria yesterday was gleaned during a 
visit to the Pllmley Automobile com
pany’s garage on Government street. 
Explaining how English motors could 
be laid down so cheaply in Victoria as 
compared with the American machines, 
P. Clark, the manager, remarked that 
the freight charges were less. A lit
tle questioning elicited the fact that 
this was due to the water freight com
petition of the Blue Funnel line.

Since these steamers have been ply
ing between this port and the old 
country, the C.P.R., In order to hold 
Its business, has had to make a spe
cial rate on through freight from Eng
land via its own steamers on the At
lantic and railroad lines which is lower 
than the freight rate on goods from 
eastern American manufacturing cities 
to the coast over American lines. This 
is true of automobiles, and presumably 
of other kinds of freight also. This 
puts the local motor dealers in an ex
ceptional position, and should also 
have a marked effect on other kinds of 
businesses, especially machinery.

There is another reason why motors 
are cheaper here, and that is the huge 
duty in the States, which amounts to 
46 per cent. The American manu
facturers, it seems; have not given the 
public the advantage of any portion of 
this protection but have simply added 
the duty to the cost of the machines. 
Thus in New York and the eastern 
states there are a lot of English and 
French machines in use, for they can 
pay the duty and still be sold at a 
profit. „

The Pllmley Automobile company is 
maturing plans for starting branch es
tablishments both in Seattle and San 
Francisco. Mr. Clark says that thanks 
to the lower freight rate and the en
ormous profit charged on American 
machines he can pay the duty and then 
undersell the American machines on 
the Seattle market. For instance he 
can sell the big Humber touring car 
in Seattle for $4,500 and guarantee It 
in any kind of test to be superior to 
any $5,000 machine on the American 
market. Another reason for this is 
the labor facilities in the old country. 
The Humber machines are made in 
Coventry, England, where there is a 
very large industrial population, and 
where the company has been manufac
turing bicycles for years. The skilled 
work demands high pay, but there is a 
great deal of work on a motor which 
is not skilled in the proper sense, such 
as polishing, filing, painting, etc, .This 
can be and is done by boys who are 
learning the business, just as well as 
by men. But the boys get from $2.50 
to $4 a week for such work, while in 
an American factory such work is 
done by men getting from $3 to $4 a 
day. This makes a great difference 
in the cost of the machines. The 
company also intends opening branches 
this year In various parts of the Is
land where gasoline and other motor 
supplies can be obtained.

The Pllmley Automobile company Is 
already receiving its new stock, and 
three big 30 h.p. Humbers of the 1908 
model, but otherwise like the big red 
machine so familiar on the streets of 
Victoria, have already been received 
and more are on the way. These ma
chines are sold here for $3,750 and the 
company has a standing challenge for 
any kind of test with any $5,000 Ameri
can touring car. The challerige, how
ever, has never been taken un. These 
machines, it may be said, are the first 
out of the works, ordered early 1 or 
the convenience of patrons. They also 
have a number of the 15 h.p. machines 
which are sold for $2,750 and are very 
popular.

Discussing the reasons why. Euro
pean, and especially English machines, 
develop as much actual power as 
American machines of a much higher 
nominal horse power, Mr. Clarke said 
it was due to two reasons. One is that 
the manufacturers in the States, to 
help the sale of the machines, habitu
ally .rate their machines at a higher 
horse power than they are really en
titled to, a system known to the trade 
as "catalogue horsepower.” The other 
he ascribed to the system of trials In 
vogue in England. These competitions 
are divided , into classes for machines 
of a certain horse power, this being 
estimated from given dimensions of 
parts of the engine and cylinders. 
Thus, in order to win these coveted 
trophies the English manufacturers 
have set themselves to the problem of 
producing more horse power than an 
engine of given nominal horse power 
is supposed to produce. This may be 
in a sense an attempt to beat the 
rules; but it has had the effect of 
evolving a very powerful type of en
gine.

Apart from their Humbers, the 
Plimley people carry a stock of Clem- 
ent-Talbot machines, an English ma
chine equipped with a French type of 
engine made in England. Next to the 
Clement-Talbots were seen some of
the six horse power ___
abouts. These little machines are sold 
for $900, and have proved so popular 
that the company has disposed of no 
fewer than 50 of them in British Co
lumbia alone. They claim extraordin
ary wearing capacity for these little 
machines, and. indeed, for all the Hum
ber makes. The big red Humber, the 
first brought over here, has run over 
12,000 miles since its arrival and shows 
no signs of wear except to the tires.

The Pllmley company has an exceed
ingly. well-equipped garage. Behind 
the main part of the building is the 
repair shop with the repair pits. At 
the back again a new 25 horse power 
boiler is being installed for the heat
ing of the garage. This is for the 
benefit of the patrons who keep their 
machines there, and is part of the 
heating plant which will prevent any 
possible chance of any machines being 
damaged by frost in their water jack
ets In the very Improbable contingency 
of a cold snap during the winter. Most 
of the machines in the garage, and, 
indeed, all English machines, are water 
cooled. This is the general custom 
everywhere the American Franklin be
ing, perhaps, the best known machine 
that is air cooled. The objection made 
to air cooling by those of the other 
school, is not that the system does not 
cool, but that it causes loss of

:.IMW<SL

use
All kinds of machines are

run- com- Merely turn two 
iron buttons, then

____draw out grates
with your hands, as 

II shown. Easy, quick, = 
simple to remove 
the strong 

Duplex grates and 
change to wood grates.

= No plumber required. 
•Booklet on request..
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PULP LAND LEASEHOLDS i

/are
Handloggers May Invade Them in 

Consequence of Legal Advice 
They Have Received

4
im-

Vancouver, Nov. 8.—As a 
quence of information concerning the 
nature of pulp leases on this coast, 
disclosed at recent trials of handlog
gers on Charges of the theft of timber, 
legal advice has been given the hand- 
loggers that they may legally log on 
these leaseholds, and this action is

If the handloggers at
tempt to break in on the pulp reserves 
arrests will undoubtedly follow and a 
test case taken (o the courts.

For six or seven years during which 
the pulp leases have been effective it 
has been generally thought that the 
position of the holders of the leases 
with respect to the timber covered 
by them was Impregnable, and no at
tempt was ever made by loggers to 
actively take logs off the leaseholds. 
Save in one instance, none of the pulp 
compahles haVe yet commenced the 
erection of pulp mills, and the timber 
on the reserves has been tied up.

As a consequence of information re
garding the leases gathered during 
of the recent trials, a search of the 
leases was made,'with the result that 
the handloggers have been 
that under their licenses they have a 
right to log on these lands. This ad
vice is to the effect that the leases 
granted to their holders the right to 
all timber suitable for. pulp manufac
ture on the lands, but it is now assert
ed that if the pulp companies desire to 
hold fir and cedar timber they will 
have to do so by taking out special 
licenses, as In the case of all other 
loggers. At present the leases return en‘ 
merely a nominal rental per acre.

The pulp leaseholds being'still crown 
lands, and handloggers’ licenses

conse-
0’S'

now
threatened.

1905-6 was

customs duties

/
The announcement by Mr. Marpole 

that the terminus will be in New Al
berni, where the deep water is, has 
had some tendency to encourage In
vestors to look favorably upon sale
able property in the vicinity of the 
present# wharf, but the great majority 
of the people who have already taken 
up residence or established them
selves in business have chosen the 
old town. Three months ago Alberni 
was notable for its number of vacant 
houses and stores, but today the find
ing of a . place to live or do business 
is a problem, and in

MCCLARYSone
revenue.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON 4advised
ensure to Australian 

a • fair share of the other countries,' is not less than £7,- 
750,000.

16. At the Colonial conference of 
1907 Mr. Deakiri, speaking for the 
Commonwealth government, laid down 
the principles on which Australian 
preference might be arranged in the 
event of reciprocal concessions from 
the United Kingdom, but added that 
“the extent to which we can approach 
a complete mutual exchange grill, of 
course, be governed by the attitude 
which is adopted here (in the United 
Kingdom) towards our proposals.”

17. The examination of the 
Australian tariff.shows over how large 
an area the principles foreshadowed 
by Mr. Deakln have been applied, and 
also shows that there still remains a 
large area of-imports to which the 
principle of preference can be extend
ed (a) by enlarging the United King
dom free list, adding thereto articles 
from 
them *•

venomous flies arid vampire bats, 
horrible little
who tu3ver cease feeding on their un
conscious. victims. One convict was 
seen by M. Richard whose blood had 
been drained seven times in one night 
and who said that if only they had 
something to' coyer themselves with 
it might, be possible” to sleep in peace 
—but they had not.

Fever-Laden Swamps 
But Gourdonville is only a 

camp.
ment, of “Les -Roacheâ” the most im
portant are Passoura • and Pariaccabo, 
each with about 20ft inmates. Pariae- 
cabo is four miles only 
Roaches . by 1 river, and a one-horse 
tramway leads ; from the 
stage into the" depths of the forfest to 
the “Gamp of Death,”. as it has1 been 
christened locally. ; Even Its original 

general free list and making1 ’1.aiFS o£ Pariaccabo has a peculiarly 
able When hot imported from ptijfter sound, and..to; be sent thither 
i Kingdom; and (b) by dit- 3 Srenerafly taken as-jstartiner on the 

ferential duties on goods which are ?tase ‘«fard the supreme exi)e.
now dutiable <tt the same rates what- The fever which rises in foetid steam 
ever their origin. 'all over the Swamps and river banks

of Guianà assumes 
pernicious form St Pariaccabo, 
strikes a-man down 'almost like the 
spring of a Wild -beast from the ac
cursed forest.’^ One1 of the convicts, 
in conversation With M. Richard, said 
that; out of 122 deported to the Kuru 
settlements during tile previous year 
only'17 survived,, and of those sent 
to Pariaccabo he was the only one 
left. When a hatch • of fresh prison
ers arrived tile / Warder addressed 
them thus—You have come here to 
die: in 30 days not One of you will be 
alive,” It is riot astonishing that on 
the same evening, mftst of them risk
ed being shot’ down in an attempt to 
escape.

for one year before Januarv 
next. . of the

And in the rainy season it is 
most necessary for the men to have a 
change of clothing, as the report says 
not to preserve their health, but “ti 
keep them out of hospital, where 
cost of keeping them is higher.” 
winter they often have to work in the 
forest up to theip waists in water, ant 
the consequence of being compelled to 
remain in the same clothes is almost 
certain death. Possibly, however, as 
the cost ©f keeping a man in camp is 
£28 a year, it is cheaper to kill him 
off at onpe than to keep him tempor
arily out” of hospital, where he might 
cost a few pounds more. At least, this 
is M. Richard’s suggestion.

The shocking state of the peniten
tiary prisons and camps is, however, 
only in degree more open to reproba
tion than the whole system in France 
itself. One only requires to read the 
last numh.hr of the “Revue Penlten- 
tiare” to marvel that things ar;s. vet 
even worse at the other end of the 
world. And one of the reasons ot the 
growth and precocity of crime in 
France is almost certainly to be found 
In the scandalous negligence shown in 
the treatment of prisoners of all cate
gories and sexes, young and old, ac
cused only and condemned, being pro
miscuously herded together in prisons 
which are finally mere hotbeds o{ 
criminal association and production.

silent bloodsuckersra-
consequence, 

there has been a sharp rise In rental 
values. Contractors are busy with 
schemes, but as yet there has been no 
building of any importance undertak-

the
In

On Monday night, the young men of 
the old town met and organized the 
Alberni Athletic and Social club, and 
this afternoon twenty ladies formed 
themselves into a basbetball club. In 
both organizations there are a number 
of ardent devotees of Indoor and out
door- sports, and the outlook for a 
lively season is most promising. The 
men will play football, association and 
rugby, and basketball, ‘ They will 
have as competitors the Indian 
school team, and a combination from 
the railway location cariip, which is 
now located five miles from town. The 
ladies wiM confiné (heir athWtic am
bitions te basketball and nope to 
have two teams' in'town out of which 
■a combination will be selected for the 
undoing of Nanaimo or any other 
nearby place.

The small boys have caught the 
foqtball fever and are putting In daily 
practices iri the hope of a meeting 
with something their own size, either 
from the Indian school, the new town, 
or Nanaimo. "

__  ap
plying to crown lands, the handloggers 
Intend to make an onslaught on the" 
leases shortly. These leases 
large areas on Johnson strait, Drury 
inlet, Green way channel arid Brough
ton island.

small
After the principal established-) ft United King- 

goods whichcover new

from Les

PROTEST AGAINST ASIATICS landing

has been greatly 
^.general comparison 

new rates ex^

Irity have, on thé 
tod." Thus in 1906

Vancouver Exelueioniets Address Let
ter to SirWiifrid Laurier Against. t 

Oriental Seamen V,,. ^ ,
* 1

The Vancouver Exclu sion-League has 
addressed a letter to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier complaining regarding the em
ployment of Asiatics as members of 
the crews pf steamers paid mall sub
sidies.

Sir,—Thé Asiatic Exclusion League 
beg to draw your attention-to the fact 
that steamers carrying mail, and oth
er steamers in réceipt of, subsidies front 
the Dominion government, have mem
bers of their crew. of , Asiatic origin, 
and beg to request that in future no 
more contracts be given or subsidies 
granted to. any steamship line which 
has among. Its crew; people of Asiatic 
origin. The Australian colonies some 
years ago 'adopte^; the' policy of giving 
neither mail coritracts nor • subsidies 
except to ships carrying a,n all-white 

The'large steamship lines at
tempted to obtain and did obtain the 
assistance of the’ Iiriperial government 
In their protest against the adoption 
of this policy, but the firm attitude of 
the Australian colonies, notwithstand
ing the attendant inconvenience and 
delay of having to toke advantage 
only of the occasional boats which 
carried “all-white” crews, resulted in 
the larger companies accepting the 
conditions imposed by the Australian 
government, with the result that the 
Asiatic and Lascar crews were entirely 
displaced by white men. The advant
age of a mercantile marine being com
posed of white men is of such obvi
ous value from an Imperial and Inter
colonial standpoint that it will at once 
appeal to you, and in our opinion an 
“all-white” crew is not of secondary 
importance to an all-red route, which 
you have championed for so many 
years.

the

a particularly 
and

■o-
been

A LIFE THAT IS 
WORSE THAN HEATH

'Fite letter reads:

■»
Lord Curzon tor Run

Hull, Eng., Nov. 8.—Lord Curzon of 
Kbdleston, chancellor of Oxford uni
versity, and ex-Viceroy of India, has 
consented to contest the seat in the 
House of Commons for West Hull' 
made vacant by the elevation of Hon.' 
Chas. Henry Wellesly Wilson to the 
peerage.

■0-
DUCAL FORTUNES

Discussion in France About 
Abolition of-Death 

Penalty

origin has the ef- 
- -tariff groups, except 

“stimulants” and tobacco,” of mak- 
W the increase kv the tariff against 
United Kingdom ' goods appreciably 
less than against ’the goods from éoth
er countries:

10. ' Preference given to United 
Kingdom goods §h two ways:—(a) 
Goods of United 
admitted free while other goods are 
subject to duty; ,(1?) goods of United 
Kingdom origin are subject to lower 
duties than other goods.

11. In the largest and most impor
tant division (i.e., apparel and 
tiles), in which the imports in 1906 
exceeded 12 1-4 millions sterling, the 
general rise is from an average of 13 
to 20 1-2 per cent, ad valorem; but 
while the tariff against United King
dom goods has been increased by 6 
1-2 per cent., the increase against 
other goods has been 9 3-4 per cent, 
ad valorem. n

Ninety per cent., or £8,500,000 worth 
of the imports of apparel 
imported from the United Kingdom 
is subject to preference rates; while 
of the trade done by other countries 
62 1-2 per cent., or £2,400,000 worth, 
is subject to preference

Wealth of Some of England’s Dukcw 
In Recent Years

The estate of the sixth Duke if 
Richmond and Gordon, who died un 
September 27, 1903, aged 85 years, 
was valued for probate at £353,»M 
gross with net personality of the vaiua 
of £300,192. But, as appeared in 
proceedings which have lately been 
reported, he had previously given 
bonds for £702,000 to his son, the 
present duke, and to his grandson, 
Lord Settrington, now Earl of March, 
and other bonds to the amount of 
£ 8,314, all of which it has been held 
were not liable to be charged with 
the estate duty.

Algernon George, sixth Duke of 
Northumberland, who died on Janu
ary 2, 1899, aged 88 years, left an es
tate valued for probate at £50,95^, 
but he had transferred during his 
lifetime to his son the bulk of his 
property, which was of great value, 
and thus escaped the charge of the 
death duties. In these cases, how- 
ever, the estate would probably have 

and begun to laugh, thinking it was a eventually come by entail to the per- 
But it was only too true, sons to whom it had been transferred.

The fifth Duke of Portland, vvh 
died in December, 1879, leaving a per
sonal estate under £1,500,000 in value, 
had bequeathed by will his estates to 

reason that so many his brother, Lord Henry Bentinck, 
upon whom the settled estate would 
devolve, but by a codicil made in 
August, 1879, after the re-settlemev: 
of the estate in concurrence with b;< 
cousin, the present duke, the testa
tor gave his own residuary estate to 
the person who succeeded him in : he 
Dukedom Of Portland. He was never 
married, and at his death the Midi!1- - 
sex Portland estate passed to his sis
ters, and the survivor of them, un 1 • 
the will of his father. Other dnrnl 
fortunes of recent years have bet n 
those of:

now going on over 
the retention or abolition of .the death 
penalty in France one- of' the most 
keenly disputed points is the manner 
in, which the penal settlements in New 
Caledonia and French
managed,
"Whilst one party maintains that a 
convict, besides costing considerably 
more than a French soldier to keep, 
is much better housed, fed, and gen
erally treated, others describe in vi
vid terms the almost unspeakable
horrors that have to be borne as long 
as life lasts, which is but for a short 
period of months as a rule, 
both sides are supported by official
documents and testimony of writers
who have personally visited and in
spected the bagnes they depict.

One of the most expert of these 
is undoubtedly M. Paul Richard, who 
has been making a study of the con
ditions of life in Cayenne and giving 
the readers of the "Siecle” the result 
in a series pf articles extending over 
the last fortnight, and, not yet con
cluded. His evidence summarily dis
poses of all ideas of luxury and hap
piness in connection with life sen
tences.

One of the most detailed descrip
tions is devoted to the settlement on 
the banks of the Kuru river, where 
nine hundred - convicts are kept in
five isolated camps, lost in the depths | .
of the otherwise virgin forest, and a' Cayenne is quite a pleasant resi- 
one principal depot named “Les dence» those who are undergoing short 
Roaches.” Three of these camps hold terms for some . purely conventional 
only about fifty prisoners, each inira|^tary or disciplinary offence corn- 
charge of a single warden, but are *an extr& “crime,” such as burning 
visited every week by a doctor and their bedding, and are at once con- 
the chief inspector. It was during the dei*med for life, or to long terms of 
weekly visit to one of these, Gour- travaux forces instead of the detested 
donville, a few years ago, that a bur- travaux publiques, 
lesque incident occurred, 
ficials had left the launch on which 
they used to make their inspection, 
and were accompanied by the engin
eer with the keys necessary to set the 
machinery in motion.. They had not 
gone far, however, when they were 
saluted with a chorus of triumphant 
sirens and whistles, and saw the boat 
full of convicts careering full speed 
down stream. The men had contriv
ed to manufacture wooden keys, and 
kept on their way, greeting each 
camp as they passed in the same 
fashion until they reached the sea.
Here they broached a cask of rum, 
and next morning were found, all 
stupidly drunk, drifting along the 
Demerara coast.

In tïïè discussioncrew.

IS LEAVING TRANSVAAL 
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

Orie of those who were recaptured 
remarked to M. Richard, “I shall only 
try again. I would rather lose 
life in trying to save it, than sit 
down here and die like a poisoned 

great number of the prison
ers in the “Camp of Death” and other 
not much more salubrious settlements 
at the time of M. Richard's visit seem 
to have been from the 
struck a sergeant who kicked over m 
plate of soup and got a life sentence, 
said one. “And I,” said another, “wa 
sentenced to death by court-martial. 
They told me I should be better off 
out here than at hard labor, and all I 
had to do was to set fire to my mat
tress. When the president of the 
court told me that I had been 
tenced to death, I did not believe him

ingdom origin are
my

Guiana are 
says a Paris despatch.

dog.” A

tex-
Letter From Englishman Dis

gusted With Conditions in 
South Africa

army. “I
y

And
According to reports hundreds of 

Englishmen in the Transvaal are out 
of employment, destitute and unable 
to reach the coast.

A number of those with mean* have 
already left for Canada, and more are 
coming. The provincial bureau of in
formation is in receipt of frequent 
quiries regarding the situation here. 
The following letter from a prospec
tive immigrant in reply to one from 
F. I. Clarke, of the provincial bureau, 
is extremely interesting:

Boksburg Hospital, P. O. Box 211, 
Boksburg, Transvaal,
October 6, 1997.
Frank I. Clarke, Esq., Assistant Sec

retary Bureau of Provincial 
formation, Victoria, B. C.—Dear 
Sir:

I have to thank you very much, in
deed, for the volume of Information 
you have 
ish Columbia.

You prove beyond doubt that
wonderful possibilities, 

man cannot go 
wrong as long as he is prepared to 
work. I shall leave here In the spring 
and hope to reach "Vancouver via 
England about May or June next year. 
It is my intention to seek employment 
for at least a year, after which I will 
invest my money in some venture, 
probably in Vancouver island. I know 
the accountant or clerk is not 
aged in British Columbia, but as I 
have had a varied commercial experi
ence, including three years’ account
ancy and railways (apprentice) and 
five years railways, mine accountancy 
and resident secretary to one of the 
largest government hospitals in the 
Transvaal, I think there should be a 
chance of employment, however small. 
My sole reason for leaving the Trans
vaal Is that an Englishman 
very well stick to the new order of 
things here. It is one continual 
of strife between the Dutchman, the 
capitalist and the coloured races.

There are hundred^ out of employ
ment, unable to raise enough money 
to get to the coast, let alone to other 
countries. Yours faithfully,

GEO. FOSTER, 
Resident Secretary.

and textiles sen-

jcke.
Luckily my sentence was commuted. 
I burnt my mattress, and am here for 
the rest of my life. Yet,” he added, T 
have never done much harm to any
body.”
military prisoners are found amongst 
those sentenced under common law is, 
apparently, the difficulty of accommo
dation in the military prisons and the 
severity of the “public labor” imposed 
fAr trivial

en-
Mark Twain Stories rates If im

ported from the United Kingdom.
12. In the "metals and machinery” 

division an analysis of 90 per cent, of 
the total shows that, while the 
erage rate on goods coming from the 
United Kingdom has been Increased 
by 7.1 per cent., the Increase against 
other countries has been 7.6 per cent.

The portion analysed shows that 
£ 3,600,000 out of the total of £ 5,300,- 
000 of “metals and machinery” im
ported from the United Kingdom re
ceives preference rates ; while of the re
maining £ 3,060,000 of imports 
other countries £1,400,000 worth 
ceives preference rates if imported 
from the United Kingdom, more than 
£250,000 worth coming under the op
eration of the United Kingdom free 
list.

, At a Society dinner some time ago 
the great American humorist had just 
finished a piquant address when a 
Mr. Evarts, a lawyer, rose, thrust both 
his hands down into his trousers pock
ets, as was his habit, and laughingly 
remarked—

"Doesn’t It strike this company as a 
a little unusual that a professional 
humorist should be funny?”

Mark Twain waited until the laugh
ter, excited by this sally, had subsided, 
and then drawled out—

Doesn’t it strike this company as a 
little unusual that a professional law
yer should have his hands in his own 
pockets?”

It Is said that the roars of laughter 
which greeted Mark’s retort could be 
heard streets away.

At another dinner party Mark Twain 
was somewhat strangely involved in a 
curious wager by a clever move of an 
ingenious guest—a Mr. Daly—the re
presentative of a notorious city in the 
States. The wager lay between Mr. 
Daly and Mark Twain, and was to the 
effect that who told the biggest lie 
won. Mr. Daly claimed the right to 
start, which was readily granted by 
his opponent, and he spouted forth-- 
“Well, ladies and gentlemen, there was 
once a gentleriian in (mentioning the 
city he represented, who------’

The genial Mark rose at this point, 
and interrupted With the drawling 
mark—“Ladies and gentlemen, he has 
won !’’

Humber run- The
av-

South Africa,

In- offences. Consequently, 
owing to the tradition that the bagne

sent me in begard to Brit- from
re-

your
country has 
and that a young Eighth Duke of Argyl.............£

Ninth Duke of Bedford ....
Tenth Duke of Bedford ........
Eighth Duke of Beaufort ... 
Fourth Duke of Cleveland .. 1, 
Seventh Duke of Devonshire.
Ninth Duke of Leeds ...............
Eighth Duke of Manchester.. 25.
Eighth Duke of Marlborough. 352. 
Seventh Duke of Ruxburghe . 12t: 
Seventh Duke of Rutland ..
Tenth Duke of St. Albans... 
Thirteenth Duke of Somerset. 21 
Third Duke of Sutherland 
Third Duke of Wellington ... 104
First Duke of Westminster
Fifth Duke of Leinster ........ 12'

* These amounts do not, of con 
incude settled real estate, nor in 
cases the value of any part of 
testator’s real estate. The late P 
of Westminster thought that the 
tied real estate which passed at 
death would be assessed for the " 
duties at more than £ 12,000.1. 
London Telegraph.

1

Neglect at Headquarters
A new prison had just béen built at 

Pariaccabo at the time of M. Richard’s 
journey, though it would seem almost 
a mockery to prepare such a habita
tion for human beings in that awful 
spot. Going over it with an inspector, 
they, nevertheless, found about a do
zen convicts already inside. Most of 
the complaints were of the lack of 
sufficient clothing and foot gear. One 
had never had a blanket, whilst a 
second, not having received the regu
lation pair of shoes, preferred to 
mit some offence and be sent to prison 
rather than go into the forest unshod. 
To each and all the official made vague 
promises, but when they were alone he 
admitted with a sigh that the prisoners 
were right to complain, and that things 
ought never to be allowed to come to 
such a pass. Only fourteen pairs of 
shoes had come opt to the Kuru river 
that year for six hundred convicts, and 

, „ . . x , , the cloth sent out by the central
All night long through the interstices ministration for the Colonies for the 

r0C;!s *he sleepers are ex- year’s clothing had only reached them 
posed to the attacks of all creatures in Novembe.r It became difficult for 
that crawl or fly, the worst being I the men to get their wearing apparel

The of-13. On “paper and stationery” the 
average tariff against United King
dom goods has been increased by 1.0 
per cent., but against other countries 
the increase has been 9 1-2 per cent.

In this division £643,000 worth, or 
nearly 60 per cent., of the imports 
from the United Kingdom receive pre
ference rates; and of the imports from 
other countries 93 per cent., or £681,- 
000 worth are granted preference if 
imported from the United Kingdom. 
Nearly two-thirds of this £ 681,000 re
ceive preference by the application of 
the principle of the United Kingdom 
free list.

new

encour-
9

321.

97

re-, power
and an exra accumulation of carbon 
in the cylinders, which again 
further loss of power.

An interesting little machine is that 
which spends its time recharging the
accumulators which are used on Hum- hospital, Singapore, suffering 
her machines, and which will suffice to wounds received from a tiger, whdh 
supply the electrical spark for from-] he had attacked with an iron bar in 
250 to 500 miles. American machines 
use dry cell batteries instead to start 
the engine going, which also works the 
magnate, but the accumulators are 
more economical In the long run, pro-

14. In the “earthenware, china,, and 
glass” group the duties against Unit
ed Kingdom goods have been increas
ed by 6.1 per cent, ad valorem ; against 
other goods the increase is 9.6 per 
cent, ad valorem.

causes
cannot

Jap’s Fight With a Tiger*
A plucky Japanese lies in the Muar

from

Like most forest camps, Gourdon
ville is built of little square log huts 
like a negro village,' every hut having 
three or four occupants, and no fur
niture beyond strips of

run

15. The 1900 value of the Australian . canvas
imports placed on the United King- stretched on pegs to serve as couches, 
dom free list is not less than £3,000,- 

In addition, the value of goods 
placed on. the general free list, avail
able for the United Kingdom and all

an attempt to save another coolie, who 
Was being carried off by the brute. 
He is not expected to live. The tiger* 
got away with its prey.—Singapore 
Free Press.

ad- New British Battleship.
Newcastle, Eng., Nov. 8.—Tlv 

ish battleship, Superb, anothc: 
proved Dreadnought, was launch' 
the Elswick yards here today.

000.
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Pretty Little Water Course Which 
Lies at Head of Arm

(? bor, four miles distant, being a very 
fine one. It is her right to be called 
“Victoria the Eeautiful.” One stormy 
day, Capt. Coupe, of Coupeville, 
Whidby Island, sailed into Victoria 
harbor in his crack sloop, Maria, the 
fastest thing on the water then in the 
Northwest. The captain was after a 
stèvedoring crew to load the ship 
Brigham. Hanford and I took the job 
of loading her, soon getting a crew, 
and after dark put across for Port 
Angeles, in the teeth of a bitter gale. 
But we were all sailors; besides, the 
old Viking, Coupe, had the tiller, and 
though she was under water most of 
the time, we finally rounded to under 
the lee of revenue 
Jefferson Davis, lying at anchor at 
Port Angeles harbor, 
hospitably gave us shelter, and in the 
morning the gale was unabated, though 
now the wind being dead aft, we fairly 
flew towards Port Townsend, where at 
the Tib bals hotel more stores 
taken aboard, mostly inside, and. where, 
for the first, time since 1860, some of 
us had stood on American soil. Town
send was at this time, I believe, the 
largest and, as head of all customs 
business, certainly the most impor
tant American town north of the Col
umbia river.

Portage Inlet, at the Head of The Arm, a Spot of 
Surpassing Charm—Reminiscénces of

Early Days
Probably very few of those who ob- 

the photographic view on thi.e 
page could identify the scene, did they 
not read the line underneath. It is 
perhaps correct to say there are few 
more beautiful spots on the continent 
of America, and though within a com
paratively short distance of Victoria 
its existence is perhaps unknown to 
a very large number of the present 
day residents of the city.

The farm shown in the scene is 
called Loch End.
Portage Inlet, at the head of. Victoria 
Arm. and is reached either by wateri 
or by way of Burnside road. As the 

flies, it is probably not more than 
three miles from the centre of the city, 
but if the water route is chosen, the 
distance traversed will approximate 
six miles, owing to the tortuous course 
which requires to be followed.

The Inlet opens but from a narrow 
passage to the Arm into a fine ^heet 
of water, approximately a mile long, 
and a quarter of a mile wide. Esqui
mau harbor is situated only à few 
hundred yards away from the head of 
the inlet, and in the case of small 
craft it has been found entirely feasi
ble to make a portage from one body 
of water to the other. A small stream 
connects the two; and it has at vari
ous times been suggested that a pro
ject should be undertaken looking to 
building of a canal connecting the ui> 
let with the waters ^pf Esquimalt har
bor. In the opinion of some experts, 
the enterprise is declared, feasible, and 
should it ever be undertaken, a very 
important addition will have 
made to the list of Victoria’s natural, 
attractions, as the sail from the .city 
right round to Esquimalt and > back 
past the outer wharf would constitute 
a trip on one of the most unique water 
courses of the world.

As it is, Victoria, in what is popu
larly termed “The Arm.” possesses an 
asset of incalculable worth. Residents 
of the city all unite in declaring, that 
as a picturesque water course it stands 
without a peer anywhere in the world. 
But it is from visitors who have tra
velled all over the globe that oné hears 
an appreciation of its charms which 
leads to the conviction that it has not 
as yet been estimated as highly as it 
deserves. Aside altogether from the 
fact that it affords infinite delight to 
all who take a sail upon its bosom 
during the summer weather, the cir
cumstance that it is open to boatmen 
at all seasons of the year constitutes 
one of its unique features. Only re-* i 
cently a gentleman who takes a coi>*- 
siderable interest in aquatic sporty 
said that in his opinion the water 
course would ultimately be famed all 
over the continent as one of the few 
places in America where the crack 
amateur and professional oarsmen 
could obtain practice throughout the,, 
winter- iÛôÀlhè!'' H&' à&m thaf ^ thé 

mez.nbers of the crews of' the James 
Bay Athletic Association were espe-.

facilities

<ë 5,O
on to a swamp, and there right in 
front of him were six big. grizzlies, 
enough surely for one hunt.

Six grizzlies to one ntan seemed 
hardly a fair contest, but he had come 
out for bear and here they were. It 
would be poor sportsmanship to return 
home to camp-without so much as a 
shot. Steadying himself for d few min
utés to get his nerves under control, he„ 
took Steady aim and the first and 
biggest of the bunchi fell with a bullet 
through his brain. The other five 

The charged ahd now was the > time the 
nerve was needed. One after another 
the bfg fellows were dropped, and the 
last one fell when only five yards dis
tant from-, thq màn.

He then went to his fellow workman 
to help get the bears to camp. They 
would not believe his story until they 
saw. the half dozen carcasses. Then 
they voted him a good fellow and the 
king of, triimps..

Every year during July and August 
a large number of the Indian tribes 
go away to Rivers Inlet or one of the 
other fishing grounds to fish and work 
lh thq canneries. At some of the vil
lages they leave en masse and no
thing is left but the . dogs. These are 
left to look after themselves for the

the crevices and provided the necessary 
nourishment for them, £hus leaving 
the mountain an immense bare rock.

There are plenty of deer in the 
woods as well as bear, but nobody 
thinks of going that far to shpot deer. 
There are plenty of blàcktails any
where along the coast. On Vancouver 
island, even within a few miles of the 
cwy of Victoria, deer are* so plentiful 
that any hunter who can shoot and 
who has any knowledge, of woodetaft 
can bring home one ihupdred pounds
of venison after a short hunt. ___
deer are, however, useful ter provide 
food for the bear hunter, miner or 
trapper during the winter 
when other kinds of food

that part of the country there is no 
scrambling beneath the rocks by the 
noisy crabs. There jseemed to be none 
of these creatures there and only 
I noticed a starfish. Probably the 
water is too cold for them, 
were plenty of barnacles below the 
water, just as there are to the south.

The timber, of the country is mostly 
cedar, hemlock, spruce, and a few firs, 
but the most striking plant to anyone 
who essays tq find new trail through 
the woods is the “devil’s club.” Both 
leaves and branches of this shrub are 
covered with prickles, that pierce the 
skin and remain in;the flesh. They do 
not feel very painful until the day af
ter the battle. Then the'poison has 
done its work and the person who has 
fought with them is glad to sit down 
and extract the thorns. It is not an 
uncommon thing when climbing 
through the woods to begin to slide 
down a hillside or into a creek. There 
is a bougn within reach, with which 
to save oneself. The first time the 
climber seizes the bough and then 
swears. On the next occasion he 
slides downward instead and takes 
his chances of breaking his neck. The

while I made several trips for the ne
cessities of life, flour, beans, etc.

V/e soon ran into Gordon Cummings, 
the English sportsman,, who was in the 
vicinity after Big Horn. Some of his 
party came up against some Silver Tip 
and they spent most of the evening re
lating their own experiences, and oth
ers of the party did the same.

While listening to these tales I made 
up my mind that I wasn't anxious to 
meet any Silver Tip with 
which was only a 38-55 single 
Winchester,. It might be right for deer 
or Big Horn, but not for grizzlies, I 
thought. At that time I had killed one 
small black bear, and a few deer only, 
and had never seen a grizzly.

Some days after an evening of stories 
I went up the creek looking for beaver 
signs, and while crossing a wide bar 
noticed a small stream running across 
it into the main creek. There was mica 
ànd pyrites of iron in the 
which to an inexperienced man 
sembled gold. I stopped and stood with 
the stock of my gun on the ground 
with my hands resting on the muzzle 
and looking at the sand. Having 
in that position for several minutes I 
was aroused by the snapping of a

the tables were turned the following 
spring. We were camped On Bridge 
River above Lillooet, and our tent was 
pitched on a high bank. Between the 
foot of the bank and the water was a 
bar and quite a thicket. One night 
about dusk I was washing our silver
ware when I heard Billie’s puppy bark
ing. He was a brown spaniel, eight 
months old, and had on two different 
occasions come in contact with a por
cupine, which gave us a job pulling out 
quills. As my old dog took no interest 
in the noise,. I concluded it was an
other porcupine and told Billie who 
was lying in the tent that he had bet
ter look after his pup or he would be 
full of quills again. He went down the 
trail with his hands in his pockets and 
got in sight of the pup, whom he saw 
barking at a small black cub upon a 
fallen tree. It seems the old mother 
had also heard the barking and was 
coming from the opposite direction at 
the same time, and at once charged for 
the dog; -the pup naturally started for 
his master and Billie started for the 
tent running and hollering. I came out 
on the bank just in time to see the pup, 
running with his head over his should
er looking at the bear catch up to Good,

once
cutter schooner

ThereIt is situated on Lieut. Selden

weremy. gun, 
shot

season,
T ,...... are scarce.
It’ is customary when going into that 

country to try for a grizzly, to engage 
one or two Indians to pole up the riv
ers. They charge all sorts of prices 
for this service, for the Indian is ne
ver a cheap man, always wanting the 
highest price that is going. When 
they think they can get it they charge 
five dollars a day each and seventy- 
five cents k day for the canoe. Be
sides this they will ask five dollars 
apiece for every t>lack or brown bear 
killed and ten dollars for each grizzly. 
It is not usually necessary to pay any-

As every vessel entering Puget 
Sound had to enter and clear here, a 
great traffic between ship and shore 
gave the place a lively appearance, and 
the citizens a happy, optimistic man
ner. On this, our first visit, we could 
see the people were leading the stren
uous life, for a free fight was joyously 
progressing, free to all (generosity is 
a prominent trait here), but the busi
ness community, the merchants and 
poker players, followed the quiet rou
tine of their ways, paying no heed to 
the vanities of black eyès or bloody 
noses, but more to paying off some 
ship’s crew, or the intrinsic value of 
a flush or king full So, after admir
ing the scenery and Tibb’s whisky for 
a while, we got under way, and soon 
flirted around Skagit Head to Gren- 

& Craney’s sawmill, at Utsaladv. 
We stopped at Eiger’s hotel. Going 
down to look at the ship, we found a 
donkey engine heaving out ballast. 
Something about the man running it 
caused me to take a right good look. 
Yes, there was the big scar on his 
cheek. I must be right, 
are you, Frazer?”

bottom,
re-

stood

been

nan

“Why, how
, - , , Looking up, he

shook his head, remarking that I had 
made a mistake.
placidity and composure it shook me 
considerably. This same chap, after 
supper, taking me to one side, said: 
“Yes, you were right, but that ain’t 

When did you know 
“Why,” said I, “you fell in my 

arms from the blow that knocked out 
your eye on election day in San Fran
cisco in 1887.”

He lied with such

my name here, 
me?”

Spud Murphy was a character at 
utsalady, usually stevedoring, and al
ways in a good-humored way swear
ing or roaring about something, 
probably was the one who, asking: 
“How many of yez in the hold?” and 
told there tvere “five, sor,” said: 
“Come up, the half of yéz.”

He

After loading the Brigham we went 
to Townsend to catch Capt. Finche’s 
palatial steamer, Eliza Anderson, for 
Victoria,, which, as usual, stuck in the 
mud at Olympia, and made it neces
sary to get passage on a whisky 
smuggler lying near Travers’ Place, in 
Discovery Bay. But the smuggler was 
not there, so, filling in time, we went 
with Bob across to Port Discovery 
sawmill, where we found part of the 
British frigate Bird’s 

had, from

daily favored in having such 
for practice at their very doors.

Hundreds of boating parties—per
haps thousands—take the trip up the 
Arm during the spring and summer 
months. But" how many go as far as 
Portage Inlet? Very few,' compara
tively. Hence the charms of the spot 
are not as widely known as they oth
erwise would be. Doubtless many more 
would make the trip, did not certain 
obstacles lie in. the way. 
these is the dagger to the navigation 
of the stream lust aboT,e Cralgflower 
bridge, where the water is so shallow 
ovor some cld oyster beds that b *ats 
are repeatedly stranded. Then, again 
the growth of rank weeds is so great 
as to retard progress of à boat' very 
materially. The obstructions at this 
point will have to be removed if the 
Arm is to be made navigable in the 
fullest sense of the term as far as 
Portage inlet.

If one goes out by way of Burnside 
road, however, he will be well repaid 
for his stroll by approaching the inlet 
probably from the best vantage point. 
The road overlooks tile shimmering 
sheet of water at a considerable alti
tude; and the grassy sward sloping to
wards the shore line; the remnants of 
the once mighty forest which in the 
main has given away to the pretty 
farm patches; the wealth of shrubbery, 
which, in the summer is 
floral bloom, make 
of surpassing charm. Reaching the 
spot on a summer’s afternoon, one is 
irresistibly reminded of some lines in 
Gray’s “Elegy,” for

Chief of which
beensympathy, ____

party to getting away from the ship, 
which some time previously Hanford 
and I had loaded at Capt. Stamp’s 
sawmill, at Barclay Sound, Vancouver 
Island>

we

Thereby hangs a tale.. I will say.
however, that one of these sailors, a 
boy then, is now a wealthy orange 
grower of California. Becoming a tin
smith, then a Freemason, his future 
was assured on earth, and, a Lincoln 
Republican, an option on the hereaf
ter. Should he see these lines, I won
der if he will remember that night, 
running down the straits, the main top- 

y\ gallant yard foot-rope parted under 
Us as we strove to pass the gaskets.
We both had the shivers when we 

and butt into the calf of his leg. Down reached the “shear pole.” 
went both man and dog rolling over . 
together and it was hard to tell which 
was the worst scared. The bear upon 
seeing- me bolted. It was but a couple 
of minutes’ work to get our rifles. Al
though it was already getting dark in 
the bush I fired somewhat at random 
at the old one and Billie got the cub.

We then gave it up until morning 
when I tracked the old /one about 300 
yards and found her dead, but there 
was another cub with her. He at once 
took a tree and my fondness for pets 
decided me to catch him alive. Billie 
tried to talk me out of it, but up the 
tree I went. When I got within about 
eight feet of him, he started backing 
down and spitting.. As he came within 
my reach I made a grab, got him by 
the shoulder and though he was not 
larger than a fox terrier the way he 
went for me was something surprising.
I let go both the cub and my hold on 
the tree simultaneously and fell several 
feet across a limb, which overpowered 
me for a moment. The cub continued 
on down and Billie met him at the bot
tom with a stick and stunned him while 
we got a trap and fastened him with 
a chain.

As we had no condensed milk all we 
could feed him was rolled oats gruel 
and he did nothing but cry for four 
days. The fourth day we were all away 
from the camp and when we returned 
found the cub had gone with the trap 
and that was the last we ever saw of 
either cub or trap.

thing like that much, though. Some 
Indians will do the same wortc for 
half the price rather than miss the 
job, and even then they are well paid.

The better way, perhaps, is to en
gage a white trapper if one can be 
secured. The white man is more so
ciable, understands the habits of the 
game just as wellr often better, but he 
cannot use a pole like an Indian when 
going up river against a swift currént.

A short time ago, in a newspaper ar
ticle I advised hunting bear in the 
autumn; I was soon told by many 
who professed to know that the spring 
was the best season for the sport, as 
the pelts are better then and the bears 
are easier to kill. The pelts are cer
tainly more woolly and the h.air long
er in the spring, and at that time of 
year the bear are out on the slides 
just below the snow line; but in the 
autumn about the end of October the 
hides are pretty good, and the bears 
may then be shot from a canoe as they 
are feeding on the salmon that have 
gone up the stream to spawn and died 
there. That is the only way in which 
an Indian will tackle a grizzly. He is 
afraid to go very near him on land.

Grizzlies are very plentiful every
where, but their pelts are not anything 
like as good as those of the interior. 
They are very large and have fine 
heads, but the rugs are not thick. 
There are also a few tot the inland 
white bears (Ursus kermodei) but 
curiously enough they are usually 
found on the small islands along the 
coast. A short time ago one was 
found on Gribble Island and the skin 
is now in the possession of Mr. Fran
cis Kermode, curator of the Victoria 
museum. The bear is rather smaller 
.than the black bear and of a creamy 
white color. There are already four 
specimens mounted in the Victoria 
museum.

An illustration of the kind of story 
one hears in travelling along the coast 
is that p 
had been
ahd was a pretty good shot, but who 
so far had failed to kill one of the 
big grizzlies. He wanted to take a 
pelt home with him to show the people 
back there the kind of game that is 
found in the country. He was work
ing, or supposed to be working, In a 
lumber camp. None of his fellows 
would leave their work to go with him 
on the morning in question, 
shouldered his “thirty-thirty” 
climbed the mountain back of the 
camp. When near the top he came out I

two months. They now and then catch 
a small animal or bird, enough to keep 
them alive, but they become very thin 
and emaciated. At one village that I 
visited last July, at the mouth of the 
Kemano River, ten dogs came out to 
meet me. They were th-in and hungry 
and gave every expression of delight 
at the approach of the boat. Evidently 
they had been out porcupine hunting, 
for one, a half-breed bulldog, had his 
nose stuck full of quills. The

latter is preferable to tackling a devil’s 
club. - c-

twig and looked up to see the head and 
shoulders of a big bear coming out 
from behind a pile of driftwood at my 
right and but a few feet from me. He 
had been down the creek after salmon 
and the wind blowing towards me left 
him unaware of my presence, but you 
can bet I was well aware of him. and 
expected each moment he was going 
to look my way. My first thought was 
for a tree, but I saw none. The next 
was of the stories the boys had been 
telling and of my poor gun. As the old 
fellow came out, he looked to me as 
big as a barn and I could feel my hat 
going up and the perspiration oozing 
from my forehead, while the ends of 
my fingers prickled as though full of 
needles, and now when I hear fellows 
telling how they “killed ’em” and never 
were nervous, I just say nothing, but 
I have my own opinion just the same.

As he crossed the bar and started 
behind some stunted bushes, I got up 
a little nerve and fired. I must have 
hit him in the fleshy part of his hip 
for I remember seeing him give a jump, 
then sit down and commence to dig 
his hip with his fore paw. Instead of 
reloading and firing again I started 
for the creek, which was back of me 
and the bear got up and looked after me. 
I have failed to decide as yet whether 
he was chasing me because he was 
angry or merely through curiosity to 
see what I was. Anyway I plunged in, 
and how I ever got across I never knew 
for the. water was over my head and I 
could not swim, but I soon climbed out 
on the opposite side minus my rifle. 
This situation placed me under a cliff 
and I could not get up or down without 
going back into the creek. The bear 
did not seem anxious to get his feet 
wet, for he put but one foot into the 
water alternately, each time backing 
away, and each time I set up an awful 
hollering.
pected anyone to hear me. but just to 
relieve my inner feelings. As good 
luck would have it, Good was p^rt way 
up the mountain. He had been follow
ing a trail and came down. As he ap
peared in sight the bear started to 
leave, but a shot from Good’s rifle hit 
the animal through the shoulder, and 
the next shot in the neck disabled him 
entirely.

The weight of the bear was esti
mated at about 700 pounds, and we af
terwards sold the skin to Dan McMil
lan, of Ashcroft, for $32.

Although Good had the laugh on me 
at my ridiculous position with the bear

Port Discovery sawmill in
days was by far the best employment 
of the kind in the Sound country—the 
work easier on account of the build 
of the mill, and everything pleasanter 
from having a genial manager and 
foreman. This 
has since changed ownership several 
times, and finally, years ago, 
down. Employed here for some 
I became acquainted with the 
rounding country and people, 
of some of them I will make mention. 
The first settlers of parts of the lower 
Sound country were largely compos
ed of those who formerly followed * 
seafaring life. Dropping off a ship 
here, a bark or schooner there, they 
afterwards become expert woodsmen, 
working in logging camps, settling 
down now and then as ranchers, where 
some have fairly hewed out homes 
and are now in easy circumstances. 
Never have settlers had a more dif
ficult task, for it is easily worth from 
$100 to $200 an acre to clear red fir 
lands. Once ready for the plow, how
ever, the farmer’s future was safe, for 
a quick cash market was ever enlarg
ing all around him. 
rural scenes in Western Washington 
are found in Chimicum valley,
Port Townsend, or the Dungeness dis
trict, lying near the straits. Immense 
crops are raised of all the roots, hay, 
and, when attempted, fruits of all 
kinds. This is the land of good, rich, 
butter, mealy potatoes and rosy child
ren, of whom there has never been 
short crop, and Uncle Sam may be 
dead sure he has some of the sturdiest 
citizens here, growing up with out
stretched hands for a ballot, the 
public can show, 
statesmen, 
school marms are met with in squads 
on every county road, bare-footed and 
bare-legged, with books under arm, 
swinging along as blythe and free as 
air, ever ready with a hello to the 
stranger, and making to that great
est institution in all the land, the 
country school house.

Throughout all this country there is 
no spot that compares for picturesque 
sçerçery with Gardner’s canal, an in
let which runs forty miles between 
snow-capped mountains yet is seldom 
more than two miles In width, often 
not more than half that 
Cataracts and cascades vie with each 
other for beauty and grandeur. Some 
of them fall hundreds of feet from the 
foot of ghostly glaciers, while others 
rush between the rugged sides of deep 
canons with the roar of 
irresistible as the coming of night. 
The time will come when tourists will 
visit this favored spot by 
dred.

ga,y with 
up an environment

great establishmentdistance.
shut

“All the air a solemn stillness holds, 
Save where the beetle wheels his dron

ing flight,
drowsy tinklings lull the distant 
fold.”

years,
sur-

poor
creature would not let us pull them 
out . so the only alternative was to 
put him out of his misery. He must 
have died anyway before the return 
of the Indians,

and
And

thunder as
One feels indeed- that he is 

from the madding crowd’s 
strife,” for there is but little to re
mind him that he is, figuratively 
speaking, within a stone’s throw of a 
busy city. Over there, on the distant 
shore, a dog barks. Presently you see 
a huntsman emerging from amongst 
the trees where he has been ensconsed 
awaiting the approach of a flock of 
ducks which are seen swimming on 
the glassy surface in mid-stream. May
hap a sea gull, soaring high, passes by 
en route to the harbor; or a lone boat
man, more venturesome than his fel
lows, makes his appearance at the en
trance to the inlet—save for these one 
might imagine oneself in the heart of 
Vancouver Island, so still it is, 
peaceful, so restful.

But all this will soon change. The 
real estate man with his little sign
board has been there. Almost the 
tire area laid out in lots, and soon it 
will be one of the prettiest residential 
districts adjacent to Victoria.

so my companion 
brained him with a blow of the àxe. 
Only one of the other dogs had quills 
in his nose and that one had but two. 
The brave English dog had killed the 
game and taken the punishment while 
the others shared the feast.

“far 
Ignoble the hun-

It will always be a wild place, 
for there is nothing there to attract 
the speculator, except perchance there 
be precious metal in the rocks, 
thousand feet and more above the 
the goats browse on the 
crags, safe because of the inaccessi
bility of their retr’eat.

The person who would really enjoy 
this country m 
the steamers, 
sloop, and a guide 
country, take his

A
seaThe only game birds jthat I saw up 

there were a/ few grouse, several 
ieties of ducks, and a few geese. 
Guillemots and grebes are very com
mon in the water, especially the for
mer. Overhead the bald eagle is very 
much in evidence. Sometimes he 
seen perching in a lofty spruce or 
hemlock near the waters edge accom
panied by his mate or he is soaring in 
search of food. The nests are usually 
in the tops of tall and inaccessible 
trees close to the water, 
two nests were seen close 
but one may have been 
Thfere did not seem to be

mountain
var-

t leave the route of 
d with a launch or 

who knows the 
time meandering 

among the inlets and rivers. Every
where he will find something new and 
delightful. The mineral springs which 
abound (having an average tempera
ture of 120 degrees), the scenery, the 
natives, the animal• and bird life, all 
are* .delightful and novel to the city 
dweller of the south.

a*
is

The loveHest

neap
so

Sometimes
together

an old one.
any ospreys 

up there so the eagles are Compelled 
to catch their own food.

en-

a
In the fall of ’99, in company with 

Billie Good, a well known hunter and 
trapper of ‘ Whatcofn, Washington, I 
went up the Frasef river to hunt and 
trap -tor a living, writes Capt Craine, 
in Bod and Gun, in Canada.

Good was an experienced hunter, but 
I was only a boy at the time—eighteen 
years old, and I did not pretend to be 
a hunter.

We got off the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Lytton, a small station at the 
mouth of the Thompson River; after 
biivtng two pack \ ponies, we followed 
up the Fraser as far as Lillooet, a sup
ply post about Sixty miles from the 
railroad, which was made up of a‘few 
whites with Indians and Chinese.

Deciding to locate on Cayuse Creek 
for ..the winter we removed up about 
twenty miles and built a small log 

!- -er’tnenred at: «nre. nut
ting out traps for beaver and marten.

LIFE IN EARLY DAYS
The commonest of all the 

birds was the little
small
wrennorthern

which seemed to be everywhere. No 
matter if it was morning, noon or 
night, we had never been ashore 
than five minutes before 
greeted by this cheery little songster 
who with both head and 
poured forth with all. his 
song of welcome. This wren 
to never tire of singing. Whether he 
sings all the time I cannot say, but 
he always sings when anyone is 
around. The other birds in evidence 
were the water ousels, Alaska yel
low warblers, humming birds, a few 
crows, and the everpresent 
croaked around the camp morning and 
evenings. Once, too, I. saw a large 
pine grosbeak.

As one passes over the beaches in

Some Interesting Stories of Old 
Times. By an Old Timer

HUNTING BIG GAME re-
These embryo 

engineers, farmers and
Local Writer Describes Where 

Bears are Found
more 

we were It was not because I ex- Continuing his reminiscences of the 
early days, J. T. A. Bulfinch writes as 
follows in the Seattle Post Intelligen
cer:

f a young Englishman who 
some time in the country tail erect 

might thehe Pacific Coast country between 
fhp north of Vancouver Island Vancouver Island holds vast forests 

of fine timber, also coal and iron. 
Agricultural pursuits will hardly ever 
be an important factor, though here 
and there are rich oases of fine farm
ing lands of small area. AH farm ani
mals and stock thrive there, the fine 
climate conserving health and longe
vity. This may be said of all Puget 
Sound as well. The advent of some 
great railway on the island, said to be 
possible, would make Victoria’s posi
tion most commanding, Esquimalt har-

and
Alaska is essentially a bear country, 
" ' it.es Henry F. Pullen in the West- 

Field for November. Everywhere 
hills and valleys are wooded, ex- 

"nt here and there, where the rocks 
H ' " ii° bare that not even a cedar or 
’ •nilock can take root.

seerrfB

The population of Discovery was 
largely made up of Englishmen, men-1, 
o’warsmen, who, running away, first 
got employed at this mill. Sailor-like, 
they were careless and care free; many, 
heavy drinkers, but, as a body, a fine 
set of men, some becoming expert at 
milling, some are farmers and 
ried and have become respected citi* 
zena.

Sometimes, 
•VK-.cially of late years, the careless- 
7 s of a white camper has started a 

which has burned both the trees 
the thin layer of soil which filled

ravens
s© he 
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November 12, 1307

tyk

two 
then 

rates 
ds, as 
luick, 

Love111

s 4I, HAMILTON

ir before January of the 
i in the rainy season it is 
ary for the men to have a 
lothing, as the report says, 
prve their health, but “to 
>ut of hospital, where the 
Mng them is higher.” In 
;often have to work in the 
their waists in water, and 

ence of being compelled to 
he same clothes is almost 
:h. Possibly, however, as 
keeping a man in camp is 

it is cheaper to kill him 
than to keep him tefnpor- 
hospital, where he might 

ounds more. At least, this 
rd’s suggestion, 
ing state of the peniten- 
3 and camps is, however, 
•ee more open to reproba- 
e whole system in France 
only requires to read, the 

of the “Revue Pqniten- 
»rvel that things..aja* 
at the other end or

not

one of the reasons of the 
..precocity of crime in 

nost certainly to be found 
lalous negligence shown in, 
t of prisoners of all cate- 
lexes, young and old, ac- 
nd condemned, being pro- 
lerded together in prisons 
nally mere hotbocUi of 
Delation and production.

-o-
AL FORTUNES

lome of England’s Duke© 
n Recent Years

fc of the sixth Duke if 
and Gordon, who died un 
|7, 1903, aged 85 \years,
I for probate at £553,673 
let personality of thé value 
K. But, as appeared in 
I which have lately been 
I had previously given 
1702,000 to his son, the 
[e, and to his grandson, 
hgton, now Earl of March, 
ponds to the amount of 
lot which it has been held 
■able to be charged with 
Duty.
I George, sixth Duke of 
[land, who died on Janu- 
I aged 88 years, left an es- 
l for probate at £50,950, 
I transferred during his 
I his son the bulk of his 
[hich was of great value, 
scaped the charge of the 
Is. In these cases, how- 
ptate would probably have 
pome by entail to the per- 
bm it had been transferred.

Duke of Portland, wh 
kmber, 1879, leaving a per- 
! under £ 1,500,000 in value, 
[thed by will his estates to 
L Lord Henry Bentinck, 
k the settled estate would 
[t by a codicil made in 
[9, after the re-settlement 
re in ^concurrence with his 

present duke, the testa- 
s own residuary estate to 
kvho succeeded him in the 
i Portland. He was never 
Kl at his death the Middle- 
p estate passed to his sls- 
ke survivor of them, under 
[his father. Other ducal 
[ recent years have been

. ..£992,158 

.. . 212,292

... 321,551
:e of Beaufort ... 8,867
:e of Cleveland .. 1,440,889 
ke of Devonshire. .156,458
of Leeds............... 31,830

2.5,190 
352,703 
J26.316 

99,596 
9,753 

310,242 
324,880 
104,319 
974,891 
123,124

îounts do not, of course, 
ed real estate, nor in most 
ralue of any part of the 
sal estate. The late Duke 
ster thought that the sét- 
itate which passed at his 
L be assessed for the death 
nore than £ 12,000,000.-— 
egraph.

e of Argyl ... 
i of Bedford 
: of Bedford .

|e of Manchester.. 
Le of Marlborough. 
Ike of Ruxburghe . 
Ike of Rutland ... 
[of St. Albans.. ». 
Duke of Somerset, 

of Sutherland .. 
of Wellington ... 

of Westminster .. 
of Leinster .........

British Battleship.
, Eng., Nov. 8.—The Brit- 
aip, Superb, another im- 
Ldnought, was launched at 
yards here today.

Photo by Fleming Broy
Loch End Farm at Head of Portage Inlet ?
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Queer Things About Kingdom ’ \ "’rhS: '

of the Shah? W'

■?.Î..H A;^r ,;x

&Queer Things About Persia. By 
Eustache de Lorey and Douglas 
Sladen. London: Eveleigb Sash. 21s. 
net.

Mormons has been the circled with' a cofonaidÿ, Several rooms-. flowing from an open wound has also 
exaction at times some functionaries were furnished in European style ... for him its fascination. The singing 
have been nearly ruined bÿ the Royal One room only in this palace was of the nightingale fills him with rap- 
condescenston. Although Persia pos- kept quite Persian; it was the.library, ture in the night, but he quivers with 
sesses large numbers, of. troops, as has furnished with bookcases, carpets, and pleasure at the cry of pain from a 
been the way of Oriental potentates cushions; it was a sort of sanctuary victim." 
for ages, we have it on the word of of a poet, and Zehir-ed-Dowleh is a events, in Persia
Mr. de Lorey t^at those about Teher- poet, one of the most delicate and pre- thieves and liars.
ln„„ap$)^Lr unmartial, as sandwich- clous poets of the present time. He is petty thefts: especially are astonishing. 

„ he dancing of Europeans at a tall, handsome man with mysterious On one occasion the suspicions of Mr. 
. r„e^arde,d with supreme con- and fathomless eyes—eyes which look de Lorey were aroused in connection 

tempt, for dancing in Persia is not an into the heart; his heavy moustache, with his petroleum keg. Beside it 
amusement but a trade. Other sharp carefully brushed up, shadows a rather stood a bottle full of the oil, and he 

f°und in the facts that sardonic smile, expressive of a free conjectured that it went home with a 
fersians dispense with tables; though mind, which Islam has not encircled particular servant every night for do- 

wr, ers ror publication purposes, with its iron grip. Under his Kolah mestic purposes. Accordingly he emn- 
they always write on one side of the curls hair nearly fair. His engaging tied it into the keg and filled it with 
paper only, for the simple reason, how- gestures, his soft voice, his exquisite water without saying anything to the 
ever, that blotting-paper is unknown, politeness, and his conversation, bright man. Two days later he inquired how 
ana even sand is not used—a common and always adorned with extremely the lamps had been burning in the 
enough method East and West till that poetical ideas, make him a most man’s home. Characteristically enough 
nappy inventor hit on the more mod- charming host. - He has remained Per- the fellow began by being astonished 
em device; and madmen are allowed sian in the best sense of the word, and then blushed, then laughed 
to go free, a characteristic of course, very often reminded toe of the per- “The sahib is very clever'"
common to all the lands of Islam. Here sonages in the “Thousand and One other count, that of lying, it annears
is a sketch of a typical Persian, whom Nights," especially connected with his that "the Persian does not consider lv-
Mr. de Lorey hits off very neatly: functions at Court." ing a sin. He thinks that we have a

“One of the most fascinating Per- Reference has already been *» bad opinion of lying because we do
sians whom I met was his Highness the little boy who Scceeded i^cat a« not k£ow how to !le- and if he shows 
Zehir-ed-Dowleh, the minister of cere- th„ ” —/.f, a cat as an unbounded confidence in everythingmonies of his Majesty Musaffer-ed-din. sent Sl4h He was it annears Pïhë î,he,h<UIi°peans Bay u ls chiefly bécaùsl 
whose sister he had married. He be- same troy who accompanied him *00 ^.e. thinks we are totally devoid of the 

thî tribe of K&zars. his European travels in the seventies EÎ5£* Mr- de Lorey had occasion to
His father had left him an Immense The story of his selection is excellent 80me "fine tobacco, which struck
fortune and nearly ail the European lyrelated by Mr deLorev h,m,as romarkably cheap, but on ob-
quarter belonged to him. But, very one of the most serving the seller slyly depressing thegenerous and Orientally lavish, tro te the bo!k, which no reader^hou!d “wh*^ his flnger he remonstrated
coming agMrUe *£££?&
divided, £5 I'M myF thumb fn” M&i

tTemaPk^!Lmnlvo,dLrrdnea°rdoï
<l“adranSles; end occuplng the cen- the road will not hesitate to make vou of lts least admir-

tre of a park, the "beroun,” his recep- suffer1 the most cruel tortures He de ?*le roai?lfestations. In short, in Per-

«jrœaaasssaw ■seiEHES'ZZ

the more serious person, who wishes 
to obtain a general idea of Persian life 
and Persian ways and character, in all 
likelihood will be equally satisfied 
after reading the hook. Mr. de Lorey 
gives a highly diverting account of his 
experiences in taking a house in the 
European quarter of Teheran, engag
ing servants, buying horses, wandering 
about the streets, shopping in the baz
aars, and so forth, winding up with a 
lively account of a visit to the Cau
casus and Persian Kurdistan. He tells 
many interesting stories, such as the 
one recounting the manner in which a 
boy was found to take the place of a 
cat which had been the Shah’s mascot, 
as well as others more humorous in 
character. | 
the introduction:

Weddings, divorces, polygamy . 
the Shah’s craze for novelties and be
ing photographed, the suite of thou
sands that accompanies him when he 
is travelling, thé fate of reforms, the 
newspaper which only lived a day . . 
the Shah’s letter-boxes and telephone 
offices for, complaints from his sub
jects, the Persian’s idea of waterworks 
and gasworks, his system for robbing 
the mails, his calendar and his faith in 
astrologers."

Clearly the study is an entertaining 
assortment of things Persian, and in
deed so comprehensive is its scope it is 
a matter of some difficulty to select 
the best where all are uniformly good. 
A great many people no doubt have 
been puzzled regarding the precise ori
gin of a word which was in everyone’s 
month a few years ago—khaki, 
common with paradise and satrap, 
which have come to us by way of the 
Greeks, it is taken from “khak," the 
Persian word for mud. Numerous na
tional characteristics and customs___
well brought out. Every year, for in
stance, the Shah on his birthday hon
ors the Grand Vizier with a call. A 
great honor for the Vizier, it ls a very 
expensive one as well, because he is 
practically compelled to welcome his 
Royal master with a present of gold 
coins, which are stated as aggregating 
not less than a thousand pounds, and 
occasionally even two or three thous
and pounds. No one, except perhaps 
a stray American millionaire, will be 
disposed to regard such generosity 
with equanimity. Nor is it any won
der that the Grand Vizier considers 
such visits as a sort of tax. Again, 
we are told, when the Shah thinks he 
can make a good bargain he pays a 
visit to a very rich man, the present 
being discussed in advance by cham-

• •« *
how can one help admiring bin,- 
he has a right to our admiration 
his charm arid fascination, he rie-e 
our indulgence for the rest, since : 
religion and his government have 
demned him for

I1

All men, or most men at all 
are
The tales told of

Belfast Northern Whig—In view of 
the Anglo-Russian convention ratified 
recently, under the terms of which 
bfcth governments

consummate many centuries to ,, 
ery species of dissimulation servir- ' 
and baseness, to the atmosphere 
uncertainty for the morrow, the 
sence of justice and of rights ‘
might be urged that the traditf.v 
cruelty inherited from his 
who used to pierce the 
captives, would be some excuse f , ,» 
barbarous side of his character l r 
it not that he has lost the trarli 
courage."

There is not unfortunately sn,n 
follow our authors on what thr- . 
to say on the position of work 
Persia, the amusements and p i 
ments of the harem, the question ^ 
marriage poiygamy, and divorc; _ 
dealt with in a thoroughly Informatif 
manner Much of the same rena* 
applies to almost all the other top" , 
in, the volume—certainly in an eZ 
ctol degree to the chapters on govZ' 
ment and justice and the fate*' 
forms in the country. Joined to 
remarkably good full-paged 
tions, numbering upwards of fjftv 
all, and the great advantage lying in 
the fact that the volume is the fruit n* 
unusually intelligent observltion 
first-hand the volume constitutes one 

the most valuable studies of Persia 
which have appeared in recent v 
Persia, of course, is not Tibet, for 
ample, but our knowledge of 
country is comparatively scanty. 0n 
that score alone Mr. de Lorey and Mr 
Sladen ought to be assured of a cord Li 
reception for their joint work at 
hands of all who desire more fullv m understand the veiled Eait-lt» \ ° 
cination and its mystery. s"

undertake to re
spect the integrity and independence o* 
Persia and maintain equal opportuni
ties for commerce for all nations alike, 
this profoundly interesting 
ccmes to hand very opportunely. It 
does not, however, discuss in 
the complicated question of Eastern 
politics—hardly makes allusion there
to, except in a useful preface by Mr. 
Douglas Sladen. The volume in fact 
aims at representing the life of the 
Shah and his people, and, unlike many 
volumes of its kind, the title ls strictly 
accurate. While Mr. Sladen has not 
visited Persia himself, his collabor
ator, Mr. de Lorey, has the undoubted 
advantage of having spent two years 
ui the country as a member of the 
French legation at the Court of Te
heran. Their method of • collaboration 
is due to the suggestions of Mr. Sladen, 
and follows’the lines of his volume en
titled “Queer Things About Japan.” It 
may be said at once that the contents 
and the general scheme make it mani
fest that they have contrived to work 
together in a noticeably successful 
fashion. It is no extravagant claim 
that thti_ indolent reader, who merely 
wishes to be thoroughly

eyes of
tor

volume
■n of

any way To quote a passage from

In“Mr. de Lorey has very wisely de
voted a large portion of his attention 
to the position of women in Persia. 
Hia account of the Teheran Palace of 
the King of Kings; of the Peacock 
Throne, whose jewels are valued at eix 
millions sterling; of the huge terres
trial globe made of solid gold encrust
ed with jewels; of the Shah’s diplo
matic receptions and review of his 
troops, will have less fascination for 
many a reader than the detailed ac
count of his harem, derived from the
doctor of his favorite wife.....................
It is full of queer facts about street 
degs, hashish-smoking, the tricks of 
Dervishes.... the Persia tea
house, the educated nightingale, musi
cians. acrobats, wrestlers, the dancers 
in the harems, Persian food, banquets, 
gambling, the Persian’s unrivalled 
Skill in lying, his ideas of women's 
beauty .. . . temporary marriages,

saying, 
On the

are

Of Tfi.
its

ra-

thfithe

amused, and

A Spirited Short Story
In the government of Ufa there lived **

a Bashkir named Ilyas, 
rather poor when his father died. His 
father lived only one year after his 
son’s wedding.
possessed seven mares, two cows and 
some twenty sheep. But Ilyas knew 
how to take care of his 
stock, and his possessions kept 
increasing; he and his wife 
worked hard from , morning till 
night; hè was the first to rise in the 
morning and the last to go to bed at 
night, and he grew richer from year 
to year. Thus Ilyas worked hard for 
thirty-five years and amassed 
fortune.

Ilyas now had 200 horses, 150 head 
of horned cattle and 1,200 sheep. Work
men tended Ilyas’ droves of horses and 
his cattle, and working women milked 
the mares and cows and prepared kou
miss, butter and cheese. Ilyas had 
plenty oT everything and everybody 
in the vicinity envied his life, 
people would say:

“îlyai ls a lucky man he has a great 
deal of everything; it isn’t even worth 
his wiule^ to die." Good people began 
to make his acquaintance. And guests 
came from distant places. And he re- 
2®,ved everybody, and gave them all to 
eat and drink. All those that came to 
mm got koumiss and tea and mutton.
As soon as the guests came he would 
order to kill a ram or two, and if the 
number of guests were great he order- 
ea to kill also

u
Ilyas had three children—two sons 

and one daughter. When the time 
came he married them off. When Ilyas 
was poor his sons worked with him 
and they tended the horses and the 
sheep themselves; but as soon as they 
became rich: they began to lead a dis
solute life, and one of them took to 
drink. The older of his sons was killed 
One day in a fight and the younger 
one married a proud woman, and this 
son stopped obeying his father, and 
Ilyas..îad to give him his 
part with him.

X
,Lanfl and the daughter had died, ' It to the guests 

and there was hobody to help the old ’ " guests,
people.

prayer àpd kpeit near the door; and I “I am telling von the tr„*h t 
hifi ;Wi£e passed behind thb curtain not jesting pJ a the truth, I am 

with the mlstresa
They gave Ilyas a cup of koumiss. I »; noJwe have nothtoegClefta w°‘

. wished : the guest and his toaster to woTklotoZ?* ?

Lredhe8é"h^ tLt - 55
present?”ln **68
I SSS ^t°,demhand^d 

think itf how y»u now live in misery?" time to have a goodtSk rechuta »

and unhappiness, y»u «.Would not be- 
.Metre me. Yam. had better ask my old 
woman; ShèJlâijtWqman, she will 

’Speak h<*r miridr ahe wlll tell you the 
WhSte- truth, abdrif tRis matter."

And toe guest said to the old wo- 
mU<> figutod the curtain.

"WerL grandma, tell me how you 
-look uMUyoUr happiness in the past: 
aud-yosMyreaisat misery.” - j|
-,.Arid .tiMrokhemagi said from behind. * •"« ' *> .-Mj-.x;..*

jell you how; I look upon it: 
trian and I lived together for 

- . >'We-'.;ty#i?q.'looking fori hap-
plnesg.knjt’.we did riot find it, and here 
wçe have.lived oho- Vear since we lost 
«yerythtog, and we àre. wdrking here, 
and we bave found real happiness,- 
ana. we need no other jjapplness.”

The guests were surprised ; eVen the 
master was surprised. He rose from 
his seat, drew-aside the curtain to 
the old woman.' - x*. :

Then the old woman virent

Ilyas was - , The guests ate ot 
thé mutton, drank tea, and started to 

. , . . drink koumiss. The guests arid their*y|fS£«o?SBl,. 5SSÏÏS: WdUnk,enlgtedkoiunmTstst

said: Come tp me, Ilyas, you and your “Yes, I see him,” answered the
wn, «T1! During Lie summer you Kuest. "Is there anything remarkable 
will work in the garden according to about him?"
IT.*™?"’ aP,a in the Winter you . “The remarkable' thing about him 
w milk tbc rnt !’ ^ Shamshemagi to that he was the richest man around' 
t wm iL!*, mares end make koumiss, here; Ily*s is his-hgtoe: you may have 
Ï U feed and clothe both of you, heard of,him.” - , J
and will give you whatever you need:" “Of èpurse I have heard of him" 

Ilyas thanked his neighbor and to- "eaiddhe guest. “1 ,h§y«r saw Mm"hut 
gether with his wife began te work for >as travetied taj- and wide.’»-
Mukhamedshakh: At first It seemed , N,0w he ha® nothtog and is work- 
hard to thorn, but they soon got used 'or he and, hts old wbiitan—* 
to their new life, and the <tid people 8he mlIks thç mate. "
began to live and to work'Acttording l^ilf .SueattW he smack-"
to their strength. \ - 3%; ,,6: ed hjs tongue,: h&iaSà Tiis head arid

It was p4»'tiJBe for llukh&S&tiiatiK ' ' “
keeP 8uch people, -becaus^ffie old hi»k „ 

couple knew how to' take pr*6r care ■y..'aillgtl dg 
Of things, and they were not they
worked according to their strength- „ - • 2°,, ï®OW! - P but Mukhamedshakh felt Jorcv afh4 
looked at the old couple and thought ■vMviSUe,T
of how these high people had fallen to af6?" M y I- 
such a low state. ••rxru ■

irâris S8SÎ31 ts?s ss: aiSS1‘Bsr
ri,:. ta S H*

other way, and we would 
scold each 
way, 
with

... start to
other; we wouid sin that 

Thus we lived—always filled 
anxiety, always sinning and wa 

never saw the happy life."
And now?”

“Now the old man and I rise in the 
morning and we talk iovingly 
peacefuliy; we have nothing to argue 
about, we have nothing to worry about 
all we care for is to serve our master.'%8viz'~2$i

«. „ „ tssus, sste Sf «asv»
glmHLH§ E 

stsfpss E5xHl* O'E’SEH;“ would go put at night and God has revealed to us the tru L’ a d 
2 new ^xtety w^tid âm? oVed than “ 18 not for your amJsement Lut r 
wenewotodXiwoyrr?°whetoemrewrrwoW ?ou’’g°°d th3t W6 are reVealing " «-
haye enough feed for the cattle for And the Mullah said-

aJ^hrt„£\oT& M
^!nng U And^l h eW guests st opped* 'P laugh in g

would say that It must be done the and they became thoughtful.

At that time Ilyas
HeA

andat

share and

Ilyas gave him his share; he r 
him a house and cattle, and thus the 
old man’s wealth decreased. And 
shortly after that Ilyas* sheep were at- 
#nke«.wtth disea*e and many of them 
feu. Tnen a poor year set in for Ilyas, 
there was no hay and great many head 
or cattle died during that winter. And 
Ilyas possessions grew even smaller 
and smaller. Ilyas kept falling lower
s£?H1<!wer\a,ïd ¥s strength alsp kept 
declining. And when Ilyas was seventy 
years old he was reduced to such pov- 
erty that he had to sell his fur coat 
and his rugs, his saddles, his carte, 
tnen the last few heads of cattle; and 
Ilyas remained with nothing. And he 
himself did not notice how everything 
had passed out of his hands, and now 
in his declining years he had to go to 
work for others. All he had was the 
clotaes he wore on himself—his fur 
coat’ his cap and his boots, and his 
wife, Shamshemagi, who was also very 
old. The son had gone away to a dis-

gave
a great

supper tor 
If it is

hapThe Ilow
fee ‘T1 rmlivqe quie 

ell." ’
: “May I speak 
him about his

•jj

a mare. see
e a on:

The Beautiful Pearl Necklace had formerly been exceedingly wealthy, 
, A_lwho had been Very unsuccessful 
in-business of late. This had affected 
him. ao much that he had lost his 
iritoa. At tide present, time he was 
suffering from the delusion that some- 
b°dy had stolen some pharl necklaces 
from him and "it was to be feared that 
he might become vjolènlly insane 
moment... T am g|h$g to bring- him 
to this place'imanp sbmc false ’pre
tense,’ he said tb me; 'arid you will do 
everything in yoriy power to cure 
him. For the sake'r.'of my sister and 
the children I hope" that he will be 
able to ièave this place again, cured, 
In a fqw months,; -AS to the-cost, it 
does not matter, Dur family is very 
wealthy and Will apy price, and 
with these words fcfc®- 
a wallet filled wjtti ] 
paid me 5,Q00 francs in. advance," 

The jeweler - has . never recovered 
the necklaces, einceii—By Jean ÿillars.

Do Women In Society DrinkIt was about half past four In the ducts the two gentlemen into a larae 
.afternoon of a cold and crisp Decern- reception room Thecounkhind- 
her day. when a large automobile his overcoat H"nd hat whfLit-dL 11^ 
Stopped in front of one of the most thing in his elr aLl tak^ ^L iewll^
demiaUSpai^elrA inî,^an ele*ant’sitting room.
Z® PaIx- A distinguished looking “Would you kindly give me the two 
gentieman, wearing a costly fur lined for a moment? I will then take them
Lit*" a1out 60 or 65 years of to mV niece’s room and will be back

aliShted and entered the shop. , in five minutes ”
The proprietor immediately thought ] The jeweler hesitates. He is sus- 

a customer of enough importance picious, and not without reason He 
tieman1 d°id nLT hLn\aelf’ and tj16 *«n-, remembers several cases when he was 
gettill dmvn il' h ,mUCh t me m I bten swindled himself, and also others 
8 “nIw ? - v/hieh have happened to his colleagues,
have a nill= th*ng is tbto, he said. “I - But the surroundings reassure him. 
and ’who Isam Ve,r’l f?nd- The furniture in the sitting room rep- 
and who is going to be married in a resents-a value of at least 50 000
LIT dKi?S' 1 sbould hke to give her a ; franca The house ls large, and it is 
xaluabte present. Please show me evident there are a number of ser
Wtot aLtr nfneCtkhaCeS' JT1 1 d° not ! Vant8' He 6lves the count the two

v • f the ordinary affairs, cases, the one containing a necklace though it IS, of course, rather super- worth 175,000 francs necklace
fluous to tell you that, as I know you ' one 10,000 francs more
stock”’ Carry any auch things in I “I thank you," the count says, and

w- -id (leaves the room. The jeweler look„
tie said this with a smile, and the , around and admires the costlv Persian 

jeweler bows, greatly flattered. | carpets, a large portrait by Bonnat!
lou understand, then," the eus-1 an excellent aquarel by De van here-’ 

hLantif c,ontin,u,es "t want the most a number of statues in bronze and 
necklace you have. I do not marble, and costly bric-a-brac of all 

know exactly what such a thing costs, kinds. He tells himself that his first 
but if you have something that pleases estimate of the value of the furnish- 
200 non31? wlUl,?s to sPend, say about, ings is too low, and that they are" at 
200,000 francs. least worth 100,001) francs. He sits

down again, and after a while he looks 
at his watch; it ls just 15 minutes 

10,000 sinee the count left him.

your pearl necklace; but just try to 
be calm. You will certainly get tHèm 
back, and it is absolutely necessary 
that you do not get excited.”

What do you mean? I have no-
you at an” W“h y°U' 1 do not know

vn3°7; yea,,y’ you must -try to calm 
yourself for you wiU again 
headache.”

Headache! What the devil do you 
mean. Give me back my necklace

He-raises his hand as if to hit the 
old gentleman, who does 
least scared, but 
ton.

The, Toronto Globe directed the at- 
tentton' Of W" lâdÿ *611 known 
rorittoA • soeial life tci the following 
words from C^non Welch's - 
'"There; to- a grave amount of 
sive drinking among women, which 
never reaches a point of positive in
toxication,' but it is h'ardly less deadly:
Is there a man here who does not 
know sbnieonç "wiio. is tottering, as it 
were, on tile hrlfik of a precipice?’’’ A 
conscientious, careful statement was 
asked as to her experience. Here is 
her answer:

In reading the sermon preached by 
Rev. Canon Welch some days ago on 
the occasion of the visit of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company, it 
appeared to one who for three genera
tions at least has seen much of Toron
to and it’s society that the anathema 
hurled with such vigor was hardly de
served. To' anyone who knows the old 
life of this Or any Other large town 
comes the remembrance that every 
gentleman’s house then had its wine 
cellar as a matter of course. I have 
in my possession a letter written by 
my grandfather, who wonders if the 
“pine of Madeira, corning from -Eng
land. should not go twice round 
Cape before landing in Canada.”

In those days of big dinner parties 
from twenty to thirty men would con
sume dozens of bottles of wine, re
maining at the table until the ladies 
wearied themselves with platitudes in 
the drawing-room. That was looked 
on as the ordinary thing. Now it would 
not be tolerated. Not so long ago as 
the days of one’s grandparents both 
beer and wine—generally two kinds 
were commonly drunk twice a day at 
moals. a cask of ale being always kept 
on hand, and that in the homes of the 
most temperate citizens ;
Wedgewood beer jug, with silver top, 
in daily use for halt a century, has 
been a sideboard ornament for 35 
years. f

Then—mothers nursing children (all 
honor be to them) were invariably or
dered porter or stout to strengthen 
them for their duties; 
thinks of such a thing on the part of 
Cither doctor, patient or nurse? At 
children’s parties what was given as 
the beverage at' supper? “Port wine 
negus,” hot and spiced. Now children 
never see anything but lemonade, and 
for one party in the old days there are

least ten during the holidays. The 
ordinary tonic given to young girls was 
port wine, 'often milled in arrowroot, 
or soaked with “bark"; 
an unheard-of : (thing" now.

New Year’s Day, hot to speak ot 
any Other day, was marked in homes 
by tables- sét with wine (always port 
and sherry)' in huge decanters; unlike 
those pretty, artistic ones of . the pre
sent, and liquors which were always 
pressed on the dozens of visitors who 
bégan their routids before 12 o’clock, "from all countries, and the lack of de-

Now wine is rarely, if ever, 
any reception day, official or otherwise, 
hot tea and coffee being invariably 
given. At entertainments, where the 
most formal suppers are the rule, wine 
or spirits are never seen on the table, 
tiny tumblers of claret cups, occasion
ally lightest champagne cups, with 
lemonade (often taken in preference) 
are given.

In society now-a-days ladies’ lunch
eons are a very favorite form of enter
tainment. If one looks round a gath
ering of perhaps sixteen to twenty 
half the glasses might be empty, to no 
one’s astonishment. In former days 
such a thing might be considered ill- 
bred. The wine consumed at a society 
dinner table .now1 might fairly be 
pared as nil to that of forty or fifty 
years ago. Contrast the glasses of to
day with the “no heel-taps” of our an
cestors, with thin cut-glass balls for 
stems, so that they iriust he drained 
before replenishing, such as were seen 
on Toronto dinner tables in the last 
century.

cent homes for the laborers’ families, 
might account for the increase of 
victions for drunkenness in that class, 
and in many cases one cannot wonder 
at the failures there. But, again, what 
does one read cf Colonel Lamb’s ex
perience in bringing out emigrants by 
the thousand and tens: of thousands 
through the Salvation Army, one of the 
greatest organizations for temperance 
known in any country? 
of the people," he says, “improve when 
they come to Canada. It is the fashion 
to work here, and—it is the fashion to 
drink water."

One deleterious habit

seen on
in To-

any
sermon:

exces-

have a

“The morals

count produced 
large bills, and

not seem the 
presses a bell but-

Four servants <ome rushing in and 
take hold of the jeweler, who is now 
thoroughly aroused, struggles to free 
himself while calling them ail sorts of 
names.

The men do not reply, hut hold him 
as if in a grip of iron. \

Seeing that it’s impossible to free 
himself he makes an effort to appear 
calm and his voice trembles orily a 
little as he says to, the old gentleman, 
whose eyes have been resting on him 
all the time: "If you are not a swind
ler, like the other, I want to tell you 
that I am the victim of an unheard— 
this Count Montepin, as he said he 
was, came to my shop about an hour 
ago- and selected 
great value.

amongst the 
young men who “go out" Canon Welch 
might well have touched on, viz., cig
arette smoking, especially at 
and balls, where the fashion 
for a man to leave his partner at the 
end of one dance and return to claim 
one for another reeking of the tobacco 
he had been indulging in. Some hos
tesses actually have to 
smoking room for the dancing 
otherwise the cloak rooms are in bar] 
case the next day. If not allowed 
this luxury by some hosts, the gentle 
men may be found sitting on the mar
ble-topped radiators, in the porche* 
enjoying their smoke. But, as ha* 
been heard many a time and oft, "It

parties
obtains• Greek Shops! Jtf; NèW Ycirlç

In that sect ton of? New Yorfc west of 
Sixth Avenue> Wfcfeti ■ extends from 
Twenty-seventh to-Fortieth street, one 
will find a lot'of ’little shops where 
food products from Greece and some 
of the large islands of the Grecian 
archipelago àre on sale, says the New 
York Times. These shops are kept by 
Greeks, and largely for the purpose of 
supplying their own countrymen with 
articles of diet that appeal strongly to 
the Grecian palate.

These articles are what are known 
as “auxiliary foods,” the Greek mer
chants of New York not dealing in the 
staple foods of thejr country.

The main product imported from 
Greece is the Corinthian current. One 
firm of Greeks which does business in 
New York import Î8.000 tons of Corin
thian currants annually. Figs also fig
ure largely In the importations front 
Greece, and though their quality is 
considerably inferior tb that of the 
Smyrna figs or of California, they are 
very good and are highly esteemed by 
the New York Grecians.

The Greek merchants also sell a 
great many cheeses which they import 
from cheir home land. Some of these 
cheeses are made. from sheep’s mik, 
some from goats’, milk, and some from 
a mixture of the ty/x>.

In all of the Greek shops one finds 
quantities of the black, or ripe, olives, 
which are sold at 12 cents a pound; 
delicious green peppers, pickled In 
vinegar, which also sell at 12 cents 
a pound, and an almond paste, made 
from honey and powdered almonds, 
which sells at 50 cents for a three- 
pound package.

These groceries also keep what is 
called Calamata olive oil, 
fetches $1.75 for a gallon can.

A small dried fish, something like a 
«prat, is a Greek product to which 
Americans take kindly. Another Gre- 
clari fish much eaten by Ne 
Greeks is the octopus or devi 
Americans rarely have the courage to 
experiment with this article.

Most of the Greek merchants 
Grecian confectionery, of which Amer
icans, as well as Greeks,, are extremely 
fond. There are some shops in New 
York which find it profitable to deal 
exclusively in this confectionery.

and the other

provide a
men.

At the many clubs of men and 
men wine may be drunk, of course. A 
short time ago 1 watched a small party 
with some curiosity. Four people had 
one bottle of champagne, with mineral 
water; nearly the same thing, with
another in proportion, and this not is the girl’s own fault if they don't 
once or twice, but many times. “Bridge object to a partner who comes direr’ 
parties” are spoken of wjth horror, as 
conducive to the terrible increase of 
drinking. I Imagine no one who fol
lows the game and plays it frequently 
could possibly indulge to excess, as in 
a short time there would be no part- 

Bridge is muen too seriously

wo-

theThe jeweler opens his eyes wide— 
it is not every day that he has a 
chance to sell necklaces for 
Louisd’ors.

Leaving his customer alone for a 
minute, he returns with a half dozen 
boxes, which he places In front of 
him on the cloth covered table.

The customer examines all the 
necklaces carefully. Then he asks 
about the prices, which are all in the 
neighborhood of the amount men
tioned by him. He stands undecided 
for a moment, and then

two necklaces of

“My dear sir,” the other interferes. 
“You do not believe me?

Five minutes more passed; he be
gan to grow nervous. Then 10 min- 4 .. -____
utes passed; and he is really worried. ,11 your servants to release me just 
He opens the door and sees the foot- t.or a moment. In my pocketbook I 
man standing outside, and asks him “ave my cards and several letters ad- 
if he thinks he willl have to wait aressed to me. My name is Michael 
much longer. | Zabriskie, and I am the jeweler who

“Certainly not,” the footman replies; °™n,3 *he Iar^e establishment at No. 
“my master must be here in a min- I 10 “? Rue de la Faix. I give you my 
ute. If you will only have patience word honor that this Is so, and It 
a moment, I am sure he will be down.” w?ul<* be very easy for y°u tc> fInd out 

The jeweler returns to the sitting whether I speak the truth or not. 
room and walks up and down the ^elePhone to Paris, call up my estab- 
floor rather excitedly. Five rhinutes Ilshment and find out if it is not true 
passes, 10 minutes, 15 minutes, half tbft the COunt came Into the stbre and 
an hour. Then be can stand it no asked me to go with him to his es- 
longer, and he goes out again and asks tate that he might show the jewelry 
the servant, who replies: “I am sure, if to his niece.”

His voice is now so calm and con
vincing that the old gentleman looks 

It seems to at him in surprise and orders the 
been waiting long four servants to let him have the use 

en->ugh. It is now more than three- of his hands. Then he goes outside 
quarters of an hour since the count to teleohone. When he returns again 
went upstairs, and he said he would he is pale with excitement, orders the 
be back In five minutes. I gave him servants to leave the room, approaches 
some very valuable jewelry, very the jeweler with outstretched hands, 
valuable.” j “My dear sir,” he says, “I cannot

He is greatly excited now and talks tell you how miserable I feel. With- 
loud. Just then the door opens, and out knowing it, I have been acting as 
an elderly gentleman came in, and the accomplice of a clever swindler, 
asks him to sit down.

from his smoke to the dance. What 
does it matter?” It should matter n 
the simple rule's of respect and chiv 
alry to women by men, and self-re
spect and dignity on the part of tM 
women.

Please

i tiers.
taken to be thus trifled with, and the 
refreshment offered afterwards is al
most invariably of the lightest de
scription, with tea and coffee.

Facts About Illiteracy.
It is strange but true that we have 

a larger proportion of illiterates in 
this country than most Europe? 
countries. Of all the recruits in fb' 
German army in 1903, only one in ea ’ 
2,500 was illiterate. In Sweden an i 
Norway it was one in 1,250; in De: 
mark, one in 500: in Switzerland, or 
in 166; In Holland, one fn 4()<: 
France, one in 16. In 1902 in Enginn 1 
one man in forty and one woman 
forty were unable to write 
names when they were married. Ah" 
four-fifths of the American ill itérât 
were born among the most un favor- 
people of the Old World. But t! 
fact must not blind us to the other f.v 
that we have too many illiterates!)' 
in this country. In New York st 
in 1900 there were 29,188 illiterates 
foreign birth and 18,612 of nati 
birth. The percentage of Miterai 
who are American born is much ! « 
ger in the country than iri the rin 
Indeed, there are few in any r ; 
counties which show so small a r 
centage of native illiterates as th-' la
ger cities showr. The city and ronm 
of New York has a smaller percents- 
of illiterates who are the children - 
foreign-born parents than am 
county in the state of New 
Washington Herald.

says:
"I am very sorry, I can’t decide im

mediately, at least not alone. My 
niece knows that I am going to give 
her some jewelry and I want her to 
select the present herself. Now, we 
might do this: I know that I shall 
tike one of these two necklaces, but 
not which one. 
enough to wrap them up and come 
along with me? I am Count Montepin 
and I am at the present living on my 
estate on Boulogne-sur-Selne. 
can be there 
Then my niece, who is living with 
me, can select the necklace she wants, 
I will pay you, and you may take the 
other one back. Of course, you can 
go along with me in- my auto, and 
altogether the whole thing will not 
take more than an hour.”

The jeweler hesitates for a moment, 
and then agrees to do as asked. And 
a minute afterward they whisked off 
in the auto.

About 20 minutes later the car stops 
in front of a large iron gate. A foot
man In livery comes rushing out, 
<9>eziB the door of tht auto apd con-

but a fine At “afternoon teas,” to which our 
women of fashion go to an average of 
perhaps ten a week during the season 
of gayety, what does one see on the 
pretty tables as the general rule? Tea 
r»nd coffee at their end, presided over 
by two friends of the hostess. Perhaps 
one out of twenty may have lemonade 
and claret cups in addition, and as a 
“tea” usually is ov„r within the hour 
and a half, one fails to see that the dis
sipation can be great.

you will only have patience a few
minutes longer------”*

“Patience! Patience! 
me that I have

Would you be kind t now —who th<

We
in about 20 minutes. Of course, as in case of all large 

and growing cities, there must be sad 
exceptions; that would be so under 
any circumstances, but it seems in
credible in face of what one sees and 
knows that among the educated, fash
ionable or most widely known classes 
of society drinking is on the increase. 
During many seasons of attending 
dances, dinners, luncheons, teas, etc., 
the instances of a man or woman seen 
drunk could be counted on one hand. 
The same is true of the much-abused 
rafce courses either herd or in Hamil
ton. The vastly increased immigration

whtch

that is almostYork
fish.ÏÏand I am quite certain that you will 

“Really, my dear sir,” he says softly, never see your necklaces. It is the 
“you must not get excited. Remem- most daring affair I ever heard of. 
ber the condition you are in.” You are at present hi a private insane

“But it is quite natural that I should asylum belonging to me. I am Pro
be excited, under the circumstances, feasor Plancon. The so-called count 
The geqtleman with whom I came here came to me some days ago and told
has taken------” 1 me that he had a brother-in-law,

“Yes, yes; I know. He has taken owner of a large Jewelry store, who

sell
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The following pi 
bulb culture, by E 
“How to Make a F 
York: Doubleday, 
an excellent comp 

hardy bullone on 
duced in these col 
and will prove oj 
those whose deliglj 
spring flowers.

Fall bulbs are sd 
are received and d 
the year; also in J 
summer bulbs, w 1 
spring. They are 
from Holland. Ml 
brought into this 
tember, October, d 
bulbs include all ] 
flowering bulbous 
en up the garden 
dreary days of wi 
cuses, snowdrops, I 
lehem, narcissus, dl 
lips, and Dutch hj 
hold words.

From the little I 
plants require, toj 
cheapness, there is 
one who may posj 
of ground should I 
them, and extend I 
grounds of more I 
Their requirement! 
We plant them in 
Is the season in wj 
roots and establish 
the ground ready! 
spring. All bulbs! 
before active gro^l 
above ground. In] 
what analogous td 
germinating, alwa] 
first, so as to be q| 
ment from the ed 
growth abovegroul

The depth of d 
varies with the d 
all should have al 
inches of sol! abod 
Therefore, hyacii 
shoitid be planted 
deep according tol 
four inches, crocl 
bulbs of similar sil
deep.

Bulbs are not 
to soil, though a 
tendency to sandi 
best fertilizer is 
farmyard manure, 
and only a very i 
either, which, shoe 
soil when preparii

Thiey may be d 
flower border, or i| 
ders near the dvv] 
(tulips and hyaci 
may be naturaliz] 
as under deciduo] 
slopes around thd 
shrubbery borders 
woods, or in any 4 
sitions in compara 
mones, décentras, 1 
spring-Dowering I 
crocuses under la! 
dils along the ed 
grassy banks is ] 
while snow-drops] 
Bethlehem are vd 
turalizing along | 
in open groves. H 
should be planted 
der to be effective 
possible, and not ] 
colonies. Always] 
look as natural a]

When once plaj 
increase and flowl 
the foliage is non 
be allowed to ripe] 
will take until ttu

Tulips and hyad 
ly cultivated or s] 
the wild types, dd 
well for planting | 
positions. They ] 
formal beds or bo] 
ing. Tulips and ] 
be planted togethd 
or bed, because tl 
differ, and unless! 
lected and arrana 
flowers will not | 
fore planting, the! 
a dressing of ferl 
raked very smootl 
then be placed rl 
bed before they 1 
each bulb shall hi 
develop—hyacinth! 
and tulips five. 1 
carefully planted I 
smooth and even. I 
tulips and hyacinl 
range of color ari 
be made when pi! 
for the same may! 
any bulb catalogs 
in planting tulips! 
flowering kinds td 
flowering kinds bi 
in the same bed. 1 
is in bloom, evel 
open at the samel 
hyacinths and tulil 
all be of an even! 
which the bulbs m 
even depth.

Beds of jonquild 
so very effective, 1 
to be planted the! 
and the same dept! 
cuses, scillas and I 
more suitable for! 
formal flower bed 
planted three incll

Although fall bl 
yet sometimes dl 
have sudden thaxl 
the bulbs to groi 
when planted in I 
give them a light! 
decayed leaves ol 
two inches deep, I 
Put on till after I 
hard, for if placel 
will often nest ud 
*heals out of the I 
in wild or semi-vd 
tural covering ofl 
sufficient.

Many people dil 
hyacinths after til 
Is past, as they 1 
satisfaction a sel 
has not the heard 
beds are wanted 1 
ding plants, the 1 
fully lifted, the 1 
und the bulbs pld 
Shallow trenches I
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eluded place where they may finish 
ripening their foliage and may rest 
until fall.
and planted in irregular shaped colon
ies in the mixed flower border, where 
they should remain permanently. Daf
fodils, crocuses and other bulbs do bet
ter if they 
when once planted, but if the beds are 
wanted for summer- flowering plants 
the bulbs may be treated the same as 
tulips and hyacinths.

Almost all bulb catalogues designate 
the kinds most suitable for bedding, 
together with the colors, single or 
double, early or late-flowering, and 
quotations per dozen, per hundred, and 
per thousand, and while the 
prices will, of 
quality of bulbs^ which will produce 
rather the largest ‘ flowers, yet. I do not 
ever remember to have-seen a poor va
riety of any of the fall bulbs.

'■ ASPARAGUS AND RHUBARBond in a direct line nearer the house.
For the work of cementing the 

pond, molding the mountains, and 
transplanting the trees, the labor of 
two men for three days, charging $3 
a day, will be required. -

We shall then have a vista, a pigny 
perspective, instead of slats and ash- 
heaps. 1

If, however, one has such wealth of 
land as 25 x 25 feet represent, a Jap
anese garden can be built for $150. 
The general lines of make-up will be 
the same as that of the 6x6 achieve
ment. Our pond may well be shaped 
like the map of Italy, with a length of 
thirteen feet 
nine feet, 
meeting on three piles, mid-stream, 
will lead over Its tapering end. The 
mountains will tower three and a half 
feet and four feet, respectively. Four 
Norway maples seven feet high, will 
rise skyward behind the mountains, 
and will blot out the back fence.

Between the mountains a stone lan
tern rises three feet high. It is built 
of five pieces of stone, and culminates 
in a flat cap; $25 will buy it, and yu- 
kimi is the name of its shape. On 
page 528 further details for the con
struction will be found, together with 
the choice of trees.—By O. Tsuji.

yellow, white, green, and bronze fol
iage.
^Each year these masses need more 
room, and care must be taken not to 
see the varieties too thickly at first.
Onq,must think of the final result, and 
leave at least fifteen feet of space 
between the various running plants, 
that each may become a mass a dis
tinguishable quantity, before meeting 
and mingling with its neighbors at the house with heating apparatus in corn- 
right and left. Otherwise, the differ- mission can get forced asparagus (or 
eht varieties cannot be sufficiently rhubarb) without sacrificing a single 
localized to bring out all their beau- foot of space that is wanted for other 
ties, and the result will be too mixed growing plants.
for real beauty. As soon as the first touches of win-

Clumps of weigala, the Japanese ter arrive go out into the garden and 
quince, lilacs, syringas—every known dig up a few crowns of asparagus or 
flowering bush or shrub—are set close- rhubarb (pie plant) and place them in 
ly to the fencing between the masses boxes of sand for storage in th 
of running Vines. or shed. It. won’t matter if they get

Is the idea clear in the mind of the frozen a little, 
reader? Then perhaps the list of By starting the forcing a few days 
plants that bloomed on last year’s before the end of November a liberal 
fence may be acceptable, as suggest- cutting can be had for Christmas Day, 
ing what one’s own possibilities may and in alb probability from one to two

weeks before that good cuttings can 
be had. The crop will last as a rule 
for two months, and a 
strong roots will furnish enough and to 
spare for any ordinary family.

If you are about to force asparagus 
be sure to select good, strong and 
preferably four-year-old plants from a 
well-cultivated bed and you will be de-

m They may then be lifted I do not know of any wih^er delicacy 
that will give more real pleasure to the 
home—and perhaps cause a; 
feeling of envy among your frier 
than forced asparagus. And the Be 
of it is that almost anybody Who is 
willing to dig up a few roots can get 
results. The man who has a greeny-

slight 
nds— 
auty

the home garden can remain in the beds

bulb culture

The following practical directions for 
I,,jib culture, by Edward J. Canning, in 

How to Make a Flower Garden," (New 
York: Doubleday, Page & Co.), forms 
an excellent companion article to the 

hardy bulbs which was repro best
course, secure the best ajMi.a width at the toe of 

Two twelve-inch planksone on , „ .duced in these columns last Sunday, 
and will prove of equal Interest to 

whose delight it is tb have early 
spring flowers.

Fall bulbs are so called because they 
are received and planted in the fall of 
the year; also in contradistinction to 
summer bulbs, which are planted in 
spring. They are nearly all imported 
from Holland. Millions of them are 
brought into this country during Sep
tember, October, and November. Fall 
bulbs include all those early spring
flowering bulbous plants which bright
en up the garden almost before the 
dreary days of winter are past. Cro
cuses. snowdrops, scilltTS, star of Beth- 

„ narcissus, daffodils, jonquils, tu- 
and Dutch hyacinths are house

hold words.
From the little attention that these 

plants require, together with 
cheapness, there is no reason why any 

who may possess only a few feet 
of ground should not have and enjoy 
them, and extend their cultivation In 
grounds of more ample proportions. 
Their requirements are simple Indeed. 
We plant them in the fall because it 
Is the season in which they make their 
roots and establish themselves well in 
the ground ready to begin work in 

All bulbs must be well rooted

e cellar
those

FORCING BULBS
be.

Any good forcing bulb can be grown
The

In early spring, the ivies put out 
their buds, the shrubbery grew pink- 
tinted long before a leaf could hope 
to burst forth, and the evergreens took 
on a fresher tint of green.

Then came the early stars of the 
jessamine, the golden bells of the la

burnum, and the forsythias; later, the

successfully in cocoanut fibre.
Paper White and Van. Sion narcissus, 
the Roman hyacinth and many kinds 
of tulips will always do well.

For table decorations I flower the 
bulbs in jardinieres; 
stained flowerpots do not look well 
on the dinnqr table. But I would not

winter 
fibre. It

would be too expensive to buy the 
fibre and jardinieres.

Cocoanut fibre may be had in its 
tural state as it is stripped from the 
cocoanut, or it may be had ground. 
In either case, put it into a pail or 
other dish, and thoroughly wet it. If 
it has been ground, press the surplus 
water out with the hands ' before put
ting it about the bulbs in the jardin
iere. If the fibre comes in its natural 
state, it must be torn apart before 
ing. Use a jardiniere of a convenient 
size which has been glazed inside. In 
the bottom put enough charcoal or 
broken pottery to form 
drainage, cover it with the cocoanut 
fibre, place the bulbs on the fibre and 
finish filling the jardiniere with fibre. 
See that the fibre is pressed gently 
around and between the bulbs. The 
bulbs should not be covered more than 
two inches deep, so if the jardiniere 
be a deep one, enough material must 
be placed at the bottom to raise the 
bulbs up to the right position.

After potting set the jardinieres 
away in a cool place, but it is not ne
cessary that they be kept in the dark, 
a subdued light is sufficient, 
the growth appears above the fibre, 
bring the jardiniere into the light and 
warmth for forcing.

For the best results a comparatively 
low temperature must be maintained,

day Aime . 4s, bigfe j
enough, and it may be allowed to 
drop to 45 degrees

half-dozen

common earth-

lehem 
lips. ; recommend raising all the 

bulbous roots in cocoanut

:
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spring.
before active growth can take place 
above ground. In this they are some
what analogous to seeds which, when 
germinating, always make the roots 
first, so as to be able to draw nourish
ment from the soil to support the 
growth aboveground.

The depth of planting fall bulbs 
varies with the different species, but 
all should have a covering of two 
inches of soil above the top of the bulh. 
Therefore, hyacinths and narptssus 
should be planted five to six inches 
deep according to# size of bulbs, tulips 
four inches, crocuses, snowdrops and 
bulbs of similar size about three inches 
deep.

Bulbs are not fastidious in regard 
to soil, though a loamy soil with a 
tendency to sandiness is best. The 
best fertilizer is thoroughly decayed 
farmyard manure, or ground bone meal 
and only at very moderate dressing of 
eitber, which.should b»-ferked into,,the 
mil «vhen preparing to plant.

Tmey may be planted in the mixed 
bower border, or in formal beds or bor
ders near the dwelling, or best of all 
(tulips and hyacinths excepted) they 
may be naturalized in such positions 
as under deciduous trees, on grassy 
slopes around the edges of lawns or 
shrubbery borders, along the edges of 
woods, or in any wild or semi-wild po
sitions in company with trilliums, ane
mones, décentras, and many other early 
spring-flowering plants. A bank of 
crocuses under large colonies of daffo
dils along the edges of woods or on 
grassy banks is a beautiful sight, 
while snow-drops, seillas and star of 
Bethlehem are well adapted for na
turalizing along woodland paths and 
in open groves. In such positions they 
should be plantéd in quantities in or
der to be effèctive, and as irregular as 
possible, and not in square or circular 
colonies. Always aim to make them 
look as natural as possible.

When once planted, most bulbs will 
increase and flower each year provided 
the foliage is not cut off. This must 
be allowed to ripen off naturally, which 
"ill take until the end of June.

Tulips and hyacinths, being so high
ly cultivated or so far developed from 
the wild types, do not lend themselves 
well for planting in wild or semi-wild 
positions. They are best adapted for 
formal beds or borders near the dwell
ing. Tulips and hyacinths should not 
be planted together in the same border 
or bed, because the times of flowering 
differ, and unless very carefully se
lected and arranged the colors of the 
flowers will not harmonize well. Be
fore planting, the beds should be given 
a dressing of fertilizer, then dug and 
raked very smooth. The bulbs should 
then be placed regularly all over the 
bed before they are planted, so that 
each bulb shall have just so much to 
develop—hyacinths seven inches apart, 
and tulips five. They should then be 
carefully planted and the bed left very 
smooth and even. The flowers of both 
tulips and hyacinths embrace a goftd 
range of color and color designs can 
be made when planting. Suggestions 
for the same may be found In almost 
any bulb catalogue. It is Important 
in planting tulips to plant the early- 
flowering kinds together and the late- 
flowering kinds by themselves, and not 
in the same bed. When a bed of tulips 
is in bloom, every flower should be 
open at the same time; also with both 
hyacinths and tulips, the flowers should 
all be of an even height, to 
Which the bulbs must be planted of an 
even depth.

Beds of jonquils and daffodils are al
so very effective, and the bulbs require 
to be planted the same distance apart 
and the same depth as hyacinths. Cro
cuses, seillas and other small bulbs are 
more suitable for narrow borders than 
'ormal flower beds. They should be 
planted three inches apart.

Although fall bulbs are quite hardy,
: et sometimes during the winter we 
have sudden thaws sufficient to excite 
the bulbs to grow. To prevent this, 
" hen planted in beds it is better to 
se e them a light covering of partially 
decayed leaves or light mulch about 
'wo inches deep, but it should not be 
t' t on till after the ground is frozen 

t* •‘■'c. for if placed on before this mice
" often nest under it and take their 

h" a I s out of the bulbs. When planted

an inch of :

y J it :, -1 ,u. y :y :
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iWo y,or 50 degrees at 
night. After the flowers begin to open, 
the plants may be brought into the 
living-room; but if you do• not want 
the buds to blight, they must not be 
kept in a warm room.

Never alow the fibre to become dry, 
neither should there be a surplus of 
water in the jardiniere, 
jardiniere on the side for a minute or 
two each day, after watering, to allow 
the surplus water to run out.—Albert 
J. Perry.
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Hyacinths, tulips, narcissi, and cro
cus will make a gorgeous display in 
April and May. Plant them in Octo
ber, in rich, sandy loam, a few inches 
apart, and six to three inches deep 
according to size, and 
ground with two of three inches of old 
manure, which should be taken off in 
the spring.

For indoor forcing plant the bulbs 
three or four in a pot of a size just 
about wide enough across to hold 
them. Put a little old manure in the 
bottom of the pot and make the soil 
about equal parts of leaf mold, sand, 
and garden soil. Put the bulbs just 
below the surface and press the soil 
only slightly. Water them and set 
them in a dark, cool cellar or place 
them on a bed of
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coal ashes outdoors 
and cover with a six-inch layer of 
the ashes. In two months or less they 
will form good roots. Bring them to 
the light gradually. When the foliage 
turns green put them in the sunlight. 
Water well when they begin to bloom.

:
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A JAPANESE GARDEN
A Japanese Garden Six Feet Square.

There have been Japanese gardens 
a-plenty written of, but always where 
the spread of ground was somewhat 
ample and allowed of a little liberality 
of treatment. This records the new
est idea in Japanese gardens, where it 
is possible to have the Far East in a 
back yard that measures six feet by 
six. Twenty-five dollars will nicely 
cover the total cost of this vest-pocket 
edition of the Orient.

In the centre of the thir 
feet dig out the ground _ 
oblate - spheroid shape, the diameter of 
which is three and one-half by two 
feet, and the depth two feet. Cement 
the bottom and sides and introduce a 
brace of gold-fish. With the excavated 
earth build a mountain to the left of 
the pond, a mountain two feet high of 
irregular sloping sides, and cover with 
grass sods. Again to the right of the 
pond, build a companion mountain of 
soil to the height of three feet. Be
tween these twin heights let a water
fall lead to the pond—a waterfall of 
earth and stones, with no water.

One of the purposes of this toy 
scene is to conquer the back-yard fence 
and the horrors of the alley. So to the 
rear-ward of our mountains and on the 
hither side of the back fence let us 
plant four pines two feet high, worth 
half a dollar apiece. Between the 
right-hand mountain and the house 
plant three maples, two close to the 
mountain and one nearer the house. 
These maples will vary in height from 
two to three feet, and will cost half a 
dollar a maple.

On the left-hand west fence suspend 
a bronze lantern, which will give a 
dim garden light for $3.00. From the 
pond to the house three stepping- 
stones lead—round flat rocks, obtain
able in a vacant lot or^on a sea-beach. 
On the left-hand side of the garden 
two morè maples should be set, one 
up against the mountain and the sec-

li

Ripened Raspberries picked on November /th in the Garden of Mr. L. _A. Campbell,
Wilson Street, Victoria West

ARTISTIC FENCING lighted. Too often roots are lifted from 
an overworked or underfed bed and the 
results are not satisfactory.

The roots to be forced can be lifted 
any time in November and immediately 
put under the greenhouse benches if 
it’s more convenient. w»

purple and white wistarias; the white 
and lavender lilacs came for service 
on Decoration Day, and their cousin, 
the syringa, arrived for the June pic
nics, and was soon' followed by the 
old-fashioned cinnamon and 
roses, 
roses,
roses,” the early red “prairies.” and the 
later “ramblers” of crimson, 
and yellows. How the masses glowed 
and vied with the green-and-gold- 
mottled vines and variegated leafed 
shrubs, each mass seeming a third 
larger than it was the year before.

Then came September, and certain 
masses of long-drawn-out greennesses 
bn the fence suddenly changed in a 
day to long, fleecy whitenesses, a mass 
of* star-like bridal draperies that filled 
the air with, their perfume.

That a twisted-wire fence and its un
painted posts may become a thin 
beauty as well as of mere use, 
become a joy that will be fresh and 
green all the year round, sounds a 
bit more improbable than the facts 
warrant.

My neighbor over the way has in
closed his six-acre nursery within a 
wire fence embowered with beauty as 
nearly all the year round as the cli
mate permits, 
does on a large scale, the poorer njan 
may approach, step by step yearly as 
his means permit, on a small scale.

Climatic Limitations
This ideal fence must be adapted, 

by each convert, to his or her climatic 
limitations, 
result, one needs, first, taste and some 
leisure, and an old fence, stone wall, 
or wire fence.

At each post of the; wire fence plant 
something evergreen or nearly so, to 
furnish an all-the-year round basis. 
English ivy and the hardy honey
suckles are practically never without 
their green leafage. - Dwarfed ever
greens, the arbor-vitae, the ordinary 
cedars, spruce and firs, with a blue 
cedar now and then if ; one has avail
able cash, these set at intervals, fur
nish a working basis that will suggest 
to the worker yearly additions.

Then, here and there, to flourish 
over the wire supports, must be all the 
hardy vines obtainable; vines that will 
bloom in their season, and vines that 
never bloom, but, so long as a leaf Is 
left upon them, will glow like a mass 
of flowers with-their wealth of mottled

mayrty-six square 
for a pond of blush-

Then came the low bush white 
the masses of the “running Forcing is done very gradually at the 

first for the roots require a few days 
to settle down. Place them closely to
gether in rows packed around with 
good earth and having a depth of soil 
three or four inches below; the crown 
can be left uncovered for green tops; 
but if bleached heads are preferred the 
crowns must be buried a foot. I like 
the green shoots much better than the 
white ones as they have more of the 
real asparagus flavor, I think. They 
are not so easy to handle in the cook
ing, nor do they look as well on the 
table, but I want my vegetables for 
•tjieir flavor, not for their looks.

secure
white

What this rich man

To achieve the desired

Here and there glowed clupnps of 
the double, silken-tissued hollyhocks, 
the stately, purple-hUed althaes, domes 
of blue and pink hydrangeas.

A temperature of 45 degrees at the 
start, and for about ten days, then 

j gradually increasing until 60 degrees 
To all these possible charms was ! or so is reached, will give the best re-

A greater degree of heat willsuits.
not be harmful to the plants, but it 
will result in long drawn or spindly 
shoots.

added, here and there, a wealth of 
the ampélopsis, or so-called Boston 
Ivy, ready to receive its brilliant col
orings at the proper moment from Jack 
Frost’s paint-box.

I<1 or semi-wild situations the na- 
’:’rr>- covering of leaves and grass is
sufficient.

v1>ny people discard their tulips and 
' teinths after the season of flowering 

I pust’ ,as they never give the same 
^’istiiction a second season. If one 

n°t the heart to do this, and the 
- are wanted for the summer bed- 

:.'5 Plants, the bulbs should be care- 
: 1 ! lifted.

With rhubarb the crowns are only 
just covered, for one don’t need bleach
ed stalks, indeed a bright pink coloring 
is'wonderfully attractive and makes 
the flavor seem better. A high tem-

Peacocks and pheasants clipped out 
of the evergreen shrubs, posts and 
arches clipped with mathematical pre
cision out -of the privet hedge, each i 
have their admirers; but can the prim- ' perature can be given too, without any 
ness of a mechanically square-edged effects, as long stalks are cut up 
hedge outweigh in its claim for beauty *n*0 sma^ chunks just as easily, as 
the charm of the easy grace of our shqrt ones, 
wire-fence hedge that shows new 
phases of beauty each month in the 
year?—«ara M. C. Aldrich.

the flower stalks cut off, 
'Ec bulbs planted again closely in 

‘ ' ovv trenches in some shaded, se-
Sluggish horses are too often made 

J by_the way they are handled.
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HORTICULTURE
ROOT GRAFTING

Planta wnich come true from seed 
are as a rule Increased by growing 
them ■from the seed! but as a variety 
of apple cannot be reproduced In that 
way, other methods must be adopted, 
#md recourse is usually had to bud
ding and grafting. In grafting fruit 
trees the name scion is given to a 
cutting of wood of the variety which 
is to be propagated. The stock is the 
tree or portion of the tree, be it 
young or old, that the scion is to be 
united with. As It Is only through the 
stock that the scion can procure the 
sap which nourishes It, the former 
must he furnished with roots.

Some kinds of fruit may be graft
ed on others which are closely related 
to them botanically; as the pear on 
the quince, etc., but there is nothing 

entirely satisfactory upon which 
to graft the apple*as an apple stoqk, 
or under certain conditions the crab 
apple.

Although the stock and scions are 
united by grafting, both of them re
tain to a certain extent their individ
ual characteristics. The stock does, 
however, modify the vigor and fruit
fulness of the variety grafted on it. 
If a variety is grafted on a dwarf or 
slower growing tree than itself, the 
result is that the stock tends to dwarf 
it, as a sufficient quantity of crude 
sap does not pass through to main
tain the natural vigor of the top, and 
as a lessening vigor tends to- the de
velopment of fruit buds, this kind of 
stockTs often used for the purpose of 
inducing fruitfulness in a variety and 
for dwarfing the tree. There is, how
ever, sometimes such a difference in 
the growth" of the stock and that of 
the variety grafted on it, that the re
sult is not satisfactory. It is quite 
probable that such stock will tend to 
making the tree hardier, and if 
growth is checked the wood will ripen 
harder.

rubbed all over where the parts are 
joined.

The operation having been com
pleted, the grafts are packed away 
in moss or sawdust uptil spring. They 
are then planted out In nursery row», 
about three feet apart and one foot 
apart in the rows, the point of union 
being about three inches below the 
surface of the soil, 
should then be kept thoroughly cul
tivated throughout the season. Some 
varieties of apples throw out roots 
quite readily from the scion, and after 
a time they thus become practically 
on their own roots..

If it Is desired to have à variety 
upon its. own roots, a scion from eight 
to twelve inches long may be uspd, 

sand the graft planted deep til the 
nursery row, only leaving one bud of 
the scion above' the surface 
ground. Roots will then he 
out on the scion, and when the tree is 
dug the Stock may be cut away ana - 
the tree Will then be eft its own coots. ' 
—Fargllss Stolid. ” T W

The ground
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ARTIFICIAL HONEt

The following? interesting tpJfb 
about the manufacture artificial 
honey are from a paper on the entw 
ject by Professor Herzfeld, read be* 
fore a. convention of sugar itianufao* 
turers, at Breslau^ Germany t

“When refined sugar is inverted 
(altered in crystalline structure) al
most completely under Conditions 
which have been well determined, it 
solidifies like natural honpÿ after 
standing a long time, but may easily 
be reliquifled by heating. Bee-keep
ers have attacked artificial honey, and 
have even gone &> far as to speak of 
it as the ,falsification, Of hdney, and 
it has been proposed to oblige manu
facturers of artificial honey to add to 
their product soiqe fprelgn substance 
which may enable chemists to dis
tinguish it from natural

“The addition of invert sugar im
proves the quality of honey by, mak
ing it more digestible. Besides, sugar 
is the only food which may be pro
duced in alfeolute purity, and its ad
dition should not bd considered a fal
sification. Bees often visit flowers 
which have disagreeable flavors, and 
Kéller has shown that real chestnut 
honey often has a répulsive taste; 
that from rye has a flavor of bitter 
almonds; asparagus honey is dis
agreeable; coliza honey is oily; that 
from onions betrays its origin, and so 
on. Such honeys are notably improved 
by the addition of Invert sugar.

“There are numerous extracts for 
giving the aroma of honey, but none 
of them can replace that of the pure 
article. By adding invert sugar to 
natural honey of strong aroma, an 
excellent result is attained/’

1
;
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The stocks used in root grafting in 
thè districts where the best apples 
are Raised are usually obtainéd from 

• cider'Wills, or any place where they 
can be got in large quantities ,and 
no efforts are made to ascertain what 
varieties the seed <yune from. Stock 
grown from this seed, while quite sat
isfactory in certain districts, is not 
desirable in the colder parts of the 
country where root killing is liable to 
occur, as individual trees vary much 
in hardiness and one might graft a 
hardy variety on a tender stock with
out knowing it. Seeds selected from 
the hardiest varieties of apples are 
more likely to produce hardy stocks 
than if the seeds were obtained pro
miscuously.
/ For the very coldest pàrts of Can
ady where the apple can be grown at 
all, the berried criab, Pyrus baccata, 
will probably make the most satis
factory stock for root-grafting or bud
ding. It is perfectly hardy in the 
Northwest, where the winter» are 
very severe.

It is important to cultivate the 
young trees thoroughly the first sea
son if they are to be used for root 
grafting during the following winter. 
Only the strongest should be used 
the first . season, and the others may 
be left to develop for future

As much of the success in grafting 
depends on the condition : and quality 
of the scions, too much stress cannot 
be laid on the .importance of having 
them of the best quality and in the 
best condition at the time of grafting. 
They may be cut at any time after 
the wood is well ripened in the autumn 
and before the buds begin to swell in 
the spring. The best time, however, is 
in the autumn, as they may then be 
kept in the desired condition.

Scions should be cut from healthy, 
bearing, productive trees. The wood 
of old trees is apt to be diseased, and 
if diseased scions are used they will 
produce diseased trees when grafted. 
They should be taken from the wood 
of the current season’s growth, as old
er wood is not so likely to succeed; 
the buds should be well developed and 
the wood thoroughly ripened. It. is 
not a good plan to usé the water 
sprouts or young shoots which spring 
from the trunk or main branches, for 
grafting purposes, they may not be 
thoroughly ripened and are likely to 
develop sprouting propensities in the 
grafted trees. The scions may be cut 
off and packed away in moss, sawdust, 
sand, or fallen leaves, where they will 
keep in good condition until required. 
The packing material should be slight
ly moist, but notv wet; the object be
ing to keep the scions fresh and 
plump, without danger of their rot
ting. They may be kept in a cool 
cellar which is not too dry, and should 
remain dormant until ready for use.

Probably the best method of pro- 
pagating"Epples in this country is-by 
root grafting. The strongest of the 
young stocks are taken up and heeled 
in during the autumn in a cool cellar 
in moist sand. The grafting may be 
done at any time during the'winter, 
but is not usually started until Janu
ary or February. Whip or tongue 
grafting is the method usually em
ployed, and as only the root is re
quired the trunk and branches are cut 
off and thrown away. There being 
but little advantage in using the 
whole root, it may be divided into sev
eral pieces, much depending on its 
size. Each piece should be at least 
four inches long.

A smooth, sloping cut upwards, 
about two inches long, is made across 
the main part of the root most suit
able to receive the scion. The scion 
is prepared by cutting off a piece of 
the wood produced for this purpose in 
the autumn, from four to six inches 
long and with about three well de
veloped buds on it; a smooth, sloping 
cut downwards and across it, is now 
made of about the same length as that 
already made on the stock. Clefts are 
now made on the sloping surface of 
both scion and stock, in the former 
upwards, and in the latter down
wards. They are then joined to
gether by forcing the tongue of the 
scion into the cleft of the stock. The 
inner bark, or cambium, of both scion 
and stock, should be in contact, at 
least on one side of the graft, as it is 
at this point of contact where the 
union begins to take place . In order 
to ensure a speedy and successful 
union, waxed cotton thread is. wound 
tightly around to hold the parts to
gether, and grafting wax should be

honey.
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THE POULTRYMAN
use. 'iMEAT AS CHICK FOOD

In a recent report of experiments in 
feeding- chfck^, the Rhode Island ex
periment station says:

The use of the proper proportion of 
animal food will pay a handsome pro
fit through decreased mortality and 
increased weight of the chicks. In 
feeding, bear in mind that chicks in a 
state of nature spend practically all 
of their working hours in search of 
food, and that they do not. fill their, 
crops in ten minutes every cwo hours. 
Feeding should be, as far as the time 
of the attendant renders profitable, a 
continuous process, but by no means 
a continuous gorge.

The experiment which led up to this 
conclusion was with an incutyator 
batch of 219 chicks. These were sep
arated into lots of about fifty each and 
placed in similar brooders. For thirty 
days all conditions were kept alike 
except rations. Pen A was fed a bal
anced ration of grains, meats and 
green food. The chicks grew and 
thrived, and not one chick showed 
symptoms of digestive disorder. The 
deaths amounted to 3.9 per cent. In 
pen B all animal food was withheld; 
the deaths were 9.5 per cent, of which 
75 per cent, had bowel trouble. Pen 
C was fed on grain alone, all animal 
food and all green food being omitted 
from the ration; the deaths were
32.7 per cent., of which 96.5 per cent, 
showed digestive trouble. In pen D 
all grain food was omitted; the deaths 
of chicks were 63.7 per cent., of which
85.8 per cent, showed bowel trouble. 
All the living chicks were weighed at 
the close of the test, and pen A 
showed the greatest average weight 
for all breeds.

Ii
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FATTENING IN PENS
Pen feeding is the most satisfactory 

method for the average farmer to use 
in fattening poultry. All of the fowl 
which are to be fattened should be 
placed in a small pen, under cover, 
with a medium-sized yard attached. 
They should be fed three times daily.

I

I
.

8 Hi
all the mash they will eat up clean. 
the mash consisting of ground graii 
mixed with bran or shorts. If oats op

?• ' \

barley are used seive out the hulls. 
Make the mash sticky and not too 
sloppy. Skimmilk or buttermilk is 
better than water for damping the 
grain. In addition skimmilk should 
be kept before them alt the time, if 
it is not available, water may be used 
for drinking purposes or the moisten
ing of food, but in that case green 
stuff of some kind, roots or cabbages, 
should be fed in addition to 
mash.

Before being placed in the pen to 
fatten, each fowl should be well dust
ed with sulphur to kill all vermin. 
This is very important as vermin an
noys the fowls and prevents them 
from fattening.

:
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When the fancier will give us a 
breed noted for its small bones and 
sinews, with plumpness of breast, 
meaty things, and shortness of legs and 
neck—a compact, blocky bird, with 
plenty of meat and little bone—then 
we shall have an ideal roasting fowl.

11
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The Working of Block Signals
By Robert H. Rogers, Master Mechanic N. Y., N. H. & H. R.

& Im m
Did you ever wonder when a pas- If the answer was affirmative the 

songer on a through train, because necessary permission would be given; 
you were suddenly '“pulled up” at some if in the negative, it was the duty of 
lonely spot far removed from an ad- the operator asking 
vertlsed scheduled stop? It you asked out a danger signal 
the conductor he probably told you and hold the train, 
that the engineer had stopped for the This worked fairly well aj*d was the 
block. " only system in use for many years. It

Perhaps you thought him surly and was reasonably safe, because - at that 
rude because he did not give you ful- time trains Were not- so frequent. As 
1er information. As a matter, of fact, it was dependent entirely upon human 
he has told you all he knows about the manipulation, with eternal vigilance aa 
stop. The only thing he could do more its keynote, it naturally developed in 
would be to point out the signal pole, > 
with its arm "across the track." and , 
say, "You see that it is against us and 1 
we must stay here until it drops."

Presently the semaphore will change ôrs 0611 now be found among the crack 
to safety position, your. engineer, will chief despatchers of the country. It 
call in the flagman, and you are off ' wits a point of honor that to err .was 
again on your mad flight, measuring criminal, and every mistake, however 
miles by minutes, as though nothing insignificant, was marked against the 
had happened. record of the offender. These men han-
perty* Spaced” MS? « SE *5* grow.

hswSengrossed8thettention ^o? railroad j Fo^insZc^ where

SSSSH 3SS ! ™ ÎM 2SSÆSM5
three more or less complicated systems ! a[}d j22roased°to twenty* four^ and^on 
destined, to increase the safety of rail- fie F&îtodeinhll 
road travel. These differ radically in
detail, but each displays considerable Ôf iteMN^w Tnrt7h,™?n«s «k.,^n ItecidentT ln 8#curln« immunity from devefopea inTo a ' troin every hour and 

T ... < on The hour," irrespective of the many
It may be comforting to a traveler to locals and minor expresses, 

know that these block signal systems, The hours of the operators were 
two of which are widely used, have shortened to eight hour shifts. This 
?.Twbr!”Jgh.t to such perfection of de- did not suffice, and then came the con- 
tail that a stranger may, go blindfolded sidération of automatic features to re- 
into any Signai tower and pull at ran- lieve them, resulting in the present 
dom any lever with no possibility of elaborate systems, 
accident ensuing, other than a delay to AU this did not come In a day. Only 
tne traffic. during the past twenty yeafs has a

Provided he is riding on a double- mere machine been gradually sup- 
track line so protected, his trip may be planting human direction. In former 
made more enjoyable by a knowledge days an operator could let a train fol- 
of the fact that some of the cleverest low on the heels of another in defiance 
railroad men in the country have failed of rule, but now he is powerless to In- 
after hours of study to devise a coridi- cur this risk. The unfeeling mechan- 
tion under which it is possible for ism knows no exception to the rule, 
trains to follow too close under either Under the controlled manual block 
the "controlled manual," the “automa- signal system, so called, which ém- 
flc,” or the “staff” block. bodies the greatest advance in railroad
: When it is considered / that -these signalling for the protection of trains, 
have practically eliminated the factor * dangerous mistake on the part of 
of human liability to err It might rea- the operator is impossible. Any efror 
sonably be concluded that double-track tftat. occura must be on the side of 
railroading is safe, at least so far as 
collisions are concerned.

The block system properly 
stood, is used only on double tracks, 
and is intended to regulate the distance 
at which one train can follow another.
It should be borne in mind by the seek
er after information on this subject, 
that the controlled manual and the 
tomatic blocks apply only to double
ts hck roads, and take care of the traffic 
<?niy when it is moving ln one direc
tion on the same track. *
• <Fhe other track, to all intents and 
purposes might as well be another rail
road. The Staff system, on the con
trary, handles trains moving in both 
directions on the same tradk.

Many roads are probably credited 
with block systems when in reality they 
have nothing of the kind. While it is 
true that an adequate telegraph and 
time-card arrangement may be l 
vogue, successfully operated under all 
reasonable conditions from a central 
office, the fact remains that a block 
system does not exist unless some me
chanical agency is employed which will 
act as an effectual check on possible 
mistakes.

trolling the signals in a railway tower 
is termed. Is the master of the man 
paid to operate it. While, of course, 
the man can do certain things with 
th**h levers, they are only those which 
the machine and the train ahead, work
ing In conjunction, will permit.

The accessories of this system are 
simple. At intervals of about two 
miles are erected the little two-storey 
signal towers bo familiar to travelers. 
In the immediate vicinity of the tower 
is a post about twenty-five feet high, 
having at its top a paddle or sema
phore, which can be made to assume 
but two positions.

When straight across, it indicates 
“Stop!" When hanging at a pronounc
ed Incline, “Go ahead at whatever 
speed you please; there is nothing In 
the next block.” This is called the 
“home" signal, and is the one at which 
the engineer must stop If It is in posi
tion "against" him.

Details of System Simple
About fifteen hundred feet preced

ing this signal is the “distant/ which 
is merely a semaphore to give a pre
liminary warning of the position of the 
home. On a crooked road the distant 
signal naturally becomes a necessity, 
as the engineer might be prevented 
from seeing the other until almost up
on it

Shoeld he find the distant “clear" he 
knows that the home is clear also, be
cause the interlocking mechanism in 
the tower precludes the possibility of 
the towerman 
until the home 
position,

Beyond the home is still 
semaphore, called the “starter,” indi
cating the entrance into the 
block; and this is the only one- which 
is bolt-locked by the tower next along 
the line.

The normal position of these three 
signals is at danger, and the handling 
of a train under this safe system is 
simple. The towerman, when a train 
rings in on his block, attempts to clear 
the signala He is obliged first to pull 
the lever controlling the starter. If it 
will not respond it is because it has 
not been unlocked by the tower be
yond and a train is in the block.

Held Until Track Is Clear
If he cannot move the starter both 

the home and the distant are equally 
inoperative, because they are inter
locked with the starter. It, on the 
other hand, the lever controlling the 
starter responds and that signal falls 
xo safety, it is proof conclusive, beyond 
any possibility of a doubt, that nothing 
exists in the next block to 
with the safe passage of the

This means not only that no train 
is ahead, but that no switch" is opened, 
nor even a rail broken. If any of these 
things had happened, the current p 
sing through the rails would have been 
interrupted and the bolt could not have 
been released in the starter at the en
trance to the block. It is really aston
ishing what a number of causes will 
make the starter inoperative. r

There is a recorded instance where a 
fire book fell from £he tender of an 
engine oh the opposite track, and 
landed across the rails. In itself it 
was not a dangerous obstruction. A 
train striking it would have doubled it 
up and thrown it five hundred feet 
away, but this almost perfect system 
took care that such a thing would not 
happen Just the same.

The position of the firehook short- 
circuited the current and put 
starter behind it out of business. Nei
ther towerman could release it, al
though they both knew that no train 
was in the block, and the signal re
mained bolt-locked until the hook was 
removed by a trackwalker.

Only after the starter has been drop
ped can the home be released, and, last 
of all, the distant signal. When the 
train approaches, the engineer needs 
only note that the last Is at safety. If 
he has the distant, he must necessarily

SttlMe cli^tô thf JSS 1pass6B the signal and enters the ' conditions, the "trip" acts as an addt-
the perfomânce wm he rented block, however the current is broken tional and binding safeguard, but for

_ l £■ ** a.nd. the semaphore, with nothing re- several reasons, it is not considered a
Ready for Another Train sisting it, is weighted to rise to the desirable adjunct to the block system

“*■" danger position.
It is evident that it must remain so 

until the train passes out of the block 
which it controls. When the block is 
cleared the signal drops back into the 
safety position. These semaohores 
also arranged so as to assume ihe 
danger position for causes other than 
trains ahead.

The removal of a rail by the section 
men, the opening of a switch, the drift
ing of
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signal by the substitution of 
white.

The reason for this is bas 
sound common sense. Suppose 
block were at danger, showing : r. 
light, and by accident, or m; • 
red lens in the lamp had been : - 
The signal would then appr-, v 
and the train would enter t 
expecting a clear track. For 
son the semaphore when dr-• 
safety removes its red glass 
front of the white lamp, alio, 
green glass to replace the red.

Now if the green or the red 
broken the signal of course 
white, but as this code does n u r 
nize white as a signal this 
fectually stops the train.

Staff for Single Track

f'T
the question to put 
of eome description

Immediately after the train passes, 
the towerman throws the signals up to 
danger in the reverse order, taking the 
distant, the home, and the starter. 
Once this is done they remain immov
ably locked at danger until the train 
has cleared the next block. In other 
words, the train protects itself by 
making the signals behind it inopera
tive.

Communication between the tower- 
men is by phone and bell-calls, the 
latter being commonly used. For in
stance, signal “3” means “unlock lever 
of my starter.” The answer would be 
for the unlock to be given, or possibly 
signal “6” meaning: “The track is 
blocked.” Or it might be that the 
towerman ahead in response 
“3 ” would reply with “3—1.”

on steam railroads.
Another device, which has won con

siderable favor abroad, is the use of a 
detonating cap or torpedo in connec
tion with the semaphore. When the 
latter assumes the danger position a 
suitable mechanism at the foot of the 
pole slides a torpedo on the rail as a 
warning to the engineer in case of 
fog or bad weather. Dropping the sig
nal to safety draws the torpedo back 
into its box.

One feature generally lost sight of is 
that no matter how perfect a block 
system may be, it does not relieve the 
flagman of the necessity of protecting 
the rear end of hie train in the usual 
manner, should it by any chance come 
to a stop in the block between two 
towers. Although it is impossible for 
a train to enter the same block under 
the controlled manual system, the flag
man must, nevertheless, go back the 
required distance and take the same 
precautions as though no system ex
isted at all.

This Is necessary in view of the as
sumption that the engineer of the train 
following might mistake or run by the 
signals while at danger, an unlikely 
condition, however, as he has three to 
pass at each tower,—distant, home and 
starter, one of which he would cer
tainly see.

Under the automatic block the en
gineer has the right to pass the danger 
signal after coming to a full stop, but 
it isi understood that this is to be vir
tually at a snail’s pace, and with his 
train under such control that he could 
stop in a car’s length if necessary, and 
few instances are on record where he 
has failed to observe the speed regula
tion.

An enormous amount of money is 
expended annually in the maintenance 
of these block systems. Both imply 
that every foot of the track is electri
fied and the entire arrangement kept 
in the highest state of efficiency. Oth
erwise the systems would not work at 
all and trains would be tied up all over 
the line and running on card orders.

The use of block signal systems has 
resulted in the creation of a new of
fice, that of signal engineer, with a 
formidable array of repairmen on his 
staff. There may be two thousand 
signals between Boston and New York, 
including block and junction points, 
each of which must have its lamp bur
ning one full hour before sunset, and 
each semaphore blade must be removed 
and a new one substituted as soon as 
the bright paint shows the slightest 
dicoloration. The electric current for 
the block circuit is furnished by bat
teries which require renewal, and the 
delicacy of the tower mechanism and 
the i interlocking apparatus generally 
renders them very liable to derange
ment. On many crooked roads it be
comes necessary to cut down trees and 
to make other changes in the land
scape which will allow the day signals 
to be clearly observed by the engineer, 
and sometimes to “back up” the sema
phore, wheh mounted : a dût with 
trees behind it with a white board ; all 
of these boards must be kept freshly 
painted.

The slightest report turned In by 
any person of the failure of a signal 
to work properly must be given atten
tion, and action must be taken imme
diately to correct the trouble. The sig
nal system will admit of no trifling 
with.

Night signals used in the block are, 
of course, lights—red corresponding 
to the position of the semaphore when 
at danger and white or green repre
senting the safety position. Red will 
always be used as the stop dgnal, be
cause it has been demonstrated that 
this color is visible at a much greater 
distance than any of the others ; but 
lately an important change has beer* 
made by some roads in the proceed

are

the men pronounced traits of watchful
ness and devotion to duty.

Many of the operators who served 
‘ their time in those lonely signal tow-

Ï ? ti c

a car on to the main line—in 
fact, any disturbance or obstruction of 
the track which might reasonably be 
imagined—causes the semaphore to 
give warning to the approaching train.

As there is no directing human in
telligence in the signalling of trains 
through the automatic block, the result 
being effected by mechanical means, it 
becomes necessary to 
means to prevent the tying up of traf
fic should one of these signals remain 
obstinately at danger through some de
fect in the apparatus. Accordingly, it 
Is the rule that an engineer finding the 
semaphore against nlm will ome to a 
full stop, wait one minute, and 
proceed with extreme caution, expect
ing to find the track occupied or ob
structed.

This, of course, ida^sa tviisid mable 
responsibility upon the engineer, but 
he has been given, in the danger posi
tion of the signal, a good and sufficient 
warning, and it is naturally t* be 
pec ted that he will 
ment with the greatest care.

ns k

These two systems apply, of 
to double tracks, but there is another 
equall> ingenious, which makes it. pos
sible to block a single-track rea
ls by the use of the “staff," an i 
effective guarantee against any forn] 
of accident involving two trains, al
though it does not safeguard in th-» 
event of damage to the track. It 
quires no electric circuit no wires, and 
no operators or towermen.

The staff is simply a small round 
wooden stick, about twelve 
long. It represents a certain section 
of road, say about five miles, posses
sion of the staff alows the 
use that block, and he can be opposed 
by or overtake no other train, because 
train movement on that block is im
possible. ■»

A train will receive the staff at A, 
giving it the right to run to R, where 
it will be delivered and another star! 
secured with further right to C, and 
so on. If, on arrival at B, the staff 
not there for the next block, the train 
will have to wait until it is received.

While absolutely safe, the operation 
of trains under this system is 
and Its use has made little headway in 
this country since the idea was im
ported from England, several 
ago.

tree,
to signal 
This sig

nifies: “I have unlocked; the block is 
clear.”

If our towerman In receipt of this 
signal still cannot throw his signals, it 
implies that some obstruction 
than a train has interrupted the cir
cuit, or It may be taken to mean that 
the tower mechanism itself is out of 
order.

This being the case, and as the sig
nal “3—1” also means that no train 
is in the block, the towerman is au
thorized to allow a train to proceed, 
after bringing it to a stop at his home 
signal and handing the engineer a card 
giving him permission to pass the 
starter while the latter is at danger, 
and instructing him to run with 
treme caution, expecting to encounter 
an obstruction.

By the use of this system it is pos
sible to run limited trains at intervals 
of less than five minutes with the 
speed and confidence as though the 
.entire road belonged to each one. It 
does away with the unceasing mes
sages which formerly passed between 
towers under the old telegraph block 
in announcing th£ advent of trains 
and trying to clear the way for them; 
andy better than a#, it insures that the 
track itself is in perfect condition and 
free from obstruction when the train 
is finally admitted to the block.

When the train is once in, no switch 
cau be opened leading to the main line 
in that block, because when the starter 
is dropped all switches and turn-outs, 
are bolt-locked themselves, and will 
remain so until the train is out. Con
versely, if the block is clear and a 
switch' is opened, the current is broken 
and the starter àt the entrance to the 
block cannot be set at safety, neither 
can it be released by the towerman 
next ahead until the switch is closed 
and the rails again properly “lined 
up.”

dew.se This 
is an

other
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engineer n
dropping the distant 
vsignal is in the safety cy-

niake the ; iove- 
- - Ir- may
be that on reaching the next signal 
he will find it clear, affording conclu
sive proof in this case that the signal 
which brought him to a halt was in 
itself out of order and would not 
sum© the safe position.

When that is the case he is required 
to wire a report to the signal engineer 
In no instance, however, can the need 
of repairs or any derangement in the 
mechanism make signals of this char
acter take any other than the danger 
position.

Ttoa controlled manual and the auto
matic are the two generally recognized 
systems in use, and, as Illustrated, both 
are efficient. The principal" difference 
is that the former does not permit the 
entire elimination of man’s direction. 
In it the machine makes the moves 
possible and the man directs them, 
while in the automatic system the en
tire operation is performed by the ma
chine itself. On the whole there is lit
tle choice between them in providing 
for the end desired—safety.

another ex-
next

as-same

AIt is difficult to apply the system to 
long stretches of single track, ami its 
use is, therefore, restricted to ‘gant
lets;” that is, places on a double-trade 
road where physical obstacles necessi
tate single iron for a few miles. Then 
if the travel is equal, or nearly so, it 
both directions, it leaves little to be 
desired.

Whether or not the block system has 
been adopted by railroads, there is no 
inclination to depart from the central 
control. Those familiar with the op
eration of trains as here pictured max- 
wonder where the train despatcher fits 
into a system where trains spavo 
themselves.

The answer is simple. It is a neces
sary as ever that the movements of 
the trains be reported to the despatch
er. The block system does not des
patch trains; it merely protects them.

Whether the system employed be 
any of the three, the train movement 
must be pictured in the train-sheet. 
Under the controlled manual every 
train is reported by the towermen on 
Its èntranpe to «açh block. When mov
ing- under the automatic system toivers 
are less frequent, but, as the opev.tion 
of railroads will always necessitate 
train orders, the towers are replaced 
by telegraph offices, the . operators 
therein reporting the passage of the 
trains.

They key-note of the block system Is 
briefly, the insuring of a check on the 
man. It is, after many years, a singu
lar concession to the attitude of Rose 
Winnans, of Baltimore, Maryland, the 
originator of the famous-camel-back 
locomotive and a great railroad man 
in his day, who really lived fifty years 
before his time.

He is identified with one oft-quoted 
remark : “I will not only make a rule, 
tell a man not to break it, and disci
pline him if he does, but I will tr^ to 
fix things so that it will be impossible 
for him to break it if he wants to.”

The Man-eate 
Other East Afril 
Lieutenant-Colonl 
D. S. O. With d 
London: Macmi
1907. Price 7s. j

Mind Beaten by Machinery
Although the cost of installation is 

enormous and the maintenance cuts no 
small figure in the yearly expense ac
count, it has become largely recogniz
ed as the most reliable system and is 
encountered on the Pennsylvania, New 
York Central, New York, New Haven 
and Hartford, and many other impor
tant lines.

Many a curious passenger on rail
roads has, sought to gain an insight 
into the measures taken to protect his 
thain, but has been confronted by such 
à maze of semaphores, wiring, and 
banks of levers that unless in posses
sion of a persistently inquiring mind 
he has abandoned the entire matter in 
despair. As a matter of fact, however, 
the operation of any one of the three 
systems, stripped of technicalities, is 
comparatively simple.

Briefly summarized, the controlled 
manual block signal system 
that a train running, say, from A. to 
D, cannot pass B until the towerman 
at C has released B’s proceed signal. 
Furthermore this release is impossible 
until any train which may be in the 
block between B and C has passed C,

The reason for* this is that the track 
is electrified, and while the train • is 
between B and C the current is “short 
circuited” by the wheels, and B’s sig
nal is immovably locked at danger by 
a bolt which can only be drawn by C’a 
towerman after the train has passed 
him and the current in the rails has 
been reestablished.

v
under-

inte
train.

rfereau-
Various additions have been propos

ed for each to still further 
their value, and many patents 
been granted, the number, by the way, 
increasing every year. For instance, 
one recent feature, applicable to either 
system, which has been adopted to 
some extent, makes it impossible for 
the engineer to run by the signal when 
it is set at danger. This is brought 
about by the use of a contact bar on 
the signal pole, moving with the sema
phore, -about on a line with the cab of 
the engine.
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It might be reasoned that if „ 
starter must remâin at danger behind 
a train until the next tower is passed 
and the •^unlock’*; received from 
point, the towers might be dispensed 
with and the train, itself might drop 
the signal without, human Interference. 
This is exactly whatsis done in many 
Instances, and In ^ ^ut-shell describes 
the possibilities,of,the automatic block. 
It does away entirety with towers and 
signalmen, and simplifies the signals 
themselves to a single semaphore on a 
tall pole at the entrance to each block.

The Baltimore and Ohio has employ
ed this for years between Baltimore 
and Philadelphia. A Very good illus
tration is afforded on the Old Colony, 
now the New Haven road, between 
Boston and Cape Cod, and it is in 
exclusive use on many portions of the 
Pensylvania lines.

Human Element Out of It.
Its operation is based on the normal 

position of the semaphore at safety, 
instead of at danger, as in the controll
ed manual, and the signal *s so *ialn- 
tained at safety by the ilectric current, 
passing unimpeded through the rails If 
the block be clear- The moment

the

that

in
Should a train attempt to pass a stop 

signal the contact bar strikes a lever 
Which applies the brakes. The Boston 
elevated road, which affords possibly 
the best illustration of the 
block in the world, uses this feature.

When the signal is set against one 
Of its trains a trigger rises from the 
track in such a position that if the 
train proceeds the trigger will strike 
the anglecock handle on the air-brake 
train line and by “kicking” the cock 
open allow the air to escape, causing 
an emergency application of the brakes 
throughout the train. At the 
time a bell will ring ln the despatcher’s 
office indicating the number of the sig
nal which has been “run.”

As the Boston elevated operates the 
absolute block, allowing but one train 
in a section at a time irrespective of

means

automatic

“Blocking” by Telegraph
Under the old telegraph system, 

which has not yet been entirely super
seded by automatic features, mistakes, 
of course, were possible, although to 
the credit of the operators it must be 
said that they bore a very small pro
portion, of the opportunities for error. 
The simplest form of telegraph block 
consists of the query to the operator 
ahead by the one handling the train if 
it is all right to let it enter into his 
block.
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Human direction has become sub
servient to a. mechanical device. The 
“machine,” as the array of levers con- Colonel 
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Experts Tell How to Successfully Fight Bubonic Plague
t• n't1 mS.1 meetlng of the associa- proof cages, always remained healthy, was discharged upon the walls or floor 
t'owr Mnntr-the/a?1fh" they were within a few inches and that it was necessary to practice
Brft^sh Snrtiaï”’ Moornead of the of diseased ones, but if a flea, which an extensive system of disinfection 
has îust Iredro^icrT » 8ie,fVlC<;' Who, had bitten a diseased rat. was allowed to kill these organisms. 
du*v in f ^ a .lonj? tour of to bite a wealthy one, the disease was It has recently been learned that the

Ifd where he had been invariably contracted. Moreover this plague germ is very delicate and so tereB ting bQaper° on^fhat ^ !pec‘al Jump more than easfly kflledthat Ttcannotaurvlveout-
sravp a n/M1 <Useas?' ?.n<i two feet, so that if a cage of healthy side the body of some living .nim.iEiJivE ast£ X? “att'° î£ peratme^hT ifeeded8in6the*cæse‘Iof 6the

against rM» the present crusade been definitely proven to be transferred spreading virulent cultures on the

x-s-EH'EHSvi- « s&SFïssa'î.stt.r. » “J «as“«x r.ïs‘rirjss r »“•“>" ssr
$ & x>.x5„xx„Tï/Er”it E r'Wrsr»' ss-æ

been learned that some rats suffer any other animal including m^n him fe/er< The only,thin? be done
from a cnronic form of the disease, self mciuamg man him- is to fumigate an infected house with,
and perhaps many of them recover. Tt' was . .. . , something which will kill all the hid-
.Such animal diseases transferred to infertïd rLffht thaî irLan j,ng flfas- In the case of a yellow
man are highly fatal, while those ln£ected house the serm or bacillus fever house we kill all the mosquitos 
which belong to him atore, like meas
les, furnish a high percentage of re
coveries, a fact whose explanation is 
a very interesting story in itself. It is 
sufficient here simply to mention the 
fact that plague is generally, if not 
always, carried from place to place 
by rats and not by man. A river, for 
instance, will bar the progress of the 
epidemic for a long time, in spite of 
the constant passage of people across 
it, until some day an infected rat will 
eteal Into a ferryboat and escape on 
fhe opposite shore, to spread the dis
ease among other rats, from whom it 
H eventually transferred to 

Signs of Approach 
Years ago it was observed that weeks 

or months before the plague appeared 
Sn a new seaport the rats suffered 
from a great mortality, and it was 
presumed, of course, that a rat had 
escaped from a ship coming from an 
infected port. Hence arose the plan 
of guarding the cables of ships so that 
no rats could enter or leave. The na
tives of India have learned of these 
facts by experience, so that now when 
they find a dead rat in or near a 
house, they immediately vacate the 
premises. To stay means death.

When it was first suggested that the 
flea carried the germs from the rat to 
man, the idea was scouted as absurd 
and some of the authorities actually 
wrote articles “proving” Its impossi
bility. Nevertheless, the plague 
mission went to work and 
*he flea was the agent 
Healthy Tata placed side by side of 
diseased rnts but confined in flea-

in it. If we keep mosquitos from a 
yellow fever patient he la harmless to 
other men, for he cannot spread the 
disease. If fleets are keijt from a 
plague patient he is absolutely harm
less. The living germ does not fly 
through the air and dried dust is 
harmless.

rubs the germs into the tiny cuts 
made by the flea and thus inoculates 
himself.
Its victim in the bite, for the germs 
are not introduced at that time. The 
biting apparatus, saliva and blood of 
the flea are free of the germs, which 
exist only ln its alimentary canal. 
When a man is bitten by an infected 
flea there is likely to be some infect
ed excreta deposited near the cut, and 
when he scratches himself he will rub 
the germs into the cut and thus in
oculates himself. If the victim did 
not scratch he would be moderately 
safe, though no one wantyp living 
plague germs on his skin within 
sixteenth of an Inch of a fresh cut.

These facts explain why so few 
Europeans get the plague in India. In 
the first place they live in rat-proof 
houses, and generally on the upper 
floors, while the rat tends to the cel
lars. They are well clothed and the 
flea has less chance to reach the skin, 
and finally they have the curious habit 
of taking a bath two or three times 
a day, and that washes off any germs j

which may have been deposited on 
their skins. But they do get inoculat
ed now and then, particularly the doc
tors who handle patients or make 
post-mortem examinations, and the 
infected die, though probably not. in 
as great a proportion as the infected 
natives, who through insufficient food 
have little resistance to any infection.

Another interesting fact has been 
fully explained. The germs, after in
oculation, first enter the lymphatic 
glands, which make a desperate at
tempt to hold them and prevent their 
entrance into the biood and the fur
ther invasion of the body, 
swellings or “buboes” appear in the 
neighborhood of the bite. If the flea 
bites the face or head the .buboes ap
pear in the neck; if the hands or arms 
are bitten the swellings are in the 
armpit; but if the legs are bitten the 
lumps appear in the upper part of the 
thigh, and this is the usual place, be
cause the fleas cannot jump very 
high and usually settle below the

The commission experimented with

other kinds of fleas, particularly the 
species which live on guinea pigs, 
cats and men. It was found that all 
kinds will transmit plague except the 
cat flea, and in that one instance all 
experiments failed. The cat may be 
feared only in so far as it might carry 
to us some r\t fleas which have jump
ed on it after deserting the body of a 
rat which has died of plague, 
proposition to carry a shipload of cats 
to India to kill the rats is only one cf 
the many bizarre ideas suggested '1 
fight the plague, for a few hundrel 
cats would make little impression on 
the billions of rats in a country larger 
than the United States.

The real fight is against the rat, f r 
the disease is one belonging solely n 
that animal. If no rats are import ’, 
by ships from infected ports there 
will be no plague imported, and 
there are no rats in a healthy pnr:, 
there will be little or no danger, ev- n 
if a diseased rat does sneak asb : • 
Moreover, the fewer rats there are, 
the less is the danger. It is monev 
well spent to buy up all the rAts f r 
cremation, due precautions being tab'a 
to prevent the fraud of bringing in 
rats from other towns for the lor;! 
bounty. If every householder an 1 
store and warehouse would take up r 1 
Crusade and clear his own premises : " 
his own protection, the expense 
ridding a city of the danger would 
immaterial. If plague does come, 
course the crusade should be extei 
ed to the fleas.

A liberal use of Insecticide 
cleanliness ensures safety. A ping'-'-’ 
infected ship is not disinfected if '' 
kill all the rats in it and not the fb95- 
The facts reported by Major 
head show that we need have no ; r 
of plague if we work along t 
lines-

It is doubtful if the disease can e* ” 
become epidemic in America, for 
has been definitely placed in the ’ 
with cholera and yellow fever- 
of which were once widespread 1 
rors, but now are subdued bx 
science of sanitation. But the d 1 
of boards of health and health • 
cers are now extended because 
are necessary for our very exists- 
Unless the health officers do thbr 
duty and are supported by i 
opinion, good laws, and liberal an; 
priations, all three of these dis. a 
and many others will subdue us. ' 
excellent beginning made by Sr 
should convince the world that it 
be the safest spot on earth to si 
the summer ol 1909.

an

The flea does not Inoculate

me when su
waj

Through Cut or Scratch
Bubonic plague is always transmitt

ed by inoculation—through a cut or 
scratch in the Skin, and the manner 
of Inoculation has been discovered by 
the commission. The germs are not 
injured in the stomach or “gizzard” 
of the flea, but multiply there in the 
blood which has been taken from the 
rat when the flea took his meal of 
blood.
of the rat, for the disease is a septi
caemia or blood infection. Consequent
ly the germs are swallowed by the Âea 
every time it bites; they multiply and 
then pass on through the alimentary 
canal with the excreta which arc1 
deposited on the skin of the next rat 
bitten. When thé victim scratches, he

The Col
Colonel R. B.These

E., contributes t 
to the London T] 

The

one-

The germs live in the blood future d| 
roads, both in toJ 
question which I 
During the perio 
troduction of ral 
placed the coach,I 
road wagon, and I 
long lines of r| 
large towns, mostl 
the railways, beq 
serted. Their up] 
the expenditure o| 
districtAn Outsider’s Views on the Dominion of Canada roads feeding the 
of which, howevei 
proportion to the 
country.

With the in troc 
use of new road 
engine, the bicyc 
motor car and r 
present day, a gn 
developed itself o: 
of communication

In the old

In a recent issue of the New York 
Independent, Mr. R. Givens has some 
rather uncomplimentary things to say 
about Canada, says the Toronto Mail 
and Empire. It appears from his in
troduction that this is not his first of
fence, and that In an article entitled 
"The Canada of Today," Mr. Givens 
assumed the role of candid friend, and 
stirred up what the editor of the In
dependent calls a hornet’s nest. This 
article was attacked both in Canada 
and the United States, and the pur
pose of the second paper is to justify 
the first, and to call attention to 
“Graft and the Church in Canada.”

eluding Mr. Giveps, knows that in portunity for young men, the per- 
the years since 1901 Eastern Canada stitence in office of old men, a mis- 
rr? iftewn both in numbers and in taken fiscal policy which seeks after 
prosperity to a much more satisfac- markets three thousand miles away 

extent, and the writer is to be rather than at very hand, a narrow 
iSS64 for speaking of the period and blindly partisan press, a military 

as the past twenty years.” and government Set that lords it, over 
As Outsiders See Us the hoi pplloi, a deference to England

But there is substantial truth in Mr and things that are English even to 
Givens’ criticism. Eastern Canada is th® sacrifice of Canadian rights and 
not growing as she is entitled to Canadian progress, a fooiiah though 
grotv. It la the West that is doubl- “nvoiced antagonism to the United 
ing its population in five years. It f tates, and a lack of what may be 
Is the West that the Dominion Gov- termed a real Canadian spirit. The 
ernment has been booming and the exceIlent financial system of the coun- 
tendency has been not only to fasten try’ the flne educational advantages, 
the eyes of European immigrants upon t"e observance of the law and its 
the far prairies, but to lure away a<* ministration without fear or favor, 
thousands of young Ontario farmers anfl th® fact that th® People are 
who are the very backbone of this sober> industrious, honest, moral and 
province. What is true of Ontario is God-fearing,” are admitted by the 
true in-a lesser degree of the other 'vrit?r and unstintedly praised.
Eastern provinces, with the possible to 1 ■ reasons, opinion in Canada is
exception of Quebec, where there is far from unanimous on every one of 
less movement to the West. For the î!lem’ As for the first, it may be 
Eastern provinces special Immigration tlatIy contradicted, for surely no
policies are necessary, and this is wflere on earth are there better op- 
true of British Columbia- as well. portunitles than in Canada.

The Reasons Stated Old Men in Office
Some of the reasons Mr. ^livens ad— jts for the Dsrsishtno. of ois m.n 

outside of Ireland vances to explain the unsatisfactory in office, Mr Givens finds that graft of stagnant conditions in Eastern Canada may be explains their rXctance to sten S'
everyone, In- thus summarised-The lack of op- and out Hepolntsout thatthepre-

valence of graft In politics is admit
ted by Canadians themselves, and 
notes that the Anglican, Methodist 
and Presbyterian Churches, at their 
annual conferences, have declared 
strongly against the corruption—politi
cal, social, moral and copimercial—In 
Canada. It will 
M. Macdonnell, K.C., a leading Pres
byterian, recently asserted that the 
national curse of Canada today is 
graft, not intemperance, and that the 
people of Canada are no ion»'”- an 
-honest race. The writer mentions the 
huge grafting game that was begun 
in the building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific; he refers to wharves far from 
water-borne commerce, to the sub
sidized party press, the election-win
ping machine, the rake-off, and the 
spoils system that forced the retire
ment of Lord Dundonald.

signs that the public conscience of 
Canada is awakened at last, and he 
trusts that it will manifest itself not 
fitfully, but permanently. While there 
is much in the Independent with which 
the average observant Canadian can
not agree, there is much also that is 
true, and we might as well honestly 
admit it.
a tyrannical monarchy were to force 
upon Canadians the political conditions 
that now prevail, there would be a 
sudden revolution, whereas, with the 
constitutional remedy in their own 
hands, they are too careless, too much 
occupied with their own personal af
fairs, to apply it. Perhaps they are 
not asleep, but lying quietly with open 
eyes, waiting their opportunity.

f

an!
man. be recalled that G.

It is a curious fact that if

these through ro; 
as turnpikes, so 
of throwing on 1 
country ratepayer 
taining lines of 
tweenStagnant Eastern Canada

Mr. Givens begins by offering proof 
of his statement that Eastern Can
ada has made little or no progress in 
the past twenty years. He shows by 
the census’ returns that from 1881 to 
1901 the population of the Eastern 
provinces increased by only 569,163, or 
at the rate of 28,450 a year. Moreover, 
the growth in the second decade was 
less in proportion than in the first 
ten years. He says that anyone who 
is satisfied to call this 
easily satisfied, and ventures the opin
ion that nowhere

. — great tow
Now, however, tt 
maintaining thesi 
borne by the coi 
trIct boards, so i 
need for legislate 

No one doubts 
animosity shown 
T°r car, at all eve
that8 ‘°f England 
tlon to

-o-
As Sir Robert Ball had delivered a lec

ture on- “Sun Spots and Solar Chemis
try.” A young lady who met him 
pressed her regret at having missed 
(he lecture. “Well,” he said, "I don’t 
know as you’d have been particularly 
interested. It was all about 
spots."

“Why,” she replied,” “it would have 
interested me exceedingly. I have 
been a martyr to freckles all my life.” 
—Bellman.

Time to Wake Up
He also mentions the celebrated 

Fowler epigram—“Wine, women and 
graft —and goes on to remark— 

Under the circumstances it was to 
be expected that self-respecting 
in Parliament, in

ex-

not only hat 
submit t 

caused by their qi 
being converted 
thoroughfare, but

^nct that th
maintaining the

suncom- 
rroved that 

of. transfer.
growth: is men

would force an investigation,f that "the 
curse should not fall alike on the just 
and the unjust. But, shocking to say, 
nothing was done." Mr. Givens sees

is there such evidence 
population. Of course
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^WireleæNfesages Between Ship and Shore
=DThe modern Transatlantic traveler, addition to these is the great Cape Cod 

station at South Wellfleet, Mass., Which 
in conjunction with one of equal power 
in Ireland, furnishes the daily news 
bulletins to all ships equipped to re
ceive them from continent to contin
ent.

substitution of low hills of blue in the midsummer 
haze, the white steeples of Bridge
hamp ton standing out sharply against 
them. On the other hand, hardly 
more than a stone’s throw of the kind 
George Washington was said to have 

a* e , made, are the smooth green backsAt Sagaponack of the sand dunes, then a few rods of
Leaving the railroad,«t Bridgehamp- ye"ow sand, and then the endless 

ton, the wayfarer in search of the Sa- ocean. flecked with white caps by the 
gaponack station travels coastward for -’tourner breeze. A peaceful landscape 
two or three miles, writes E. S. Clowes, but bleak enough in winter when the 
in the New York Evening Post. Pass- easterly gales are blowing, 
ing through Bridgehamp ton village , Uet suppose we have a message 
with its elm-shaded street and white î° send- The vessel we wish to reach 
steepled churches outlined against the bad salled about three in the after
sky, through a rich farming country ?°on' 80 about eight we step inside 
with gaunt old houses or the occasion- x}6 °ffice as the small room beneath 
al “summer house’’ nestled restfully the mast proves to be. It Is a room 
amid trees or blinking in the noon- ab°ut eight feet by twelve, A long 
day sun, on through Sagaponack street table on one side of the room covered 
peaceful and wide, with an ancient witb meaningless instruments with a 
graveyard set, New England fashion, lamp burning brightly above it, a 
in the centre,, then we begin to hear amaH table across the room with a 
the murmur of the sea, and to smell land telegraph outfit, a large chart on 
its salty fragrance, and we know that tbe wall showing the position of all 
the journey’s end is near. Long be-œlteamers e<3ulpped with the wireless 
fore, visible as it is for miles around , ev.ery day of the current month, a 
we could see a slender white mast ris- Sw chairs, log books, and form pads; 
ing far above the highest tree tops. these constitute the furniture.
Coming round a turn in the road it is 
seen entire, surrounded by a network 
of guy ropes, the whole not unlike the 
frame of an enormous tent, with the 
apex over one hundred and sixty feet 
above the soil.

At the foot of the pole are a few 
small white buildings, from 
thin strands of wire rise

green for After a little he takes the receiver 
from his ear, “I ought to get her now ’’ 
he says touching a giant telegraph 
key about six inches long. Instantly 
from between two brass balls on the 
table a stream of sparks leaps forth 
and the air of the little room is filled 
with the almost deafening hissing 
clamor._ So' many long, so many short 
1- C. T. C. T. C, the Teutonic call 
several times repeated, followed by 
the station’s own S. K. Then a pause 
as he again puts the receiver to his 
ear. No answer. Either the ship’s 
operator has left his instruments 
else there is something wrong. But 
that isn t likely,,as our operator heard 
Teutonic talking with Babylon not ten 
minutes ago. Another call and again 
no response. The man looks at the 
clock, then says: “He’s gone to din- 
ner; we shan't hear anything from 
him for half an hour.

Yes, it keeps them quite busy for 
the first twenty-four hours out,” he 
continues. “Suppose the boat sails in 
the afternoon as this one did. Well 
he was in touch with Sea Gate right 
from the start until he got Babylon ; 
hes just got time now to get a bite 
of something_t)efofe he picks us up; 

room, one we 11 keep him, up till eleven or after 
at the desk with the telegraph instru- and by four o’clock tomorrow morn-' 
ments, the other before the long table- ing Slasconsét (Nantucket) will be 
with a telephone receiver held at his calling him. After that there is Sable

tele- Island and Cape Race, to say nothing 
They look up as °r passing ships and the daily 

we enter, greeting us pleasantly and reports. No, they don't have but 
inquiringly. They are English, as man except on a few of the biggest 
most of the men in this service are. ships during the summer ” All this 
We explain that we want to send a while the other man has been' 
message to the Teutonic. As one of sionally listening at the receiver 
them hands up a form—a “telegraph” Now he 
form it is merely called—the man at 
the receiver says “Oh yes, I shall get 
the Teutonic soon, she is just saying 
good-bye to the Babylon station now.
(This station has since been abandon
ed.) Must have been delayed; she, 
should have been along here an hour 
ago."

partakes of the news of the world 
as part of his daily fare, and who, 
scores or perhaps hundreds of miles 
from land, exchanges messages of busi- 

or friendship with his acquatot- 
ances ashore, has a very limited idea 
of the means and methods employed 

thus keep him in touch with the 
world at large. He doubtless has seen 
outlined against the sky two parallel 
wires stretched from masthead to 
masthead, and a few connecting strands 
running down the ship’s superstruc
ture, and while lotfnging on an upper 
fleck he may have heard emanating 

some small room a series of

raUe the mentask blm lf he can there quietly, receiver to ear, our But suddenly our companion listens 
eu onic. friend of the machine translates as attentively and reaches for his form

Getting the Teutonic they come to him the clear, concise pad. “Deutschland?” we ask. “Yes,” he
More sparks, more racket, and a 8Çntences that tell, in brief, one day’s replies, tearing the silence again with

faint brimstone-like odor such as is “îstory of the world. the sharp staccato crashes as he gives
sometimes noticed after a heavy thun- While we have been listening „ fn„ the answering call. This time it isder shower. Silence. T can hear Ryn- has drifted in over "he sand dunef 0ur turn to Ii8ten for we have nJ m6p-
da.m talking to Teutonic now; we’ll the swash of the waves seems far off' t0 send and “any to receive.
Bet T C. soon.” More calls of T.C., and muffled, and from thl wires .M,0st °.f„ them a™ merely “Pleasant 
T.C., T.C., S.K., S.K., S.K., Then a above the water drips in a drowsv in- dock at 10.30 a.m.,’ ecc., but
long quiet pause; as the man at the terminent tattoo upon the root * To m°me *Je Lon^er and a few ln cipher,
key reaches for a printed form, writes this accompaniment we hear that a towards the end one comes in telling
slowly a few lines upon It, then says: European ministry is “out” that a ‘hat a passenger has been taken sud- 
Teutonic reports seventy miles south | famous sporting event has been w denly m- that an operation performed west of this station She’s going and won that Stocks clo!ld d,1n h,u at the earlle5t moment after landing 

rather far south; may have trouble in firm, closing prices *of the public’fav s h,a ?nly bope' A certain hospital is 
talking with her.” But there proves orites bein# given So it goes on for notlfled to have everything in readi- 
to be none. So we sit half deafened about half an hour then silence and ïnd ambulance at the pier, andfr>omth,V1£rr °î the spark8’ while | Î long £aic Fn prospect for "the next Fion "'" "" n°tifled ot hiS cond1' 
from the filmy wires overhead which ship expected the incomine Dmitsrh Ron. *_seem to lose themselves among the land, passed Nantucket fen o’clock ^ough forty miles at sea and almost
stars, the mysterious ether waves are and will be ready to deliver its numpr’ twice that distance from the rays of 
radiating with light’s own swiftness, ous messages from incoming tourists ÎF6 sr?ac electrlc beacon that marks 
vibrating silently across seventy miles to expectant friends About! am tbe entrance of New York harbor, his
of ocean to where a man, seated 8 ut 1 am' plight is now known on shore and
quietly by a set of instruments such Gentlemen of Travel that all the resources of human wis-
a? ,Zt,ëee here’ liBtens to what they So we smoke and listen to «tories nf I aI? bein« marshalled to save his tell him and, as his ship reels oft her the service whtoh ares tori Flnfthl ' f<\ ®ut now Deutschland signals 
twenty knots an, hour through the world, fdF the wireless to evervwheFF ! Food"by' our operator replies in kind, 
°crfan ,desert. writes down our thought and wireless men are citizens ^"the ihe® ?h W? tfie recelver' and- taking up
word for word. world■ tales of travel in rpoiont , the sheaf of messages, turns to the

A few other messages having been wood is so .scarce that all thoFFr-FlFlFi telegraph key of the land wire, 
delivered and received, Teutonic sends has to be taken along rams "of how „We"’ tba>’5 a11 till the Savoie this 
her good-bye signal and things are tennis courts are made in Labrador fa“e™0°n,” he says as he blows out 
quiet once more. The operator gian- where the landscape consiste m!stlv Fî J?£p; /“ the foS has lifted and 
ces at the clock and announces that of rocks and moss stories nf elFFterF ttle tlde of day 13 creeping in along it is about time for Cape Cod to open Siberto! of Jap™n of cine cLohF IF T COaft; . So we say «°od-by and 
upA He refers to .the daily news bui- midnight one of the menturn«Fn th! step out mto the wan light, thinking, 
letm sent out late in the evening other refills his pipe and talks on at parhjlp® ,of how commonplace the 
from Cape Cod. There is a similar the spirit moveshto now «nVïh.» wonderful may seem at close 
one sent from , one of the powerful putting the receiver to his^-ar to v Fow mysterious even the com
ptions in Ireland. These are long- if the great German flyer hM vit ÎS? Pnplace ™ay become. We think of 
distance stations and their tidings are thing to say. More varns occaslcmnl' ft atgeiL°f ‘snor.ance whose heritage 
audible for more than half the dis- ly, mostly silence so the niaht ?et w1th us- of how young science
tance from land to land, so that there a fog of tobacco ’smoke wifhin to, il! comparison, and’ the thought 
is one night in mid-ocean in what is of sia mist wRhoftt a Z3J\ ,f°e c"ra' Where is all this going to 
called the “over-lap” where ships ref nowtn? tie” the steadTdrin dX° ?nd? , So f,hlhklnS we glance back 
ceive almost simultaneously the news drip on the roof to rout to Ln ^ra farewell look. The night lies be- 
of the world flashed from two contin- occasional long-drawn wail *of a fiv" u5,the eadt is becoming golden,
ents three thousand miles apart. But horn on somt* fnlnncL a *og~ whde before us rises the gaunt whiteCape Cod is at it now, and sitting L°ong m6 C°aSteF feeIing her way mast with its filmy wire, Fentineîlik!

before the coming day.

for this is based on 
Suppose that the 

t danger, showing the red 
y accident, or malice the 
he lamp had been broken 
would then appear white 
n would enter the1 block 
;lear track. For this rea- 
aphore when dropped to 
res its red glass from in 
white lamp, allowing the 

O replace the red. . ,
i green or the red lens is 

shows

in sense.

'

orlignai of course 
this code does not reeog- 

s a signal this color ef- 
is the train.

station
; vom
sharp, rasping, irregular hisses not un
like some monstrous katydid become 
delirious. All this he may have seen 
and heard and been dimly aware that 
it was part of the ship’s wireless equip
ment. He may have heard, besides, 
somewhat of ether waves and coherers 
and other terms nearly as meaning
less as the dots and dashes of the in
ternational code would be, but about 
the whole subject there is

Üfor Single Track
systems apply, of course, 

.eks, but there is another! 
lious, which makes it pos- 
; a single-track road. This 
> of the “staff,” and is an 
.rantee against any form 
involving two trains,
>es not safeguard in the 
îage to the track. It re- 
stric circuit, no wires, and 
or towermen. 

is simply a small round 
:, about twelve 
resents a certain section 
about five miles. Posses- 
taff alows the engineer to 
k, and he can be opposed 
$e no other train, because 
ent on that block is im-

So the sufferer knows that al-

al- bewiider-
inent.

It is not the purpose here to describe 
nr explain the mechanical part of wire
less telegraphy, about which much has 
been written, but rather to give a lit- 

idea of the human side

English Operators
There are two men in the

inches tie of the ma
chine, a view of the lives of the 
who work the instruments that make 
these unseen, scarcely comprehended 
forces of nature to do their bidding.

There are on the American side of 
the Atlantic several wireless stations 
which are in touch with the outgoing 
or incoqiing steamers for from two to 
three days’ distance from New York. 
There is one at Sea Gate, Coney Island, 
one at Sagaponack, L.L, about ninety- 

miles from Sandy Hook, two more 
far at sea, at Nantucket and on Sable 
island, and the last outpost far down 
mi the gray Newfoundland coast above 
the dreaded rocks at Cape Race.

ear by a contrivance such as 
phone girls wear. news

onewhich 
to its sum

mit; near the road is a tiny cottage, 
formerly a “summer cottage,” but 
now the residence of the operators, 
into which the telegraph line that has 
accompanied us from the railroad fin
ally disappears. Around about a level 
marshy land, Sagaponack Lake or 
Sagg Pond, as the natives call it, 
stretches away a half mile or more in 
front; northward are fields of grain 
or potatoes, dotted here and therewith 
trees and houses; far away a range of

range,oeca-111 receive the staff at A, 
| right to run to B, where 
slivered and another staff 
[ further right to C, and 
1 arrival at B, the staff is 
r the next block, the train 
wait until it is received, 
ilutely safe, the operation 
Ider this system is slow, 
las made little headway in 
since the idea was im- 

i England, several years

says quietly: “There’s 
something out there, but I can’t quite 
make it out.” We stop talking and all 
is still, but the desultory' sighing of 
the sea, a few frogs croaking in the 
marsh and the faint barking of a dog 
back in the country. “Ah,” says the 
man at the receiver. ‘It’s the Rynd- 
am coming in, forty-five miles south-

î

1
A. True Wonder Book of Brave Exploits Is Reviewed

The Man-eaters of Tsavo, and rude and startling manner. Two citing as one could wish. The lions its way through the bush “The 
Other East African Adventures. By :po?t voracious and Insatiable man- had killed a donkey, but were dis- eater,” I thought to mvself• -WaTv

6a^nf l ons appeared upon the scene, turbed at their meal, and after both tonight my luck wiil change 
over nine months waged an lion and author had each had. a dra- shall bag one of the brutes " 

ir.termittent warfare against the rail- matic escape from death this is what found silence again succeeded I 
way ahd all those connected with it took place— sat on mv evrio Ht» = 1
mlnntotiViiClnity °ffTsavo; Thjs cuI" “? proceeded to view the dead don- nerve tense with excitement.6’ 6V6ry 
ninated in a Perfect reign of terror key, which I found to have been only soon, however, all doubt 

has not iF ~)®cembe!'’ when they actual- slightly devoured at the quarters. It presence of the lion was disnelled A
watched the domestic cat stalking a wnriF°C*eded ln bringlnS tha railway is a curious fact that lions always deep long-drawn sigh__sure sign of
mouse or a sparrow ? With what cun- ahrmf th° a c,on?ple^e standstill for begin at the tail of their prey and eat hunger—came up from the bushesring she silently ”re^ a7ong Ter noTiwayT sTcessto to TTrrT6 TTlYTT T"' As thelr ahd the rustim/commenced again ’ 
body almost) touching the ground, tt car^Tff F victim ‘ w tT Tin 1 Ts baen interrupted evi- he cautiously advanced, 
taking advantage of eve™ hit Xt carry off a victim, but as time dently at the very beginning, I felt
cover, until, relentless as fate* thf hTlT ‘T stopp®d at nothing, and pretty sure that one or other of the 
tinal «nring iK merle one th at6’ ttle indeed braved any danger to order to brutes would return to the carcase at
and quivering Resh eagerly de™ Tthld T* hf°°d' Their nlghtfaI1’ Accordingly, as there in 
«’ Most of us have «T Ihis tT Methods then becaihe so uncanny, and no tree of any kind close at hand, I 
Tiy enacted time aftef time afd th61r Man-stalking so well-timed and had a staging erected some ten feet 
thought little a hoot it D, ,me' and so certain of. success, that the work- away from the body. This machan .ÎTfat wls a ?ion and fhe TIT f“mly beiie^d that they were Wa« about twelve felt high,^n<i wa“
^ ‘ vei7’ 'dfeiitlT we ^ ^ ay> ^ i» composed of four poles stucte into the
jhoifcld regard the proceedings more 1 ThP ^ . giound and inclined towards each
esîtolally if we felt it might be our they entTd thL tofito" atTLto T1 F Tr,^ {h® fop-where a. plank was 
fate to be the-eaten one the next dav , ts a‘ nleht when lashed to serve as a seat. Further,
Those who would realize the imno- thlir Ttim, = le6P ft“d <iarried off as the nl»hts were still pitch dark, I 
tence of man in the presence of beasts vtitln hltof °at w°.uld carrv a had the donkey’s carcase secured by

ST an°accountPof'de^s £ ? ?°t i^deriTThy"^ ThoTl! tVmT 1 C°UM 66t a

bravery as it has been our good^or^ monftersK The details of the hideous “At sundown, therefore, I took up 
tune to read. We calf assure the T ”"‘eals they made are blood-curdling my position on my airy perch, and 
thor that, once the book becomes hLTtn tWhBî mast U have much to the disgust of my gunbearer,
known, the very aDoreciative “to-f b®en to those living in the midst of Mahina, I decided 
word” by that renowned and veteran Tft ho!"r*?’ aPd in' dally p.eril of would gladly have taken him with 
hunter of big game F C Selous fin 1 tUl Tf u,nayoldable death? indeed, but he had a bad cough, and
not influence^ ifs cîrcuiatiof Lo mulh hehtaSlnT” T" to”f ?fraid ’,eSt he shopld mak® ap
as the real merit of the book itfeif Lf,hT' . felt himself in charge involuntary noise or movement which 
The simplicity of the stofy is its ^and made up hi, might spçiil all. Darkness fell almost
Charm. Colonel Patterson was aS had rlLTnl o “ T? rest until hc ""mediately, and everything became 
pointed one of the enginfer7 for the T im /T de'ltfoyers- Ip the extraordinarily still. The silence of
construction of tha Uganda railway onlv hv hi® pufP°ae» but an African jungle on a dark night
and arrived on the East Coast of At- evTntoexhibition ot almost un- needs to be experienced to be realiz- 
rica (Mombasa) on March 1st 1898 marvftof bravery. .accompanied by ed; it is most impressive, especially
He was sent to ta7e charge of the from death In" when one is absolutely alone and isoL
ccnstruction of the railwaf at Tsara He TT authof. borf. a charmed. life, .ated from one’s fellow-creatures, as 
132 miles from tle coT where he Z L° Sh°,0t the 1 Was then: Th= «olitude and stiliJ
soon found himself in charge twe „„,ns Ir0™ percbes erected on fragile ness and the purpose of my vigil allor three thousTd natlra TorkmeL o, Falktog" stoïlL handT" T bold,y at‘ had tbeir ®«ect upon me. aidTm a 
various clans and nations The work lion- ft If i" ®4 1 or tbree condltion of strained expectancy I
of clearing a track, blasting drifltog , an, ,ope,n Plain with- gradually fell into a dreamyand the hundred other operailonTon Ts gri v e klndV A man °f which harmonized well with
rooted with the making of a railway ThlrfLre^malT nTslT7 ? “'T ro"ndinSs- Suddenly I was startled 
through an unknown jungle went on Interest we wolild lfk f ° in,tense ou‘ °,f my reverie by the snapping of
merrily, When suddenly nerhTL to1«7, d *^k .1 reproduce; a twig, and, straining my ears for a

‘ Our work was interrupted to a thl firet If i hTT ot. the deatb of further sound, I fancied I could hear
1 a Ule Drat of the man-eaters is as ex- the rustling of a large body forcing

tilt to apply the system to 
>s of single track, and its 
if ore, restricted to “gant- 
t, places on a double-track 
physical obstacles necessi- 
on for a few miles. Then 
1 is equal, or nearly so, it 
[ns, it leaves little to be

I
i

-li:

The involuntary start which I 
could not help giving 
ateiy answered by a sinister 
from below.

“After this I again kept as still as 
I could, though absolutely trembling 
with excitement, and in a short while 
I heard the lion begin 
stealthily towards me.

man- me. to the camp, where great rejoicings tells his story with a Simnlicltv
m/htkr U#wLtoUhLde“rA?ricane 'TT/^geTf‘msToL"^™1^’ a"d 
natives celebrating the occasion ^", dnteresTLI va.uable toformaTn" 
ai.“ especially wild and savage dance. These two lions possess the utomm 
th p^rt’ 1 an^iously awaited ( distinction of having been specificallv

, I could TIP t^nhti ,Ufphl/jai8 Lord>rIakis-

alnoTg. ,hh^i8frunadSe^rtt i ^ e^eT tï T ^

before rUc!hu,df0rcomey aT^areTl >TpT TTaTTrovT/Tro "VT TT T'™" ^ than
took careful aim and pulled the trig- and I was ^relieved "to find® IhAf 63S’ twenty-eight Indian coolies, in addl- 
ger. The sound of the shot was at luck—after playing me T mlnJ T LT t0 sp0re8 of unfortunate Africans»“.vc,hrs:'.lKi”,!,r,,v;v-w"“- ^
about in all directions. I was no Ion- .blood for more "than" 'a tew"" r, th* r When a ser,ous mutiny broke out 
ger able to see him, however, as his when, on rounding a busl7 t"1T pT"? the ?ative workmen Colonel
first bound had takan him into the startled to see a hmrp \ k* W^S ^a^erson showed the same daring,
thick bu9h; byt, to man, assurancljf.oni of leemingiv ailra ’ Jd FhF "eS8 and ^ b® had exhibited in
doubly sure, I kept blazing away in crouching for a soring" nTf jT <be case of the lions. Although
the direction in which I heard him closer, however " satisfied T i? WT ’ w,°Uld never leaye a =er-
plunging about. At length came a that he was reallv ami tlT, T f Quarry alive; he went to it quite
senes Of mighty groans, gradually dead, whtreuT mv toito 1r‘a.r,med; a^d onIy narrowly escaped 
subsiding into deep sighs, and finally crowded round" "aughed anr/dLTu FT" a1«the bands of the excited 
v.easing altogether, and I felt con-1 and shouted with toy ltkl TT d “ b- 1h,s chapter makes as excit- 
vinced that one of the “devils" who ’ and bore me in trilmrih ,lne,7eadinf as any of the incidents
had so long harried us would trouble high round the dead b<tov8hoalder" ‘n. thef book’ numerous as these are. 
us no more. . ' I a a<1. “Ody. These Adventures with more lions hinnns

“As soon as I ceased firing a turn- ! I eramTTheTTvTnd b/lng, °'fer' and rhlnos- are told in the same ""m- 
ult of inquiring voices was borne twTbTete ta/ taken jw P'? y®t sou.-stlrring styie. Wonder-
a-cross the dark jungle from the men close behind toe left shmitolr' °"6 t aS TSe are’ they al> bear the 
in camp about a quarter of a mile dently penetrattog the « ®tamp of truth, and indeed Colonelaway. I shouted back that I lit otter ilth! of, litod ieg ThUn ft6 1Xplains that be baa toned
safe and sound, and that one of the was indeed one to he 'lîé prW6 down the incidents instead of exag-
lions was dead; whereupon such a length from tto If lll t t, hls Eeratin8 them- The last chapter con-
mighty cheer went -up from ali th! ™ nkê f eight inches L t^e “ aCCOUnt of bow ‘hi author
camps as' must have astonished the three feet nine totoes hith T lT ftund a new race of eland which
denizens of the jungle for miles took eight m!I to clrev tom hi e ♦“ haS been named aftpr him, Taurotra-
around. Shortly I saw scores of camn The Til T 1 ? back to s"s 3ryx Pattersonlanus) on the
lights twinkling through the bushes, the Ikin wl= much sc'reh T feat ,Laikipla Plateau. Colonel Pat-
Every man in camp turned out, and borna thorns throTh wtolh n ! -terson 8 father-in-law-our esteemed 
with tom-toms beating and horns =o often to,eeL"TSh h,Ch he had townsman, Mr. William Gray, MRI 
blowing came running to the scene. Iff hto victiml W3y ,n carrylng A.-exhiblted a slide of this eland at
They, Sùrrounded my eyrie, and, to “The news of the Seeth f the conversazione of the Belfast Na-
my amazement, prostrated them- the r the death of °ne of turalists’ Field Club
selves on toe ground before me sal- tar Fid wld! SOQn spread first time the new eland
uting me with cries of “Mabarak- grams of enVT , Il COUntry: tele- 8hown at any scientific meeting A 
Mabarak!” which I believe means tog in, and IrereTofTeoTTl u**™, appendix Sflves much informa-
blessed one” or “saviour.” All the from ito and rtowlf til p®Pple f’ocked Don to sportsmen intending to visit 

some, I refused to allow any search thé skin for themselves’’”^ ° 866 LLlfto TT’ iT th® whole book is 
to he made that night for the body of The account of thi tin- „ « copiously illustrated

EBïHEB Sip- — - " -
abie of making a last spring. Ac- Without V
cordingly we all returned in triumph “fine”

was immedi- 
growl

Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Patterson, 
D. S. O. With numerous illustrations,
London :

and I 
Pro-r not the block system has 

1 by railroads, there -is no 
p depart from the central 
bse familiar with the op- 
pins as here pictured may 
[e the train despatchqr-fits 
lm where trains. space

|r is simple. It is a tieces- 
r that the movements of 
I reported to the despatch- 
Ick system does not des- 
| it merely protects them, 
[he system employed be 
Ihree, the train movement 
Itured in the train-sheet, 
[on trolled manual every 
Irted by the towermen on 
Ito reach block. vWheni mov
ie automatic system powers 
luent. but, as the operation 
I will always necessitate 
L the towers are replaced 
p offices, the . operators 
Irting the passage of the

note of the block system is 
Insuring of a check on the 
after many years, a eingu- 
bn to the attitude of ROse 

Baltimore, Maryland, the. 
f the famous-camel-back 
Lnd a great railroad man 
hrho really lived fifty years 
me.
Ltifie^ with one oft-quoted 
kvill not only make a rule, 
pot to break it, and disci- 
he does, but I will try to 

b that it will be impossible 
freak it if he wants to.”

.

Macmillan & Go., Limited. 
1907. Price 7s. 6d. net. Very 

as to the
Belfast Whig: — Who

as
-TIn a mo

ment or two a sudden stop, followed 
by an angry growl, told me that my 
presence had been- noticed, and I be
gan to fear that disappointment 
awaited me once: more.

“But no; matterfi^toOk an unexpect
ed turn. The /ttuhatef became the 

and* ot either making
off or comfhg iof tliÿ baif prepared 
for him, the îiogZÿegah stealthily to 
stalk me. For Apout two 
liorrificd me hy. slowly creeping 
round and round my crazy structure, 
gradually ^dging his way nearer and 
nearer.

1

;

!

hours he

Every nuoment I expected 
him to rush it; and the staging had 
not been constructed with an eye to 
such a possibility. If one of the ra
ttier flimsy poles should break, or if 
the lion could spring the twelve feet 
which separated me from the ground. 
* * * * the thought was scarcely
a pleasant one. I began to feel dis
tinctly "creepy” and heartily repented 
my folly in having placed myself in 
such a dangerous position. I kept 
perfectly still, however, hardly dar- 
ing even to blink toy eyes; but the 
long-continued strain was telling on 
my nerves, and my feelings may bet
ter be imagined than described when 
about midnight suddenly something 
came flop and struck me on^the back 
of the head; For’ a’ moment I was so 
terrified that I toeariy fell off the 
plank, as I thought mat the lion had 
sprung on me from behind. Regain
ing my senses in a second or two, I 
realised that I had been hit by noth
ing more formidable than an owl 
which had doubtless: mistaken me for 
the branch of a tree—not a very 
alarming thing to happen in ordinary 
circumstances, I admit, but coming 
at the time it did it almost paralysed

1

to go alope. i
me

lague 1year—the 
beenhad

’’
I of fleas, particularly the 
Ich live on guinea pigs, 
en. It was found that all 
Iransmit plague except the 
Id in that one instance all 
I failed. The cat may be 
in so far as it might carry 
r\t fleas which have jump
er deserting the body of a 
has died of plague* 
to carry a shipload of cats 
[kill the rats is only one bf 
bizarre ideas suggested to 
[lague; for a few hundfed 
make little impression on 
of rats in a country larger 

plted States.
right is against the rat, for 
[ is one belonging solely to 
I. If no rats are Imported 
Prom infected ports there 

plague imported, and if 
bo rats in a healthy port, 
k little or no danger, even 
pd rat does sneak ashore, 
bhe fewer rats there are, 
the danger. It is money 

Ito buy up all the r&ts for 
lue precautions being taken 
the fraud of bringing Jn 

other towns for the local 
every householder and 

arehouse would take up the 
I clear his own premises for 
Irotection, the expense of 
|ty of the danger woiild be 

If plague does come, of 
crusade should be extend- 
leas.

use of insecticide and 
ensures safety. A plague 
ip is not disinfected if we 
rats in it and not the fleas, 
reported by Major Moor- 
that we need have no fear 
if we work along these

1mood |my sur-
witn excellent 

by the
We can with the, .. utmost

heartiness recommend this fascinat
ing and thrilling volume to 
young and old boys.

Ibefore us. 
the slightest attempt at 

writing,
both
one. It grips

from the first page to the last.Colonel PattersonThe

Colonel R. E. Crompton, C. B., R. E
Colonel Pv. E. Crompton, C. B., R. 

contributes the following 
to the London Times:

Scientific Road Building
The motoring and cjrcling world al

ready possessed an organization called 
the Roads Improvement association, 
which had originally been formed in 
the interest of cyclists to induce local 
authorities tp put in 
lengths of bad road, 
thorities believe that the owners of 
heavy, motor vehicles are largely res
ponsible for the increasing 
road maintenance. The

1on ■

traffic. But, apart from the question the water has dried out this finer

éiTrSJîF ST*— w^t^u^sfrtîL ri^h ,be?efit. most b>* their use. larger particles of road metal are no 
alreadv^wdn 1™proved.,roa-^9 has longer held together firmly in posi- 
ranre, to to. , Y con8iderable ad- tion, and they become loosened under 
Ltror ttol th sclence of road con-( the traffic; and under the rolling 
‘ ' « . tion of wheels the wear of the metal is
he he ? ?, ™adS’ whether rapid and continuous. Some years ago

® a motorist, cyclist, or one who it became evident to road surveyors
ti!JFiti!l°rSeS’. Cfn fal 1° have n°- that something more efficient than 
ticed *he great increase in toe mile- water must be used as the binding 
age of roads treated in a manner to material. The success of asphalt and 
lmprove their surface ant? to render certain tarred footpaths pointed to the 
to™ dustless. use of tar. Mr. Hooley, the county

The main principles of road con- surveyor of Nottinghamshire, first 
struction still continue to be those carried out toe practical experiment

imm&m Emmm
the passage of the traffic itself, or 
are rolled down by steam rollers.

In the days of McAdam the work 
pf making or repairing a road was 
usually carried out so that this con
solidation could take place during the 
wetteit seasons of the year, but, ow
ing to the almost universal 
steam rollers, roads are now made 
and repaired at all seasons. At the 
time that the roller is passed over the 
coa,ting of metal the process of con
solidation is helped by puttAig 
coat of sand, gravel, or similar mate
rial. technically called “binding”
“hogging,” and the whole is drenched 
with water and consolidated by the 
roller whilst still

A road thus constructed depends on 
being held together by the small par
ticles derived from the “hogging,” and 
these are practically cemented Into 
place by dried mud; but in our cli
mate this use of water as the ultimate 
binding material is the cause of all 
our woes. In wet weather the finer 
particles of the binding material 
wash out, and in dry weather after

!mud was formed in winter and less 
dust in summer.

Many minds worked in the same di
rection, but for a long time toe experi
ments were isolated,. Local road 
veyors persuaded their boards to al
low them to make short lengths of 
this improved road surface. 3. 
suits obtained were various. In 
cases the tar remained soft, adhering 
tp the wheels of the vehicles, and toe 
evils of its use seemed almost suffi
cient to counterbalance what was 
gained. The exprimants, being on a 
small scale, were costly, but thanks to 
tlie public outcry caused by the dust
raising of modern motor/traffic it be-

article haThi.I!LlLa C°T "lto extended use. I treatment, which seems to yield finan- 
ahl Lfntol W1rk,has received a not- daily very satisfactory reLufts Ms
under the ausutees" V toe ToLÆ e^Fn Je^^Fl^rvTo^lortM Etln and

Æsïïïï xrsr ktpku sS&ftTS

te”reetheanr!stoFs",UnMtheaF1nrteMtoI oTthTTu^f
of tar-treated roads that we find in surface of
the^home counties. The recent de
velopments of using tar in road 
struction have been along two dis
tinct lines. First, that of saturating 
the surface of existing roads with suit
able tar compounds by tar-spraying 
machinery. The experience obtained 
in treating a great mileage of roads in 
Kent, Middlesex, Surrey and other 
home counties has shown that the 
cost of obtaining a very satisfactory 
surface which will last for 
mer season is not in excess of the an
nual cost of watering the same length 
of road; and in addition to which it 
is probable that the wear of the road 
for the same period has been reduced, 

the pen. 80 that some saving will be effected 
have thus Iin maintenance.

i
The future development 

reads, both in town and 
question which

of our 
country, is a

8.;

interests everyone.
During the period following the 
traduction of railways, 
placed the coach, the post chaise, 
road wagon, and the canal boat, the 
ong lines of road connecting our 
large towns, most of them parallel to 
the railways, became practically de- 
serted. Their upkeep was small and 
toe expenditure on the highways of a 
district

order certain 
The road au-

ac-
in- The re-which dis-

Jthe cost of mowners
these vehicles, on the other hand, hold, 
and with reason, that the wear of the 
roads might be reduced by improve
ment in the hiethods of construction 
and repair. In view of these conten
tions a committee of the Roads Im
provement association has been endea
voring for some time past to bring 
the authorities 
roads into

v'
1process, 

new metal
„ „ . this topping and

rolled it down into it, so that the fine 
tar topping or “matrix,” as it should 
be called, gradually 
surface.

31
was concentrated on the 

rnads feeding the railways, the length 
of which, however, was quite small in 
Proportion to the total mileage of the 
country.

With the introduction and extended 
"c:c.°f new road vehicles the traction 
fngme, the bicycle, and, finally, the 
motor car and motor wagon of the 
present day, a great traffic has again 
-leveloped itself on these ancient lines 

i communication. -
In the old cpaching days many of 

|hese through roads were maintained 
turnpikes, so that the* unfairness 

; throwing on the shoulders of the 
' ' try ratepayer the burden of main-
’ Png lines of communication be- 
' ; (;u great towns was little felt.

however, the whole expense of 
w,mainlng these roads has to be 

by the county and rural dis- 
t boards, so that there is urgent 

"71 :or legislative reform.
f>ne doubts that much of the 

osity shown to the modern 
r. at all events in the rural dis- 
of England, is due to the fact 
■t only have the rural popula- 

! ’ submit to the inconvenience 
: by their quiet, little used roads 

converted Into busy lines bf 
. 'shfare, but also and largely to 

1 f that they have to pay for 
’rung the roads to carry this

con- 55came up to the Iwho maintain the 
friendly co-operation 

representative users of road veh
Since that time Mr. Gladwell and 

Mr. Manning, the surveyor to the 
Staines Rural Council, have further 
developed this process, and roads have 

! been completed for that council which 
seem to be exceedingly perfect; and 
toe cost has been only 2 l-2d. per su- 

' perficial yard greater ATan the cost 
would have been if thr repairs had 
been carried out in the usual 
by laying on and rolling down 
ing of granite.

The actual figures reported by Mr. 
Manning to hls local council were 
that whereas the ordinary repair would 
cost Is. 6 l-2d. per square yard, the 
improved tar-treated coating just de
scribed cost Is. 9d.

with

especially of the heavy motors which m* j

Frenchmen Who Rose to Eminence i -■
'!!one sum-
!

manner 
a coat-Spme time since I piclted up in Paris 

use of a curious little book by Alphonse Karr, 
'called “Historise des Paysans illustres;’ 
Plutarque des Campagnes,” 1828. 
Among the number of peasants’ or 
workmen’s sons attaining fame or local 

on a celebrity figure Fiechier, perhaps best 
known to English readers by hls 

or “Grand jours d’Auvergne”; Ney, “le 
brave des braves”; Amyot, the trans
lator of Plutarch; Hoche, the pacifica
tor of La Vendee; Ramus, mathemati
cian and philosopher, a victim of St 
Btrtholomew; Palissy, the

slos, and, if not peasants’ sons, all of 
them were of humble origin.
Alphonse Karr’s, interesting 
were brought up to date, his succes
sor would bo able to add toe greatest 
no me in French fiction—Balzac!

“My name is on my certificate of 
birth as that of the Duke of Fitzjames 
is on his,” somewhat pompously wrote 
the author of too "Comedie Humaine,” 
and, unlike Rouget de Lisle, he had not 
knowingly appropriated the much cov
eted particle In all probability" he 
firmly believed that he had come of 
neble stock But in his work "Honore 
de Balzac” M. E. Bire relates that a 
well known antiquary entirely dis
proves poor Balzac’s title to the “de.” 
This gentleman,

to that document is described as Ber
nard Francois Baissa, son of a laborer.
The great Honore’s father had literary 
tastes, and even 
Quite possibly he
euphemized his patronymic out of re- The second and more complete me- 
spçct for that early master of French thod of treatment is that the road,
prose (1507-1654) really belonging to when repaired, should be made up
the noble de Balzac or de Balsac house, throughout the whole depth of its If Messrs Gledwoii -, . ,
Be that as it may, M. Bire truly says metalling with road metal saturated results should be confirmcF1!!"1”5 8 ’ll
that Balzac has earned his right-to no- with tar. Considerable lengths of the vevws to other neFt! LlftT by s.ur"
biiity.-Westminster Gazette. Thames Embankment havl been re- Xe shall bl to fLIe nf thl , C0UPtry’

satisfactory6 ^'FheTsF time^ «I 

tolro^hXThT toe*road'beelftLnatol ^Vom^st

tallied for any length ot time ln a winter I, wm,M and m , J 1n
condlticmF Sm°°th """ 8atls'a=toryj reduce roiiing—JJ

And if
itheme

[tful if the disease can ever 
demie in America, for it 
^finitely placed in the class 
[a and yellow fever—both 
krere once widespread ter- 
aow are subdued by the 
Sanitation. But the duties 
bf health and health off!- 
pw extended because they 
[ry for our very existence, 
health officers do their full 
are supported by public 
bd laws, and liberal appro- 
ill three of these diseases 
others will subdue us. The 
eginning made by Beattie 
rince the world that it will 
st spot on earth to spend 

o_ 1909.

wielded
may r

ii
per yard.

Xi,
wet.

. great pot
ter, who narrowly -escaped a similar 
Lte, the savant Manillon; Marmontel, 
the author of “Belisaire,” and friend of 
Voltaire; Chaptal, the great chemist 
and discoverer, who was summoned by 
the convention to supply

-o-
Cases have been known of men who 

have permitted business to interfere 
With golf, but they are rare, and

EE™!™ IÉHF^—El-ttie army 
with gun-powder, and did so; Laplace 
the illustrious physicist—these inter

1 X 1
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New York, Nov. 8.—With $10,000,000 
in gold in her strong box and à new 
transatlantic record written in her log, 
the Cunard turbiner Lusitania steam
ed past Sandy Hook lightship at 1.40 
o’clock this morning. In one grand 
performance the great vessel broke her 
own world’s record and brought to the 
relief of the money market here $10,- 
000,000 in gold in unprecedented time. 
The westbound trip was made ap
proximately in four days, 1§ hours and 
10 minutes. The exact time 
be known from the official reckoning. 
Her hourly average was a little better 
than 24 knots.

The former western record of the’ 
turbiner, completed Oct. 11 last, was 
4 days 19 hours and 52 minutes. Th<-; 
average speed on that trip was 24 
knots in 1 hour for the distance of 
2,781 miles. The best day’s run was
617 knots. Though improving on every 
run the Lusitania has probably not 
yet met the government requirement 
which will entitle her to financial fa
vor, to earn the government subsidy, 
the greatest ever appropriated for a 
steamship. The Lusitania is required 
to make a round trip at an hourly av
erage of 24% knots. The steamer has 
one year within which to develop .this 
speed, 'and her performances since she 
was launched indicate that she will 
fulfill all promises in this line at an 
early date.

The Lusitania fought out the last lap 
of her race against time in the. teeth 
of a southwest gale. She had been fa
vored with ideal weather until early 
yesterday when she ràn into the off- 
coast storm that considerably bother
ed her. When she swept by the light
ship this morning she cut her way 
through a tumbling sea. The turbiner 
came to anchor outside the bar, where 
she waited daylight to come through 
the Ambrose channel, which is not yet 
lighted at night. She is expected to 
dock about 9 o’clock this morning.

The swift Cunarder wrested the title 
of “Queen of the, Seas” from the Ger
mans on her last record-breaking trip, 
and is now bending her energies to 
earn the subsidy. With a big passen
ger list and big gold Imports, she sail
ed from Queenstown at 11.30 on Nov. 
3. From the moment she disappeared 
from land, hull down, to the westward 
of Daunt’s rock, and headed for San
dy Hook, the Lusitania steamed at top 
speed. Her daily runs were 606, 616,
618 and 610 knots up to noon today. 
The best day’s run beat her previous 
record for 24 hours by one knot. This 
run of 618 knots was made in the 24 
hours preceding Wednesday, 
weather for the better part of the trip, 
and machinery shaken down and run
ning smoothly, both contributed. From 
the passenger standpoint the trip was 
a delightful one, and the hourly and 
daily runs were the subject of unlim
ited speculation.
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PROF. WORKMAN 
REPLIES TO CRITICS

SEEK TO FI

Maintains the Orthodoxy of 
His Expositions of the 

Scriptures

Montreal, Nov. 7.—Prof. Workman, 
who lost his position in the Wesley 
college because the governors thought 
his teachings unsound, has issued a 
reply to his critics, in which, among 
other things, he says:

“As reported in the papers, Dr. Shaw 
says that in regard to the scriptures, 
miracles, sin, the person of Christ, and 
the atonement, it was held that in gen
eral my position is Unitarian, but such 
a description of my position is utterly 
unfair. In no particular is my teach
ing Unitarian, nor did any member of 
my conference suggest that it was; 
neither did any of the three pastors 
who are members of the committee of 
enquiry, suggest at the district meet
ing in May or at the annual confer
ence in June, that my position was 
either Unitarian or in the direction of 
Unitarianism.

“All that the resolution of the board 
says is that the doctrinal views of Bro. 
Workman are not in accordance with 
the standards of doctrine and articles 
of religion of the Methodist church, 
but that assertion is contrary to fact 
and unfair to me. In principle, my 
views are in harmony with all evange
lical standards. The statements of 
doctrine I have made differ ftom tradi
tional statements only as critical state
ments differ from uncritical statements.

“My expositions of scripture bearing 
on the doctrines in question were read 
a couple of times at the conference, 
and not a single minister challenged 
my evangelical orthodoxy on a single 
point, 
from
expressions of appreciation on my dis
criminatory statements. Before con
cluding this statement, I ask the pub
lic to notice one other fact. Dr. Shaw 
not only made statements about me, 
for which he had to apologize to the 
conference, and agreed to a request 
of the conference which he treated in 
the way I have described, but also 
worked against me in the recent meet
ing of the governors and voted with a 
few of them to take my official life. 
Is such a course on the part of a col
lege principal either right or fair?”

On the contrary, I 
several brethren the

received
warmest

KILLED BY A COW'S TAIL

Binghampton, N.Y.-Wm. A. Wells, 
of Neward Valley, was miiking, when 
a cow swished her tail, striking him 
on the forehead with the fleshy part 
of the appendage. Shortly afterwards, 
Mr. Wells returned to the house, com
plaining of a pain in the head, which 
rapidly grew worse. Physicians pro
nounced it apdplexy,, brought 
the blow from the cow’s ' tail. Mr. 
Wells died the same night.

Apoplexy is the result of poisoned 
blood. Bowels become constipated, 
kidneys get weakened, skin action be
comes poor, and the blood is loaded 
with impurities, which produces weak
ness in the blood vessels.

Whenever there is headache, back
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism—it means 
blood poisoning. “Fruit-a? lives” are 
a certain cure for all these troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” are made of fruit 
juices and tonics. 50c a box. At all 
dealers. ,

on by

CLIPS MINUTES
FROM HER TIME

Lusitania, With Large Gold 
Shipment, Makes Record- 

Breaking Run
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Chinese Ende 
Board to A 

Province

(From Frj
The Chinese stu 

denied admission I 
of the city by tti 
through their lava 
K.C., taking steps! 
board to admit 1 
has been applied f 
today, but upon tj 
torney general’s <j 
fighting the casej 
its return has - ti 
next week.

The action of I 
will be remembej 
fact that a largd 
boys direct from <j 
permission to .atta 
attending school I 
they are refunded 
the school boardJ 
was merely a qu 
might evade the J 
to oppose their ed 
the latter entails! 
the city.

The Victoria sd 
first to take actiol 
provincial govern! 
matter. Failing td 
the department d 
ter will be fough

Vancouver schol 
found itself placed 
ma, has also refusl 
mission to atterj 
awaiting the ou ted 
which will be a tel

ANN0UNCEM
OFF

Companies lncor| 
of Province 

Made by

The following ; 
in the current 
ish Columbia G a:

John Thomas 
loops, and Harry 
to be justices of 
the province of 3 

To be notaries 
tree .of British CC 

John Shaw, oi 
Miller Ramsay, J 
and Walter T. L 
John Flewin, of E 
E. McMullen, of 
and solicitor; Nei 
of Kelowna.

Charles Evan ft 
of Wanganui, Doj 
land, barrister ai 
a commissioner f 
within the Domin 
for use in the co 
umbia.

James Gordon j 
ver, M. D., to be 
superintendent o'fj 
irfl&rie at New * 
November, 1907.

The commissiez 
Greet*; coroner, ha 

The following c 
incorporated unde 

The Blaine Bn 
capital of $50,000J 
ture and- carry on 
in Cranbrook, B.

Metropolis Rea 
with a capital of J 
general realty bus 

Creston M encan 
capital of $60,000 
ry on the busina 
chants at Cresl 
Charles Faas and] 
the sum of $43.004 

Notice is given] 
the Nicola Valley 
submit a proposal 
missioner of lands 
and remove obstru 
ola river and sd 
to make the str] 
rafts-, logs, etc. J

WASHINGT0
MEN

Shingle Mills Will 
til Some Time 

>. Protect E

Seattle, Wash., 
hall yesterday af 
shingle manufa 
more than 500, 
largest meeting of 
in this city. At t 
was announced th 
tend with existin 
traffic and railroad 
tect their interests 
shingle 
Washington have c 
remain so until Fe 
bly March 1, 1908.

Besides signing i 
POse of safeguards 
ber and shingle 
arranged for a 
Pan y bond in the 
gathering 
contract should be 
ed by shingle man 
and a committee < 
draft a blank forn 
shall describe all 
terms of payment, 
freight tariffs.

If this plan is c. 
*n the Shingle Mill 
ate on an even pla: 
'vill be uniform, pi 
tices which mi lime 
when eastern buye 
shingles already ei

manufac

decide

ALBERTA HAH 
SHOW

Tw'ce as Much Wl 
Was Last

Retli—

Vancouver, Nov. 
towns! te agent of 
ecetved from thJ 

,rr;sati°n Colonizad 
Ln 5ary’ a statemT 
conditions in sout 
show the wheat vi 
th's year to have 
,'?• Va,'oed at $3,0
76(1 nnnbus] 
-SMoo last year.

; thls year’s crJ 
chnf6 No- !. 2 an 
ctioi=e milling Wlie|

Mr. Din nan’s New Posit'on
Hosmer, Nov. 7.—John Brown, form

er superintendent of the C. P. R. coal 
mines at this point has resigned and 
will be replaced by R. G. Drinnan, 
formerly general superintendent of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company’s 
mines. Mr. Drinnan is well and fav
orably known as a coal miner through
out the Crow’s Nest district. He is a 
practical miner, thoroughly 
stands every branch of the operating 
department and has gained an envi
able reputation as a manager of meti, 
largely due to the fact, no doubt, that 
he has worked his way to iVe top 
through every grade.

The Hosmer mines are being got in
to shape for' a large oqtput just as 
ev.rly next year as the compq,jy is 
free to ship.

under-
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SUCCESSFUL YEAR IN 
’ CARIBOO COUNTRY

Hydraulic Operators Have a 
Good Season—Gold and ' 

Copper

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 7.—“Hydrau- 
licihg operations near Barkerville in 
the Cariboo district were very success
ful this season, and thé clean-up sur
passed that of Jast year, said John 
Hopp, of Seattle, ir^ conversation with 
the Colonist today:

Mr. Hopp is the most extensive in
dividual operator up there. Prior to 
acquiring dlaims, he was far many 
years , the manager of thé Slough 
Creek Mining company. He has been 
identified with Cariboo mining for fif
teen years.

“My properties comprise those in 
Stout’s gulch,. Loughee creek and the 
old Forest Rose on a tributary of Wil
liams creek. Water for the monitors 
is obtained from two different Sys
tems of-supply arid is conveyed through 
about twenty-five miles of -ditches. The 
heavy snowfall of last winter helped 
out wonderfully, enabling us to work 
longer than usual, although recently 
expected rains did not come to make 
up for the shortage in the dry season. 
I am now arranging to build new 
ditches and enlarge my plant next 
year.

“Although I do not wish to be re
garded as an authority, I understand 
that the other companies operating 
in the same district, have been very 
successful during the past season. I 
refer to FLvnn Brothers on Mosquito 
creek, the Thistle Gold Mining com
pany on Eightmile lake, and B. A. 
Laselle’s company, which is hydraulic- 
ing on China creek. Withal I don’t 
think that real mining in the Cariboo 
has yet been undertaken, and a few 
years hence will see an output of gold 
which will make the cleanups of the 
past look very trifling. Scores of rich 
ancient creek and river channels'' re
main to be discovered, and deep drift
ing is sure to be carried out on a more 
extensive scale.

“I also feel confident that the era 
of lode mining in Cariboo is near. In 
the rush for placer gold many rich 
quartz ledges remain undeveloped. It 
is apparent that the erosion of these 
veins has caused the fine gold1 to be 
washed into the creek beds and river 
channels. A great field for the profita
ble investment of capital awaits the 
man who secures some of these free- 
milling propositions. I would do so 
if my time was not so occupied with 
hydraulicing operations; V;

“Besides,” added Mr. Hopp, “I’m a 
placer miner pure and simple:

“The Cariboo will also become a big 
copper producer. It is not an uncom
mon thing to find huge chunks of na
tive copper, some of them weighing 
many pounds, in the sluice boxes. The 
copper has been washed away from 
the mother lode. Prospectors in the 
past have been so absorbed in the hunt 
for gold that they have clung to the 
creeks and have neglected to explore 
the mountains for quartz and copper 
ledges. On my way down I was amazed 
at the big strike made by prospectors 
who bad just uncovèrfed a 12-foot vein 
on the Cariboo road, twelve miles east 
of Quesnelle. Their workings 
actually located on the highway, a few 
feet from the wagon tracks. The ore is 
said to be of high grade.”

are

Mr. Borden Will Rest
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—R. L. Borden left 

tonight for a United States 'sanitarium, 
where he will spend ten or twelve 
days. The .strain of his tour in the 
west proved very exhausting, and he 
needs a complete rest.

t

TRIAL OF NAZI ^
Former Socialist Deputy Makes Some

what Sensational Statement Re
garding êx-Minister

Rome, Nov. 7.—The trial of Nunzio 
Nazi, former Minister of Public 
struction, accused of falsifying docu
ments and defrauding the 
ury, was continued in this city today, 
before the senate, sitting as a high 
court.

The interesting feature of the pro
ceedings was the statement made by 
Signor Clcottl, a former socialist de
puty, who at the time of Signor Nazi’s 
incumbency, was a university profes
sor and consequently subordinate to 
him. Cicotti declared he was the first 
man to accuse Nazi. He did so with 
the idea of accomplishing a political 
and patriotic duty, and he declared it 
was his opinion that 'Nazi had used 
the public money in an effort to create 
throughout Italy cliques through 
which he would eventually attain to 
thé premiership. Cicotti said also 
that Nazi’s falsification and scattering 
of aim 3 had lowered the moral stand
ards of the public. He had not be
lieved, however, that his accusations 
would bring Nazi to trial, for he said: 
“Similar crimes have been committed 
by other men who were in power, and 
they have not been molested.”

The sitting for today came to the
abov^

When Cicotti finished a number of 
senators crowded about to shake 
his hand and congratulate him.

Tripani, Sicily, Nov. 7.—One thous
and soldiers have been drafted into 
this city/ in addition to the numerous 
police |K>rce, 
boat anchored in the harbor, for the 
purpose of checking possible disorders 
in connection with the trial of Nazi in 
Rome. Trtpani is Nazi’s home town. 
It numbers 30,000 inhabitants. Up to 
the present there has been no out
break, although there has been con
siderable excitement. Music in the 
theatres has been forbidden.

In

state treas-

end with the conclusion of the 
statement.

and there was a torpedo

France and U. S.
Paris, Nov. 7.—The Foreign Office 

announced today that a counter-prop
osition to the United States with a 
view of arriving at a tariff agreement 
will be ready for submission to Wash
ington by Ambassador Jusserand in a 
few days.
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NEW C.P.R. RATES 
ARE MADE PUBLIC

Material Reduction on Ship
ments From Coast to 

Interior

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 15

Trades and Labor Council Re
ject Resolution of Exclu

sion League

Vancouver, Nov. 7.—The new C.P.R. 
special freight tariff promised the 
board of trade by F. W. Peters on the 
occasion of his recent visit, and which 
materially reduces the rates on mer
chandise shipments from Victoria and 
other coast points to the interior and 
the northwest, will become effective on 
Nov. 15. This announcement was 
made today by B. W. Greer.

The alteration in freight tariffs is 
general over the Canadian Pacific sys
tem in the west, the company having 
determined to base all charges upon a 
mileage footing. For thé purpose of 
showing how the new rates from Van
couver and Victoria compare with those 
at present in effect the following ex
amples are given:

Victoria to Golden, class rates—Old: 
$1.85, $1.54, $1.23, 90c and 81c per
hundred. New: $1.62, $1.35, * $1.08,
81c and 73c per hundred.

Victoria to Calgary, class rates— 
Old: $2, $1.66, $1.34, $1.01 and 91c per 
hundred. New: $1.95, $1.62, $1.29,
97c and 81c per hundred.

Victoria to Nelson, class rates—Old: 
$1.89, $1.58, $1.26, 94c and 85c per hun
dred. New: $1.72, $1.43 $1.25, 86c and 
77c per hundred.

The Trades and Labor council de
clined .tonight to endorse the resolu
tion of the Asiatic Exclusionists, who 
called on Premier McBride to resign. 
It took .the position that the people 
had elected Mr. McBride by an over
whelming majority and that ended it 
till next election.

At the annual meeting of the Lib
eral association tonight James Sclater 
was elected president. A resolution 
was passed asking that the Dominion 
government be represented by counsel 
at the forthcoming Japanese immi
gration investigation.

Twenty-five Japanese applied for 
naturalization before the county judge 
today.

A youth named Willie Hamilton was 
drowned in Stave lake on Monday 
through the upsetting of his canoe.

PRESIDENT SATISFIED
Regarde the Results of Tuesday’s 

Elections as Favorable for Re
publican Party

Washington, Nov. 7. — President 
Roosevelt today issued this statement 
regarding the elections held on Tues
day last; “The president regards the 
respite of the elections as very gratify
ing. *He has sent a letter of hearty 
congratulations to Mr. Heney on the 
result in San Francisco. The victory 
in New Jersey was precisely what 
happened iiine years ago, in the middle 
of President McKinley’s administration. 
He had carried New Jersey by 80,000 
and two_years afterwards the Republi
can candidate for governor had 5,500, 
the vote being cut down just as hap
pened in the case of Judge Fort. Com
pared with the elections next preceding 
the last presidential election we have 
done decidedly better than we did in 
1903.”

Judge for Alaska.
Washington, Nov. 7.—The president 

today announced the appointment of 
Silas M. Reid as judge of the District 
Court of Alaska.

o
Collins to be Hanged

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The Governor- 
General today signed an order for the 
execution of Thomas Collins, for the 
murder of Mary Ann McAuley. He will 
be hanged on November 15.

-o-

CANADIAN PACIFIC IN
A PECULIAR POSITION

Rates on Lumber From American 
Points is Higher Than That of 

Rival Roads

Seattle, Nov. 7.—Because the courts 
of Washington state were uncertain 
as to .their jurisdiction over the Cana
dian Pacific railway in the matter of 
the increase of ten cents per hundred 
pounds on lumber shipments to eastern 
points that railway is placed in the 
peculiar position of having, for the 
time being at least, a higher tariff 
than either fhe Great Northern 
Northern Pacific on lumber freights 
from Puget, Sound.

In consequence of the jurisdiction 
question the Canadian road was not 
made a co-defendant with the two 
American roads mentioned in the ac
tions brought by lumbermen to have 
the rates declared illegal. The re
sult is that while, pending the trial 
of these actions, the American roads 
have been enjoined from charging the 
increased rates, save with the proviso 
that the excess over original tariff 
shall be rebated in case the lumber
men win, the Canadian Pacific must 
adhere tb its tariff which is now vir
tually ten cents per hundred pounds 
higher than the charges by the Ameri
can roads.

Some lumbermen have appealed to 
the Canadian Pacific td haul lumber 
at the old 40 cent rate, or if that 
could not be done, to charge the new 
rate of 50 cents and make rebates. 
The company has declared that it must 
abide by its new tariff and under no 
circumstances could it grant any re
bates. On the one hand the lumber
men have a possible chance of secur
ing a rate of 40 cents from the Ameri
can roads should they win their tight, 
but if they ship by Canadian Pacific 
they must pay the full rate of 60 cents 
with no possibility of rebate.

At present there is very little lum
ber moving from Puget Sound and the 
Canadian Pacific is not affected to 
any great extent by this peculiar state 
of affairs.

the

A grand total of about $270,000,000 
a year goes up in the U. S. for to
bacco smoke.

U. S. AND JAPAN 
ARE GOOD FRIENDS

LATE HON. DR. MclNNIS
Manitoba People Pay Fitting Honor to 

the Memory of the Dead 
Minister

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—A special train 
from Brandon, conveying the body of 
the late Hon. S. W. McGinnis, arrived 
in Winnipeg this afternoon, 
were besides a baggage car, which was 
draped in black, white and purple, five 
passenger coaches, which were filled 
with citizens of Brandon and district, 
who had come down to attend the fun
eral to Bookside cemetery. Rev. Rural

Foreign Minister Hayashi Has 
Made Official Statement 

on Subject

Dean De Pensjer, of Brandon, conduct-
JAPAN ENTIRELY TRANQUIL ed the services In that city and at theiiiruiuuiu graveside.

Credits Contrary Reports to 
Newspapers Hoping to 

Profit Financially

There

The doors of the C.P.R. station had 
been thrown open, and the platform 
was well filled with a representative 
number of Winnipeg citizens, who had 
gathered to meet the train and to pay 
their last respects to. the memory of 
the dead man. Prominent Consèrva- 
tives and Liberals and men in all walks 
of life were represented in, the as
semblage. Interment was made in 

— . „ Brookside. All the city schools were
rokio, Nov. 7.—The official silence closed this afternoon.

so long consistently maintained by-----------------<->—
Japan on the subject of the action Winnipeg Bank Change
conneotiYniwithSîhteS an«d* Ja:pan *n Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—An important 
of friptinn ^ reports change in the management of the Bank

broken today by an of Nova Scotia in Winnipeg is pend- 
* f Press interview with Min- ing. E. J. Mabon, the present manager,

ipreIsn Affairs Hayashi. He who has been so favorably known in 
prefaced his statement by expressing the business world of the Canadian 
tne nope that a sincere pronounce- West, will in a couple of weeks, be 
ment by the Foreign Minister of Jap- appointed to tile managership of 
an, and its publication through the the Bank of Nova Scotia in one of the 
Associated Press, would prevent fur- greater Canadian cities. W. W. Wat- 
ther misrepresentation and finally son,, who has been manager of the 
result in discrediting those who are Bank of Nova Scotia, S>t. John’s, N. F., 
constantly circulating false and harm- will succeed Mr. Mabon in the man
ful reports. as agership of thé Winnipeg office.He spoke not only 
Foreign Minister but as representing 
the sentiment of the entire cabinet, 
and the public.

U. S. Railway Casualties.
Washington, Nov. 7.—The Inter- 

Minister Hayashi then said that the State Commerce Commission bulletin 
relations between Japan and America upon accidents on railroads of the 
were as smooth and cordial as ever, United States during the year ended 
and the cause of civilization as well June 30, show's total casualties of 81,- 
as community of interest demanded 286, or 5,000 persons killed "and 76,286 
their lasting peace and friendship, injured. • It shows an increase of 10,- 
Minister Hayashi admitted that the 352 casualties, or of 775 killed and 
Immigration question was thé most 0,557* injured as compared with the 
serious matter, and was uppermost previous year. These figures only in- 
in the public mind, but he was posi- elude accidents to passengers and to 
tive that it would be settled without employees while actually on duty, 
friction. The Japanese government 
proposes to control emigration in D p Cl CpTRIP RAH WAY
such a manner as to benefit Japan and De Ve 1 mv fiHIu vv H I
at the same time conform to the _ . . _ "T7™ ,
wishes of the American government, Report of Company Shows Increase of 
and is taking most effective steps In Profits Larger Dividends
this direction. Recommended

The- Foreign Minister believes that 
Japan will be able to solve the ques- London^ Nov. 7.—The report of the 
tlon in this manner, it requiring only British Columbia Electric Railway 
the patience of the people of both company shows increasing prosperity, 
countries. One thing certain is that The directors recommend that divl- 
the Japanese government Is not solic- dends be declared On preferred and 
itous for the immigration of Its peo- ordinary stock at the fate of six per 
pie into any country. cent- The earnings increased by $186,-

Durlng thg interview Hayashi said: 251. V -
“The only thing causing doubt in the 
mind of the public here is the Immi- Field Battery at Lethbridge

properly by both nations, by .the fair st0n military college jb-trâin this 
minded people of America, who have tef. *-’- •• '■
earned the name by a pre-eminently 
just and liberal policy in the 
treme east during the last half 
tury. According to reports fj-dm 
ious sources dealing with ywhat 
called the Japanese Bituatioft/Tt ap
pears certain that a portion of the 
press of the United States is bent on 
representing an ultimate conflict with

win-

-o~
ex-

cen-
var- WHEAT GOES HUT 

BY ALL-RAIL ROUTE
Japan as inevitable, and in order, ap- ,, , „ lt.. .
parently, to subserve this special pur- UfiUSlial C0nd|tlÛ!T rOUITCl IF!Pm0a^nmedn1nt„f ma^ra^for^endfng^ Transportation Of Cr0P 

grave consequence. Facts that can ,Thk VpAF
be explained easily and naturally by 1 / ! mo i ecu
the commonest kind of common sense 
are commented upon and called into 
question on some far-fetched impossi
ble hypothesis, and the uninitiated 
public is gradually led into the vague 
belief that the Japanese and United- 
States governments are on the verge 
of war. These misrepresentations are 
incomprehensible and we are unable to 
explain them except upon grounds of 
a financial nature, 1

“The repeated publication abroad 
of intimations of strained relations 
is deplorable, chiefly on account of 
the painful effect it cannot fail to 
produce on commerce, a delicate plant 
which thrives on the genial atmos
phere of mutual confidence and cor
diality.

“A relieving feature is found in the 
happy fact that these ominous state
ments find no echo on this side of the 
Pacific. Notwithstanding persistent 
reports to the contrary, the people of 
Japan regard the situation with a 
sense of complacency, and absolute 
confidence. It is true that at the time 
of the San Francisco troubles 
lar mortification and resentment 
aroused, but our people know that 
the feeling in America was only local 
and temporary, and their confidence in 
the fairness and justness of Ameri
cans never deserted them when in those 
trying days . t

“At present the situation in Japan 
is calmer than ever. It is impossible 
to find in a single newspaper out of 
the vast number of journals of all 
shades of opinion an unfriendly sen
timent toward America. I allude to 
newspapers having any standing in 
Japan. The correct attitude of the 
free moulders of public opinion is the 
most eloquent and irrefutable testi
mony of the absolutely pacific nature 
of the. popular mood in Japan. Not
withstanding that some newspapers 
assert that the Japanese attitude is 
bellicose. I say again that is in con
sequence of the spirit previously men
tioned.”

i

Montreal, Nov. 7.—A striking feature 
of the fall wheat movement on the C. 
P. R. is the increase in the all-rail 
shipments to-the seaboard. As a gen
eral rule, little wheat is shipped to the 
coast for transportation to the Old 
Country until the close of navigation. 
Possibly owing to the lateness of the 
harvest and the consequent rush of 
wheat for any kind of transportation 
eastward, whether by lake or rail, the 
shijynents by rail this year have start
ed weeks earlier than usual and are 
assuming considerable proportions. 
Already the Canadian Pacific has 
shipped no less than 321,000 bushels of 
wheat by. the all-rail route from the 
west over the north shore section 
through West St. John, whence it will 
be loaded on the Atlantic boats tor 
shipment to Liverpool;

A large proportion oi; the grain that 
has so far been shipped east by the 
lake route has been absorbed in the 
Canadian milling market. The result 
has been that export wheat has had to 
find some other outlet before winter 
set in, and Xthe Canadian Pacific has 
furnished this, hustling the wheat to 
the seaboard as fast as possible. It is 
expected that owiqg to the 
wheat shipping season on the lakes 
this year an unusually large propor
tion of the wheat crop will find its way 
to St. John by rail.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—Win. Whyte, 
second vice-president of the C. P. R., 
stated today his company had taken 
off some sevénteen working trains from 
construction and started them to haul 
grairi, and that he was satisfied that 
from now on to ttfe close of the season, 
shippers could obtain cars as they re
quired them, andr^Hfe grain would have 
prompt dispatch to the head of the 
lakes. He read a statement of grain 
shipments to a board of trade delega
tion, and showed that since the first of 
the month mare cars have been loaded 
and shipped than was the case in the 
corresponding week of last

popu-
were

short

year.
conclusion, Minister Hayashi 

emphatically and positively: “The
In Tusk of Big Mastodon

Nome, Alaska, NoV. 7.—-A tusk of a 
mastodon sixteen feet long has just 
be-;n found by an expedition that has 
reiurtied to Nome from Siberia. The 
men were in the neighborhood of 
Cape Serge and produced a section of 
a mastodon tusk, which was found 
by the natives several miles inland. 
The natives, not knowing the value 
of the tusk if obtained intact, cut it 
in co sections to faciliate its remo val.

It was found bn the surface and 
was reported by the natives to have 
been about ten inches in diameter and 
from sixteen to éighteen feet in 
length. The tusk was in excellent "con
dition and commands a high pricè.

Want River Cleared
Chilliwack, Nov. 7.—The council of 

the township of Chilliwack has out
lined a policy for the improvement of 
the harbor at Chilliwack and the mat
ter has been laid before J. B. Kennedy, 
M. P. A bar has formed across the 
charihe! and prevents the boats from 
landing at the regular wharf, thus In
conveniencing shipping. It is pro* 
posed to have the dredge put these 
lines that the council will work as 
the result of its deliberations at the 
last regular meeting ,n Sa curd ay lost. 
A copy of the resolution passed will 
also be sent to G. Keefer, C. E.

Ask for Amherst ialid leather Jiot- 
wear. *

said
attitude assumed by the Japanese 
government, which after all is only 
a reflection of public sentiment, Is 
that they are conviriçed that the cause 
of civilization as well as commerce 
demands lasting peace, and friend
ship between two nations bordering 
the Pacific.”

THREATENS COMPLICATION
Carrying of Mails Over Chinese Rail

ways Causing Three-Cornered 
Dispute

Pekin, Nov. 7.—The postal question 
threatens general international com
plications. Russia denjes China’s 
rights to receive European mails, on 
account of the fact that she does not 
belong to the postal union. The Rus
sians receive mails at Kuan Chong 
Tzu, Manchuria, from all the nations 
in the union, and deliver all inebm- 
ing mails to the co-operating Japan
ese, who ignore China's postal ser
vice. China yesterday repeated on 
the New Chwang railway the same 
coercive exclusion of Japanese mail 
carriers as she recently applied on -the 
main line of the Imperial railways. 
The exclusion of Japan though she 
had admitted China’s rights in Oct
ober, shows, it is claimed here, the 
degree of pettiness which the conten
tions have reached.

TAKE NOTICE, Thomas Burnard, 
Vancouver, farmer, has applied for per
mission to purchase, the following de
scribed land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner, thence north 40 chains, 

40 chains, thence south 40thence east 
chains, thence west 40 chains to the 
point, of commencement, <atid also the 
point j which lapin lake), and dontainlng 
240 aères more or less.

Located Aug. 3rd, 1907.
THOMAS BURNARD,

In Ootsa Lake district about 1% 
miles east of $1. Morgan's preemption.

ALBEBITI LAND DISTRICT

District of Dootka
TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of 

Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Guaquina Arm, and about 
twenty chains distant in a westerly dl 
rection from the mouth of Gold Riveç, 
thence north 60 chains, thence east to 
Gold River, thence following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Guaquina Arm, 
thence following the shore line of said 
Arm in a westerly and southerly direc
tion to place of commencement, but not 
including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres more or less.

Located
JOHN STINSON, 

Agent for Emily Logan

June 20, 1907.

FOB SALE

Estate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent
^ 320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekln, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on the west side 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D> G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin, Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C., Ex
ecutors.

-KThe highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

I,

COAST LAND DISTRICT.
I District of Como?.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Daniel Mathe- 
son, of Victoria, B. C., occupation, lum
berman, intend to apply for a special 
timber license over the following des
cribed lands: Located on south shore of 
Toba Inlet, commencing at a post plant
ed eight miles east and about two miles 
south of Snout Point, 40 chains west 
from the south-east corner of claim No. 
16,479: thence south 80 chains: east 80 
chains: north 80 chainb; west 80 chain» 
to place of commencement.

DANIBL "MATHBSON.
Dated October 3rd, 1907;

NOTICE is hereby given that appli* 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia, at its next session for -an act 
to incorporate a Company, with power 
to build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of raiVfray of standard 
guage, from a point at or near Port 
Simpson or Work Channel in the Coast 
District, British Columbia, by the most 
feasible and practicable route to a 
point on the eastern boundary of the 
Province of British Columbia, via the 
Southwest side of Work Channel to the 
Skeena River, thence up the North side 
of the Skeena River to " h point near 
Hazelton, thejice td the junction of the 
Buckley River, thence up the right bank 
of this river eight (8) miles to the Sus- 
kewa River, thence up this river by a 
low divide to the head of Babine Lake, 
thence to the north end of Stuart Lake, 
thence north of McLeod Lake to the 
Misnichinca River, thence up the Mis- 
nichinca River by Summit Lake to Pine 
River Pass, thence northwesterly to the 
head of Pine River, and down this river 
to Moberly Lake, and thence by the 
Peace River to the eastern boundary of 
the said Province <5f British Colombia, 
with authority also to construct, equip, 
maintain-and operate branches from any 
point on the proposed line or lines not ex
ceeding in any one case twenty (20) miles 
in length, and with power to construct, 
acquire, owp and maintain wharves and 
docks in connection therewith; ahd to 
construct, acquire, own, equip, and main
tain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same in any navigable 
waters: and to construct, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone ,lines 
along the routes of the «aid r 
and Its branches or in joonfoe&imi 
with, and to transmit meSs*g*s to 
mercial gpuppo&es «and. to cdjlept, 
therefor anti>td acquire and receive 
any* Government fcdrpofattOTÇi!#;'dr 
grants of land, rights of way, money 
bonuses,: privileges or other assistance 
in aid of the construction of the Com
pany’s undertaking, with power to use, 
own and operate water power conven
ient to the road for railway and other 
purposes, and to exercise such powers 
as are granted by parts IV. and V. of 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act” 
and to connect and enter traffic or other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat 
or other Companies and for all rights, 
powers and privileges necessary, usual 
or incidental to all or any of the afore
said purposes.

y

•fr^wn

Dated this 23rd. day of September, 
1907.

J. P. WALLS,
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C. > ol8

To the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works. Victoria, B.C.; Sir:—Sixty 
(60) days after date, I, thç undersigned, 
hereby give notice that I intend to apply 
for the lease of the foreshore, opposite 
Lot 54, Metchosin District, commencing 
at the southeast ejid of Bentinck Island, 
thence westerly one-hàlf mile, for fish
ing purposes.

--Yours truly,
NORMAN HARDIE 

Victoria, B.C., 2nd November, 1907. *

COAST DISTRICT

Take notice that J. Cummings, of 
Vancouver, occupation timber cruiser, 
intends to apply for a special timber 
licence over the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post marked J. C., 
80 chains from the mouth of Nopan La
goon, running east 80 chains along the 
southern boundary of timber limit 9997, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains and thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

J. CUMMINGS.
Dated 15th October, 1907. Oct. 29

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands anc 
Wôrks for a special license to cut anc 
carry away timber from the following 
described land, situate on the east coaa 
of Vancouver Island, opposite the 

of Cracroft Island, and which 
particularly described as

end
be more
lows:—Commencing St a post planted 
the southeast corner of my No. 2 Clah 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 
chains; thence north 80 chains: then 
east 80 chains to the place of begl 
ning, and containing 640 acres.

JOHN M’INTOSH. 
Victoria, 6 November, 1907. se

Advertise in The Colonist
i v
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The Rags With Which I MadQ 

My Vast Hooked Rug,
I Dyed With

DIAMOND DYES FOR COTTON,

mm
,91

\a. 16
i

"I make several floor Rugs and Mat, 
each year, using Cotton or Wool dyts as 
occasion requires. The rags with which r 
made my last hooked rug, were all Ot- 
ton, which I dyed with Diamond Dyes 
for Cotton. The five colors are very rich 
and bright, and the whole effect vm- 
pleasing. I find your Diamond Dye ci 
lors for Cotton the best I ever used ; they 
do not fade or get dull looking. Dia
mond Dyes are my best friends and aids 
in housekeeping.”

Mrs. David L. Hayes, St. John, X.B.
This lady knew well that Cotton Rags 

(vegetable materials) should be dyed 
with Past Diamond Dye errors for Cot
ton, which always give those rich colors 
that imitation and worthless dyes 
equal.

WE WANT THE LADIES TO KNOW 
that when a merchant tries to sell a dye 
which he says will color Cotton and 
Wool equally well, he is trying to sell a 
poor imitation of our Diamond Cotton 
Dyes.

ALWAYS BEAR IN MIND that dif
ferent strengths of dyes are needed for 
animal products and for vegetable pro- 
ducts. Special Diamond Dyes are pre
pared for Wool and Silk, and special 
Diamond Dyes for Cotton, Linen or 
Mixed Goods. Do not be deceived by any 
merchant or dealer. Ask for Diamond 
Dyes ; refuse all others.

Send us your full address and we will 
mail you free of cost the famous Dia
mond Dye Annual, New Teddy-Bear 
Booklet and Diamond Dye Direction 
Book.

cannot

WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limited 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Weak Women
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu. 
tional, but both are important, both essential 

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional. 
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal tieav 
frient. The Restorative reaches throughout the 

of aU
The “Night Cure”, aa its name implies, do« fa 

work while you sleep. It soothes sore and infam. 
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses ana 
discharges, while the Restotative, eases nervoiu 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up w- ited tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoopi 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonie 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

CYRUS H. BOWES.

WANTBD-FARTLY IMPROVED FARM

From 100 to 300 acres suitable for 
dairy and mixed farming, must be well 
watered, near railway and. not 
than twenty miles from town, 
prefer Chilliwack. Kamloops, or Salmon 
Arm districts. Send full particulars to 
Thos. Carlisle, High Hisket, Carlisle, 
England.

Would

TheSprott-Sfiaw
SUS/NCSS',

VANVOUVER, B. C. KJ
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J- SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

$50.00
Will Buy a First-Rate

UPRIGHT
PIANO

In Good Condition at

FLETCHER BROS
j93 Government St

RAW FURS
We pay highest prices for mar 

otter, mink, fox, and all other ! 
Write for full information and s' 
prices.

M. C. JEWETT & SONS. 
Redwood, New York, Dept. O

WANTED—TO PURCHASE

WANTED—To purchase, for reasoi 
cash price, well broken Spaniel, 
gree no object if good retriever i 
and water. Box 726 Colonist.

;

v
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EXHIBITION PROVES 
FINANCIAL SUCCESS

SEEK TO FORCE AN 
ENTRY TO SCHOOLS

25 per cent, was frosted, but will make 
excellent feed, and will sell at a better 
price than did the best milling wheat 
last year. The 75 per cent, milling 
wheat is selling for almost double the 
price it did last year, as wifi be seen 
from the following table of prices:

1906. 1907.
55c 90c
63c 87c

81c
Of the 75 per cent, of wheat grading 

No. 1,
was winter wheat.

!Died at. Ninety.
Welland, Ont., Nov. 7—Robt. Spen

cer, justice of the peace at Allanburg, 
is dead, aged 90. He was prominent 
and highly respected. He leaves 
widow, one son and one daughter.

1TRADER IS MURDERED - 
BY AN ALLEGED THIEF

LOVERS OF GOOD TEA
USEa

SALMA"•o-
Chinese Endeavor to Compel 

Board to Admit Them— 
Province. Fights Case

For First Time in History of Lo
cal Fair a Credit Balance 

is Shown

No 1 wheat 
No. 2 wheat 
No. 3 wheat

Speaks of Judaism.
Montreal, Nov. 7.—At the 25th anni

versary celebration of temple Eman
uel last night Dr. David Phillipson of 
Cincinnati, president of the central 
conference of American rabbis, . de
claim. That today there are hundreds 
turt-«_j to . the truth of Judaism. It 
is 05: tig preached from the pulpits of 
other churches, though not under that 
name, and perhaps unconsciously. 
The tide of religious thought is flow
ing towards ethical monotheism. This 
Dr. Phillipson said was the underly
ing spirit of the so-called new reli
gions.

Shot by Man Whom He Refus- 
„ ed to Ferry Across 

Stream
50c

2and 3, practically all of it 
The 25 per cent, 

frosted was nearly all spring wheat.
■ Oats and barley are in the same 
condition as is wheat, 75 per cent, 
suitable for seed, milling and malt
ing purposes and 25 per cent, suitable 
for feed only.

In spite of the reported large loss of 
cattle during last winter, which re
ports were very much overdrawn. 
Western Canada has this year to date 
shipped more cattle than were ship
ped from the west during the same 
months last year, and the Canadian 
Pacific railway have. orders for 1,200 
cars to transport the shipments be
tween now and November 30.

i(From Friday’s Daily) (From Friday’s Daily)
r J,^Lann.UîL meeti°e Of the British 
Columbia Agricultural association will 
be held at the city hall on Wednesday 
November 20. The meeting should 
‘’Y,6 been held during the recent fall 
exhibition but there was no quorum 
on the day appointed and the meet
ing was adjourned indefinitely. Yes
terday the executive committee held 
a short session at the office of J. E 
Smart, secretary, in Langley street 
when the date of the annual meeting 
was decided upon as well as other 
business transacted.

The financial statement in 
tion with the fair

Kamloops, B.C., Nov. 7.—Bob Wil
liams, a well known trapper and tra
der of Little Fort, in the North 
Thompson vvalley; was shot through 
the head and instantly killed on Tues
day afternoon. Word was brought 
down by an Indian who witnessed the 
killing.

The murderer, who was packing 
through from Edmonton over the 
North River trail had stolen a horse 
farther up the river and word had 
been sent down by Arch. McCorvie, 
J.P., to have him stopped at Fennels. 
Fennell instructed the murdered man 
to stop the traveller at the Little Fort 
crossing, so when he arrived there the 
dead man refused to put him across 
the river. Enraged by this refusal. 
Stout, as he registered at Allinghams, 
or Williams, as he told others, drew a 
revolver and with a single shot slew 
the trader. "

Several Indians were near at the 
time and one of them rode at once to 
Kamloops, sixty miles, without draw
ing rein. Chief Constable Fernie des
patched a posse in pursuit and as the 
murderer will be followed by Indians 
there is little doubt but that he will 
be brought to justice without delay.

T he Chinese students, who have begn 
^nied admission to the public schools 
, the city by the school board, are, 

lawyer, Hon. F. Peters,

/

TEAthrough their 
K t" taking steps to compel the school 
board to admit them. A mandamus 
ha- been applied for. It was returnable 
O day, but upon the request of the at
torney general’s department, which is 
lighting the case for the -school board, 
its return has been - held over until 
next week. ■■. ■ „

The action of the school board, it 
from the

/

Because of its Delicious Flavor.

NEVER SOLD IN BULK. AT ALL GROCERSLEAD PACKETS ONLY.O

FRANCE AND MOROCCO

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREwill be remembered, arose 
f.i, t that a large number of Chinese 
bt.ys direct from China had applied for 
Permission to attend the schools. By 
attending school for twelve months, 
they are refunded their head tax, and 
the school board, believing that this 

merely a quibble, whereby they

Government Issues Yellow Book Deal
ing With Course Taken in the 

s Troubled Empire

Paris, Nov. 7.—A yellow book on the 
Morocco uprising betw*n January, 
1906 and the end of October of the 
present year, was published today and 
is devoid of sensational revelations. 
The recital shows that FTance exer
cised great moderation in the face of 
the troubled conditions on the Alger
ian frontier, the secret smuggling of 
arms into Morocco and the murders 
of French subjects at Fez, and only 
occupied Oudja when further negotia
tions with the Moroccan government 
were impossible, and that in the sub
sequent exercise of ^the European 
mandate at Casablanca by France and 
Spain they had the unanimous support 
of the other powers.

-o- connec- 
was presented but 

no final report was offered or adopted, 
the accounts not all being wound up 
as yet. The report as compiled shows 
the recent fair was a financial suc- 

The complete reports will be 
presented at the annual meeting a 
week from next Wednesday.

The election of officers will

GOLD ROBBING CASE 
COMMENCES AT DAWSON Before Bnying

was
might evade the tax, have determined 
to oppose their entry to the schools as 
the latter■ entails heavy -expense upon
rhe city.

The Victoria school board was the 
first to take action and petitioned the 
provincial government to act in the 
matter. Failing to secure redress from 
the department at Ottawa, the mat
ter will be fought out in the courts.

Vancouver school board, which has 
found itself placed in the same dilem
ma. has also refused the Orientals per
mission to attend school, and are 
awaiting the outcome of the local case 
which will be a test of the law.

GROCERIES
cess. I

According to Dick Hall, Accused of the 
Crime, Real Culprit is George 

Kincard
Ï .«

place at the annual meeting. The 
present officers of the association are 
as follows :

Patron, His Honor, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor James Dunsmuir; Officers, A. J. 
Moriey, Mayor of Victoria, President; 
H. D. Helmcken, Esq., Victoria, First 
Vice-President; Watson Clark, Esq., 
Oaklands, Second Vice-President; w. 
H. Ladner, Esq., Ladner’s B. C., Third 
Vice-President; W. H. Bullock, Esq., 
Ganges Harbor, Fourth Vice-Presi
dent; Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, Fifth 
Vice-President; J; E. Smart, Esq., 
Victoria, Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive committee: A. J. Mor
iey, Hsq., Mayor; J. Stuart Yates, Esq., 
Aid. Henderson, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Geo. 
Sangster, Esq.

|Dawson," Nov. 7.—The first evidence 
in the case against Dick Hall, charged 
with stealing $40,000 in gold from 
Dawson en route to Fairbanks on the 
steamer Seattle, was presented in the 
pre'iminary trial which began yester
day before E. C. Senkler.

George Schoenback, of Dawson, man
ager of Canadian Detective 
was the chief witness for the prosecu- 

He made public for the fijrst 
time, Hall’s side of the story, saving 
that Hall explained that the^ gold, 
which he handled extensively, was 
bought from George Kincaid, who is 
now supposed to be the thief in the 
case.

Three large locked mail sacks and 
sixty smaller Inner sacks found under 
school building, were produced as 
exhibits together with one can of gold 

It is now believed that 
half of the gold will be recovered.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

TIDE TABM

Victoria, November, 1907.
Date |TimTHt|Time Ht|Time~Ht|Time Ht 

12 30 7.9 19 28 5.8123 58 6.2
12 44 7.9 19 38 5.0|................
6.45 4.7 13 01 8.1119.56 4.2 
7.27 5.2 13 22 8.4 20 22 3.2 
8 05 5.6 13 44 8.7 20 56 2.5
8 41 6.2 14 08 8.9 21 37 1.8
9 19 6.7 14 33 9.1 22 22 1.3 

10 02 7.3 14 58 9.1 23 11 1.0
10 55 7.8 15 24 9.0 ................

9 19 8.3 12 10 8.0 15.53 8.8
10.25 8.5 13 34 8.0 16 33 8.3
11 03 8.6 ....................................
11 13 8.5....................................
11 32 8.5 18 29 6.0 22 14 6.1 
11 54 8.4 18 51 5.1

5 28 4.7 12 15 8.5
6 19 5.5 12 29 8.6
7 08 6.2 12 45 8.8
7 52 6.8 13 06 9.0
8 30 7.4 13 29 9.1
9 01 7.8 13 48 9.0

...................14 01 8.9

................  14 06 8.8
10 28 8.5 12 18 8.5

0 16 2.2 10 53 8:6 ................
0 58 2.6 11 06 8.5 ................
1 45 3.1 11 06 8.5 .................
2 33 3.6 10 59 8 4 ............
3 20 4.2 11 01 8.4 20 26 5.8 22 12 5.8
4 05 4.8 11 13 8.5 18 54 5.2 ................

HELL <56 CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C.

bureau, Hanged Himself
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Abraham Elkin, 

aged 67 years, hanged himself in his 
cellar during the night. He was 
tired merchant and had been demented 
for some time.

1 I 5 11 4.0 
j 5 59 4.4 

} 1 08 6.6 
210 6.9 
3 05 7.2 
3 59 7.5
5 03 7.7
6 16 7.9
7 42 8.1 
0 03 1.0 
0 58 1.2
1 54 1.6
2 48 2.3
3 41 3.0
4 35 3.9 
0 19 6.3
2 00 6.7
3 27 7.1
4 40 7.4
5 45 7.7
6 56 7.9

P. O. Box 48.ANNOUNCEMENTS IN
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

2tion. 3 h4

6
7
8

Companies Incorporated Under Laws 
of Province—Appointments 

Made by Government

/%Ontario Bank Case
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Judgment was re

served in the case of Frank Arnold, K. 
C., against C. R. Cockburn, former 
president of the Ontario bank, for $7,- 
700 for legal fees.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’s Deafness
Toronto, Nov. 7.^-Hon. Mr. Ayles- 

worth today denied that he was going 
to retire. He said his .deafness 
the only thing worrying him. He left 
for Clifton Springs with Mrs. Ayles- 
worth.

9.Executive Sub-Committees
Ground floor department, J. Stuart 

Yates, Esq.
First floor department, Alderman 

Henderson.
Sports and Attractions department, 

Dr. S. F. Tolmie.
Live stock and yard department, 

Geo. Sangster, Esq.
Protests, the executive.

10
11
12
13
34

found there. 15The following appointments appear 
in the current issue of the Brit
ish Columbia Gazette:

John Thomas Robinson, of Kam
loops, and Harry Wright, of Nelson, 
to be justices of the peace in and tor 
the province of British Columbia.

To be notaries public for the Prov- 
irce of British Columbia:

John Shaw, of Nanaimo; Henry 
Miller Ramsay, John Edwards Powis 
and Walter T. Dunn, of Vancouver; 
John Flewin, of Port Simpson; James 
E. McMullen, of Vancouver, barrister 
and solicitor; Neil Duncan McTavish, 
of Kelowna;..............

Charles Evan Mackay, of the ToWii 
of Wanganui, Dominion of New Zea
land, barrister and solicitor, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits, 
within the Dominion of New Zealand, 
for use in the courts of British Col
umbia.

James Gordon McKay, of Vancou
ver. M. D., to be assistant medical 
superintendent oT the hospital for the 
insa$r at New'T * ftfE?
November, 1907:

'YYve commission appointing R. F. 
O.reer, coroner, has been revoked.

The following companies have been 
incorporated under the Companies act:, 

\ The Blaine Bros., Limited, with a 
Vapital of $50,000, to make, manufac

ture and- carry on a clothing business 
ia Cranbrook, B. C.

Metropolis Realty Compamy, Ltd., 
"ith a capital of $25,000 to carry oh a 
general realty business.

Creaton Mercantile company, with a 
capital of $60,000 to purchase and car-, 
i.v on the .business as general mër- 
' liants at Creston, condiictèd by 
Charles Faas and W. H. Crawford for 
the sum of $43,000.

Notice is given of the intention of 
the Nicola Valley Lumber company to 
submit a proposal to the chief 
missioner of lands and works to clear 
and remove obstructions from the Nic
ola river and Spious creek in order 
to make the streams navigable for 
rafts, logs, etc.

116 19 18 4.2
19 51 3.3
20 26 2.6 
21 03 2.0
21 42 1.7
22 21 1.5
22 69 1.6
23 37 1.8 
14 04 8.5

17
18Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Suit to recover $9,- 

648 has been entered against Dr. Beat- 
tie Nesbitt, registrar for West Toronto, 
and former M.P.P., by G. T. Denison, 
Jr. It is claimed that an agreement 
dated March 4, 1907, exists between the 
parties, whereby defendant agreed 
among other things to pay plaintiff the 
sum of $14,000, of which $5,000 
been paid. The balance, with interest, 
is now being sued for.

19
20

■21was !22
DISLIKE LEMIEUX ACT 23 :24

■j25
26Railway Organizations Would Prefer 

to Come Under the Old Mu- 
lock Measure

In New York, Joseph Lawlor, 18 
years old, was sentenced to 
years in the States prison for 
ing a slungshot.

has 28seven
carry- 29

30 •
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Harvey Hall, the 

railway labor organization agent, said 
this morning that the railway bodies, 
after six months’ trial are no more 
satisfied with the Lemieux labor act 
than they were when the measure 
was first brought, down in parliament. 
Mr. Hall said at the. approaching 
sion of parliament 
would be asked exempting raUway 
employes»- from the clause inv tfae act 
prohibiting strikes during irrvfestiga- 
tiqns. umae*v4:lie * VFtiis- -.exemption 
would virtually leave the railway or
ganizations under the terms of the 
railway disputes act, introduced by 
Sir William Mulock and passed in 
1903. This is what the railway men 
wanted, and is still what they want. 
A bill giving effect to their wants 
will be introduced, and a strong effort 
made to put it through at the coming 
session.

The time used is Pacific Standard, 
for the 120th Meridian west, 
counted from 0 to 24 hours, from mid
night to midnight. The figures for 
height serve to distinguish high water 
from low water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This is half a foot lower than 
the Datum to which the soundings on 
the Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor 
are reduced.

-o YIt la IPROPOSE PARADE AS 
CELEBRATION FEATURE

AMERICAN PACKERS 
ABANDONJOVEMENT

Cannot DevisfâMjêans to Check

• ««fir

$15 Overcoats
Vses-

an amendment
Old Timers and Native Sons of 

New Westminster to 
■March Engineer iSmith Resigns

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—Mayor" Ashdown 
announces that the resignation of Cecil 
Smith as chief power engineer will 
b welcomed by the city. The mayor 
said that Mr. Smith’s usefulness to 
Winnipeg as far as the power scheme 
was concerned had departed. Mr. 
Smith had been in touch with council 
members, and had been urging the 
immediate construction of the power 
scheme despite the financial condi
tions, His resignation was apparent
ly caused by the mayor’s veto of the 
resolution passed by council to pro
ceed with the project.

îTft-

We are not half as proud of ora 

Dress Suits at $40—as we arc of 
Fit-Reform $ 15 Overcoats. It takes 

months of planning and testing, and 

two trips a year to England—to get 
cloth worthy of bearing the Fit-Refonn 

label and yet reasonable in price.

New Westminster, Nov. 7.—One of 
the most interesting features yet pro
posed to be held in connection with the 
joint Fraser Centennial and New 
Westminster Semi-Centennial celebra
tion next year is an Old Timers’ and 
Native Sons’ Parade, which would in
clude as many as possible of the old 
pioneers of the city, who came before 
confederation, and who still reside in 
the city, as wéll as the younger pio
neers who were either born here oc 
came as young children with their 
parents in those early days.

Should this feature be adopted in 
connection with the celebration, it is 
likely that a number of pioneers who 
came here in the early days, but who 
are now residing in Vancouver or in 
the district, will be invited to partici
pate.

In connection with this feature of 
the celebration, the Province has se
cured as complete a list as possible of 
the^ old- timèrs of New Westminster.

The first pioneers to arrive here 
when the present site of the city was 
all in forest, and were drawn to the 
Fraser river by the famous gold rush 
in 1858, and included Messrs. J. C. 
Armstrong, W. J. Armstrong, Henry 
Eickhoff, James Wise and A. M. Her
ring, Capt. George Odin and William 
Vianen, pioneer fishermen, also arriv
ed in 1858, Four of the detachment of 
Royal Engineers who came out from 
England to locate and survey the city 
of New Westminster, are still living 
here, and "they are L. Bonson, who ar
rived in 1858, having come overland- 
and George Turner, C. E„ of the De
partment of Public Works;
Bruce and William Archer, who _____
by way of Cape Horn and being six 
months on the way, arrived in April, 
1859. Col. J. T. Scott, of Port Moody, 
who has kept up his ‘associations in, 
this city continually, also came here 
in 1859, and lived here for many years. 
Joseph Burr of the provincial jail 
staff; C. G. Major, government admin
istrator; John Johnson """

The movement to check the gradual 
destruction of the salmon fisheries of 
the Fraser by preserving strictly for 
a year or so seems to have béen aban
doned. The troublé is on the part of 
the' United States packers on Puget 
Sound. It is improbable that anything 
of this nature can be done except by 
action of the Washington state legis
lature.

The trouble is that while all the 
packers who have tyeen operating are 
content to preserve and to abandon 
operations for a year at least, though 
they might make the agreement and 
abide by it, there is nothing to prevent 
someone else stepping in, acquiring an 
old cannery, of which there are doz
ens available, and commencing to put 
up fish. Should the packers abandon 
their locations for a, year," they might 
be jumped. '

The state legislature does not meet 
until 1909, and no law or regulation 
can be enacted by it so that the situ
ation is a difficult one. The governor 
would be averse to - calling a special 
session of thé legislature owing to the 
fact that at the session a year ago, a 
measure of like nature to the one pro
posed, was overwhelmingly voted down, 
the packers not supporting it.

So. through their own action they 
are unable, though 'converted to the 
-view of J. P. Babcock, the provincial 
fisheries commissioner, to remedy at 
the present juncture the situation 
brought about by their opposition 
year ago.

The Canadian packers, naturally, 
will not preserve if the Americans do 
not, so that the rehabilitation of this 
important industry will be delayed for 
at least another year.

And it is the packers who suffer as 
much as anyone.
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SAULT WORKS IN COURT

New York and Philadelphia Directors 
Fight for Control" of Lake Su

perior Corporation
-o

Historic Church Burned
It takes careful business management to enable the finest 
tailoring edrps in Canada to make these Overcoats, and still

Nov. 7.—The Roman
church at Longue Pointe,

Montreal,
Catholic
probably the oldest church in the pro
vince of Quebec, having been con
structed in the eighteenth century, 
was burned to the grouhd this even
ing, the loss being placed at $70,009, 
with only $16,000 insurance. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. The 
Presbyterian church adjoining was al
so badly damaged. The Catholic church 
contained a valuable sacramental ser
vice of silver brought over from 
France at the time the church 
build, 1771, and this was lost in the 

mes.

New York, Nov. 7.—The fight for 
control of the Lake Superior corpora
tion, a $40,000,000 concern, which suc
ceeded the old consolidated Lake Su
perior company, assumed a new phase 
yesterday when an injunction was ob
tained restraining J. Tattsall Lee, pres
ident of the First National Bank of 
Philadelphia, from voting 50,000 shares 
of stock.which had. been, deposited, as
collateral. for Joans.........................................

The fight.for .the control of the man
agement of the Lake Superior. is . be.-, 
tween the New York and. Philadelphia 
directors. The New York directors obr 
ject to the management of. the. com-, 
pany s affairs by Chas. Warren, of To- 
ronto, president of the company. They 
are asking to fe-orgàriize the boardj it 
is stated, with the idea of ousting Mr 
Warren. Because of the injunction the 
meeting called for yesterday adjourned 
until January 11.

corn-

let us sell than for $15.
262

Every good style and dozens of handsome patterns, at $15.
•O-
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WASHINGTON LUMBER

MEN GET TOGETHER !1was
tfl^i

o-Shingle Mills Will Remain Closed Un
til Some Time Next Yea 

Protect Each Other MUSICIANS ARE FINED 
TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS WMWill Ü,

I

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7.—At the Elk’s 
liall yesterday afternoon,, lumber and 
shingle manufacturers, numbering 
more than 500, participated in the 
largest meeting of the trades ever held1 
m this city. At the meeting the fact 
"as announced that in order to con
tend with existing circumstances in 
traffic and railroad matters and to pro
tect their interests, 90 per cent of the 
shingle manufactories of western 
Washington have closed down and will 
remain so until February 1, and possi
bly March 1, 1908.

73 Government St., Victoria, B. C.a—o- IDecided That a Militia Band 
Cannot Be Interfered With 

by Civilians

Vancouver's Pioneer Butcher
Vancouver, Nov. 7.—The man who 

sold the first.pound of meat ever pass- 
ed over the counter of an established 
shop in this city passed away Satur
day at Comox, Vancouver island^ 
There are, however, but comparatively 
few present residents who will remem
ber the day over 23 years ago, when 
Pat Gannon opened his place near the 
site of the Gold House and started 
the pioneer butcher shop of the little 
hamlet. He continued in the business 
for some time, but later drifted from 
the city, finally settling on the island, 
where he has been living for a number 
of years.

giving a pubic performance in a public 
place and elsewhere. This band was 
giving exactly such an entertainment 
as provided for by the section on that 
Sunday, and consequently the band
master appears to me to have clearly 

.. , been In the performance of his military
(From Fridays Daily) duty. It was contended that the fact

Alfred Greenwood, secretary of the that he was in . receipt of extra re- 
Musicians’ Protective union, was yes- muneration for thus playing destroyed 
terday fined $25 for having written a the military- character of his engage- 
letter detrimental to Albert Ban Rums- ment. But I cannot accept that view, 
by, bandmaster of the Fifth regiment, as the extra remuneration received in 
on account of acts performed by him no way relieved him from his military 
while in the performance of his duty as responsibility.
a militiaman. In delivering judgment “The question of uniform also comes 
Magistrate Jay said in part: under this point, as were the band

“This information is laid under sec- been in mufti there would have been 
tion 126 of the Militia act, which I will no question of military law or re
read, as I think it important that its sponsibility. It was urged that be- 
provisions should be more publicly cause they did not wear the prescribed 
known than they are.’’ ‘ cap or helmet that they were not in

After reading the section with its uniform. I think the evidence of Col. 
subsections, the magistrate continued: Holmes, the district commanding of- 

“This section is evidently intended ficer, is conclusive on this point. He 
to provide for the punishment of those stated that he had approved the cap in 
who actively interfere with an enlist- question and that it was a part of the 
ed man in the execution of his duty, regular uniform of the band. Under the 
or ëndeavopw.to dissuade him. Subsec- militia regulations Col. Holmes is the 
tion E, which is more particularly ap- authority who has jurisdiction in such 
plicable to this case, provides for. the] matters, and he must hold that the 
punishment of those who do any act band was in the prooer limiform of its 
detrimental to an enlisted man on ac- corps at the time.
count of something he has done while “The third point is: Was the act 
in the performance of his duty. Thus detrimental to Mr. Rum shy ? “Detri-
there seem to be three points on which mental” is a very wide term and cov- j Several of the other members of the 
tn-vULa!e ^r118' n v. ers any kind of loss* damage or injury i regimental band are also union men,

*irst. Was Mr. Rumsby an en- to the individual in question. The and it is alleged that two of these had 
-Listed member of the Fifth regiment fine and suspension which were in- j been suspended by the union for non- 
on October 6, when the incident which dieted upon him were not detrimental payment of fines. There is a regula- 
gave rise to the action of the union, tq. his military duty, but were detri- tion among the union rules which pro- 
occurred . Clearly he was. The re- mental to his civil avocation and so vides that any contractor or leader

r51lSv, h^ve4.b^en prpd"ced and comes within the section. ploying a suspended man on a paid job
proved, and the fact has not been dis- “No witnesses were placed in the is liable to a fine of $10. Rumsbv is
pu.î®d by the defense. box for the defense, but I think it only said to have permitted two of these

The second point is: Was he en- right to say this. I have known per- suspended men, who were also mem- 
gaged m. the execution of his military sonally and for many, years members hers of the regimental band, to play In 
duty on the afternoon of Sunday, Oc- of this union, and I know them to be the last band concert of the year at 
tober 6, while lie was conducting a honorable and respectable gentlemen. Beacon Hill park.
band concert in Beacon Hill park? I And I thl^k that if they had been cordingly fined $10 by his union and
/♦•no? waf* ♦U h*Ye , ore me ?ec" aware of the protection afforded the subsequently suspended . himself for
tion 986 of the King s regulations members of the militia by the act, they non-payment of the fine. Alfred
which h£ve been given the^ force of would have hesitated before “doing Greenwood, secretary of the union

- , ~ î^Y..,in Cfnadr?. ,by s®^on 74 °f the what they did, and I cqnstder that no wrote him a letter announcing the im-
*'ever 8 (WÎ8C Head) Disinfectant MibtIa &ot- This section provides for good end would be served by impos- position of the fine, whereupon Col 

6oâp Powder dusted in the bath, softens establishes the responsibility of ing a heavy fine. Hall laid a» information for the pur-
-o "?e bandmaster to maintain military “Some objection was taken to the pose of having the privileges of the 
& discipline while the regimental band is union being affiliated with a foreign militia sustained.

body.
against it.
tionable to some people to 
Canadian union under the control 
influence of a foreign body, there Is no 
law against it, and so 
justified in dealing with its members 
according to its constitution and by
laws, but these 
statute.”

W. H. Langley said he was instructed 
by Col. Hall to say that the prosecu
tion had no wish to press for the im
position of the- maximum penalty. 
There was no vindictive motive, but 
merely a desire to have the rights of 
the militia upheld. The magistrate said 
he thought the figure should be heavier 
than that imposed on Mr. Rumsby, and 
accordingly inflicted a penalty of $25, 
payable forthwith or in default three 
days.

A. E. McPhillips, K.C., for the de
fense said he expected shortly to have 
instructions to apply for a stated case 
for the higher court; and took this op
portunity of so advising the prosecu
tion. He said that this was the first 
case of its kind ever tried in Canada.

The trouble which gave rise to the 
above prosecution was a fuss between 
Albert Rumsby and his union. 
Rumsby when not in uniform is a pro
fessional musician and is a member of 
the local Musicians’ Protective union.'

As to that, there is no law 
While it may be objec- 

see a

Henry
came

I:
or

uthe union is

)ORION BEGINS WHALING 
IN GULF OF GEORGIA

cannot override a

... TT , sr., and Wil
liam Handcock are all pioneers of those 
early days, having arrived tn 1859. 
James Cunningham, a well known 
hardware merchant; Peter Birrell, pio
neer salmon canner, and Hugh Burr, 
Queens avenue, came in 1860, while the 
arrivals of 1861 included Contractor J.
G. Calbick and M. Nicholson. Robert 
Green, C. E., came in 1862, -while Jos. 
Wintemute’s residence in New West
minster dates from the same year. 
Former Postmaster J. C. Brown arriv
ed in the Royal City in 1863, while A.
H. McBride, father of Premier Mc- 

' Bride, also reached here in that

Besides signing a bond for the„ pur
pose of safeguarding thirty largte lum
ber and shingle manufacturers who 
arranged for a $250,000 surety 
pany bond in the federal court, 
gathering decided that a uniform 
I ontract should be framed and follow
ed by shingle manufacturers hereafter 
and a committee of five appointed to 
draft a blank form of contract -which 
shall describe all conditions of sale 
terms of payment, fate of discount and 
freight tariffs.

If this plan is carried out, all mills 
1,1 the Shingle Mills bureau will oper
ate on an even plane, and all contracts 
"in be uniform, preventing evil 
t'ees which mlllmen now suffer from,
’ hen eastern buyers cancel orders for 
-"ingles already en route.
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''com-
the Steam Whaler Left Here Yesterday to 

Commence New Work at Page’s 
Lagoon Station

:JAPANESE ARE CAPTURED
■ ■ ■>

(From Friday’s Daily)
The steam whaler Orion left at noon 

yesterday for Nanaimo to commence 
whale-hunting in the Gulf of Georgia. 
The station at Page’s lagoon is about 
ready, and is expected to start opera
tion within the next few days.
Orion went from Victoria to Nanaimo 
to tow a scowload of coal to the sta
tion and will then proceed at once to 
the gulf , to hunt, 
will be tied up for the winter, 
permission could be secured both 
boats would be operated In the gulf 
from the Page’s lagoon station, while 
the west coast depots were closed for 
the winter season, but the regulations 
do not permit of the use of more than 
one steam whaler at each station and 
provide that stations are to be more 
than one hundred miles apart.

Masters of steamers plying the gulf 
state that many humpback whales are 
to be found there and it is expected 
that the Orion will find successful 
work in this new field, 
venture will be watched with inter
est this being the first attempt to hunt 
whales In the waters of the gulf 

Capt. Willis Balcom went out in 
command of the Orion with Capt. Han
sen, a Norwegian whaler of experi
ence, as gunner.

tWere Caught Trying to Get Across the 
Boundary Into the United 

States
m
8 ’- !

II
Sumas,

year.
I he immigration to the new capital 

seems to have been rather slow for 
several years as it is four years later 
when the next old-timer dates __ 
arrival. H. L. DcBeck having reached 
it in 1867. J. S. Clute, the retired col
lector of customs, was sent out by the 
government In 1868, and has made New 
Westminster his home ever since that 
time. Ex-Mayor Thomas Ovens, John 
Insley, William Insley, John Wiggins, 
Captain Peele, L. Thornber and James 
Harvey, all arrived in the 
River City in 1870, while the arrivals 
of 1871, the year of confederatioh, in
cluded Aid. B. W. Shiles and William 
Howay.

The list of the native sons or young
er old-timers, who came to New West
minster in the early days with their 
parents includes Mayor W. H. Kearv, 
Premier McBride, ' John Walsh, James 
Kennedy, Postmaster George Kennedy, 
Robert Kennedy, Capt. William Ken
nedy, Thomas Kennedy, John McMur- 
phy, William McMurphy, Henry Morey, 
Robert .Wintemute, Alfred Wintemute, 
Judge F. W. Howay, Aid. J. J. John
ston, Captain C. DeBeck, Neil McColl, 
James McColl. W. B. Johnston, J. A. 
Cunningham, J. S. Clute jr„ B. C. Ma
jor, D. C. Peele, D. E. Shiles and J. 
,C. Digby.

i ’Wash., Nov. 7.—Immigra
tion officers who have been scouring 
the border country between here and 
Blaine for the last week, searching for 
a band of Japanese that was reported 
crossing the border, have run down 
their quarry. Seven Japanese were 
found sleeping in a barn and were 
promptly gathered in and brought in 
this place, whence they were deported 
to the Canadian side of the line.

The Japanese knew that the United 
States officers were on their trail and 
so feared to make a dash for the 
open country to the South.

For the last week they have been 
moving back and forth, within a few 
miles of the border awaiting for an op
portunity to board either a Great Nor
thern or a Northern Pacific train for 
Seattle. They, found, the tracks too 
closely guarded, and their capture fol
lowed. The " men showed signs of 
hunger when found, and said they had 
been obliged to forage for what food 
they had eaten since their own 
plies gave out.
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"ALBERTA HARVEST

SHOWN TO BE GOOD

If Mr.

. !;Twice Fraseras Much Wheat Grown as The're 
Was Last Year—Cattle 

Returns
11more
il

ern-
' ar-"ouver, Nov. 7.—A. H. Nichol, 

agent of the C.P.R., today 
J from the Canadian Pacific 
on Colonization company limited 

’ a statement of post-harvest 
'‘ os in southern Alberta which 
rhf- wheat yield in that district 
' 11 to have been .4,000,000 busti- 

at $3,000.000, as compared 
'00,000 bushels valued at $1,-
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Rumsby was ac-

sup-

;Peter Killlalea is dead at Culloden 
N. S., at the age of 106 years.

Welland merchants have been again 
vlctimiied by bogus cheques.

year.
year’s crop 75 per cent, will 

1. 2 and 3, and pass for 
‘'ulling wheat The remaining
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eral floor Rugs and Mats 
ï Cotton or Wool dyes as 
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ed with Diamond Dyes 
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bd the whole effect very 
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ing women, there if at least one 
with that wav, two treatments, 

is local, one is const!tu. 
both essential.

. One is local, one is const!tu- 
tre important, both essential, 
tit Cure is the Local, 
oratlve, the Constitutional. 
Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 
$ suppository remedy, while Dr. 
re is wholly an internal treat- 
rative reaches throughout the king the repair of all n<arwL 
blood ailments.

as its name implies, does Ha 
»ep. It soothes sore and inflam- 

heals local weaknesses and 
liie Restorative, eases nervous 
renewed vigor and ambition, 

ues. bringing about renewed 
energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 

s or Liquid—as a general tonie 
positive local help, use as wall
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rTLY IMPROVED FARM

|o 300 acres, suitable for 
Iced farming, must be well 
I railway and. not more 
Imiles from town. Would 
lack, Kamloops, or Salmon 
| Send full particulars to 
fe, High Hisket, Carlisle,
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makes of machines), and 
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FURS
ighest prices for marten, 
fox, and all other fur», 

all information and special

. JEWETT ft SONS,
New York, Dept. <h

'ED—TO PURCHASE

'o purchase, for reasonable 
well broken Spaniel. F®"1* 

►ject if good retriever land 
Box 726 Colonist.

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can bs fully 
equipped at R. S. Sarg enVs General Store at Hazel- 
ton: All prospectors' g roceries packed in 
•aoks._ Small pack train- In connection with business»

—Drop meM Line —

cotton

l

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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Unusual Bargains For the Next Two Weeks
There must be a reason for these GREAT BARGAINS. The tightness of money is forcing many Eastern manufacturers to sell their stocks at low prices

those who are in a position to use quantities and pay cash. Some of the BIG PURCHASES are coming along now, and for 
' the next two weeks ouç customers may expect an interesting time.

to VOL. L, NO. 97

WHY JAPAi
On Monday the Following Specials Go On Sale:

35 Pieces English Cotton White Lawns 
200 Pieces Plain Dress Goods Serges 100 Women's SilK Waists Vestings

CAME II
Flannelette Sheeting 25 Pieces Flannèl Sheeting 
1,000 Pairs Sheets

,>500 Yards Curtain Net 200 Pairs Mens Trousers 
1000 Yards Cretonne

25 Doz. Men's Fine Underwear 
50 Doz. Men's Suspenders 50 Doz. Men's Wool Sweaters

Therefore, if you wish to share in this period of EXCEPTIONAL VALUE GIVING, watch the Press announcements and

I

Employment Agi 
Boarding Hoi 

Made l\act promptly.

An Excellent Op
portunity for Men

A Harvest in’ Bed Furnishings
This Sale Should prove intensely interesting to every economical 

housewife, as values like these are not to be had very often, in fact 
theke are the best Blanket and Sheet offerings that we have put forth, 
and fortunate indeed is it for our customers that this financial strin
gency has happened in the East. Therefore we urge the necessity 
of prompt action.

English Long Cloths
THE TIMES ENGLISH LONG CLOTH, 36 ins. wide 

of specially selected Egyptian Cotton. Monday

MR. KING G El

Negro Arrested]

With Murde
Vanco

e

made
.. 15 c

ENGLISH LONG CLOTH, ENGLISH LONG CLOTH 
specially selected, 36 inches 36 in. wide, reg. value i2%c

per yard. Mon
day .....................

Trousers at Prices That You Cannot i

sgirfes/1 Afford to Let Pass. Regular 
Values $2.25 and $3.50. 

Monday $1.90

wide. Reg. value per f n « 
yd. 2oc. Monday .. .. |

1
I

Vancouver, Nov. 
Japanese employ mi 
handles large numb 
trymeu, startled Imij 
sioner King this a] 
statement that thou 
come here in order t 
States.

“I have seen maps 
trymen on which wl 
at the boundary lid 
and Sumas and othl 
Japanese could easl 
United States. Thd 
the boundary, you H 
who formerly was I 
Japanese consulate I

But the sensation! 
followed the admissl 
on a commission b| 
the employment of 1 
ways and other cord 
clashed with K. Isa 
the Vancouver board 
union, who had said! 
pan y imported labd 
Japan Yoshy créai 
making a dramatic I 
wa modified several 
statements, although 
warned him of thd 
jury. The commissi 
Ishikawa was tryinl 
features of his dealil 
vestigation into this! 
ter will later be mad 
the Canada Kanghol 
concern made $100 I 
the employment btl 
centage on the wagJ 
he was at great pa 
they assisted impord

Editor J. P. McCd 
Sunset, said the ara 
paper were baeed d|

Jmm*Pplis,|ggp
Fine Dress Goods,v Regular 

- 75c and $1 for 50c
This is without doubt the best offering 

this season, and it would be mere" fal
lacy to let this splendid opportunity 
pass without laying in a good stock. 
These trousers are well tailored jand 
strongly made, and come in tweeds 
and worsteds, in broken stripes and 
checks. Regular values of these splen
did wearables were $2.25 and ^ f 
$3.50. Monday, per pair .. .t]) I «zU

White Wool BlanKets, regular $3.50. Monday $2.90
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60 x 80 in:, with blue and red \ 

border, of medium weight. Regular $3.50 per pair. Monday $2.90
8 pieces HOMESPUNS, colors 

greys, greens, drab, 54 In. wide. ' Regular
Monday .. ........................................50C

25 pieces EOLIENNES, In fancy and plain 
colors, light blue, mauve, champagne, 
nile, grey, and pink, 44 in. wide.
Regular 51.25.

8 pieces WOOL DE CHENE, colors grey, 
fawn, champagne, green, nile, etc. 42 
inches wide. Regular 51.00,
Monday .. .. .................................

20 pieces PANAMAS SUITINGS,
colors navy, brown, fawn, grey, 
myrtle, reseda, and cardinal, 42 
inches wide. Regular ?5c and 
51.00.
Monday

4 pieces FANCY FIGURED MO
HAIR, in cream and white, 50 
Inches wide. Regular
51.60. Monday .. i. .. .. jUC

White Wool BlanKets, regular $6.50. White Wool BlanKets, regular $5.50. fawn, *—\ m\ I
Monday $4.90 Monday $3.75

ALL WOOL WHITE BLANKETS, extra heavy 
8-lb. weight, blue borders, an exceptionally 
good blanket, at regular values, $6.50. Mon
day

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, guaranteed all 
wool, extra special value, colored borders, 7-lb. 
weight, size 64 x 84 in. Regular price $5.50 
per pair. Monday.................................... $3.75

I X
150cMonday x

$4.90 7i

Sheets and Sheeting Marked at Small Purse Prices
Flannelette Sheeting, regular 50c. Monday 25c White Cotton Sheets, reg. $1.75. Monday $1
WHITE AND GREY FLANNELETTE WHITE COTTON SHEETS, hemmed ready for

use, made of specially strong English cotton. 
Size 48 x 84 inches. Regular value $1.75 per

$i.oo

50c
Special Values From the Men’s 

Furnishing Section
r

12 pieces ENGLISH TROUSERINGS 
in stripes suitable for lien's or 
Boys’ pants, 28 inches wide. Regu
lar $1.25 and $1.50.
Monday.......................

SHEETING, made of specially selected cot
ton in three widths, 54, 66, and 72 inches. 
Regular value 50c. Monday

50c50c25c pair. Monday1/ -s 6 pieces FINE FRENCH SUITING, 
In fawns, greys, and bronze, 46 
inches wide. Regular 
$1.50. Monday...............

MEN’S HEAVY CARDINAL RIBBED SWEATERS.
Regular value 75c. Monday’s special 50c

Money-Saving Prices on Table Linens 
That Will Interest Every Housewife
The prices which we arc quoting below will grove the impor- YADLE* fl HEN! 

tance of this linen sale to you, and it goes without saying that 
this sale will be attended by every housewife who wishes to 
Table linen is an article that is needed daily, and you will find all ^ 
these items exactly as represented. Linens |ave advanced all . 
the way from 25 per cent to 35 per cent, but owing to the man
ner in which we bought this lot we can afford totpass them on to 
our customers at less than old time prices. This Tact will be sub
stantiated by a. visit to this department.

50c Linen Lonch Cloths 35c
HEMSTITCHED LINEN LUNCH CLOTHS, in assorted 

floral designs, free from dressing, size "42x42 inches.
Regular value 50c. Each, Monday

50cMEN’S FINE BLUE ENGLISH WORSTED SWEATERS.
Regular value 51.50. Monday's special 91.00

100 Pieces Plain Goods at 
65c per Yard

MEN’S FINE BLUE ENGLISH 
WORSTED SWEATERS, fancy 
raised stitch. Regular value 
$1.60. Monday’s special..91-00

50 dozen MEN’S ELASTIC WEB 
SUSPENDERS, assorted fancy 
colors. Regular value 50c. Mon
day’s special

SUPERFINE HEAVY ELASTIC 
RIBBED ALL-WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS, light blue 
shade. Regular value 52.50. 
Monday’s special, each..91-60

!|

Black Serges, Black Cloths, Black Crepe de Chene, Black Figur
ed ’Crepe, Cream Serge, Bedford Cord, Navy Serges, Navy Cov
ing Serges and Etamine Serges.

in
rather thqnXKrec

e, a*|
ed this afternoon 01 
committed the bruta 
entine Nahu in Nq 
Saturday afternoon, 
tl at he was in the ij 
time the murder wl 
police found that hi 
afterwards crossed 
couver, had his bead 
and threw away a] 
which were found in 
rayed in new garm 
this afternoon in a 
eral other suspects j 
have been released, 
that in Verrone thl 
iran.

Vancouver is beiil 
kinds of laborers, an 
able. The call wen] 
but when they werd 
not to be had. Nq 
setting in and work] 
in the interior lui 
camps, hundreds of] 
Two thousand are id 
district. The mayo] 
closed the labor bid 
plications were mad 
rushed in, and as tl 
the authorities are] 
tention to those A 
dred's will be out od

save.25eI El m\nv
«

Cotton and Eiderdown Com
forters at Economical PricesmmtgVy; $

500 Yards Swiss Applique 
Nets Specially Priced

MONDAY offers exceptional chances in the above articles, just 
when needed, the chilly nights necessitates goods like these, and 
this special opportunity will undoubtedly meet with the approval 
of all wishing to save.

75c Washstand Covers, 35c
HONEY COMB WASHSTAND OR BUREAU COVERS,

in colored stripes of pink, amber, yellow, size 34 x 45. 
Regular value 76c each. Monday35c 35c

$2 Honeycomb Towels. $175c Linen Lunch Cloths, 65cThis is an opportunity that should not be 
missed to provide high grade window drap
eries. The nets are all in panel design, with 
borders and centres in applique muslin, 27 to 
30 inches wide. Regular price up to 85c. 
per yard. Monday and 
Tuesday ..

COTTON WOOL COMFORTERS,
large size, figured sateen covers, 
plain on reversed side. Each $3.00 
and.. ..

EIDERDOWN QUILTS, sateen cov
ered, large size. Each..........96.75

COTTON WOOL COMFORTERS,
sateen covered, large variety of 
Colors,
Each

HONEY COMB TOWELS, red border, size 22 x 45. Regu- 
’ Mr value $2.00 per dozen. Monday........................ .. 91.00HEMSTITCHED LINEN LUNCH AND BREAKFAST 

CLOTHS, tn floral and other desirable designs, size 50t- 
x 50. Regular value, each 75c. Monday.................... 05c

In floral designs.
......................... 91.50

COTTON WOOL COMFORTERS,
covered with best quality sateen, 
large size. Each

Unbleached Table Damask ......... 92.00
Unbleached Table Damask in a very large variety of desir- 
. able patterns. In scroll, polka dot, and floral designs.
50 in.............................
65 in................... . .. .
66 in., 70 in..............
68 in'.........................
64 in., 60 in..............
56 in..........................
70 in.............................
64 in..........................
72 in.............................

$1.50 Linen Breakfast Cloths, $1
94.50HEMSTITCHED LINEN LUNCH AND BREAKFAST 

CLOTHS, extra long, in very neat floral designs, size 57 
x 90 in. Regular value, each 51.60. Monday.......... 91*00

• 25c
40c

Splendid Savings in Flannelette25c .. ..SOc
75c$1 Damask Tray Cloths, 50c 35c
45cDAMASK TRAY CLOTHS, floral border, with Polka dot 

centre, size 18 x 27 Inches. Regular value $1.00 each. 
Monday

The bargains you are offered in good serviceable Flannelettes is 

really astounding. The Goods marked at prices like these won’t 

go begging for an owner. So be here at the opening of the doors 

to share in the seasonable merchandise at such remarkable savings.

7£c and 8£c Flannelette, for 5c
SELF COLOR FLANNELETTE, in blue, pink and yellow suitable for mak
ing up Children’s Underwear, etc., 24 in. wide, reg. value 7 1-2C and 81-2 per yd 
Monday

60c
85c50c

1,000 Yards Cretonnes and 
Denims Much Underpriced

91.00
$1.50 Damask Tea Cloth», $1 Suspected 

New York, Nov. 
burger is investigs 
Nathan Westheimei 
Fireworks company 
denly at his home 
Westheimer did nc 
was called yesterda 
eral hours later w 
to his room she fc 
was at first believ 
caused by apoplexj 
developed traces 01 
believes to have bey 
poisoning 
terested in mines i 
fornia and recentl 
two months’ visit i

Bleached Table Damask
DAMASK TEA CLOTHS, In very pretty floral désigna, 

specially selected, size 26x30 and 32x32. Regular value 
51.60 each. Monday

45 In., 66 In.. ..
62 in....................
72 In....................
72 In.............. i.
56 In.....................
62 In....................
70 In., 72 In.. ., 
72 In., $1.60 and

35c
75c91.00 1.00

1.35$1.50 -Breakfast Cloths, $1This immense purchase stands to benefit our patrons needing 
materials for upholstering, coverings for window seats and 
boxes or for Curtains of all kinds. The designs are nearly all 
copies of high class fabrics, and arc perfect in construction 
and come in 30 in. to 33 in. widths. Values up 
to 35c per yard, Monday and Tuesday, per yard . ,

50c
FULL BLEACHED LINEN BREAKFAST CLOTHS, all

Regular
.91.00

85c 5c1.25
1.75

specially selected linen thread, size 67x57. 
value, each $1.50. Monday................................... IQc Flannelette, for 6jc

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, double damask, all grass 
bleached In scroll and floral designs. This is a manu
facturer’s line which we bought at less than half price, 
% and % size. Regular values from 53.60 to $7.00. 
Monday, per dozen, 54.60 to

$1 Linen Breakfast Cloths, 45c
STRIPED FLANNELETTES, in blue, pink, grey etc., suitable for night 

Regular value 10c per yard.20c UNBLEACHED IRISH LINEN BREAKFAST CLOTHS,
every thread guaranteed beat quality linen, size 64x64 
inches. Regular value 51.00 each. Monday 

.....- '-------

Mr. Wgowns, etc., 28 in. wide.
Monday............. .. .. .. .. 61/2 <'46c • 92.60

Splendid Opportunities to Save on Ladies’ Winter Silk Waists Missionaries tq
Toronto, Nov. 13.1 

Quebqp Baptist Hoi 
will co-operate in’] 
gration missionary] 
Scandinavian missi] 
Ham and Port ArtnMonday will be a day of Special Bargain Giving in Ladies’ Waists, and as judges of these goods, we positively affirm that we have never seen a better bargain in Fine Waists than is contained in

this offering. These Waists are of all the most favored kinds, in white, black and brown, and every one is indeed a fetching, dressy 
model. There is one fact, however,..that we wish you to remember, the number is limited to 65. which is ample reason why you 
should be here when the doors open Monday morning. $5.75 Values, while they last, Monday.............................................................

Reg. $5.75, Monday $4.50
LADIES WHITE JAPAN

ESE SILK WAIST, made 
with deep pointed yoke of 
heavy chantille lace, attached 
to lower part-of blouse, with 
insertion, lower part of blouse 
made with fine tucking ; three 
clusters of tucks down back; 
elbow sleeve, finished with 
lace cuff, collar to match.
Reg. price $5.75.
Monday.............

$4.50 Preserve tH
St. John, N.B., N 

Canadian Club laJ 
Tweedie urged the 
foresta of Nexv BrJ

•<
%

Reg'. $5.75. Monday $4.50*c Reg. $5.75. Monday $4.50
LADIES’ ' TAILOR-MADE 

BROWN SILK WAIST, 
four rows of tucking down 
either side of front, wide 
pleat down front, edged on 
either side with knife pleat
ing finished with fancy but
tons, threequarter sleeves 
with rolling cuff edged with, 
five knife pleating. Regu
lar price $5.75.
Monday ., ..

Reg. $5.75. Monday $4.50Reg. $5.75. Monday $4.50 Liberal NJ
St. Marys, Ont] 

Perth Liberals nor] 
tntyre, M.P. for th| 
next general elec] 
Stock, ex-M.P., foi 
cure.

LADIES’ JAPANESE SILK 
WAIST YOKE, made of ap
plique and lace insertion, 
lower part of blouse made of 
wide tucks and straps of 
stitched silk, entire sleeve 
made of wide tucks and in
sertion finished with cuff of 
lace and stitched' straps of 
silk, collar to match. Regut 
lar $5.75.
Monday

LADIES’ WHITE JAPAN
ESE SILK WAIST, made 
with deep yoke of fine tucks 
and insertion finished with 
large applique ornament, 

z lower part of blouse made 
with wide panel of hand em
broidery edged on either side 
with fine lace insertion, 
sleeve with fancy lace cuff, 
collar to match, 5 rows inser
tion down back.Reg.
$5.75. Monday ..

LADIES’ JAPANESE SILK 
WAIST. This waist is made 
entirely of fine tucked silk 
and lace insertion, with two 
panels of hand embroidery 
in lower part of waist ; three- 
quarter sleeve made of silk 
and lace insertion ; lace cuff 
and collar. The regular 
price was $5.75. -Monday 
special, 
price .

i
ÎXN

c
Street Cl 

Hamilton, Nov. 
Were more or less 
yesterday afternoo] 
crashing into the] 

(L. on Ferguson
corman lost control

flU t/« i-1! /""I r
1

V.
France an]

.Paris, jstov. 13.-I 
oate today, the Cfl
rejected the 
manding the com4 
Ization of Franco] 
Morocco, and cornU 
P,on to and bomhl 
hianca as un jus till 
Majority of 400 to] 
uence that the go] 
f^re respect for tl 
tnJf°î°cco and kel
towards the other

$4.50 $4.50.54.50 $4.50 $4.50 «

1

DAVID SPENCER LTD.z Everybody Should be Interested y 
in This Exceptional Opportunity ;
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To Share In These Bargains Be 
Here When the Doors Open
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